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IBank

kidnap

victims

freed

>»

Hoteliers hit
Cosla drava hoteliers reported

a big dr -1

? in business as Spain's
Mediterranean resorts anxiously
awaited a new bombing assault

by Basque terrorists. French
riot polfre were sent to rbe
French Bisque resion as fears

grew that the trouble might
spread into French territory.

Nearer pest
be- Post Offfre is to rai>e its

stal charges by lp on rtomes-

first and second class mail

rora August 20. Parcel charges
will rise by 14 o*r cent and
overseas mail will be 30 per
cent dearer. P?ge 6

Petroll up
BP Oil and Texaco pur up the

prices of petrol and ^th^r oil

products. BP added 7.5p co the
wholesale price of a gallon of
four star and Texaco added
6LSd. Page 6

org through
mbledon champion Bjorn
-g cruised into the semi-finals

this year's championships,
.stroying Dutchman Tom
Jcker 6—2, 6—1. 6—3. Tn an

jl-American battle Roscoe

ranner defeated Tim Gullikson

6—1, 6—4, 6—7. 6—2. Page 6

Laker plea
Sir Freddie Laker, chairman of

Laker Airways, has urged the

U.S. civil aviation authorities to

end their ban
i
on foreign-

J registered DC-10s £ying into the

U.S. and hinted that he may sue

for damages. Page 6

Briefly - - • <

Spanish Government announced
|f|(rA9<o in theK ceuT increase in the

price of petrol and warned, that

rationing could /be introduced

if consumption ^id not drop.

Police launched search for

poison scare tins of corned beef,

codemarked SIF, 2 Brasil, stolen

at London's Southfield Market

and from a lorry at Speke,

Liverpool.

BUSINESS

Gilts up

0 .90 ;

Gold

steady

The two British bankers held by™ Left-wing guerrillas in El
i. Salvador for almost eight
A months were freed yesterday.

V Their employers, Lloyds Bank
International, paid a ransom to
their captors.
Mr. Ian Massle, 46. and Mr.

Michael Chatterton, 47. were
kidnapped by members of

? .
FARN, the Armed Forces of
National Liberation, and held
under threat of execution while
negotiations with Lloyds con-
tinued.
A Foreign Office spokesman

: said in London: “We are very
i glad indeed that Mr. Massie and

Mr. Chatterton are safe and
i well, and full of admiration for
: the way jn which these innocent
t men endured their long ordeal.”
1

Nazi vote
ex
\ he West German Bundestag
$L»ted in favour of lifting the
vlt-veer-old statute of limita-
3^* „i to enable the prosecution

jjfazi murderers beyond this

1

• GILTS gained on continued
sterling booyancy and hopes of

an interest rate cut. The FT

Govern^ic:?! Securities iiidex

rose 9.30 to 73.13, ils highest

for six weeks.

0 EQUITIES opened strongly,

but faded later, and til-- FT 30-

sharp index dosed 4.4 up at

479.5.

9 STERLING rose sharply
against the dollar to dose at

$2.2039, a rise of 1.45c from
Monday, and its trade weighted
index increased to 70. i (70.1).

The dollar's was 85.1 (85.0).

O GOLD dosed unchanged to

London at $2822-.

9 WALL STREET was 0.94 up
at 8S4HS near the close.

Byrd warren <r

Mr. Robert Byrd, the majority
leader of the U.S. Senate,

y -rned the Russians on his

{
rival in Btoscnw acainrt any

suggestion that the role of the
Senate was simp'y in " rubber

the SALT II treaty.

Page 2

© BRITISH STEEL Corpora-
tion's strategy to cut its €309m
deficit for last year is i;k*!y to

iD'-nl’-e cuts in unprofitable
export business acd a faster
ornoratoRie of works closures.

Bach Page and Le.v: Edltorb’
enrr-nent and feature. Page 2i>

©CHRYSLER Europe's losses

are ex-pected to bp significantly

higher this year than the
FFrlOOm iflOSml deficit in

197S. The forecast came as 3.500
workers at Chrysler UK's Stoke
engine plant voted to strike
unless their 5.5 per cent pay-

offer was improved. Back Page

Q CH!N\ ?nd the U.S. are
-horiiy tn cisn an agreement
an’-Frninc trad--- between the two
ocunirirs. including a most
favours nation tariffs treat-

ment for Chinese exports to the
U.S.

SEVERAL OPEC member States
are negotiating or raising syndi-
cated Eurocurrency loans
totalling about $3bn. Page 26

Air fares
Further rises in world air fares

of between 10 per cent and 15

per cent from this autumn are

?xpected to result from a meet-

ng of more than 100 airlines in

Geneva on July 17. Back Page

0 MEIUDEN motor-cycle
workers’ co-operative is expec-
ted to get a Government re-

prieve in the next few days
from the £1.2m interest on
State loans which it should have
paid by last Saturday, page 6

• ELECTRICITY manual
workers are to pursue a pay
claim in line with power en-

gineers The engineers called

off their threat of industrial

action after promises of an offer

of more than 16-18 per cent.

Back Page

0 BABCOCK and Wilcox, the

UK engineering group, is buy.

ina the Keeler Corporation of

the U.S. in a S75m (£34m) deal

to reinforce its -other major
North .American activities.

Back Page. News Analysis,

Pane 24

0 TESCO Stores (Holdings),

the food retailers, is to spend
£200m on. development projects

in the three years to 19S1.

Page 22 and Lex

• IC GAS raised pre-tax profits

from £31.14m to a record
£33.75m for the year ended
March 31, 1979 on turnover of

£ 187.7m f£16S.9m ). Page 22
and Lex

9 VEBA, West Germany's
largest industrial concern,
reports first-quarter net earn-
ings of DM 92m |S49.9m), more
than double the figure in the
same period last year. Page 27

CHIEF FRIGE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pencp unless otherwise Indicated)
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t At suspension

strong

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, pnhlicly reaffirmed yesterday the Govern-

ment's commitment to the desirability of a strong pound, as sterling rose above
$2.20 for the first time in more than four years.

He left open, however, the
further relaxation of exchange
controls.

In a Commons written answer
Sir Geoffrey said he recognised
" the genuine fears that a strong
pound may make it harder in
the short-run to sell British
exports in competitive world
markets, but a rising exchange
rate also helps to restrain the
rise in domestic costs and to

reduce the rate of inflation by
lowering the cost of imported
raw materials.

“The be?t way to increase
exports is by improving pro-

ductivity. non-price competitive-
ness and the supply side or the
economy."

Consequently, there are no

signs of any chsnge in exchange
rate policy. The authorities

appear to be reluctant to reduce
minimum lending rate from its

present level of 14 per cent in

spite of growing gilt-edged mar-
ket speculation about an early
reduction.
The official view is that MLR

was raised in the Budget to

curb domestic monetary pres-

sures. and there is no evidence

yet of a significant easing of

bank lending.
Moreover a cut in MLR might

not have much impact on in-

flows. which reflect the general

reappraisal of Britain's position

as an oil-producer.

Treasury Ministers may soon
consider a further relaxation of

End exchange controls—plea
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

- S

5
4
5
13

THE Prime Minister win be
urged next Monday to

authorise the abolition of all

remaining exchange controls
when she holds her first

formal talks since the general
election with leaders of the
Confederation of British

Industry.
She will also be told by the

CBI that, while there is still

strong support among leading
industrialist-; for the overall

Budget strategy, the current
14 per cent level of minimum
lending rate should he
brought down.

V"'.r CB! economic policy
cc4.im.itee decide, on ibis

its monthly meeting yesterday
when industry's favourable
reaction to the Budget
dampened down concern
about the level of sterling.

Industrialists on the
committee stressed that they
are in favour of a strong
pound supported by a low
inflation rate and high
productivity. But there is

more concern, which dirides

CBI members, over a strong
pound based on North Sea
oil. Against a background of
poor profitability, many
companies are seriously
worried about the prospects
;o :r,$ .-.aming v?£7.

exchange controls in addition to
the major changes announced in
the Budget.

Referring back to his Budget
statement, Sir Geoffrey said
yesterday that he intended “as
time goes by to take further
steps in the progressive dis-
mantling of these controls, bat
the pace of relaxation must be
influenced by the strength of
the pound as well as by the
speed with which our economic
problems can be solved.**

The rise in the pound since
the Budget is likely to bring
forward further changes, though
changes are not necessarily
expected to remove the upward
pressures on sterling. Minister*
believe that sterling should not
be artificially propped up by
controls.

The pound rose by 1.45 cents
yesterday against the dollar, to

$2.2030 for an increase of 6.15
cents since the beginning of last
week.

Sterling gained against Con-
tinental currencies, rising to
DM 4.055 for an appreciation of
2.1 per cent over the same
period.

The trade-weighted index
measuring the value of sterling
against a basket of other cur-
rencies jumped by 0.3 points
to 70.4. This is an appreciation
of 4.5 per cent in the three
weeks since the Budget, and of
10.2 per cent so far this year.

Throughout this period the
Bank of England has been in-

Ct-\ 'i Back Page
l nr> ’markers, Page Z9

£1.36bn

BY LESLIE COLITT ’M BERLIN

VOLKSWAGEN IS expected
shortly to announce details of

an investment programme
worth over DM 5.5bn <£l.36bn)

to expand substantially its pro-

duction facilities in the U.S.,

Canada and Mexico, as well as

in West Germany, during the

next two years.

The programme would be
VW's largest series of new in-

vestments since it launched its

highly successful model range

to replace the Beetle in the

early 1970s. It is understood
to have been put to the VW
supervisory Board in Berlin

yesterday by Herr Toni
Schmuecker. the executive

chairman.

The supervisory Board, which
includes representatives of the

West German Government and
the trades unions, is expected
to approve the plan.

YWs decision to expand on a
large scale is being taken
against a background oi sharply
rising worldwide siles. VW
sales in the U.S. are up some 45
per cent, as a result of the
American car move to

smaller, more economical cars.

It is on the U.S. raarlvr that VW
is said to be concert rating its

future expansion.
Capacity at 'T-"- Westmore-

land plant in a-i* is to

be increased from 8in Rabbit
• Gn!|i cars daily to l non at the
end of 1PM r.nd by another 200
a day hy 1983. In •'dditlrn. VW
is said to have decided tn build
s second plant in tho u.S. to

produce 800 cars o d-y. inchid
ins what are called "further
derations" of the Rabbit
model.

’"oU-sv-c^en of Mexico at

Puer.Vj is also to vet a new
factory, at which engines for the

Rabbit are to be produced
instead of being shipped from
West Germany. There are also

plans to build the company's
first plant in Canada to produce
components for the Rabbit
Volkswagen factories at Wolfs-

burg and Hanover are to be
expanded. The Salzgitter plant
where engines are produced for
export to the U.S.. is to be freed
for car production when the
Mexican factory has reached full

output
Last year the Volkswagen

group invested DM L9bn world-
wide. with the bulk of it 78.4

per cent going to domestic ex-

pansion and modernisation.

Investments were financed exclu-

sively from earnings, and this is

also to be the case with the

massive new capital investments
in coming years.

Chrysler Europe losses.

Back Page

Mrs. Thatcher rejects demand
to MM Budget tax m netrol
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
refused yesterday to protect
industry' and motorists from the
latest rises in oil prices
when she rejected Opposition
demands for the wdthdraws] of

the lOp-a-gallon increase on
petrol proposed in the Budget.
When Sir. Callaghan called on

the Government to reconsider
this " self-inflicted ” increase she
argued that reducing the tax
would be the most certain way
of increasing demand for oil.

In a Commons statement on
her return from the Tokyo
economic summit the Prime
Minister said ail Heads of
Government had stressed the

need to develop new sources
This brought an immediate

warning from Mr. Callaghan
•who urged the Prime Minister
to moderate iter enthusiasm for
large-scale nuclear development
Britain had sufficient energy
reserves in his vi»w to allow
for “a ct-utious treatment" of
nuclear power.
But Mrs. Thatcher made it

clear she was a committed sup-
porter of nuclear development
and she hoped the public in-
quiry on the fast breeder
reactor would now set under
way without too much' delay.
Her view was that there* was

a special need to expand, with

safety, nuclear power generat-

ing capacity. Without this the

prospect for growth and em-
ployment would be bleak.

Because of Britain’s North
Sea oil

: reserves the UK was
clearly in a different category
from the other nations repre-

sented at the summit This
would make it possible for
other countries, including
members of the European Com-
munity. to import more oil in

the next few years while main-
taining total imports at the
target level.

European energy news. Page 2
UK energy news. Page 6

Parliament Page 8
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Miners

unite in

call for

big rise
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

MINERS' delegates of both Left
and Right joined forces for the
first time in years yesterday to
bade a militant wage demand
which will severely test the
Government’s determination to
stay out of pay bargaining.
The National Union of Mine-

workers’ annual conference in
Jersey voted unanimously for a
tightly drawn resolution in-
structing negotiators to seek
rises of between 30 and 65 per
cent for November 1, eight
months since their last increase.

It was a day of triumph for
the Left and in particular for
Mr. Arthur Scargill, Yorkshire
area president and leading con-
tender for the national presi-
dency. who moved the hard-line
daim and also topped the poll
in the union's ballot for a seat
on the TUC General Council in
1980.
Mr. Scargill said afterwards

that he would press the execu-
tive in nine days' time to lodge
the daim immediately. But Mr.
Joe Gannley. union president,
said later he was not going to be
rushed. “ We will have a sum-
mer vacation before I do owt”

Realities
The day’s events were wit-

nessed by Mr. John Moore, the
Energy Department Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary who is the
Minister responsible for the coal
industry, who would not com-
ment directly on the claim. But
he said, there was a difference
between the realities of the out-
side world and what he called
the

M
verbal gymnastics and

mythology of class war” heard
in the conference balL
The full claim would add

£700m to the National Coal
Board’s present £1.5bn wage bill

for miners.
If the entire cost was passed

on to customers the average
pithead price of coal would rise

£7 to £23 a tonne.
Even before the National Coal

Board f3ces the wage daim.
miners may take widespread
action to stop a South Wales pit

being closed.

Conference delegates have no
doubt that the forthcoming
area strike ballot over proposals
to shut Deep Duffryn will

produce a “ yes ” vote and that
areas such as Scotland and
Yorkshire will become involved

Continued on Back Page

Government
may move
on
BY SJNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVEIRNMENT is consider-
ing clamping down on company
perks. The Treasury is carrying
out a detailed study on the
whole question of the treatment
of benefits in kind, like company
cars, subsidised housing and
cheap loans.
The Central Policy Review

Staff—-the ‘‘think tank” is also
believed to have been asked- to
look at the question.

Successive governments have
tried to tackle what they -have
regarded as particular abuses of
the system. But the feeling how
is that it may be time for a
more wide-ranging reform.

Ministers believe that while
there might have been some,
excuse for companies paying
their workers in kinds when the
marginal tax rates were so high,
that argument no longer holds
good now. that tax rates' have
been cut They feel that this
source of income should perhaps
be taxed at the full rate in
future.

They may finally decide that
legislation is not the best way
of tackling this problem.

-

Instead, they may try to per-
suade industry to take the
initiative by announcing that it

would voluntarily start dis-

mantling Some of the existing
schemes:
The number of people receiv-

ing company perks is known to
have rocketed over the last few
years, as a way of getting round

pay policy. The schemes for
paying workers . in kind
have become increasingly
ambitious - suits are now leased
as well as cars, for example—
and perks are no longer the sole
prerogative of management.
As a result the Inland Reveue

may be losing considerable sums
of money each year.

Most perks are already
taxed, but at a lower rate than
comparable levels of pay. Indi-
vidual loopholes have been
blocked from time to time—the
Government is trying to clamp
down on the treatment of leased
cars in the Finance Bill how
going through the House, while
the last Government changed
the treatment of .company cars.

But the feeiiiig'^stin is that
the taxable income of many
workers may be artificially

depressed by the payment of

perks and that there may no
longpr be any justification for
creating a range of such
schemes which can be socially

.
dndsfve.

The Government will await
the results of the research it

has commissioned before com-
ing to any decision. The hope
is that the studies will be com-
pleted in time to include any
proposals in the next Budget,
but it is recognised that the
.subject is complicated and that,

any reform may take some time.

Postal efficiency talks
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

£ hi New York

- July 2
1

1 Previous

1

Spot [S2.1840-LBB0IS8.1755-1770
1 month ’ 0.75-0.70 dhl0.73-0.68 dis
S months 1 1.69-1.64 diB.1.88-1.83 dia

IS months! 4.9S-4.90 dIft5.404j.30 dis

NEGOTIATIONS on improving
efficiency ; in. the postal service

were begun yesterday between
Mr. Tom Jackson, general secre-

tary of the Unii#i of Post Office

Workers and Mr. .
* Dennis

Roberts., the posts mar.izfng
director"
A joint statement confirming

the talks was issued by Mr.
Jackson and Sir William Barlow.
Pest Office chairman. ;

Mr. Jackson earlier gave a
warning, however. • that his

members had rejected by ballot

the further use of casual and
temporary staff—one of the
principal productivity elements
sought by the Post Office—and
that decision would be adhered
to.
- He also warned the Post Office

that although his union was pre-

pared to discuss improving the
process of diverting mail from
one office to another, his mem-
bers' would still demand their
right to negotiate this fully at
local level.

He said his officials would be
prepared to negotiate an agree-

ment' on work measurement.
Anything conceded on this and
other productivity issues, how-
ever. would have^"to be paid for
by extra -money on tiro of what
the union believes to be the cur-

rent “ going rate ” in the Post
Office of at least 17 per cent.

l-Ir. .'action said; ’’ We’ve 7-at

been carrying our «ay nation-.!

industrial actio-, 'as some other
unions have. Anything the Port
Office wants to vagotiate they
will have to pay for above what
they are already discussing witii
ether, groups. We'll not be
treated as second-class citizens.
I c*n be as rough as anyone
if T have to be.”
The UFW agreed on an

interim pay deal earlier this
year -worth just over 10 per cer»L
It has been seeking consolida-
tion of outstanding supplements
of about £5.50, with at least ?.

further 7 per cent

News Analysis Page 7
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Madrid raises petrol prices 22.5%
BY DAYID GARDNER IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government
yesterday announced a 22.5 per

•; cent increase in the price of

petrol, and substantial rises in

the price of other oil-derived

fuels. It warned that if fuel

consumption did not drop as a

result over the next six months,
more drastic action, such as

rationing, would be taken.

1979, compared with the same
period last year. The 1978 in-

crease was 8.2 per cent, while

overall energy consumption rose

by 4 per cent, a figure only

exceeded by Libya in the rest of

the world.

The price of petrol, which is

sold entirely by Government-
controlled companies, has been
increased across the board,-with
98 octane now at £1.26 a gallon,

and 96 octane at £1.21. Motor-

way tolls have also been raised

by 15 per cent. The measures
have been made less popular by
the fact that over one-fifth of

the rise will go towards financ-

- ing debt-ridden city and town
halls.

Other significant price rises

are 25 per cent on gasoil and

nearly 60 per cent on aviation

fuel. The price of internal

flights will he raised 25 per

cent, except on flights to the

Canary Islands. Electricity and

telephone charges have also

gone up sharply. For now the

Government's Pta 75bn (£526m)

subsidy on industrial and agri-

cultural fuel oil will not be

phased out. The measures will

be complemented by a major
advertising campaign stressing

the need for conservation.

Spanish petrol consumption

has increased by 10.7 per cent

during the first six months of

Although apparently a

draconian reaction to the new
oil prices decided at the OPEC

meeting last week, the measures

to some extent incorporate

earlier price rises which had

been delayed. Energy prices

have been artificially low since

summer, 1977, yet for a com-

bination of economic and politi-

cal reasens no realignment has

taken place until now.
The Government was deterred

from raising prices earlier this

year, because of the effect on the

consumer price index. Not only

were there elections to consider

in the spring, but collective

wage agrements would have to

be revised if the- index exceeded

6.5 per cent by the end of last

month. Although official figures

have not been released, this has

haonened anyway.
The issue could not therefore

be avoided any longer. Spain

depends on imported fossil

fuels for. nearly 75 per cent of

its energy. The Government
estimates that oil imports will

now cost £L37bn more; the pre-

sent . bill is approximately
£228bn. It is also concerned
at rite depletion of strategic

stocks, and at CoL Gaddafy of

Libya's threat to stop exports.

Spain obtains between a quarter

and a third of its oil from
Libya.
At yesterday’s Press Confer-

ence, Sr. Fernando Abril,

deputy Prime Minister in

overall charge of the economy,
made no mention of plans for

retrenchment or revision of this

year's projections. It now seems
clear, nevertheless, that Govern-
ment plans for 4-5 per cent
growth and holding i nflation to

12 per cent are way off the

mark. A study published by the

Banco de Bilbao yesterday,

carried out before the price

rises, estimated that growth
this year would be 2.3 per cent

and doubted if inflation could

be held to 14 pgr cent

Bombs hit at Spain’s

economic mainstay

How the Basque War

has spread to Spain's

holiday resorts.

BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

THE WEEK-LONG bombing
1 campaign against Spanish
tourist resorts by Basque
geurillas has again raised the
stakes in what is fast becoming
an insoluble problem.
By the autumn it will be dear

whether the Basques are allowed
the level of self-government

^ they are seeking, or whether the

undeclared war in the Basque
country will b» stepped up even
further. For the Spanish eco-

nomy, however, what matters is

what happens now, and whether
' the ETA proceeds with its

attempt to spread panic across
the country's coastline.

Tourism brought Spain a net
$4.92bn last year, more than
wiping out last year's trade
deficit of S4.02bn. In the difficult

,

period now opening for the
Spanish economy, tourism

,
receipts will become more and
not less important.

|

Of the nearly 40m tourists

|

who holidayed in Spain last

|

year, almost 35m came from
I Europe. Of these. 3.5m came
[ from the UK (up 15.5 per cent

;

on 1077), 5m from W. Germany
(up 13-3 per cent), 7m from
Portugal (up 30 per cent) and
no less than lira from France
(up 13.9 per cent). It has been
mainly British and German
tourists who have been incon-
venienced—rather than physic-
ally threatened, since .except In
one case warning has been
ample—by the 11 bombs planted
on the southern and eastern
coasts since last Wednesday.
But one in four tourists to

Spain is French, and the French
Government's decision to re-

scind refugee status for

Basques resident in the French
Basque country last February
was always likely to ensure that

the French would not get off

lightly.

Even before Sunday’s
machine gun attack on the
" Puerta del Sol " night express

at San Jean de Luz near the
French border with Spain, and

Saturday’s powerful bomb in

the subprefecture of Bayonne,
there had been almost weekly
attacks on French property in

Spain.

The border itself has been
closed an estimated dozen
times to all but essential

traffic, and street battles, long

a fact of daily life in the

Spanish Basque country, have
now put in ah appearance on
hitherto tranquil French Basque
soil.

The present campaign never-

theless represents a significant

change in guerrilla tactics.

ETA-Mtlitar, the nationalist

organisation's more militant

wing, had made the running this

year, claiming responsibility for

41 but of 85 deaths so far this
year in political violence.

They are aiming for complete
independence and believe that

with over 20 per cent of- the
population behind them, they
can force the ^Government to

negotiate a platform of mini-
mum demands leading in that

direction.

ETA (Politico-Militar) on the
other hand, the group behind
the present campaign, was up

.till now in semi-retirement,
carrying out a limited number
of mainly propagandist actions.

Meanwhile, the authorities

have stepped up security in key

resorts, particularly as the cam-
paign creeps up the .eastern

coast towards the Costa Brava,

a favourable holiday area for

the French. The Ministry of

Tourism is holding fire until

the end of the week, when a

joint government statement is

likely.

Attention is now being
focussed on Pamplona, in the
disputed Basque province of

Navarre.
Pamplona's famous annual

festival of San Fermin opens
this weekend. There is a risk of
violence if extreme-Rightists
groups respond to the campaign
disrupting tourism on the coast

by attempting to ensure similar

condtions for “basque" tour-

ism.

Last year, the festival broke
up in chaos after an attack on
Pampnlna bull-ring by a com-
pany of fully-armed riot police.

Two people were killed and
nearly 300 injured in the en-
suing violence, and a general
strike paralysed the Basque
country for nearly a week.

Robert Mauthner adds from
Paris: Reinforcements of riot

police are being despatched to

the French Basque region as

fears grow in Paris that the

Basque terrorist campaign
would rapidly spread to the
French side of the border with
Spain.

The French authorities
believe that there is a serious
risk that French Basque
organisations with links with
ETA are preparing to give
active support to the latter's

current terrorist campaign.

Basque terrorist attacks
have been stepped up since the
French government£ withdrew
the right last 'Agwi/iy of
Spanish Basque nationalists to
claim political asylum on the
French side of the border.

Though as many tourists as
ever have been crossing the
Mediterranean border between
the two countries, on the
Atlantic side, local authorities
have reported a much lighter
flow of tourist traffic than in
previous years.

Nuclear power urged by
W. German energy chief
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMAN
.
energy sup-

plies are assured for this winter
and the coming year, according
to Herr Rudolf von Bennigsen-
Foerder, chief executive of
Veba. the country’s largest
energy concern. But he warned
nf medium and long term prob-
lems if there was no resumption
of the nuclear energy
programme.
Herr von Bennigsen-Foerder,

said thlt supplies for the
remainder of this year and 1980
would continue “ essentially
with no friction.” In the oil

sector, there was no supply
crisis but rather a '* psychologi-
cal change ’’ in consumers'
attitudes.

** Previously, the consumer
looked at his tank and saw that

it was half full and carried on.

Nowadays, he looks at it. sees
it is already half empty and
orders some more,” he said.

But he warned that coal alone
could not provide the substitutes

that would solve future prob-
lems. Nuclear power was esser*
tial and the country's energy
needs could not be assured
without it.

If energy consumption con-
tinued on its normal path, con-
sumers could expect a supply
bottleneck to arise it) about
1985/S6. With power station
construction halted, particularly
in the nuclear-sector, the danger
to the country's future power
needs was growing. The critical
point would be reached in 1983.

U.S. Senator warns on
SALT II ratification
BY DAVID SATTER IN M05COW

MR. ROBERT BYRD, the
majority leader of the U.S.
Senate, arrived in Moscow
yesterday and warned the
Russians against any suggestion
that the Senate's' role was
simply to “ rubber-stamp ** the
SALT n agreement

Mr. Byrd, whose support for
the treaty is considered crucial

,to its ratification, said at a

Kremlin lunch that he had not
come to Moscow to renegotiate
the treaty, but the Russians
must remember that the Presi-
dent and the Senate are “ equal
but independent partners" in
the treaty-making process.

Mr. Andrei . Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, said
last week that the Soviet Union
would refuse to accept amend-
ments to the treaty, and his
statement inspired Mr. Howard
Baker, the Senate minority
leader, to announce that he
would work to defeat SALT n
unless amendments were
allowed.
Mr. Byrd said it was not his

intention to either praise the
treaty or condemn it. but to
examine “ certain concerns
regarding the treaty,*’ and that
this was his responsibility as a
U.S. Senator.

Irish plan postal reform
8Y STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

IRELAND HAS announced
plans to reform its post and tele-
communications systems, after a
crippling four-month post and
telephone strike.

Mr. Padraig Faulkner, the
Minister for Posts and Tele-
graphs, has said two semi-state
bodies will be set up, one for
post and one for telecommunica-
tions, and that an accelerated
£650m investment programme
will be launched.
The postal and telecommuni-

cations services will thus be
taken away from civil servants
and run by bodies like the In-
dustrial Development Authority
and the Export Board. These

are financed by the Government,
and have considerable autonomy,
subject to the relevant ministers.
As an interim measure two

boards, one for post and one for
telephones, are being set up
immediately, and the Govern-
ment has said it will contribute
£100m for 1980, until the new
bodies develop “ appropriate
financial arrangements.”
Some of the £650m for the

accelerated investment pro-
gramme could come from the
more than £lbn in loans which
Ireland is expecting each year
for the next five years from the
EEC, in return for joining the
European Monetary System.

European banks prepare
joint credit card scheme
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

EUROPEAN BANKS are pre-
paring to launch a joint credit
card scheme and a uniform
European travellers’ cheque to
halt the inroads by U.S. banks
into their markets. The banks
are developing the “ Eurocard n

system, originally set up in
Sweden about 10 years ago.

- West German banks have
already started the scheme, and
banks in many other European
countries plan to join the
scheme soon. Dutch bankers
said.

The credit card would be
primarily for travel and enter-
tainment. on the lines of the
Diners’ Club or American
Express card, rather than for
everyday shopping. Banks in
the Benelux countries, Scandin-

avia. France. Spain and Italy
are believed to be preparing for
the scheme. British banks are
not so interested, bowever,
because their own credit card
schemes are well established.

Plans are also well advanced
for a European travellers'
cheque, on the lines- of the
present Eurocheque—through-
out Europe. Banks would issue
the cheques in their own
currency as well as in the other
major currencies. This would
allow travellers' cheques to be
more effectively marketed than
they are at present ; by the
individual banks, and (Cheques
would be more

J readily
recognised by foreign banks and
hotels. The scheme .may be
introduced next year.

j

‘Vigilante

groups’ call

after Jura
violence
By John Wicks in Zurich

OFFICIAL approval for the

formation of local
.

armed
vigilante groups has been

demanded by a group of

politicians in the Jura region

of Canton Berne. The demand
was made after a demonstra-

tion in the Bernese village of

Tramelan last Saturday by a

separatist group, when local

inhabitants were beaten and
cars damaged. Tramelan is in

that part of French-speaking

Berne which had voted

against joining the new
canton of Jura.

About 200 members of the
separatist youth oiganisatkm
"Hellers," took part in

the demonstration, which had
not previously been
announced. They claim they
were themselves attacked
after reading a pro-Jura pro-

clamation. There were
injuries on both sides, the
mayor of Tramelan being
among local inhabitants who
were seriously injured.
The Bernese Jura poli-

ticians. who include members
of the Social Democratic and
Radical parties, as well as of
regional groups loyal to
Berne, want the governor of
the Bernese Jura to permit
local

u home guard" units to

be set up, as provided for in
the canton's constitution.
The federal Government Is

to be asked to demand an
apology from Canton Jura
and undertakings that effec-

tive action will be taken there
to prevent further violence, of
this kind. Should Canton
Jura be unable to meet these
demands, the politicians call

for a federal control body to
be set op to keep order In the
region, and for relations to be
broken off between the two
cantons of Berne and Jura.
• Foreign currency reserves
of the Swiss National Bank
readied their highest level for
three months at the end of
June, Increasing during the
week hv SwFr 221bii (£777m)
to SwFr 25.89hn. The total

includes SwFr 2bn in end-of-

qnarter swaps with com-
mercial banks.

Nomination of

Greek envoy to

EEC withdrawn
By Our Foreign Staff

THE GREEK Government has
withdrawn Us controversial
nomination to the EEC of a
diplomat who had served in

the same position during the
Colonels* dictatorship.

The nomination had caused
surprise in Brussels, given the
Greek Government’s stress on
EEC membership being a
guarantee of parliamentary
democracy in Greece. Now
Mr. George Rail is. the
Foreign Minister, has des-

cribed as “ an excellent career
diplomat ” the official in

question, Mr. Stavros Reussos,
who is now Ambassador to

London.
He described Mr. Roussos's

attitude during the dictator-

ship as “ irreproachable," and
noted that his post-junta
appointment to London had
caused no untoward reaction.

Italy makes
to

Financial Times Wednesday
~

:
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BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

SIG. VINCENZO scorn, the
Labour Minister, in the outgoing
Italian Government, was in-

volved in final f attemps
; last

night to break the deadlock.‘.jji'.

the negotiations for a new con*

tract for the 1.5m engineering,

and metal .workers, as unions
sharply increased industrial,

action throughout the country.
The Turin-based Fiat car-'

manufacturing group, Italy's

largest private enterprise, has

been hard hit by .the latest,

strikes, which have severely dis-

rupted production - at- most
.

of

.

its plants.

Fiat has traditionally been in

the front line of labour unrest
in Italy. In the past 48 hours,

the unions have also imposed a
boycott on all Fiat cars pro-

duced abroad and shipped to
Italy, mainly from Spaw_\and
Brazil.

The unions claim Fiat..has.

been increasing Its shipments
of cars manufactured abroad to
make up for the reduced pro
duction in Italy after the .re-,

cent strikes.

Although Fiat denies this, the

unions yesterday, successfully

prevented a shipment of Fiat

cars from being unloaded at

Leghorn in Tuscany- • ..
. While.agreement between the.

-'metal workers . and employers,

has been reached on.thenontro-

yersial question of - If™0111
'

mobility, renewal of the three-

year labour contract has-been

blocked by unionRemands for

,
shorter working hours, and
rejection of employers proposals

tor greater flexibility on over-

v^There are further difficulties,

.with union -requests .for *

greater say in company invest-

ment policies, .and more in-

formation on future company
'plans. -

", -The metal workers are also

asking for monthly salary m-
- creases of some. L30.000

{£16.50) which employers mid

monetary authorities. consider

; to exceed the original, target of

'preventing any real rise^ ^in'

Swages during the next three,

years. .

• Both-- ..employers., and the

'monetary authorities . have
.•stressed throughout the. nego-

i.tStions, now in their third,

/•merafh. the need to.;: contain

labour- costs to maintain the

;
competitiveness of Italian ..ex--,

‘.ports.,

’

"
.The metal '

Wtpfeis^.iJOTtract v?

form? pant.br a.majot :

'negotiations for. some; :£ •

,

But their cdnfragtv hastin'-

past generally : set the patten* :

for other aritienTen^. .. ;. .V- *

In the past '12: /months,:, the.' p,. ..

-onion leadership bad; advocated >?

more flexible laSdm ^paflTcieS, '

;

But- they hav$ / come- under .m*;--:.;..

creasing pressure-from a mere

* r* r
last month-:. ,

. Apart from thejne^worKe!^/

t

^
who organised !h'

; “-Max^L_ on/r/fc/?

Rome" last. :
month,, ^

200,000 trade .iinibnxsts r
part chemical iarid

workers .
also plan- strikes • Sua^r.-/£

week. • V .

L

- -• -r

The union leaders,/

m

a.sensa^M;

are orcbestrating the1

latestoutfit
burst of -1about unrest in,- anvo*
attempt to reach a .settiemfedfe-

before the~sumxner hotidays^hd^
'

"avoid "postpomAg : the : negc3hR^
tions until September They^are^.f.

already wammg that,

the talks ibe? pastpqned-again/;

Italy would r*
toV

hot autumn.?

Berlinguer admits poll errors
BY RUPERT CORNWELL;. IN. 'ROME

SIG. ENRICO : BERIJNGtJER,
the Italian Communist -Party

leader, has admitted publicly

the errors -made by his pariy,

which contributed to its defeat-

in last month's general election.

He insisted, however, that, the

party should stick ta its policy

of the “historic comprqniise

”

with the country’s Catholic .and

Socialist forces. • ^
Sig. Berlinguer was deDyertng

his opening speech late ofa Mon-
day night to a lengthy^session

of the party’s central co^nittee.

Its 76-page text was onry made
available to the Press yesterday

to allow the inquest -on

tion to start in as tra

atmosphere as possible.

The discussion for

of this week, certainly

heated and acrimonious,' After

a break the cen.tral committee
will- reconvene next week

.

-
:.to

endorse what are likely to he-
' sweeping changes in the Com-
munist leadership, to accompany
the party’s return to opposition.

Sig. Berlinguer’s argument

briefly was that the party’s

strategy after its triumphant

1976 election showing, of first

abstaining, and then joining,. the

majority backing the Christian

Democrat Government had been
right. But the way it hadf put

this policy across to its sup-

porters had been wrong.
Part of the trouble .had been'

the orchestrated counter-attack

by anti-Communists of. every
hue, to undermine the policy of

national unity, and prevent the
Communists entering govern-

menL But- the _

Berlinguer .declared,-: ha<£- ’beett.A-

slow to' see tfce threafcv t.^ Kr.
- He admitted the -" fundamett-^-

tal contradiction ”• of :0eT‘past'T

tfare years when the party bad-^

been associated with the/Gq^ij
eminent, but -iii no way respond;

sible for impolicies — and (sfts£.

' ceded - that the ; Communistt-;-s

-basic- commitment to ‘Italy!r‘r.

renewal could
:

Jhave ..been.vWt.-v

- along the way:
Too many! party .wdrKere. M- -.

said/had become, bureaueriflks:;.

-ally minded, especially after the. V-

strong 'regionatgovernmetit'^d-

-yances of the: early l970s,
J
-

.the same .-time much- ef.thev;
leadership -had come tb

;
WorrjKw

more about reTatiarisF:with ntherW
parties than about the; ;^ap*- J
portersof the CommuiustiPartirr

Turkish! Right in role of victi
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

,

TURKEY’S Right-wing , extra- Soph after taking power, Mr. black ma^t-Vand - the^ -tob ,;

mists, long regardedras behind Ecevit brought the rural gendar- bahks. kill ^pOnients, oriraid .

much of the political violence merle into some cities to take the party ?
- -headquarters •

: or • •

in the country, a# complaining over several police respohsibili- - meeting, places of their political
-
;

•

bitterly that their role is now ties. • . 'rivals: v /--.y V/1

that of victim. ' Mr. Gunes claims that, the
.

.-Under-trained, Tiadly. armed...

A bomb and machine-gun record- of the police forre 'hak . an<fc ofteh'di\^ed~by:polfticri-;^

attack at the weekend on the greatly - improved in recent- ppinib^/the-po^ cope-<

headquarters of the Nationalist months and that a large number with the terioriJ^' Eren thougb !•

Action Party beaded by Mr. of terrorists have been arrested' -a number^: Right-wing
Alpaslan Turkes, the acknow- Recent police actions included - terrorista have been caughtJnd v
ledged leader of the extreme the arrest of 45 pe6ple- in sentenced^thers -have escaped - ?

Ankara, Istanbul and IzimrV-vTho
' " ' ~

were believed to torm the edre
of the Turkish People’s Libera-
tion Party/Front, Marxist
group advocating armed revolt!-

Right, left two dead and three

injured. A prominent party

member was seriously injured
in Gonen, north-west Turkey
vesterday. ‘ His brother was
killed.

According to Mr. Turkes’s
supporters, 200 party members,

£rd»
Martiatliaw-ih lfl.-of Turkeys^ -

67 provincas: has.done little toy/
reduce the -overall volume df y
violence/.- Since: it: was intro;.'?’:

taon
: r .. ,/duced in Decimbei' violence

The police and security om- .decreased, .markedly ? in .the^
rials find- it hard to track down 1

•• smaller
-

towns

y

-under ritiiitazy

including 43 regional leaders, the youths who buy sophisti* regime, oh^' to ihbve tp -pi^^
and a total of 2,000 Right- cated weapons on/a flourishing vtnees upder riviUan? ruld.”

'

wingers have died since Mr.
Bulent Ecevit came to power
18 months ago.

An independent estimate how-
ever gives an overall number of

political deaths of 1,500 dead.
426 of them this year, for the
same period. Most of the total

were Left-wingers or, at least.

Gibraltar ‘a vital aTea’
OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

FROM-. A. European./ defence
point of view, Gibraltar ?is a ;

under -the"' 1713 ' Treaty 'df
.—— - — > “* V* view, UlUliUfciU ..'15 ». -Utrecht;

opponents of the extreme Right vital strategic area and- it is??? r;But. Spala?
The latest attacks have more important than “ever that ; accept

?

:^hat:
;^her£- 'caa-vbe ' hi

prompted President FahnKoru- the Strait be kept clear .for change in.^
hirk to call Mr. Hasan Fehmi allied shipping,, according -to the Gibraltarian^ agreeing. TheH>':
Gunes, the Interior Minister, to General Sir William Jadksort,-: Spaniards, be. adS”do

'

the presidential palace. The Gibraltar’s governor and com::;se<hn to .believe, that*.Britain's';.,

0
-A1

S3F

j- -

B
"

Miojs^ has been criticised by mander-in-chieL '
“ position oh GiBraRar is based

:

:

-

both Right and Left for several Regarding the Spanish claim on the self-aetermmatioh its -

.

years. The police, in particular, to Gibraltar, he said. Britain? peopld—^f Spain wants to Win -J
!£
CUS€d 91 accepted that Spain had first the Rock overr'she must woO' ^

4
inefficient, partisan and corrupt option to the Rock’s sovereignty the Glbraltariahs, he ? raid. . i\ ?

Jonathan Carr reports from Bonn on the Christian Democrats’ surprising choire ofa

?Herr Strauss gets Ms chance at last
THE ALMOST impossible has
happened after all. The West
German opposition parties have
decided that Herr Franz-Josef
Strauss will be their candidate
for the Chancellorship in the
general election next year. It
promises to be oae of the most
dramatic—and possibly bitter

—

election campaigns in Federal
Germany’s 30-year history. It
will certainly be followed with
intense interest, and some con-
cern, beyond West Germany’s
borders.

But why does the decision to
select Herr Strauss appear so
astonishing? After all. at the
age of 64 he has a notable career
behind him. In the 1950s and
1960s he served in Bonn as.
among other things. Minister for
Atomic Questions, Defence
Minister and Finance Minister.
He has an agile brain. He

can be a splendid orator, and he
has led his own party, the
Christian Social Union (CSU),
to outstanding electoral success
in his home state of Bavaria.
He has an international reputa-
tion which years away from
ministerial office have failed to
erase. And many independent
observers see in him the opposi-
tion figure most likely to test

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

That said, the fact is that the
CSU exists only in Bavaria and
is a far smaller party than the
one with which it is allied in

Bonn, the Christian Democratic

Union (CDU). Surely he CDU
has first claim to put up the
runner against Herr Scl midt?
And how did Herr Strauss

manage to persuade i . to act
otherwise?

The answer is twofol< . First
the current CDU chairman,
Herr Helmut Kohl, w3s Chan-
cellor candidate at the tost elec-
tion in 1976—-when he narrowly
missed displacing Herr Schmidt
Since then, he has Signally
failed to unite around3 him a
party which has alwajs been
composed of highly disparate
elements which require^an iron
hand (like that of the' party's
first leader. Dr. Konrad
Adenauer) to control.

Secondly, even allowing for
the weaknesses of Herr. Kohl’s
leadership, it Is widely felt that
he received far less support as
party chairman and as leader of.
the opposition group in Parlia-
ment than he had a right to
e5pe^.Many SGnior figures in
the CDU have been quick to
criticise Herr Kohl. But their
personal rivalries—as ‘well as
the fear that they, too, might
stand no chance against Herr
Schmidt in next year’s election
—have prevented any clear new
CDU leader emerging. More
than a month ago, Herr Kohl
made dear he would not run
again _as Chancellor candidate
and instead proposed Herr
Ernst Albrecht, State Premier
of Lower Saxony, who has

Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, the West German Opposition’s new
candidate for Chancellor, opens a party board meeting on
Monday. Herr Edmund Stolbcr, secretary-general of the

Christian Social Union, Is on' the right.

plenty of CDU rivals himself.

Herr Strauss thus moved into

what was largely a leadership

vacuum. By sheer single-

mindedness and the unswerving

support of all his CSU followers,

combined with a clever exploita-

tion of the. divisions in the

allied party's camp, he has

managed increasingly to domin-

ate the opposition scene. The
upshot was the vote on Monday
night, after nearly seven hours
of stormy debate, when he
clearly defeated Herr Albrecht
—thereby, incidentally, further
undermining the position of
Herr Kohl as CDU chairman.-.
The big questions now are

whether Herr Strauss will, in

fact be able to unite the whole
CDU-CSU around. him :fbir..‘the
election, fight.

.
And even -^if he

does,
.
could he lead thecombined

opposition to victory? '-=/ -
:

~

Therefore many SrtroJJietieve
the-answer to both 1

to he -
". no:**

The CDU derives jnuefi; of its
support from the imddle gtoiind,
and-;; Herr .Strauss' ^ firmly
associated- with the, ?Right-wing.
Formal! his brilliance; he is often?
seen, .-as an Unstable figure—

a

reputation, portly; bOrn 'of- the
notorious Spiegel affair* in 1962,
over' which he lost Jiis post
as ZDefenfee Minister. 'It:js;nor
only: the.. Goveimmeht'-coaiitioh

. parties;- . the Social ; Democrats
(SPDX.aad liberal Free Demd-

. crate. 4FDP). who-- are recalling
such Incidents now from :Herr
Stratus’s /past.'

. MShy :'at ;the
grassroots of the CDU art
unhappy too. "• '

' .

They believe,'/with good- re*--,
son, that the decision in favour
of Herr Strauss wiD'-tehd'mon;
than \ ever "

to,- . unite -= the
present. Government' Coriitidm
Admitted#* • Herr, Kohl’s :long-‘~
terin strategy to try to split- ?ther
Coalition, -and thus displace it
never met, with : success;.- But

.

. with Herr Strauss heading the
election- battle,- /every. _1ast hope
of gaining additional liberal?
voters to the GTOCSU cause
appears guzuL

Furtifer, there'/ /are dearly .

.

those in: the ?
fa^-ranks .nf: the-

tb:—— - uuuuoo ww
lose in 1980.by so'large a'margin.
that he- will: bc piit out- of. any

:
ning.’:Th^ the way
clear for 'under a new-. :
leader tcTtakeF bver tibe Govern* • T
ment-in I984.I PK*'

It /gO£3 : -Without Saying that- /

such calculatio'ns can easily-- 4
go wrongs few ' wo«W /
haye tipped^Seir Strauss-as-
Chancellor, egnaidate—let nlone.. /
ChanceDoz^roven a few months. '

That^he-.
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Harlech

ground’
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

_ HARLECH. Mrs.
matcher's special, envoy to
Zimbabwe Rhodesia, claimed
yesterday that he had been able
to detect “ common ground

"

between the black front-line
states and the Muzorewa govern-
ment in Salisbury.
Speaking to reporters on

*rnva] In Salisbury before
meeting the Prime Minister.
Lord Harlech said the frum-line
state of Zambia, Botswana. Tan-
zania. Angola and Mozambique

* recognised that progress had
. been made, although the black

states would differ among them-
selves as to progress achieved.

Lord Harlech said he helieved
that there had been a consider-

- able advance—the elections, the
estabUshment of black majori-
ties in Parliament and in th#
Cabinet and the swearing of a
Black President and Prime
Minister. His task was to deter-
mine how the British govern-
ment' could build on ibe
advances already achieved so
that the country could return to
legality with the maximum
amount of international recog-
nition.

Lord Harlech said he believed
that there was an opportunity
to restore peace to the region,
and he would brief Bishop

Muzorewa on his contacts with
other black states, including
Nigeria. Political observers in
Salisbury expect him to spelt

out British demands fur changes
to the 1979 constitution and
perhaps, to seek a pledge by
Bishop Muzorewa to attend all-

party talks aimed at drawing up
another constitution.

Lord Harlech stressed that his
meetings with the bishop would
be confidential. He would not
make a statement when he
leaves Salisbury today—“ not
even to say whether I am
optimistic or pessimistic.”

Bishop Muzorewa is due to

By to Washington and London
tfiis week for talks with the U.S.
and British Governments
designed to secure international

recognition and the early lifting

of economic sanctions.
Reginald Dale reports from

New Delhi: Britain is working
hard to avert any impression

that it would be snubbing the
Commonwealth if the Govern-
ment advised the Queen not to

attend next month's Common-
wealth Conference in Lusaka
because of Tears for her safety.
Any decision to cancel the

Queen's visit to Zambia would
he for the Commonwealth as a
whole, Lord Carrington, the

Foreign Secretary, told a Press
conference at the end of two
days of talks with the Indian
Government.
The Queen was Head of the

Commonwealth and the decision
would be taken in the light of
** concerted opinion " of all

Commonwealth Heads of
Government, he said.

Lord Carrington said that
there was anxiety over security
in Lusaka as a result of the
presence in .Zambia of 15,000
Patriotic Front guerrilla oppo-
nents of the regime in Salisbury.
He hoped that President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia
would be able to reassure all

Commonwealth Prime Ministers
that the situation was under
control.

Lord Carrington said he hoped
his talks with the Indian govern-
ment had reduced differences
between the two countries on
the Zimbabwe Rhodesia issue.

India does not accept the legality
or fairness of the recent elec-

tions.

The Indians are hoping that
some compromise can be reached
to avoid a damaging row in
Lusaka. Indian Ministers have
stressed the importance they
attache to a strong Com mon-
wealth.

ASEAN offer on
i boat people
1 BALI—The five members of
a the Association of Suutb-Easi

J
Asian Nations (ASEAN) have

1 * agreed to lift their ban on pro-
* viding first asylum to Viet-
1 a names? boat people, provided

that the refugee resettlement
ex

[

N programme is speeded up. U.S.
w\ 'Officials said yesterday.

"*• The agreement came after

vyreign ministers of Thailand.

_ .alaysia, Indonesia. Singapore
"fid the Philippines held two

of Nvys of talks in Bali with Mr.
ygar-yrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary

- f State and Mr. Sunao Sonoda.
HCoe Japanese Foreign Minister.

• Costa'^®^^ officials said there

a big ! been no firm agreement.

Meditc *Sh *•>«? had a3re*d to

aWaiteIew their policy after the

bv Bs and Japanese approach.

r jot pn Indonesian official said it

prenoS up to each country to

-*ecide what to do about refugee
arrivals.

The ASEAN countries, in a

joint.communique at the week-
end. endorsed their original

decision to turn back to sea any
new Vietnamese boat peopie.

Reuter

South Africa’s neighbours
lessen dependence

BY OUR CAR ES SALAAM CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH AFRICA'S economic
hegemony over its black-ruled

neighbours to the North is the

target of a conference which
opened yesterday in the

northern Tanzania town of

Arusha.
The five "front-line Slates,”

Tanzania. Botswana. Angola.
Mozambique and Zambia, have

asked representatives of about
2d Western aid don^r nations

and such international bodies 3S

the World Batik, the European
Community and the United
Nations to help forge that they

hope will develop into a new
economic grouping in confront

Pretoria,

The two-day conference,

opened by Sir Serctse Khama,
Botswana's President, is ex-

pected to result in the setting

up or a southern African
development hank.

The front-line Ministers hope
the West will help finance tills

and the development of trans-

port. regional co-operation and
industrial ties to lessen the em-
barrassing dependence on the
white-ruled South.

Officials have stressed that the
aims are essentially long-term.
They envisage a 10-nation group-
ing to include Namibia. Zim-
babwe Rhodesia, Lesotho,
Swaziland and Malawi, as well
as the front-line states. The
eventual emergence in Wind-
hoek and Salisbury of adminis-
trations acceptable to the black-
ruied states is assumed.

The formation of a regional
development bank is a key pro-
posal to be put before the con-
ference. The bank could be
created, perhaps, by extending
the existing Easi African
Development Bank. It should,
delegates say, be more than just

a financial vehicle and it should
deal with industrial and agricul-

tural integration and regional
planning.

Bazargan

gainsm
authority
By Andrew Whitley in Tehran

IRAN'S Prime Minister, Dr.

Mehdi Bazargan. has emerged
with his authority strengthened

after a series of political meet-

ings among the country's ruling

groups.
An official communique on

a conference held in Qom
between the Cabinet and Aya-

tollah Khomeini on Sunday, says

new agreements were reached

on the need for unity in decision-

making.
On the crucial issues of

power-sharing and individual

authority a compromise appeal’s

to have" been reached. There
is to be no cutback in the role

of the Revolutionary Council or

the right of senior clergymen to

make pronouncements on cur-

rent issues. Nor are local revo-

lutionary committees to be dis-

solved, as was being demanded.
Up to now they have been
responsible only to Ayatollah
Khomeini through a nominated
intermed iary. Ayatollah Mab-
davi-Kani, but there are indica-

tions they may come under the

Government in future.

Dr. Bazargan's provisional

Government is likely to be seen

to be taking on more authori tv-

in its own right, in the opinion

of the Iranian Press.

The Cabinet's meeting with
Khomeini was followed immedi-
ately by another session between
the religious leader and the
Revolutionary Council, which
was also attended by Ayatollah
Mahdavi-Kani and the revolu-

tionary prosecutor-general, Mr.
Mehdi Hadavi.

One outcome has been the
lifting of an official ban on the

arrest or prosecution of

criminals in the capital. The ban
was ordered last Saturday by
Tehran’s senior Government
legal officer. Mr. Abolfazl
Shahshahani, in protest at the
refusal of the committees,
backed by clergymen. to

co-operate with the Government
authorities.

The Qom talks were followed
up on Monday by a Cabinet
meeting to discuss the outcome
and by a top-level conference in

Qom between the country's four

senior religious leaders.

Ayatollahs Khomeini. Shariat-

tfadarl, Golpayeghani and
Marashi-Najafi.

No details have been disclosed,

but the meeting of religious
leaders is believed to have been
concerned primarily with con-
solidating a unified approach to

the next few months, when the
constitution will be settled.

An economy in need of direction
On Monday June 4 an Interna-
tional Monetary Fund team was
in Ghana to see what progress
had been made on a stabilisa-
tion plan for the economy. By
the end of the day It was no
longer clear who the govern-
ment was. A military coup had
toppled the previous armed
forces regime and everything
was in confusion. As soon as
the airports re-opened the team
left.

Technically, the fact that the
policy review talks did not take
place put Ghana in breach of
its agreement with the fund.
But far more serious for the
country is that when the IMF
team left, so did any immediate
hope of restoring international
confidence in Ghana. The slim
signs of recovery vanished.
Those signs of recovery

emerged last year after an
earlier coup when Gen. Fred
Akuffo ousted Gen. Ignatius
Achearapong as head of state
and began putting together the
stabilisation plan in consulta-
tion with the IMF.
Reform was long overdue.

During the six years Gen.
Achearapong was in power the
country was greedily plundered
by both military and civilians
and what should have been a
healthy economy based on cocoa
receipts was turned into a text-

book case of mismanagement.
For the three years up to 1978

the Government ran increas-

ing!*' large budget deficits which
it financed largely by printing
money. Money supply went out
of control and. without any
corresponding rise in the supply
of goods. Ghana had triple figure
inflation by 1976-77. It has stayed
there ever since. At the same
time, the productive sectors of
the economy were starved of

foreign exchange for spare parts

and raw materials.
Even cocoa, by far the biggest

foreign exchange earner and a

major contributor to Govern-
ment revenue, was neglected.
Gross domestic product shrank
by 5 per cent in real terms
between 1975 and 1977 aod
Ghana’s balance of payments
problems mounted. At the end
of last year it had an estimated
deficit on current account of

SDR 88.3m (£40-4m).
With the overthrow of the

Akuffo Government by Flight-

Lieut. Jerry Rawlings and his

colleagues, new uncertainty
hangs over Ghana, both politi-

cal and economical. The new
Government has executed
Generals Acheampong and
Akuffo. together with seven
others, and more than 40 people
are waiting trial by “ people's

courts " for a variety of econo-
mic crimes, such as hoarding
and pr\r ‘->ei-ing.

Ghana's first general elections

in a decade were held two weeks

after the "Rawlings coup and a
civilian parliament is now wait-
ing in the wings, hoping that it

will be able to take control on
October 1, as promised by the
new Government. But at present
there are no signs of coherent
economic policy coming from
either the civilians or tbe
military.
The mood of uncertainty is

reflected abroad. Lines of credit
and loans agreed before the
Rawlings coup are going ahead
as planned, including a soft loan
from Britain, wheat from the
U.S. and West German com-
modity support
But neither foreign govern-

ments nor the private ' sector
are showing any inclination to
invest in the future, whilst
Lebanese traders, fearing the
wrath of the new government
have decided to lie low or quit
the country.
The new governing body, the

Armed Forces Revolutionary
Council fAFRC), has already
made one departure from the
IMF stabilisation plan, which
included elimination of price
controls to allow goods to find

a realistic price level in keep-
ing with supply.

Soldiers have blown up the
houses of hoarders, flogged

market traders accused of charg-
ing excess prices and have
threatened to seize the goods of

any store keeper who does not
open as normal. Although tbe
sincere effort to root out corrup-
tion and keep prices down bas
proved very popular with
Ghanaians, it seems likely to be
followed by severe shortages.

The justification given for the

move was that Ghana's long
distributive chain meant that
goo^s reached the market way
above the controlled price.

Price controls were easy to

exercise at the factory gate or
in the big supermarkets but
impossible in the teeming,
crowded local markets.
But by forcing traders to sell

often at below the prices they
paid, another serious distortion

has been added to an economy
already grotesquely awry. The

immediate effect of the new
policy was to increase
consumption and Ghana's
limited supplies are in danger
of becoming exhausted very
soon.
Removing price controls was

only one element, though a
highly controversial one, in the
stabilisation plan which the
Akuffo Government was
implementing. The package
included a highly unpopular
devaluation which more than
halved the external exchange
rate of the cedit, a tight budget
aimed at slashing the Govern-
ment's deficit, tight monetary
policy, controls on imports,
limits on foreign borrowing and
an agreement to pay off

mounting arrears of short-term
debt
The administration, in fact,

failed to keep within most o£

the guidelines set by tbe IMF
but its performance was a

Ghana's confused political

and economic climate after
the junior officers' coup
last month is examined by
MARK WEBSTER,

'

reporting from Accra.
With a newly elected
Parliament waiting in the
wings and a miUtaryTegime
intent on waging war on
corruption, the need for a
coherenteconomic policy
appears to have been
overlooked.

marked improvement on the
previous year.
The 1978-79 budget was

designed to try to curb the
import of non-essential con-
sumer goods. The import bill

was to be restricted to the same
levels as the previous year
($900m), while a system of
priorities in granting import
licences was established and
came into effect from January
this year. The priority sectors,
raw materials and spare parts,
received their allocations, by
and large, although foreign
exchange was extremely tight.

Just as important was the
Government's determination to

reduce its budget deficit to
CSOOm ($291m) from a stagger-
ing C2.1bn ($764m) the pre-
vious year. Two thirds of the
1977-78 deficit had been
financed by the banking system,
mostly by printing money, and
was by far the biggest contribu-
tor to the growth of money
supply. Broadly defined money
supply rose 69 per cent in
1977-78 and 45 per cent

,

the
previous year.

Despite slashing the develop-
ment programme to almost
nothing, the Government still

failed to keep within its targets

for controlling the budget
deficit. At one stage is looked
as though the deficit might be
as little as 590m cedis but
delays in shipping the annual
cocoa crop and a shortfall in
production has meant that
revenues have been both late
and below estimates.

The actual size of the deficit
is still unknown but with
revenues only coming in slowly
the Government was also unable
to m3ke much impact on arrears
of international debt. Ghana's
total debt of around Slbn is not
considered unmanageable by
economists. But S471xn is short-
term debt, mostly in respect of
commercial bills for imports.

' Observers here agree that
Ghana’s biggest mistake has
been to

.
allow the traditional

export industries to run down.
Cocoa, timber, gold, diamonds
and manganese which account
for almost all Ghanaian exports
have been in decline for a

number of years. The only
addition to the economic base
of the country over the past 70
years has been a few import sub-
stitution industries which have
proved highly dependent on
imported, raw materials and
very inefficient.

Nowhere is the neglect of tbe
export industries better seen
than in cocoa production. Cocoa
accounts for 70 per cent of
foreign exchange earnings and
contributes more than one-third
of Government revenue. Yet
production this year will be the
lowest since 1959, at .around
250.000 tons. That comparer
with 270,000 tons last year and
320.000 tons in 1976-77.

Production has been hit by
smuggling to the hard currency
countries of Togo and Ivory
Coast lack of care of ageing
trees, widespread disease and a

lack of inputs. But perhaps
more serious is that farmers
are finding cocoa-growing un-
profitable and are moving
instead to food crops abandon-
ing cocoa completely. Despite
the fact that the producer price

was doubled in last year's

budget, inflation means that the
real value to the farmer has
sunk from C560 per ton in 1975
to C315 j>er ton last year.

Ghana desperately needs -a

coherent overall economic
strategy to cope with its multi-

tude of interlocking problems
but it does not have one from
the present military rulers, nor
from the civilians. As ope
diplomat put it: “The trouble

with Ghana, at the moment is

that no one is getting to the
root of the problem. The pre-

sent' Administration: is just

lopping off branches and if they
fop any more off, they may kill

the tree.’*
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guesswim
goes offnextwinter5

wantmoseof?

Wool clothinghas aspecial, natural

ith.A unique thermal quality that

makes itwarm to wearwhen
it's cold. Comfortablewhen
it's mild.

With the threat ofenergy
shortages next winter, there’s the
likelihood of colder homes, shops,
offices and schools.

No car sometimes.Ix>ngwaits for
buses and trains.And a bigger demand for
warm clothing.

For everyone concerned in rlnthing
manufacture,or in the selection ofworkwear,
now is the time to check the scale ofyour

wool commitment
For retailers, the consumer's

preference forwool and the
inevitability of a colder winter
calls for an urgent reappraisal
of stock levels and merch-
andising plans.

Do it now.
Don’t leave it till later

Later is too late.
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Dissension in White House

over energy proposals
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

Kissinger

attacks

Rhodesia
policy
By David Buchan in. Washington

DR. HENRY KISSINGER,
the former Secretary of State,

has sharply criticised Presi-

dent Carter’s Rhodesia policy

as favouring “ the radicals

against the moderates,’' and
for taking a position on trade

sanctions that could make
Britain “ the fall guy ” if the

UK Parliament lifts the boy-

cott in November.

PRESIDENT CARTER’S nation-

ally televised address to the

nation on energy tomorrow
! night is more likely to concen-

trate on the analysis of current

problems than on specific policy

proposals.

Mr. Carter will almost cer-

tainly outline, though not neces-

sarily in detail, what he con-

siders to be the desirable next

steps—including a standby

petrol rationing plan, which
was turned down by Congress

in April, and a major drive to

develop alternative sources of

energy. .

But as much as anything else,

he will want to emphasise to

the public, and to- Congress, the

need for “ a bold and forceful

programme thit, under the

scrutiny of the Congress and
the public, will be highly

acceptable,” as he said on
Monday.

There have been signs that

Congress has become more re-

ceptive to action on energy than

it was a few months ago. The
House of Representatives which
has already passed a windfall

profits -tax Bill which is harsher

than the President proposed, is

moving rapidly to enact syn-

thetic fuels legislation and
seems more willing to give Mr.
Carter standby rationing

authority.

Meanwhile. Mr. Carter this

week gave the state governors
extra powers to move petrol

supplies from rural areas, where
shortages are less common, to

the starved cities.. He is also

about to put into effect regula-

tions limiting thermostat set-

tings in public buildings.

But these moves do not dis-

guise the fact that the Admini-
stration is not agreed on
precisely what to do- The New
York Times, for example,
reported yesterday that there
was deep dissatisfaction inside
the White House over the way
energy policy has been handled
by the Energy Department

Much additional power over
policy has already been given
to Mr. Stuart Eizenstat, the

President’s domestic affairs

counsellor and chairman of the

energy task force operating in-

General Electric pays 30%
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Dr. Kissinger, in an

extended interview largely on
Africa policy published by the

i Washington -Post yesterday,

! said he was speaking now
. because the UJS. still had -

some margin of manoeuvre on
• Zimbabwe-Rbodesia.

While it was prudent, he
said, for the U.S. to keep in

line with the British on sanc-

tions. it was wrong for the

Carter Administration, by re-

taining sanctions almost with-

out condition, to have placed

“the entire mural responsi-

bility ” on Britain.

Dr. Kissinger, whose
interest while in office was
drawn to Southern Africa by
fears that it would become
caught np in the global East-

West competition, com-

mented: “We run the risk of

a verbal position that is

- radical, a practical position

that is impotent, and a theory

justifying Cuban and Soviet

intervention whenever they

jndge it is time to heat up
conditions again.”

The former Secretary of

State also criticised the
Administration's policy

towards Nicaragua—though
he did not put President
Anastasia Snraoza in the

same category as the Shah of

Iran, who. he has earlier said,

was insufficiently' backed by
the U.S.
“My impression is we did

enough to unsettle the exist-

ing Government, but not

enough to put over a

moderate alternative, if there

is one. I could have under-
stood a decisive move to

replace Somoza with a

moderate element, hut this

would have required the kind
of covert action so much
decried today." he said.

Dr. Kissinger's interview

contained nothing on the
SALT treaty debate, on which
he is expected to have some
influence. He is considered

a possible Republican con-

tender for a Senate seat in

either New York State or
Connecticut next year.

YET ANOTHER major pay deal,

this time covering 117,000

General Electric workers,
appears to have breached the

Carter Administration’s pay
policy. Tentative agreement has

been reached at GE on wage
and benefits increases

unofficially estimated as worth
more than 30 per cent over three

years.

With negotiations between the

United Auto Workers and
General Motors starting on July

16. the GE settlement has gloomy
implications for securing a car
industry deal in line with the
policy of limiting increases to

22.5 per cent over three years.

General Electric, like General
Motors, has been a prominent
supporter of the Administra-
tion’s anti-inflation policy, but
faced with two unions prepared
to strike and with prices rising

at an annual rate of more than

13 per cent, it appears to have
turned a blind eye to the guide-

lines.

GE would not confirm yester-

day’s unofficial estimates of the

size of its tentative agreement,
but its ultimate benefits will

depend on inflation over the
next three years. The agree-

ment contains a cost of living

formula which has been modi-
fied to yield more generous
increases than in the previous

agreement.

Thus wages will increase by
one cent per hour for every 0.2

per cent rise in the consumer
price index instead of a cent fOT
every 0.3 per cent increase, and
wages will be adjusted twice a
year instead of annually.

The UAW will be seeking

Go-ahead for reactor

‘will not he rushed’

Sandinistas

take ‘

BY DAVID LA5CELLE5 IN NEW YORK

THE Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission indicated yesterday that

it will not rush into allowing
the undamaged No. 1 reactor at

Three Mile Island to start up
again. Ordering that the reactor

remain shut down, it said that
It would issue another order in

30 days, detailing the operating
conditions which the reactor
must meet.
The Three Mile Island num-

ber 2 reactor broke down on
March 28, precipitating the
worst nuclear accident to date
in the U.S. The number one
reactor was shut down for

refuelling at the time, and has
not been allowed to start up
again. Similar reactors built by
Babcock and Wilcox elswhere
were also ordered to be shut
down until modifications were
carried out.

9 AP reports from Seoul that

South Korea is about to place

orders with the U.S. for its

seventh and eighth nuclear re-

actors. This means the order
would go to Wesi inchouse, prob-
ably with $1.4bn-vvorth of Exitn-

bank loans. The report follows
President Carter’s visit to Seoul
last weekend.

Renter adds from Manila: The
U.S. is withholding export per-
mission on parts for a Philip-

pine nuclear power plant until

it is sure that safety standards
are met. as part of a worldwide
policy. Mr. Richard Murphy, the
U.S. ambassador, said.

garrison
MANAGUA — Sandinista guer-
rillas overran Nicaraguan
National Gu.ird garrison in

Matagaipa, 55 miles Northeast
of Managua, after controlling

the city for nearly a month and
keeping Government troops
pinned down in their barracks.

The Government claimed to
have launched a counter-
offensive to retake Masaya, 20
miles South of the Capital, but
reporters in the area found
minimal National Guard
activity.

He confirmed statements by
Westinghouse, which is building
a SL2bn nuclear power plant
here, that export permission for
some of the plant's components
had been delayed.

Work on the plant at Bataan,
west of Manila, has been
suspended by Pro--:dcnt Ferdi-
nand Marcos pending a public
inquiry into ?11 safety aspects
after the Three Mile Island

[

accident. *

The Sandinistas regrnoped in

Masaya over the weekend after
withdrawing from Managua's
eastern slums, which they had
held for two weeks.

Mr. Lawrence A. Pczzullo, the
new U.S. Ambassador to Nica-
ragua, has returned to Washing-
ton for consumption after five

days in Managua, unsuccessfully
ur.cing President Somoza to

re*i^n. «.
!

AP

BRAZILIAN OVER-POPULATION

Where babies breed poverty
BY DIANA SMITH IN RiO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL is moving cautiously

towards an official policy of

limiting population growth,

after decades of belief that

rapid expansion of population

would increase the countiy’s

international influence.

Between 1S50 and 1960 the

population of Brazil, which

covers 5.5m square miles (over

a third of South America)
grew by SSI per cent, to nearly

71m. Nineteen years later, the

papulation has risen to 120m,
with 60 per cent in urban areas

—almost the reverse of the 1960
urban-rural distribution.

Until recently it was main-

tained that, with the country's

immense size, uninhabited
northern areas and potential
natural resources. 250m people
or more would be acceptable.

It is dear, however, that
officialdom no longer favours
“ huge population at all costs.”

Chronic inflation and tbe diffi-

culties of creating over 1.6m
new jobs annually, coupled with
the need for at least 600,000
new homes and adequate public
services, have become all the
more glaring when oil crises
squeeze public funds, worsen
balance of payments deficits and
inflate the foreign debt to $43bn.

Breaking with tradition, the
1974-79 administration of
General Ernesto Geisel, intro-

duced divorce despite Church
protests, and set up a modest
programme in the cities to re-

duce high-risk pregnancies. The
overwhelming majority of preg-
nancies in poorer women fall

into this category.
Doctors are discreetly instruct-

ing the poor in basic family
planning. If requested, they will

tie off fallopian tubes or per-
form vasectomies. They report
heavy demand for sterilisation
from impoverished women
exhausted by excessive pregnan-
cies, but little rieT-and fur

vasectomies; this is largely due,
they say, to fears of diminished
virility.

The new President, General
Jono Figueiredo. unlike his pre-

decessor who was a Lutheran, is

a devout Roman Catholic. None-
theless he appears ready to take

family planning among the poor
a step further: he has pro-

claimed “responsible parent-
hood” as a key policy.

The President’s use of this

term has upset Catholic leaders,
whn voice hopes that widespread
official promotion will not he
given to contraceptive methods
of which the Church dis-

approves.
Nevertheless, the Health

Ministry is drawing up a

national “ responsible parent-
hood” programme, to be coupled
with free distribution of pro-

teins. Reports by private family
planning bodies are being taken
into official consideration, but
how much they will be acted on
is still unclear.
The urban family planning

clinics, run by a private founda-
tion, now offer instruction in
contraception to a predomi-
nantly middle-class clientele,
who increasingly ignore Church
strictures.
With more stable birth rates

among the upwardly-mobile, the
problem of Brazil's population
growth lies in abnormally high
birth rates among the poorest,
unhealthiest strata.

At least 40m Brazilians live
below the poverty line, defined
as a family income of $800 a
year. Unless this “submerged
third ” can be helped to limit
family size and improve their
diet, the vicious circle of
malnutrition, excessive births,

chronic poverty and malnutri-
tion will not only continue,
sociologists say, it will spread
until the problems of the pnor
swamp the country.

p ' - ' 1- -
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W. Germany
wary about
influx of

side the White House, and tbe
President has: now set up a
“ management task' force," also

under a White House aide.

On top of this, some of Mr.
Carter’s advisers, whose dis-

content with Dr. James
Schlesinger, the Energy Secre-

tary, has been, an open secret

for months, are now reportedly
seeking the removal of Mr. John
O'Leary, ’his deputy.

The Energy Secretary himself
might be in line for reassign-

ment or sacking, but for the

fact that many of the President’s

political advisers are afraid that
i

he would immediately become a

leader of the opposition to the
SALT -II agreement. 1

Moreover, hi: spite of some
;

improvement in communications,
between the White - House and
Congress, stumbling 'blocks
.persist Senator Edward Ken-

;

nedy from Massachusetts, for

;

example, yesterday released a.

library of Congress study claim-

1

ing that the costs of decontrol- l

ling oiil prices - over two years
j

were- already 80 per cent higher
|

than when Mr,.Carter announced
I

the plan earlier in the spring. I

large cars
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BY CHARLS SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR* IN TOKYO
S""" i'-.-jrf

By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

similar improvements to -its cost

of living agreements with GM,
Ford and Chrysler, while the
rubber workers, have already
won this and other concessions
in their recent agreements wTlh
B. F. Goodrich, Uniroyal and
Firestone Tyre and Rubber. The
Council .on Wage and Price
Stability decided last week that
these deals were probably not in I

compliance with the guidelines
and raised the prospect- that the
offending companies could be
denied federal contracts under
the sanctions provisions of the
policy.

The legality of withholding I

contracts from recalcitrant
i

companies has now been upheld
j

by the Supreme Court, which !

has refused to hear an appeal
j

against a lower court ruling
j

affirming the Government’s ;

right to impose such a penalty.
J

Brazilian children eat a meal supplied by the U.S Food,
for Peace Movement.

number of children left to fend
for themselves. Officials admit
that Brazil has 15m abandoned
children, but unofficial sources
put the figure at 17m. This con-
tributes in turn to a soaring
rate of juvenile crime.

The inability of the rural
areas to feed their inhabitants
has resulted in the massive
migration to Brazil’s cities in
the last 20 years, constantly

increasing the strain on
ins,ci“T.wte urban infrastruc-

• :l- r • * • -n s

fewer have sewage systems-
There are not enough schools,
teachers, doctors or Welfare
staff to cope with the effects of
over 3m births a year.

Ironically, almost this only
thing containing even .faster
population growth at the
moment is the infant mortality

£hi
?
h ren«*oi 200 per

1.W0 births in the north-east.
It is estimated that it would
take a generation to stabilise'
f n£- pop’.iiTtifOii on .'? f.*i*ui!y pirn-
'• " '*

J3 ? iv:«jy.

NOT LONG ago an American

car with West German licence

plates had a distinctly under-

world connotation to West
Germans, who associated

Detroit's “ road cruisers
”

with ladies of the night and
Levantine carpet merchants.

Several declines of the dollar

later, the American car is

selling to respectable West
Germans, who have decided

that it is a relatively cheap

way of upstaging the Schultzes

next door.

West Germany has overtaken
- Switzerland and the Benelux

countries as the leading Euro-
pean market for U.S. cars;

although the 7,000 or so cars

sold last year would not
appear to warrant concern in

the executive suites of .West
German carmakers. This,

. however, -under-estimates the
.

' West German .tendency to

. detect far off dark clouds in

an apparently blue sky.

Some West German car industry

officials see the current trickle

of American car imports—
expected to reach more than
10.000 cars this year and
40.000 to Europe—as the open-
ing wedge of a widening

- stream of American cars on
tbe European market. They
recall that in the 1920s Ameri-
can cars roiled over the Euro-
pean competition and-that per
unit labour- costs are now

. again in favour of the Ameri-
cans.

NISSAN. MOTOR Ctompa^y , '.Nissan ^.Toyota, the/1^
would be willing to supply its 'biggest Japanese lead
-

i ... . of - -.nth*»r. .areas which: Nissan -ht*

5

i

car exhaust emission control - fiacturers. have steerea- ^ear - ; amer -areasl. :j&y;
technology' .to any interested"'foreign involvements hnt -Mr. ^sOT^.^^dde the Resign

European -motor manufacturers, -
: Bhihara implied that it- production.' ox small: mesK-ePvu.

tbe company’s president. Mr. T. ;- WbuId be Wise for them; to seek gines or passenger- ssns an*
Ishihara, told, foreign journatist^ closer relations with,

; .
Other the- gse

here. . -*manufacturers in the-.' near control
Mr. Ishihara said' he did noti future. - :

: -'Nissan conducted- a . sweeping^’
think that, “purely Japanese suggests ihe .supply: of reorganisation
motor mamtfaeturers fsnch as- i^issionbontrol know-how to ment stnicfureve^thi^^Jmotor mamnaeturera ihkh a* control know-how to ment structure
Ni?“a an ^i' ;

c^—'1$uropeati car makers 'on'-' the part
afford^ to remain isolated this - & -an- area in pitm* the
manufacturers elsewhere were.'Stiver • » tn.+ho.manufacturers elsewhere were 's£"T
entering into tie-ups of variOt& :

kinds. :

,e Japanese industry is in .the^eld , .......

ly. strong- While Europe meat. : •

' International tie-ups tevol^^ diiction.bf fwntwheel drrv-e ears .-
' .•Apart:-ttom

Japan include Honda V Kdtnr>:4h.Tutiire a£ part of ithe .battle.
:
.prove .p

^

- - ... . 4.1+s^Z. . -pottmer Jtvelf . awih-ftrrms
Company’s agreementr with . fto^.^remain . competitive ,

in .the setting. ..Its elf
_

an^bitious

formerly British LeyTan fi,'and

\

rface ofthe lT.S. nioter. mduslty s-: sayrng. ^targets,

the capital stakes of .Geheral^^advahce Into . the.. ;smali.^ ^r saicrtp

Motors, Ford and Chrysler in market- Frontwhed drive terii- jnrr

Isuzu, Tokyo Kogyo and Mitse?

'

ij& thought to- be
:

an.: TO Tier,

bishi Motors Corporation! .

.

^aapea .in .
which European.motor., three jshi Motors Corporation! in which European .indtoi

1

.- three years^ -
. _
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“THE DISCRIMINATION “
:'e^, :|57.7m - last year. He .

said Prudentr.feba$>

cised in almost every sphere ” Colombia’s inability to sell more and

by the EEC in trade was shsf&ly in -Britain was because ofje- yerterdaywi^the ggfgn^^ffi.|t;,

criticised by Sr. Julio '0®ar" strictions ' imposed on Its orgaxusatttm_of

Torbay,! the Pi^dei^ v of , members by ;the EEC and, the Defence,j

B

tidsd. SmpDuua^ak-

Colombia, -at a lunch in Lwaffon 'favoured treatment given to the and me Export Credits

yesterday. i:..; - slgnaiories of the Lome Con- tee .Department -

President Turbay
'

«m>pl«ea '''“tioir. . ... Among - the p>lqmtian .OT^ .

hi<! thw»fr<iav nffu-iaf visit the same time he appealed jects in.-wlucii^ Brrtreb rndnStrei^

B^itateted?/ with a =greater British direct invest- hopes to. pa^dpate aie.te^^p;

LonHannet a>al mine- ofr /the meht in the manufacture of high pioitation of ,.Colombia^- tt»$fei.
:^ technology items and export pro-. ^al_ «se^

: ^
Forth and limch with the.Que^n'ducts. There was no fear of any peninsula mid the_buiTdtog^|Fr

at Holyroodhouse. .
threat toforeip capital m hffi ;^^ound _raflways :..hdfcv

r . > Kit -, .country, he claimed. • ; Bogota andjuedetiin.
. The Cofombian leada^-who

.
xl' 1';- • •

'

leaves for Brussels todak-said : . w-Wi*.’
.

•;

EEC about the obstades^stand- Malta to lift textiles ban ; !|

-

ing in the way of the expansion -
. .

-
. . '.••"'‘•.-.'V/.!.'

of trade between the. Confeunity BY GODFREY. GR1MA IN VALETTA
;
; -'

and the Andean Part: entries, jjj. Dom Mintoff/ the Maltese have' aiso -been agreed^or^'7
At. a meeting at the fiolom- prime Minister, has announced blouses and yarn. Hr. Hizft&tv :

bian port of Cartagena jtt»over that his. Government will lift told the Maltese P^riiamehfci^-'.a

j

n Minnth eon the mnf nnvwth-'iM M. t. .. nf tnv Tha . -daniffirin - tn Ktfn

GM sales success

As General Motors- sell - by -far

the largest number of Ameri-
can cars in Europe the West
Germans are wondering If its*

sew X-budy European-aize cars
are not actually competing
with GATs West German-built
Opels which sell at consider-

ably higher prices.

Until now, however, the West
Germans have been buying
larger American cars such as

the Chevrolet Malibu, which
is about the size of a Mer-
cedes 280SE and which costs

roughly half the price.

ronn ana mnen wild , .
. .7,

at Holyroodhouse. . !
tiireat to forejp capital m hffi ..^e^ound

r -i
- •- .country, he claimed. -i- . Bogota and .%

. The Cofombian leada^-who
.

,

leaves for Brussels todafc-said iZjL, ' ' .

that he would complain ;Jb the
EEC about the obstades^stand-
ing in the way of tiie expansion -

of trade between the Contipunity

bian' port of Cartagena jt

"The buyer of an American car.

wants comfort and size so that
people will be impressed at
what he can afford," says Herr
Wolfgang Arndt, a salesman
at King Cars in West Berlin
which deals in General
Motors products.

But doesn't he also put a great
deal of emphasis on quality?
“Yes, but the price is so
highly competitive—DM 7,900
(£4.475) for a basic Chevrolet
Camaro — that the customer
stops worrying about quality
gets dependability and com-
fort," says Herr Arndt.

The trade-in value of American
cars, be suggests, is about the
same as for most largo West
German cars except Mercedes.

!

A growing number of direct

,

importers, so called "grey
dealers,” are entering the
market offering a Chevrolet
Malibu Classic for DM 18,000
with standard equipment
which a GM dealer would
normally sell for DM 19,150.

a month ago the pact' co%txies its ban on the import of tex- The declsian to . ban
—Colombia, Venezuela, SScua- tiles from Britain following a imports !rom Britain was tal^^: :;

dor. Peru and Bolivia—®reed new accord reached with the last Norember whdn .Britain'&'.T'^:;

to give President Turbay e&mde EEC. The agreement covers new. sisted EEC texttie qimtas affwfr^f^
ranging economic brief toweak textile export quotas from ing a number of
on their behalf on his crifrept Malta-

'

' adhered to..
.

•' L" -J/r

tour of Europe. .

' I . Britain, under the' new . Mr. Mintoff ^d.Hiitaih
Sr. Turtiay said that Brlfain'^ arrangement, had agreed to now free? to/reopeq tito, British^- ;

surplus on trade with Colombia raise Malta’s quota for trousers C&uncU offire^ JMa^ beeuf^
over the past three years had irom 400,000 to 800,000 for the. shutdown by ,1^evGd^ .

gone from $26v6m in^ 1976 to current year. Quota increases because^of the^a^mte^, ^

;
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Northrop awarded $500m Ca,i^s 1u^;.
^

Boeing parts contract Slfe" ' 1

Shortage

One of them, Fauth Automobile
in Berlin has been in business
for half a year and says the
main problem as getting
enough cars. They simply
ean’r get enough Buick
Regal s, which sell at be-
tween DM 29,000 and DM
36.000. In a society where
money increasingly deter-
mines a West German's place
in it office and factory workers
are also showing an interest
in American cars, and often
care little about the reputa-
tion these cars might have
for inferior quality.”

One serious problem, according
to dealers, is obtaining spare
parts as the depots In West
Germany. Belgium and The
Netherlands are described as

,

too small and customers arc
tired of having “ every fender I

airfreighted from the States.”
j

West German News reports on i

the new model American cars
|

acknowledge that they are
]

quiet, with “butter-soft auto-
matic shifting ” and power
steering that makes them
“ideal to park” for women.
One auto tester even went so

far as to say that driving an
American car was “ relaxing "

and made, it easier to take
the “ warfare on the road ” in
West Germany.
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

. 7 - By Yfctor MacWe In Ottawa 7
BOEING has awarded Northrop MeanwhiJe. lndonesia islikeiy CANADA’S ^autxunotive
of the U.S. a contract worjh to buy three C-160 transport deficit with the; U.S. leapt to^ v';

more than $50Qm (£230tn) to planes worth a total\' $90ni C$336m ^£133m^‘--m -the
build a further number of (£43m) and manufactured by. three montiis: of. this yearv -hp^'V
fuselage panels, and main deck the West German-French from C$62m_(£25rii)- in toe sito«> y

passenger and cargo doors for TransaH .. consortium, . Reuter period a yearago. At the sauf^'^ :

the Boeing .747 Jumbo jet. reports from Takarta. . time, the d^dtin: automoti^f]^!
Northrop has built these - Transal) said the three planes trade _with othet conntriesi fo-fcc

parts for the 747 for many will be civilian versions of tiie creased m
years, and earlier this month model now used by the West January to 'March"; period^
completed delivery to Boeing of German, French and .Turkish C$31in

^̂ oh tiie 'sante^
^

period
;

-itti'e
;

>
parts for the 400th 747. air forces; and win operate W7S..-

. 7 -- -.VVT.
Each 747 fuselage built by in Indonesia's Transmigratibn ' The Statistics Branch ofthe-;

Northrop’s Aircraft Division ia programme, underwhichr. 2.5m Canadian GoverhaieHt ^said that** T

Hawthorne, California, consists people from over-populated Java a w-oreenlng of i .the xhrc^c]-’::
of 27 different panels, the and, Bali will be resettled in d eficit in.vehicle'parts vras; toSj!
largest weighing more than two other idands- over the next five blame forthe latest decrease^ v
tons. Northrop also builds nine years. It was hoped a contract au?ouiptive^‘; tiide- with
cargo and passenger doors for for delivery of the three planes sports of all

.
^"atdmotive '

each 747. in early 1982 would be signed du<its from the -U.&—incTudingv>7
Boeing said recently that total with the Indonesian Connnuni- fully manufactured cars and'% .

orders for the 747 to date cations Ministry within the next - as " . parts—
-

-
'

amount to over 480 aircraft, few weeks. - increased, to C$3Blbn in the. ;. i-

with deliveries totalling over • labyan Arab Airlines has JanUflC.-Mardi peifod,up 38 per
370. Boeing expects to build up ordered Racal-MUgo data com- ^ent -

from -the sanae period * ;

to 1,000 747s by the end of the munications equipment for' its -3^^ Exports rose 28 per
19
5P

S - seat reservation system, bring-
ce°t to <^.47bn.

Production, at seven Jumbos ing' the total value of airline- "UP^rts oLparts.from theU^' .;

a month, is sold out through business , won by Giev British 1ta C$2.54bn.
to early 1983, and orders are concern in the Middle East and

WMle exports increased 37. per, .v
still flowing in at a record rate. Africa to more than £1.5m.

ce™: ^0 C?l38biL.. _ -
J
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Impresit wins dam order
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

rMPRESIT, the civil engineer-
ing subsidiary of the Turin-
based Fiat group, has won . a
$_170m contract for the . construc-
tion of a dam on the river Rima
in north western Nigeria.
This will be the second dam

to be constructed in Nigeria by
Impresit for the Nigerian

Sokoto-Rima River- Basin
Authority. ... -_.w

Impresit .has already
^ com-

pleted construction of a. similar,
dam- at the Sofcoto River where
it. also won. contracts .estimated,
at more ' than $300m for irriga-
tion and

. agricultural- develop-:
ment .

- - " ~ v
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—
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SEREFE, THE French engjuepr- '."

tog firm,-has been
. awarded two

Soottactf: ;>orth
; a total of i l'

FTr;;63ni : f£6Sin> :by Rtynkn- y\l
import, tfa# -'.Russian •'state/— ^
.““Porimg .-agency, - reports

j

AP-DJ frotn T'aiii One contract;
]

worth FFr .42to,.' tov01ves' tiieA//::]
supply, of

'

a. tuiif 'for making 1
.

. j^ the'-cbnsSruction in- /'•'j

iw-EFr 2tipi : • -

eonstraction of., a
“*rt°ry _produchog? door-cln^ipo
’dericea. --
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Tb most damaging test report; on
American cars appeared in the

Oil demand raises Brazil deficit
West German Automobile
Association ADAC magazine.

While automobile safety was
“talked about much more In

America than in Europe the
X cars neglect almost every-
thing associated with interior

safety in Europe.”

BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

•‘‘Unsafe*

While the cars were “comfort-
able to ride in," he said they
should only be bought equiped
with special shock absorbers
for export as the American
ones provide a ride that is

“unsafe at any speed/'

Another West German who
tested several of the new UB.
cars summed qp his impres-
sions by noting that they were
basically “consumer goods like

a washing machine.”

One exception, he said, was
the large six-cylinder engine
in certain cars, which he des-

cribed as "quiet, smooth and .

' indestructible.”

BRAZIL'S TRADE deficit for
the first five months of this
year increased to $591m after a
May deficit of $148m. The esti-
mated deficit for 1979 is now
between $1.5bn and 82bn.
The culprit is the 950.000 bar-

rels a day of oil Brazil pur-
chases abroad. OPEC price
increases have thrown calcula-
tions off balance, 'dashed hopes
of a 1979 trade surplus or even
a balance to offset the $6.5bn
current account deficit, and led
to gloom in government circles
which have abandoned the arti-
ficial optimism and masking of
problems of past administra-
tions.
Even If there is not another

OPEC increase before December
and the authorities are not
banking on this, oil imports will
cost between ?6.5bn and $7bn
this year of an estimated total
of S13.5bn to Sl6bn imports, mot
i his compare »•’«» pi! nutiai-*

$13.5bn. in. 1978; which 1 ended
with- ft,S888m trade. deficit- -

Exports*, meanwhile,- grew by'.
18.4 par cent to $5.6bn in. ih*
first five months of 1979. But
whatever the -performance of
manufactured • goods :width- is"
constantly ' improving, and coffee-
prices..:: pushed upward by
effects-Dfa .iate May .frost whit*:

.

destroyed part of tite. harvest,
there' is virtually no hope Of off.
setting1fhenil bilL The Govern-,-
ment 'iS' pleading - with industry
to saro tael Oti—responsible -fbi-
over 39 per cent of consumption
of derivatives. .

;-

The .price of - petrol—24 per
cent of all derivatives consumed—will rise- for .the' third time
this

.
year in AqgusL So-fax.- the

higher price., of petrol1
, mixed;

.with 20 .per .cent sugar' earie
alcohol does not appear to have"
acted :r as .. a .deterrent .to
motorstK.. •

=; L • .• L .';

grammes; first' alcohol,, with
a

'

.

.wbn-investinentib^-r.the. nextr,

.mxyears, then cb^ as an-indus- "v

.EubstitUte^ for: .'"fuel, oil^
. has reseives .?of

.
izfe

r
r‘ ’=•

tonnes. tff-Jow=grade: high . ash7 ".-.V‘-

.coal, .that "onCe^seemed useless
btrt=Mdtfi the

;new.-teanological': ~y\
deveiopments, can be"jeasons*tr/

.

processed. . .' .r-

1

^. French;. PoEsh
; ana British!

interns Tate^vying.: for' 'a«ess_:_?.”:

teBrazfl’s eoai- pi^essing;acti- ;;-
-
^.i

rtties. "No decision: has yet been !' : '-

TffeamrtiQ^ r

:T^v0fsitie8yeijid- \
teritoolo^ cehtres are reseturch- r.

tog - everything .from ooftflihu^!^
ca&sava to 1wild quiaefe fas a iuel -- ---il

source, - :: y y i.'C f
r <' '.y^

-Although the
.. deny r^;. ^e”HkeljhQ'oa^of{oome^ .

fora
t
of;.peti$r and -fuel-.-oil: «

rationing spears, more1 proh-. .
.

able _earii day uifi^s .
maudfao- v" .

: >
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our loan ahdover-- 3La&;year ourban and over- Should yon wish to pass the

dj ^ ngpmp^ ^>h femvers farm on to your son, for example,

^hroaclri lie ^^O,G0OjPOO we can help you avoid ahammer-

mafk . y y : ing from Capital Transferlas.

‘-

:

.

;
.~

.-

:

-. . Ifyou’re thinking ofbuying

them finance new bulldogs, add more land,we can tell you ifthe

to tfadr. stoch;buymachineryianr} time is financially ripe,

geneially expand and develop We can comment onyour

th^fems: :® :
profitforecastingandrecramend

Besides putting money to where itwould payyou

good ^d,yi?e have ahotho: sideto to invest any surplus

our coin. cash.

Indeed,we can m$79

on any prol

bother vou.

bearon everything

frominsurance cover

to EJE.Cpolicy and

how it will affect you.

All these points are expanded

on,in a free booklet that your

local Barclays Bank Manager will

be happy to give you. He’ll also be

happyto discuss anythingelseyou

wish to raise.

As he’s been through a course

in farm finance you’ll get straight

answers (rather than a load
;

. ofold bull).

More to thepoint,if

you need aloanandyou

have agood case, he’llput

moneywherehismouth is.

BARCLAYS
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
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Stein ‘told aide to

shred casino files
^

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

MR. CYRIL STEIN, chairman of

."the Ladbroke Group, told Mrs.

.Janet Ballard when she was his

..personal assistant to destroy

files on the casino operation

foliowin ga police raid at one
'of the group's offices, it was
'^alleged at South Westminster
magistrates’ court yesterday.

Mrs. Ballard recounted the
. story under examination by Mr.
Michael Kempster QC on behalf
of the police. The police and
..the Playboy Club are objecting
:to the renewal of three of Lad-
broke’s London casino licences.

Mr. Kempster had warned the

‘justices on Monday that Lad-
broke might try to put forward
a scapegoat or ’* sacrificial

victim ” but maintained that

the alleged faults went right

through to the centre of the
.Ladbroke Group.

- Mrs. Ballard said that she was
telephoned by Mr. John Morriss,

a director of Ladup, who said

that one of the offices was being
visited by police and be thought
-Chancel House, Mr. Stein's

office, might be next on the list

She reported this conversation

to Mr. Stein when he came in

nest morning. He ignored her.

said Mrs. Ballard, walked past

and said: "Well, I have got

nothing to hide.”

Mr. Stein went into bis office

and telephoned Mr. Morriss.

Then he returned to Mrs.

Ballard and said: “Let’s go

through this,” meaning her
drawer with casino files. He
threw them all on to the floor

saying: “We don’t need that,

we don’t need that.” and,

according to Mrs. Ballard, he

told her to destroy the files in

the shredding machin e.

Earlier in her evidence Mrs.

Ballard said that Mr. Stein was
“very considerably involved”

in Ladup, the main casino

operating subsidiary of the
Ladbroke Group. He chaired

the monthly senior management
meetings, she said, and would
see Mr. Alex Alexander, the

managing director, every day he
was in town.

She said she had seen a

document about Mr. Andreas
Christensen, once the casino

marketing director, in Mr.

Stein's briefcase. The document
listed a number- of items

including the identification of

car number plates, contact with
non-members and “ arrange-

ments made on one occasion for

a * hostess * to he sent to hotel

suites.”

Also seen by Mrs. BaHard in

Mr. Stein’s briefcase were two
letters from Mr. Christensen,

one of them referring to
“ part-time females employed to

solve a particular problem.”

In the course of his cross-

examination of Mrs. Ballard,

Mr. John Matthew QC, on behalf

of Ladup, said that Mr.
Christensen had gone off to a

newspaper reporter and given

confidential Information. This

fonnd its way to Private Eye,

the fortnightly satirical

magazine. There had also been

leaks to the magazine “ from

some official sources,” he said.

Earlier Mr. Frederick Anslow,

a member of Crockford’s club,

said he had been invited to

dine at a Ladbroke dub and

Sergeant Robert Bean said he
had obtained about 15 names
of owners of prestige cars frr.m

the police computer for a single

officer.

Meanwhile in the High Court

Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief

Justice, Lord Justice Shaw and
Mr. Justice McNeill refused

leave for two Ladbroke sub-

sidiaries to apply for an order

prohibiting the South Westmin-
ster magistrates from bearing

the allegations of corruption of

police.

Meriden

unlikely to

get £1.2m

waiver
By John Elliott and Arthur 5mith

THE GOVERNMENT is

- expected to announce during the

.
next few days that it is not pre-

pared to waive payment of

flJlra interest on state loans
that the Meriden motorcycle
workers’ co-operative should

have paid to the Department of

Industry by last Saturday.
This emerged last night after

a 90-minute meeting between
...Lord Trenchard, Minister of
• State for Industry, and Mr.
Geoffrey Robinson, Labour MP

;
for Coventry NW who is the
co-op’s managing director. Mr.
John Silkin, Labour spokesman

- on industry, also attended part
of the talks.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
•Secretary, is now expected to
' give his final veto on the co-op’s

'plea for the interest to be
;fWaived. This will then pose the

--problem of how much longer
the co-op can stay in business.

The 720-strong work force has
already agreed to 150 redundan-
cies and short-time working.
Production has been cut from
300 machines a week to 200
becauie of a mounting stock of

- unsold vehicles.

Mr. Robinson has insisted

that even with its problems of
over-production, the co-op is on
target for “a break-even finan-

cial result” That projection,

however, assumed, the waiving
of the interest payments.

He has repeatedly expressed
, confidence that support would
be forthcoming from the
Government Shortly after the

- general election, he declared:
- “ I think the Government will be
.sensible. If the money is not
• there, we cannot pay it. To close
us would simply mean that
everything was lost”
The £I.2m Interest arises from

. a £L2m loan provided by the

. Government when the co-op was
v founded four years ago with the
..help and encouragement of Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, who
was then Industry Secretary.
Another of the three co-ops

founded at the same time, Scot-

.. tish Daily News, foundered after
only a short life. The third
co-op, Kirkby Manufacturing and

.

Engineering on Merseyside, has
'also dosed and its assets are
now being sold.

Motorway
food checks

about to start
A TEAM of catering catering
consultants is about to descend

.’ on Briain’s motorway service
stations to taste the food and

' inspect the facilities as part of
an incentive scheme designed

'"to reduce rents for operators
who meet agreed standards.
The eight-person team, from

Greene, BclfieZd-Smfth, a
- London-based catering and
hotel advisory company, will

-1 report back to the Ministry of
Transport.

Mr. Dennis Hearn, chairman
-.of the committee of Motorway
Service Area Operators, said

•that after the Prior Committee
investigation into service areas.

.
which concluded that rental

. contracts should be renegotiated
his committee and the Depart-
ment of Transport agreed it

would be beneficial to have an
objective system of rating the
catering operations.

Over the next year studies
will be made by the consultants
at different times of the day,

and the services will be awarded
points on quality of food,
‘cleanliness and pricing.

Mr. Hearn said: “ The depart-
ment will add its own observa-
tions. That will result In a
point-scoring system upon
which the department will base
some of the reductions in rent
recommended by the Prior
Committee.’'

Postal charges rise

from August 20
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE POST OFFICE is to

raise postal charges by Ip on
domestic first and second-class

mail Srpm August 20. Parcel

mall will go up by 14 per
cent and overseas mail by 30
per cent on average.

The Mail Users’ Associa-

tion, which had threatened
to refer the corporation to

the Advertising Standards
Authority If the increases

were brought in before that
date, yesterday claimed credit

for delaying them for three
or four weeks.

•The association maintained
that the Post Office wonld not
honour its commitment to

give mail users three months*

notice of tariff increases if it

applied them before August
20.

Telephone charges, which
have been stable for the past

three years, may rise later

this year. The Post Office

matrials, coupld with th

believes that dearer labour

and materials, coupled with

the higher value-added tax

announced in the Budget,

may make it impossible to

hold charges much longer.

Profits in the telecommuni-
cations business over the
financial year 1978-79 will be
at roughly the same level as

last year’s bnt significantly

lower as a proportion of turn-
over.

EEC lends £93m in bid

to boost coal output
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE European Commission is

to lend £93m to the National
Coal Board for a range of pro-
jects designed to increase out-
put and efficiency in Britain's

pits.

The loan, expected to be at

rates slightly, below prevailing
interest rates, will be used for

13 projects in Yorkshire. Lanca-
shire, Nottinghamshire and
South Wales.
Te fnnds will largely be. used

to open new faces and improve
facilities in existing pits. The
NCB’s investment strategy now
tends to favour extending capa-
city in working pits, where out-

put can be increased more
quickly, rather than opening up
new capacity, where delays are
mounting. The project • in-

cludes:

—

• The re-organisation of
Wooley Colliery, near Barnsley,
where facilities will be con-
structed to handle tbe output
from seven other collieries in
the area.

• Measures to increase out-

put at Frickley and Bentley
collieries in the Doncaster area.

• The opening of new re-

serves at Merthyr Vale colliery,

and the development of anti-

pollution measures and im-
proved washing facilities at
Aberpergwm central washery,
in South Wales.
• The provision of new load-

ing and hoisting machinery at

Markham Main, Shireoaks and
Yorkshire Main collieries in

Yorkshire, Thoresby Colliery in

Nottinghamshire, and Bicker-

shaw colliery in Lancashire.

Two men charged with

false accounting
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

A PARTNER in City account-
ants Tansley Witt and the tax
manager of William Press, the
audit firm’s construction com-
pany client, were charged
yesterday with false accounting.

The move follows charges last

month against 11 William Press
employees, including the
managing director, Mr. Ray-
mond Daniels, and the finance
director, Mr. Alan Gravelius.
All are charged by the Inland
Revenue with conspiracy to
defraud the tax authority and
have been released on bail of
£284,000.

The Tansley Witt partner, Mr.
Edward L. C. Swaysland. and
the tax manager charged yester-

day, Mr. Brian J. Buckley, were
not arrested.

The charges follow a 15-

month investigation into alleged
taxation offences involving pay-
ments to labour-only sub-con-
tractors.

William Press has stated that
it will *.* vigorously defend the
charges.” Tansley Witt refused
to comment yesterday.
Mr. Swaysland and Mr.

Buckley are charged with “false
accounting” under Section 17 of
the Theft Act. Each summons
is returnable at Bow Street
Magistrates’ Court on Septem-
ber 6—the date to which the
other - charges have been
adjourned.
su-gS
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leak

brings 70
claims
BY USA WOOD

UNION OFFICIALS are assess-

ing more than 70 claims against

the Ministry .of Defence arising

from a plutonium, leakage at
the Atomic Weapons Research
Establishment, Aldermaston.
Leading counsel are being

consulted on behalf of workers
at the establishment which was
partly dosed -last August after

the discovery of cases of inhaled
plutonium. In sufficient quanti-

ties inhaled plutonium cgn
cause lung cancer and
leukaemia.
Compensation claims—for

exposure to a hazard and a
reduction of life-expectancy

—

have been submitted by shop
stewards to the legal depart-
ments of four unions.
The action comes after an

inquiry by Sir Edward Pochin,
the radiologist, whose report to

the Government in November
identified deficiencies in plant
procedure, building design and
staffing at the Berkshire estab-

lishment
At Transport House, Mr.

Albert Blighton, legal secretary
for the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said: “We are

taking medical opinion on
between 35 and 40 cases.”
A further 30 claims are being

examined by the union while
the builders’ uhion is examin-
ing four and the electricians’

union two.
Claims for compensation are

complicated because claimants

have to determine attribut-

ability—evidence of exposure
to a risk unique to occupation.

They have to show that there
has been exposure over a length

of time in which . there is

statistically increased incidence
of tbe disease when compared
with the general population.

Sir Edward’s investigation at

Aldermaston was launched after

radioactivity checks showed that

three women at a special laun-

dry had twice the level of

plutonium in their bodies per-

mitted In international safely

recommendations. Nine men
were also contaminated in a

research block.

In September the Ministry of

Defence accelerated -the rate of
monitoring for Its remaining
plutonium workers.
Union officials said yesterday

that shortages of parts have
delayed completion ,of Alder-
maston's first whole . .. body
monitor; a £500.000 scanner that
can detect minute quantities of
plutonium contamination. It

should have been ready this
month, but Is now not expected
to be operational until August
The last of Aldermaston’s

2,000 industrial workers who
have to be tested, in some cases

for a second or third time, have
meanwhile to go to Harwell, or
Winfrith, Dorset for whole body
tests.

Talks today
on Massey
cuts plan
By Ray Perman

MASSEY FERGUSON’S pro-
posal to transfer production of

combine harvesters from the
UK to France, with lhc;loss of

I.0Q0 jobs at Rilmamook, will

be discussed today whenmnions
meet Mr. Victor Rice, the
company's president.
The company has so faf given

no date for the proposed move,
which it says is still being
considered.
Mr. Rice has said he v 111 also

consult local and i ational
government about tbi con-
sequences of the ti ansfer,
which would end c nnbine
harvester production in Iritain.

The unions raaintair that
production of the mach nes at
Kilmarnock—about l t: DO a
year—is profitable. A t ransfer
to Marquette. France, would
worsen the balance of pa jments
by £26ra a year, since felmar-
nock exported machine^ worth
£14m and produced £Kro for
the home market. ]
Massey says that labodr costs

are not a factor in the- decision:
overheads at the larger Mar-
quette plant are lower. T

“ At the moment we have two
plants in Europe manufsturing
combines to a total volume that
our major competitors manage
from one plant. We have ex-
cess capacity in Europe' which
we cannot afford,”

raised
BY SUE CAMERON

BP OIL and Texaco put up the

prices oE their petrol and other

oil products last night. BP Oil
-- - -- - *1*- wholesaleadded. 7.5p to the

price of a gallon of four-star,'

and Texaco fi.Sp- . .

Both companies said their in-

creases took account of the

higher crude oil pnoes

announced last week by the

Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries. This is m
contrast to rises announced on

Monday by Shell Oil UK, which

covered only pre-OPEC increases:

in cost of North Sea and-

Kuwaiti crudes. . . .

Texaco is understood to take

crude oil from

Saudi marker : crude rose^to grades' of petroL It

818 a barrer after the OPEC up the wholesale Pr“e •
“

meeting in Geneva last week.
. gallon of derv by o.2p.

The. ;• new : price for Saudi .by fLSp; klniidard

marker crude is- still lower than 'sehe' for-d<rae5tic heatnig_:Dy

those charged' by other' OPEC -Tp; light fuel oil; 6-4P1

members. This could give com- - fuel oil 6.1p; heavy rohlou:
parties Eke’ Texaco somethingof j5.9p; and derv, for -customers

an edge-whbh it conies to petrol VWho have, their own siarage,

pricing. - • \. L-rJilp.' . O’
BP OQ stressed yesterday that/ . -m,*. company said last -night

1

it had no access to supplies of, • & “ reckoned ” the price of
the cheaper Saudi oil. Its IatertV^.^--

I(rf - foar-star af the i

covered not would go up to kome-1
the OPEC, increases armourn^!^^;^ region 115# .-

1

last week, “butalsopreviouarfaw^T™ .•<; . - , -itiwmti
creasestin crude oil prices.made^-^Th^ was

t
a-

in -the second quarter whirii ,';.than. T^co s, wWc^si^estea
were- not recovered in the last that; four-ster^RQMP-

'iGjfT
Saudi Arabia? and^tiT‘import innreasra in scheduled^;pri«s would rise

roughly half its petrol for the m^e on May - >.-

UK from the Continent • - BP Qil is understood

But its wholesale rises are about. 40 per cent of itsL CFuae_ :-^je --joe

understood to take*account of from the North- Sea. It obtems-,
*******

the high cost of importing some

Saudi decision to backdate her prices . rose .substantially

latest crude price increases to month. f
-
Vl .^medium fuel oil .5.8 ana neayy.

June 1 BP Qil has added 7.5p to ai^.fuel Oil 4.5p.

gallon,
, ..

stood to take ' Texaco; has put up.the whole-
of it£_xtuffej?^g of a gallon of^hree-,

he North- Sea. It obtains’ -:.1* van- two-stari\by.
supplies from- Kuwait,
North Sea . and Kuwaiti .derv 7*Sp; gas pd-.an^i regW^

i. ^ ^ . rOiy--- and:

Phillips may reveal

oil find this week SL'-.yr-'

BY SUE CAMERON

THE U.S.-BASED Phillips Petro-

leum is expected to . msfte an
announcement about a' possible

oil find iu the North Sea later

this week. i v
• -

But last night rumours that

the company may have difr

covered a giant new oilfield on
block 16/17 were being difr-

of .the nearby Thelma and.Tptaf

discoveries.

It is believed that PhHEpsr
wildcat well may be on otfer-of'

fhe pockets of oil known, es^th’e

string of pearls which, .'^re

thought to stretch from the Brae:

block 16/7 down through blocks
16/12 and 16/17,

counted by oil industry- sources. . ..Recoverabie reserves onj-the

Phillips said it had drilled a

wildcat well on block 16/17,

which is off the North East tip

of tbe Scottish coast near to thg.

line that divides the British and
Norwegian sectors of the North
Sea. It added that the well was
an a separate structure to those

South Brae field, which rcqyhrs

one o£ these pockets, 'ana'-. astj-r|

mated at between 200m -'

;
apd

250m barrels of oil. This is

small compared to ar-blg-'^ld;
like Forties, which initially;had
estimated reserves of ',“l;8bn

barrels. . •

DC10: Laker may sue
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SIR FREDDIE LAKER, chair-

man of Laker Airways, urged,
the U.S. civil aviation authori-
ties yesterday to end their ban
on foreign-registered DC-10 jet
airliners flying to America and
hinted that he would sue for
damages.

grounded late
,
in June a:

crash of an American
aircraft in late May at
killing 273 passengers an
After the introduction

'maintenance and inspectioi
cedures, foreign-owired

"

registered DC-lQs- have
“Every day the Federal. lively resumed' flying.

Aviation Administration, the
National Transportation , Safety
Board and the State Department
continue with their illegal ban
on the entry of British-
registered and properly certifi-

cated aircraft into the U.S.
could subsequently prove very
expensive in the courts,” he
said.

The DC-lOs, of which there
are over 270 in the world, were

But the U.S. has' kept its -own
DC-lOs grounded, and/refused
to allow foreign-owned DC*10s
Into its airspace. /

This has particularly hit
British Caledonian, which has
three DC-lOs, aijfl -Laker, which
has six. Caledonian used the
aircraft on its route to Houston,
and Laker on . its Skytrain.
flights tb New York and Los
Angeles. >•

Beno hits at

poficies
VBy Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

; MOST OF the present oil

,

shortage could have been
avoided if the Government
had- used powers ' of ' super-

vision that it inherited from
'.Labour, oyer supply,' Pricing

and'- distribution of pH, Mr."
Anthony Wedgwood - Benn

‘

claimed- yesterday. •. •

'The; former Energy Secre-

tary, who has returned to the

bade - benches, said that -.

'Britain, almost- self-sufficient

in. tbI, was entitled to see
supplies “ safeguarded with-

out profiteering.”

He attacked the Govein- -'.I

ntenfs energy policy i& a
speech to the National-Union.

.
of Mineworkers* conference
in Jersey, where; /he. !was
listened to with much head
shaking- by Hr.. John Moore,
Minister responsible for the
coal industry, at the Depart-
ment of Energy- -- -

. Hr. Benn aimed his main
criticism at the Government
determination to press ahea
rapidly With a' nuclear power
programme.

.

“"there should be no major

'manu-iBRnSSH-'.-.i teieviarar .

factnrers are,^pressing .the; Guv-i

ernment tax subsidiesv iff

•

reliefs ifr - help, .^timnlater/the^- -

maricetJor. Teletext amfr Prestei
;

v

receivers^. ..

ISeiTejetiaS-^stmn-allows:* 1
-

domestic set io-
:

j;ecei^;^^es
.;
jvj

p£ ttofrgnd icrrflnh'liW tranBmtfed <

Prertel ^5 : a',- similar. ia^MBe-4V;
Ition rjgfstein -in the-.set-fej/-;

work tbvPost :C^ce OOjdputers._ j/
;it,. wrs launched fM- d^estici-r
iisws .m:the l^ndopdrea; eailiCT'r,'

-this year;
..SincevTi ... .... ......

able 'on ’Ure BBC and fitfdepen^

dent networks 4Wi> years
'roarrTespon^fromrrthd

,L

/
-dtsappofcted/l ? 1evision jasstt-:_

;

f^lacturi^s; •^ ^=>
.

r
- ) >

About -20,000 sets are nbW^in :;

'

usfe,' of which about.l0iW0;'were> i

sold1

last year. The sets' ada^fedY-:
to recervo" tbe two TeZeft^\wr- ;. ;

vfees— Cee&c -and.^--

the
-

independent trfeviSion's^ '=

Grade—aVe -seiliflg -at -tho rate

$f-ab<mt 2;WP ttf S^OOO ^^hwntfi, ;

However the 'roajhi^
industry woiilctl^e 's'aJkwtffan^-j

crease to ‘perhapx--SOO.OOCT se&.:i
a year or ahdtjt a :fifth

^

annual sales of colour r At
such o- voliifite,

1

f

they coald’iowef the prut
cieutfer ta makfe'tbe'.sc:ts ')

ally attractive to '^jriuiriers. v.

- - v

expansion of unclear power,tn
Brilritialn unfn further progress
has'been made in solving the
problem pf unclear waste dis-

posal
“A crash nndear pro-

gramme decided, in. .secret
now, -before a fulf study />f

-the Hafridmi^ accident dnd
the Wlndscale leaks, has been
completed' and/ published;
would' be- quite,; wrong, - ami
this should be made dear-to
the Government now.”

.

Matisse portrait at £720,000

sets two auction records
A MOST etraordinary price of

£720,000, ot which must be added

'

an etra 11.5 per cent in buyer’s
premium and VAT. was paid at
Christie’s yesterday for a por-

trait of. a young sailor by
Matisse. It was more than double
the previous auction record for

•J-X-'T

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

the artist, the highest price ever
paid for a 20th century work of

art. and among the top 10
highest prices ever paid in a
saleroom.

Entitled “Le jeune marin,” the

work was painted in 1906 and
was sold to an American bidder.

Tbe vendor was Mrs. Sigri Wel-
haven, pf Oslo, whose first hus-
band was a pupil of Matisse
when he ran a painting school.

It was the highest price in an
auction of Impressionists which
totalled £2,900,200 for 73 lots, a

record for an Impressionist sale

at Christie’s.

Another high price was the
£180,000 paid by the Cologne
dealer, Galerie Abels, for a

Renoir portrait of his five-year-

old second son, Jean.
An auction of Victorian

paintings - at Sotheby's,
Belgravia brought in £279,687, Matisse's “ Le jeime^jmartn.?.

WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARfcETT

Borg’s pace and power destroy Okker in three sets
BJORN BORG, in his most com-
manding form, cruised confi-
dently into the semi-finals of
tbe men's singles at Wimbledon
yesterday by destroying Tom
Okker 6—2. 6—1, 6—3 in 67
minutes.

It was the 26th match in these
championships without defeat
for the 23-year-old Swede, who
lost lost at Wimbledon in the
1975 quarter-finals and has cap-
tured the title three times since
then.

Okker, at 35, was the oldest
of the players to reach the last
eight yesterday, and had not
beaten Borg for four years. He is

a dangerous opponent, as he
proved last year by reaching the

semi-finals at Wimbledon, where
he lost, again in straight sets, to
Borg.

In yesterday’s match, how-
ever, he was never able to offer
tbe remotest challenge to Borg’s
pace, power and almost uncanny
accuracy and consistency. After
losing the first four games and
cooceding 11. points in succes-
sion, Okker finally obtained
slight relief when a Borg back-
hand hit the top of the net.
“ Missed one,” Okker smiled at
his relentless opponent,'
Tbe relief was brief. Soon

tbe first set bad slipped away
in 21 minutes. The second went
the same way in exactly the
same time, with Okker able to

salvage only one of his four ser-
vice games.
Though the Dutchman was

able to bring a measure of res-
pectability to the third set, he
was broken crucially in the
sixth game. Borg had won his
match in faster time than any
of the women’s quartet finals
on Monday. Okker nevey broke
the champion's service, and had
only one break

. point in the
match.

It was, as Borg agreed after-
wards, the easiest quarter final
he has ever had at Wimbledon.
“ I was playing well, but Tom
was missing a lot of easy volleys
and he didn't bit too many
returns, either.”

Tbe Centre Court saw Roscoe
Tanner in -impressive all-round
form,- as he put out Tim
Gullikson. Saturday’s conqueror

-

of John McEnroe, in competent
fashion 6—1,. 6— -4, 6—7, 6—2.
Though Tanner’s servemay no

longer be the fastest in men's
tennis, he has compensated by
improving his volleying and his
backhand to. the point-wbere he
no longer needs to -rely on
booming deliveries to win him

'

won both their previous Tanner double, fault and «... - - .

matches, fought back in deter- lucky- ;net -cord had imiHrfm4--POlicS , Vfas ^ -y ^ep-^step1

riilnhrt inchiArt av»1<w.. #» q.
1 * L a' 2 •A. _•*.mined fashion, only -.to -lapse

family in the ninth game, when
he was broken by. a crashing
cross-court forehand, leaving the
burly Tanner to serve out safely
and go two sets up.

In the same game trf the third
set Tanner again had a break
point to lead 5—4. This time
Gullikson

Taimar was not- -to Be -ftimfea :

Another . service- break - In. fthe'
fourth ,gafiie of the final- set,
put him 3--rI lip. Whmi <3alKk>
son. served again-at 2-— .to Stay
iti' the maldf.r ii-w& aft]
too. mnbir foir . him.. --

‘ Tapper

'

reached : match; i.pqlht 1 with:^a-

Af&lBrik a 22 ,iocb resnote- v

controirreftmtr'wTL With sr .Tele- 4-.-

iext : decoder can - Be' bought-for
£440. :Ttfa£ Is .£62:more
Equivalent ’remote-control:-

Jahd £l82.' ffiore :thah -the nstaxt-. v
^ard

:
22-inch cokMir .set. V

Manilacmirers wtiuld -IBeb/.tii’.r
’

be able to reduee the premhan"
'

for ; Teletexts and 1 tSd • remwfe-;

control 'wiiieh -is -anAessebtiatr7
.

part of such a receiver.
i-

: Talks with the’ Department sf

Industry before, the .ieleeBbfi<

.resulted-cin- >an
ment . that hhgr - Gdvernmeht^ *
ahdald-.be aSked, td*- h^Ip the
industry' at fa^cdst £5td ifo

.

*

i&n a year; :
’•

•

However, 'the electiofi haitei ; -

riie s<ffieme
T
: iaxd the. industrytfwj

has madeja-rhoewed application;

10; the.presennGovernnieM.- 'fi'i

- One Idea* twi^^tahvasrea1
is'.'-

that - sets;-

ariaptera- -^croa»^=be: xero-rated; f

for ' yahie-addedr-^tiuc;

argued- that- scheme would?

v

not cost the Government an£ ;

thing because, s^les.of^St sete ;

1

.a^^ebiJruiaU.'. .
r;.' r.-|

• The aero-rating would; there*- -•

fore, apply t<r sales, which .wc«dtf g.

j_not Imve- existed
r
.withotit

’

special fiscal'stimulatHm,
- The , argihnent . is ; hemF
pressed'? with ;

,special vigsiwtZinC
respebt of TTestfel sets, . Tliei-''-

are expected. . to
,

'; become;
generally available towards .tbe.

end of the year or the beginninft
;

of nexL .. .-y-i-.--

1

: ’ Preste^setej' Wbich all ftrcbr--r
•*

potato,
.
Teletext adapted ;:*?[’

'

present cost w^ bver
:

The Post Office and ,
the,.manu-r.v.

factnrers- -are anxious :fjj£-'iha-'.-'

price
.
to be brpughtV^crws .

perhaps £100 njore than the'chst • ;

of a standard; set^ But . sueh ,«-

;

:
.-

reductioh a~latge^ ::

volumejjfsalcs.;' s
.

- Govemmentimterse -

.

therefore: ‘

. belng ^ urged
'

: as ':

;

. “ pumphjSriming ^ /to stimulate - -.

the de^lopmenL of- Tan-^ta-; !,.

portant Brttisii inven tion. ;

b*- -

sr.

5.7J*

snfl

(fli

,
-*

k

decisibii
By lart HargreavM 5

BkrrisH. sniPBimiimRS ’has h
told . the Gayerimnepf,: that ;:Jt

:

wants.a clear-trtrt d^siomabattt^ 1

future, -levels .- of : . financial,-;
support.and closures,".:. *:

-

pleted ' faibmissioiis:- - -•

Ificfl*Stty' ministers, and !is V -

:

log; that response ta.a revised , .

.

five-year c*r^raie-plan^ v> ;
:'.

;

-
:i.y-

•- Mmistert have-been toId4hat'-.;; .1

-iurth6r : jird. -; closures"
'

S'ard ^t fl^nsk, _o althotigb -Several offidt
small . 'yards ;are;;afed1 -virtuaJJy '^
withoutworjc-- ’~i ' ;>? -

:

r
: ...

.

r
^-

; 'n^-.rin^ratiohl- overall^ -has:--,t
-

merfiharit Ship 'order-book'at* ’
.
v

WO^i KrosS _(eglsU!x&3: toriSk^
- *which-js" less jrear'ar vta

normal .ontpuri\-
1

- Britfeh.ShipbuirdOT’corp^^
plan: calls- tf 3ff per ~ bent- -

reduction tie the 29,600-strong

'

merahant"'- Shipbuilding
, wotft-- .'.

fored.
.
RCdundancfea art '«asd ; J

expected- Tin. '.ehgfoe " ^dilding tr*1

and^ repair subsidiaries.
_

. The
.
previod&7 :C<rtrertimeufSA .

to theTwork.shortage .;'

h :
T

.

‘is .r

V iss

V.u.

'v;

R‘>*

I-

the points.
In .the first set, which lasted a _

mere 21 minutes, the only acc an ace. his sixth of the match,
was served by Gullikson, but Gullikam’s dogged persis-

Tanner put .15 of his 22 first tence brought him victory in

n was equal to the mairellw^ 'forehand r^/rn: -nk
occasion, savlng. it with a -back- service ' antf ; next tmzftt l
hand volley punched away cbnfi-

j • *- •-<

dentiy and holding server with

services into court.

After that, Gullikson, who Had
the third seb tie-break, as he-
clung onto his lead after a

strUfck
"

’a " . backhand service !

return - :past.. - a * weU^beatert
GitlUkson.- ;

- - -
-..

.-

It'ls. tbe thirdvtime"^^Tanjter
has

!
reached ihb-eeinMnalx. The

-other' occasions, were tn-' 71B75

:

and 1S76.

f -
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JWO^;pb^NE7 AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

, ^ }\H- '. n '
. -V-

• • •

"AJRPOfiT
:

will

. regph llsjpeak capacity of 30m
passeagEK- a y^ir-ia 1SS0, and
ses^/HConge^a: cait be ex-

pecfed sooii .alter.:

-
'''. This warning was .. given yes-

terday. ^orhaiff Payne,

cba&man, of feet.'British Air-

told the
A -’i,^!;S^Jm'^atipjas. Organ-

. _ ‘that-jsrmi'e airlm«'

-itot he! able td^espind their

uperatftdjs ait Heathrow and
^IlpiJIid beyofalaged, :fb move to

te1yricfc.;r-
.

'

. ;

V
’Jitotjeven witorsu'cfa .transfers,

Congestion ^vouItlstiH he. severe

froto,I98I phtQ' &e^fOurtii pas-
>rager: to^nhal-Jbecame avail-

tha^the

dev^dpmenf Wfaicli-r is by no
ngpircs- a- foregonecoudnsion.

Mr. Payne said the airports
authority’s assumptions were
based .an continued traffic

growth-in spite of fuel short-

ages and price increases.

But the planners, in making
their forecasts, had built in

some tough assumptions on fuel

costs, And Still remained con-
vinced of an average annual
growth rate of about 8 per cent.

. Even with a fourth terminal
at Heathrow, raising that air-

ports capacity to 38m passen-
gers a year, and a second ter-

minal at Gatwick, raising capa-
city there to 25m a year, there
would still be a need for a third

major airport for London in the
late 1980s.
AU the airports in the South-

East (including Heathrow. Gat-
wick, Stansted and Luton

)

collectively handled 37m passen-

gers a year in 1978. This would
rise to 50m by 1983, and 70m by

198S. By the 1990s, it would be

more than 90m a year.

But even with the proposed
new terminals, Heathrow and
Gatwick together would only be

able to provide capacity for

63m passengers a year by the

mid-1980s, so that further traffic

growth would have to be

handled elsewhere.
Mr. Payne said the proposed

third major airport would need
to come into operation by 1987

at the latest
While the airports authority

awaited the Government's de-

cision on where that airport

should be sited, it felt that the

two sites on the
44
short list

”

closest to London—Stansted and
Willingale in Essex—offered the

best solution.

t^iireeiiweU supports change

inj^hetary control system
mortgag^tjito BY PETSl'RlDDHX, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

launch of a low-tax- investment
scheme - offered Jointly,: by
Alliance -and the family. Assur-
ance Society:'a -'friendly Society

is : iriebcfiy- .society

-it can by

Adllance^ssafe- ; ‘thafr if fee
present building- society; deposit
rate were- nraihtaihe^ffirou^i-.
-out . the <perfodj-the pay-out for
each£lvlt»\TOfiidhft£2,657-r

>^ai-
free for** &$ic tatfr taxp^r:
That .represents ah rannaal-Tiet
return of moretthaa 10 per cent,

.
which the AiSance elaiirfcs is-the

b^-retarn‘fr(jmany^on^arable
savings vehicle ;

. : ; % .
'

J - -

Hoover ptts.

lorry fleet

tddifcosts?
,

•, •. •.

By: Robin Reeres

.

;
..

.*

;

HOOViSR,— the domestic
appliance manufacturer,- is 'to

disease’ wife its transport fleet

and contract out itsrdistrfeotion
arrangements to a “Unilever gub-
ridiary,‘BUD. il ' *-

i

The hm^ fevoIvest&B-Ic^B of
83: jobs~at fee Merthyr ;Tyrffil

por^fleet and the bandhig^Sw
of^JWQ^:depdt^Bi^t^^Mar
Bristol'and 'Airdrie, ato£ Edia^
boi^b^fa^SDP TvhidE'opferates
a special!*#: distribution areVtefc

•. The-;-’ vdwSridi -V has been
trigEwed --hr .the'lngKicosfi^'
replacing -Soav^ris-^-existing-

loriy-fifet,- noflir dne fcryenewaL
. Economies'- in pother areas

involving^.. :
1 f«ltui-

dfedes; . w^; sterted earner
thtejytop. in^a,- bid'.to meet- stiff

compeiiticHt - > -frata; .cheap
imports, .notably fism Italy* 1

- MeahwidfeV : . iSoufev* V?7aIeS
Switchgear^ ^'-of% .

BlackwpotL.
GWezit-'iStcr cut its.wo^foTce by-

200 i,to ^5t> J>ecause:,oi, a- sharp-
faUfecBrdeis^ver^fee.P^t-Acc
monthsr pariiritihi^' ijtha;

Middle.East’ ' y. --v '* •

Discussions - are taking* pla6e

with TunioBS .at
;
-'.tim-.plfet;-.‘.fe'.

achieve -

: the -
;
-redundancies^

whixdx will be. across -the bcferd,

"

.
by the' fend’ofSeptember. : . v

CONtRACts

'^TJRTHER s^ipprt for a change
in the presort system- of mone-

, tary control^mes' today from
^todferok^rs .W - Gl«enwelL

iV The firm; r*_ leafing City

i

mthorrty -oh.-the gilt-edged mar-
ket, comments bn ah. article in

fee TecriittBaxik of- .England
quarterly hullefei on - monetary
base bphtroL This fCMmscs on
thes-.Wtal' of, bankers* deposits

1 wMiith^Banfc-of England. This
issue Is being-reviewed by both
tlie ; fiajd£;and the' Treasury at

prdeitt:'.: :':
.v -

lV- Gi»to.weB: proposes that
the present control :system :of a
reserve'assetratio-supported by.

fee corset:..- restrictions on
eligible liabilities- should be
abofished -andj ittAits place,

hanks: should ;bd^reqxiirea to

bbld aepositSArifethe-Baiik.

- ' brokers ^rim thal many
bankers'tod’ officials of discount

bouses appearT:ohe attracted by
tbeA^dear-cut - ' environment
wfdrii'it could provide/^

" ’

: I ?
M 3hm:e; •appearsL^ ttr. he a

general' de^re to. move' away
from^-.ihe

;
present “system of

doubt about; whetierjhr Bank
\^0 act or not—with jankers

r

being. -kept -on tenterhooks

wondering if the Bank will

supply . a deficiency in the
quantity of reserve assets before
a hanking make-up, discount
bouses being forced night after

night to go to the Bank for
huge quantities of assistance,

and both having to indulge In

transactions which manufacture
reserves or destroy interest-

bearing eligible liabilities."

Greenwell maintains that
“ many people in the banking
sector express a strong desire
to be rid of the present highly
artificial system,and to be left

to get on with practical bank-
ing."

The brokers note that under
the proposed system call money
which banks placed with dis-

count houses- would no longer
qualify as a reserve asset and.
therefore, discount house would
lose their present privileged
position. However, the discount
market would retain its historic
role of buffer between tbe
banks and the Bank, of England.

In its latest gilt-edged review
Montagu Loebl Stanley, the
.stockbroking firm predicts- a
sbirp slowdown in the rate of

.domestic credit expansion and

monetary growth in the next
six months.
Recent heavy sales of gilt-

edged stock will contribute to

this but a sharp reduction in

the demand for bank credit by
the private sector is anticipated.

On the basis of past business
cycles this should occur during
the second half of this year,

the recent pre-VAT mini-

boom in .
consumer spending

will produce an upward distor-

tion in bank lending during
the next two or three months
but this should be reversed by
the early autumn.
The broker is optimistic

about across-the-board cuts in

interest rates by the end of

1979. Minimum lending rate is

likely to remain at its present
level of 14 per cent for two to

three months, though the short-

term upward pressures on
sterling may lead to an earlier

reduction.. With the expected
slowdown in credit demand.
MLR could be in single figures

by the end of this year.

Moreover the firm says that

sterling appears ** critically

overvalued at current levels and
some early depreciation is

expected."

rise in wages
A BY COtXEEN T°°MET ‘

.

/•VawJT •

:

OFFICE' WORKERS’ salaries staff during tbe year were high,

failed' to keep pace with the ranging from 18 to 19 per cent,

riseoh national wages last year, suggesting that many increases

rising by between 10 and 13. have been applied as flat

per cent compared with 14.9 amounts rather than as percent-

ing Radio 3 to

carry more

speech

££& programmes
increases
as flat By Arthur Sandies

*r cent for all employees. ages on salaries. In addition.

f-.
Office salaries at all grades tbe reduction in the age -of

• did, however.: move ahead’ by inajority from 21 to 18 has re-

.more, than the retail price index suited in many factory workers
whichrrose^fi per cent between being paid adult rates at 18,

!^ebriiaxy, 192$. and February, . .probably affecting office wor-
1979, According -to a survey ' kers’ salaries, the survey claims,

carried out by the jlnstitute of . Office Salaries Analysis 1979.

'^drnisistrative Management^- -Keith L. Scott and Elizabeth S.

• - The survey of .654 offices emr Tj0i7T^!L °1

ploying 42,646c people, also..

.shows that large organisations - S^ee^ Beckenham,

pay feeir: office workers mpreL;**”* BtiS 1BA - £4t>‘

'than; .smaller ^companies far
;;v

r doing the ^toe job. — Vt OflO fpWPr
K

,
4' company with- up to :I0T^

ltWCi
people, for instance^ pays. an bmioT^fA
average £2,488 a year for a%;
office [worker in a routine job THE ESTIMATED number of
whereis .a company. : ^emigrants from the UK in 1978
ovto .3,000 people offers ”>211

-'ffli .for the -fourth successive
for fee same-work: . . j ;; •/,'year to a record low figure of

: -T^^ based - 16,000 on the

saliries paid'at.Mirch this year, ^ previous year, according to the

sHows that median- rates in:fee* pffice'6f Popidation, Censuses

City-' of London have inmeas^ i and Surveys.

"more fean those m the West The number of immigrants
.’pjtd Tn -many cases fee CSty increased by 24,000, from a par-

lias 6ewme':tbe highest paying: . ticulariy low figure for 1977, to

area in 'the country. ';V-. 187,000, which- was much the
- Sadaiy increases for younger-. lsame as in the years,1974-76.

Gee; Walker starts^orts hall
. Two -cttitrM^s worths moor^

' tto'£f
,^'Ah6*e tetorawardto:

to .OEE, : WAUEEB: vAND
• Woric bas~-started jog

• the flparte -hailed leanung-ptroL

for- Charnwood Boroug^ Cooncil

at- Loughborough. -The- steriilg

fn<r fee nhase Htegfenmoo:
- to ByH^fm-aponrTient Technical

- College is. JuIy 9<, -
. .. A.

ctec- teuecpmmunica-
'TlC^Sbasreceived worth

of orders firobi: the. -Fost_ Office

1 for .microwave rodio ^ibpmtot

to - expand thd 'telecOimntmiQa-
-

tibniri'etwoffc:The
11confract .in-

dudes 6S GHar microwave rarno;

eqnrpmentfpr fmrthsr. system:ex-

\AmnrtnB in- thff Sheflands lor fee

2*lojtit Sea -oti terminal at Sta-

-• lom -Voe.
'

. : Mn>LAM) JD^l€a«NG AND'
MAKUFACTUBING company,
a Thomas Jourdan -subsidiaryr-.

has von £l^:ctmfeact to sur

Dly iRnssia-'.wifir . fi&tyre : tube,

splicmg micbln^ tpgEfeet with-

44 vadye applicators’ and- a^ooia-'

ted ‘
y- o

ctofracr worth
far - recording tape on<; tsrJv

’radio services. Half the order.V3Srjtish RaD Engineering for

is for a- tape developed , to:Tdant at the Crewe BREL steel

conjunction with fee BBC fbr foundry. The contract is for

FM stereo broadcasting. : The-
;
Lsand-handling, pneumatic convey-

remainder is a higb- ing and “environmental control”

performance: . ..
tape, . ;

for ,monp.^ equipment.

broadcasting. *
-

. * ;
- .VENN BROS. (CORNWALL) has

A rinme.. automation contract awarded a £127^50 contract
worfii £486,000 has been placed- by the Department . of the

by fee National Coal Boam’' Environment for work on an

wife '• - HAWKER . SIDDHLEY. ^dvtoce factory of 450,sq metres
DYNAMICS ENGINEERWG for ,at Trewellard, St Just, Cornwall.

Installation .of a Dynalink nui&:4nje .factory will be of- the

operating system . at 3Daw Millv jerrace-unlt type and divisible

Colliery. The system allows oae .jg^^ units of 225 sq metres

ir two inen in the control room -^cb. The Department has placed

on the surface to control ana
, A . £104,000 contract - wife

tooxutor fee entire complex of BARWICK BROS^ Carlisle, for

underground conveyors and to advance factory of 450

bunkers and certain surface sq metres at Bellin^iam,

machinery. .. .. Northamberland-

TMVwvnv ’ AND MASON has

JSetaS a contract worth about,. :-Orders tor five luge industriri

«mmo for a stress-relieving > cooling towers and associated

fSS? ^rife Wo smafi pump sets valued at £54.000 have

istri ofV machine- ' b€M. recelred by HEENAN
wrtb U.S315^m TOOEEESr-part at the Redman

^SviiSv
1

hrtweto ABMTM and Heenan International Group,
from Hariand and Wolff of

SN Metals of Aigrera.
Belfast It is installing the

irriinunRY EQUIPMENT equipmmt in a new direel

SS^^IONAlZ a parr of fee- engine test plant to cater for

has received" a '-MAN engines built under licence

WOW from in Northern Ireland.

BBC Radio Three is to. carry
more speech programmes, such
as plays, documentaries and
features.

This is the first sign of

change since Mr. Ian McIntyre,
the former controversial con-

troller of Radio Four, took over
leadership of Radio Three last

November.
Mr. McIntyre clearly intends

to take things more gently than
he did when he revamped tbe
Today Show (since restored to

its old format) and moved the
Archers (whose omnibus edition

is now back to its former Sun-
day morning slot).

The " broadening of the

cultural base ” for Radio Three
will involve only a 2 or 3 per
cent swing from music to the

spoken word.
There is to be a £1,000 short

story * competition and new
speech programmes, including
coverage of off-beat sporting

events. “We want Radio Three
speech programmes to have an
edge and to be critical, argu-

! mentative, speculative," said

|

Mr. McIntyre.
“ Radio Three is a robust and

I
unqualified assertion of the
BBC's commitment to broad-

I

casting as a public service,” he
i
said.

Rural houses

harder to sell

in Scotland
By Ray Perman

RISING petrol prices are

making it more difficult to sell

rural or suburban houses,

according to the Scottish branch

of the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors.

Overall, Scottish house prices

are estimated to have risen by

between 20 and 35 per cent

since fee beginning of the year.

But several estate agents in

rural areas report a marked
change in

-

attitude to the pros-

pect of commuting.
One of the institution's mem-

bers said feat a bid for a house

20 miles from a town had been

withdrawn after petrol prices

rose- Another, in Perthshire,

has three clients who have

bought new homes without

being able to sell -their old and

are now trying to dispose of

either to escape from expensive

bridging loans.

Chemical
workers
to ballot

on strikes
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

THE HOLDING of strike ballots

in various pans of fee chemical
industry is being authorised by
the General and Municipal
Workers' Union after the col-

lapse last month of national
pay negotiations
Wage talks have reverted to

local level among the 2S0
chemical companies normally
covered by both national and
domestic negotiations.
Shop stewards will report

any breakdown in plant level

talks to regional and national
officials. Mr. David Warburton,
national officer for the GMWU,
said yesterday that authority

for a strike ballot would then
normally be given.

Major companies that until

now have determined wages
and conditions in two-tier

national and local bargaining
include AJbright and Wilson.
Laporte and Fisons. These
companies may now be affected

by yesterday's decision of the
GMWU executive. Imperial
Chemical Industries, the biggest
company, has separate negotia-
tions.

Employers in national nego-
tiations with the Transport and
General Workers’ Union and tbe
GMWU refused last month to
make any substantial improve-
ment in an offer, estimated to
be worth 14} per cent, which
had been overwhelmingly re-

jected by ballot.

Employers had indicated that
they were prepared to make
a marginal improvement, but
there were suggestions that an
interim agreement allowing in-

dividual companies to negotiate
a shorter working week in re-
turn for an agreement on new
technology would be reviewed.
Th final offer, which affects

rates for 60.000 chemical wor-
kers, would have improved the
national minimum from £45.60
to .£53.60.

Work to rule

by 600 at

GEC plant
A WORK to rule campaign was
launched by the 600-strong
workforce at the GEC Birlec
plant in Aldridge, Staffs, be-
cause they claim the firm is

trying to throw 50 long-service
employees on the “ scrap heap.”
The company had announced

at the weekend that it was mak-
ing the 50 men. all members of
TASS, the white collar section

of the engineering workers
union, redundant

.

The other 200 white collar

workers at the plant imposed
the work-to-rule and within
hours they were given fee sup-

port of the 400 manual workers.

- -j

Court backs union’s right

to boycott low-pay ship
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

SEAMEN YESTERDAY won an
important legal battle in their

campaign to establish an inter-

national scale of wages on
merchant ships.

The Appeal Court in London
ruled feat the International

Transport Workers’ Federation

had the right to boycott a

British-flag ship, manned fay a
Chinese crew, even though fee

crew said it was satisfied with

its pay and conditions.

Lord Denning, Lord Justice

Waller and Lord Justice

Eveleigh unanimously dismissed

an appeal by NWL, a Hong Kong

sbipowning company, against

a refusal by a High Court judge
to block fee union’s right to

boycott one of its vessels.

The ship, fee Narwala, is

stuck in the port of Narvik
where Norwegian unions are
refusing to handle her.

The judges said the federa-

tion’s campaign for higher
wages and the boycott were
carried out in furtherance of

a trade dispute and therefore
covered by fee Trade Unions
and Labour Relations Act.

Mr. Brian Laughton, who
heads the section of federation

Walk-out at Cowley
causes 6,000 lay-offs
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PRODUCTION AT the Cowley
car factories was disrupted yes-

terday when 158-fork lift drivers

walked out from the Pressed

Steel Fisher car body plant in

a pay protest.

Their action stopped produc-
tion of Maxi body shells and
caused 4,000 workers to be laid

off.

At the neighbouring Austin

Morris assembly plant Marina
production came to a bait and

2,000

more were sent home.
The fork Mft men, known as

truckers, complained they would
be downgraded if BL’s proposed
five-grade structure is accepted.

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union says these are
only one of several groups
which will be downgraded by
the company's proposals.

The men’s 24-hour protest was
timed to coincide with fee visit

to Coventry by TGWU senior

stewards at the six-car plants in

fee Oxford area -to lobby top-

level talks.

The TGWU is trying to get
support for its campaign for a

four-grade structure instead of

the five-grade system which fee
unions have accepted in -their

talks with management on pay
reforms.

European decision near

on closed shop case
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

A DECISION on a closed shop
test case at British Rail, being
looked at by the European Com-
mission of Human Rights in

Strasbourg, is expected by the

end of fee month.

The final hearing of the two-

year long case will be on Mon-
day. Sir Ian Percival, Solicitor

General, will put the Govern-

ment’s case to fee commission.

He is expected to outline its

industrial relations proposals.

The appeal to fee commission
has been lodged by three for-

mer British Rail employees:
Roger Webster, Noel James and
Iain Young. Tbe Freedom
Association. formerly the

National Association for Free-

dom. has provided costs for the
three. These are estimated by
Mr. Norris McWhirter, deputy
chairman of fee association to

be at least £25,000.

The three men have based
their case against fee closed

shop on articles 9 and 11 of the
European Convention on
Human Rights. They claim fee

UK Government has failed to

enable them to exercise freedom
of thought, conscience, expres-

sion or association with others.

The three were sacked in 1976

when they refused to join

recognised trade unions under
the provisions of the British

Rail closed shop agreement in

July 1975. Exemption was
restricted to religious objectors

only.
If the commission decides the

Government has breached
articles 9 and 11, a report will

be sent to the committee of

ministers and the UK Govern-
ment. The case may then be
sent to the European Court of

Human Rights within three

months.

devoted to fee campaign, said
fee ruling was “ a vindication of
all we have been doing.”
Tbe Federation of American

Controlled Shipping, which is

one of several shipowner bodies
fighting to retain the right fo
use cheap crews under flags of
convenience, said it was "funda-
mentally wrong to regard the
situation as a trade dispute
when the crew was happy with
its employer."
The court decision conflicts

wife a ruling last year against

tbe transport workers' fe$£ra-
tion over tbe -blockade of fee
Cammiila-M. Lawyers on both
sides will be carefully studying
the implications of fee latest

ruling.

Although the court awarded
costs against tbe owners yester-

day, they were granted leave to

appeal to the House of Lords.

The dispute is also of special

concern to Scandinavian ship-

owners. who are fighting For the

right to use flags of con-
venience.
The Narwala was owned by

Fearnley and" Eger, the Nor-
wegian shipping company which
ran into financial trouble two
years ago, and is still owned by
Scandinavian interests via the

Hong Kong company, NWL.
Last year, fee International

Transport Workers’ Federation,

carried out 250 ship boycotts in

its pay campaign and claims to

have won £5m in backpay for

fee seamen involved. The inter-

national body is a federation of

seamen's unions.

The Chinese seamen on the

Narwala receive about $300 per

month, which is roughly half

the level required under a

federation agreement

Labour Party

strikers reject

21% pay offer

STAFF ON strike at Labour

Party headquarters yesterday

overwhelmingly rejected fee

offer made to them on Monday

of 21 per cent backdated to

May 1. with an additional 7 per

cent, similarly back-dated, after

agreement is reached on man-

ning levels.

So the 100 administrative,

clerical and journalistic staff

remained on strike yesterday,

picketing Transport House,

where work was brought to a

standstill.

The four unions involved are

the Transport Workers, the

Association of Professional

Executive and Computer Staff,

the Society of Graphical and

Allied Trades and the National

Union of Journalists. They want
fee. full 28 per cent increase

before they are prepared to

discuss manning levels.

NEWS ANALYSIS—POST OFFICE EFFICIENCY

Tough talking on productivity ahead
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE IMMEDIATE reaction of

the leadership of fee Union of

Post Office Workers to the

Government’s announcement
that it will review fee corpora-

tion's letter monopoly unless

postmen agree to improving
efficiency, suggests two things.

First, that the Post Office

will continue to have grave
difficulties in agreeing any
major productivity change with
the union, and second, feat fee

corporation may be moving
towards some very difficult pay
talks this year with its biggest

unitfn.

Mr. Tom Jackson, the union's

general secretary, yesterday
emphasised again feat one of

the productivity elements the

corporation believes is funda-
mental—the greater use of

temporary and casual labour

—

bad been buried by his members
in a national ballot and there

it would remain.
He indicated that the union

was prepared to continue talks

on two other productivity

features the Post Office is seek-

ing—traffic measurement and
larger and speedier diversions

of work from one office to

another.
But there were strong sug-

gestions that fee kind of move-
ment sought by management on

these two points would not he

acceptable to the TJPW leader-

ship or its members.
In any case. Mr. Jackson

warned the Post Office yesterday
feat anything conceded by the

union on these points would
have to be bought by extra

money on top of non-produc-

tivity related basic pay rises

fee UPW is dow seeking. These
rises are about 17 or 18 per cent.

This poses a real problem for
management The Civil Service

settlements have spurred the
postal telecommunications sec-

tions of the civil service unions
to seek similar rises for their

Post Office members. Until

yesterday the telecommunica-
tions unions had been offered

rises of 9 per cent with a further

3 to 7 per cent for grade re-

structuring. Some had also been
offered a further 2 per cent for
changing fee settlement date.

Earlier this year, tbe UPW
accepted an interim deal worth
about 10.2 per cent for its

140.000 postal workers and
50.000 telephone operators, tele-

graphists and coast radio

officers. It is now seeking full

consolidation of all outstanding

pay supplements as well as a

major topping up exercise to

bring it up" to what it believes

to be the going rate achieved by
the telecommunications unions,

which are still negotiating.

This going rate is viewed by
fee UPW leadership as at least

17 per cent at the moment. - Mr.
Jackson said yesterday that pay-

ments for any new productivity

arrangements must be made on
top of this figure. “Some of

these other unions have carried

out industrial action. We
haven't, hut we are not going

to be treated as second class

citizens in any settlement.”

The Post ’ Office, however,
wants to trade off some of the
extra money for the UPW with

new productivity arrangements.
Every 1 per cent on pay adds
£10m to fee Post Office’s costs,

according to Post Office figures,

with wages accounting for more
than three-quarters of its total

costs.

The issue of productivity has
given the UPW leadership con-

siderable problems, not only

from the Post Office but from
its own members too.

Earlier this year the union's

executive agreed to recommend
a pay and productivity package,
which included fee use of tem-
porary staff and the possibility

of work measurement in return
for 13$ per cent in a full year.

Mr. Jackson said privately

then that it would be difficult to

have the deal accepted by
national ballot. The member-
ship in fact rejected the deal

Hopes run high on private mail
BY ]OHN LLOYD

SIR KEITH JOSEPH’S
announcement on Monday that

private enterprise might be
allowed to play a part in mail
delivery if fee Post Office could

not achieve productivity gains

has already stimulated entre-

preneurial spasms in the breasts

of at least some of those who
might hope to gain from such a

move,.
Courier and private parcels

services have been doing well in

recent years, “wholly due to fee

Post Office's inefficiency.'’

according to Mr. Jonathan Hood,
managing director of Securitt

Despatch, though most are small,

under flm-a-year turnover, com-
panies, Yet their size appears

not to inhibit their ambitions.

“As soon as the monopoly
opens up, we’ll be in.” says Mr.
Paul McCarthy, a director of
Courier Plus. “We pick up, we
deliver, and I reckon we could

beat the Post Office on price

sometimes.”

Mr. Hood, of Security Des-

patch. demurs. “We would
charge more than .the Post Office

for delivering mail. But it

would all be next day."

Continuing in this frank vein,

Mr. Hood says feat “the Post

Office and fee unions have a

justifiable point we would want

the profitable business end of

the market. We’re there

already.

“During the last postal go-

slow we collected huge batches

of parcels from our clients.

Every statement tbe Post Office

makes about their problems
gives us business.”

More charitably. Miss Linda
Moorhouse. account executive of

Mercury Despatch, says “We are
thinking of getting in touch

with tbe Post Office to offer to

help them out of their present

difficulties.”

Mercury’s 30 motor-cycles tfid

25 vans would no doubt aid fee

Post Office but it gave a non-

committal response to the offer

last night.

Mr. Hood admits that Security

could not alone take over postal

services. “We would get to-

gether wife other companies,

and fee big trunk carriers, and

work out a consortium

approach.”

Ironically, and justifying all

Sir Keith's faith in the small

business, fee major carrier,

'Securicor, expressed a lack of

interest verging on horror at the

idea. The company has had 34

per cent growth in its parcels

service in fee past year.tuming
over about £35m, and is quite

happy with that
“We run a service to industry.

We don’t want to go out of fee

parcels area and start delivering

to homes. Nothing but problems
there.”

Amen to feat, says fee Post

Office.

because of fee productivity
elements.

Mr. Jackson subsequently told

the union's annual conference
that the productivity scheme
was “window dressing" to get

it past the Government: that a

clause securing the need for

local agreement between union
and management on temporary
staff effectively put a veto in fee

hands of fee union.

Some Post Office officials

believe feat the UPW leader-

ship was here responding to the

difficulties it had run into with

its own membership. Certainly

there is considerable resistance

to the use of casual and tem-
porary labour because, it is

feared, this might eat into fee

amount of overtime available to

postal workers, particularly in

big cities where fee UPW has'

a majority of its membership.

About 48 per cent of its

members work overtime Sir

William Barlow. Post Office

chairman, has called for the
abolition of “ excessive ” over-

time working.

The Post Office did not
apparently see the productivity
deal as “window dressing.'* It

says feat work measurement
and the use of temporary and
casual staff would be a major
boost to productivity and a big

step towards reducing staff

shortages which are currently

running at about 4,000 in

London alone.

At least some Post Office

officials understand the UPVTs
reluctance to concede major
changes in this area.

Mr. Jackson said yesterday

that with hindsight the member-
ship had been right to defeat

the executive-recommended
productivity deal. There is

considerable suspicion, possibly

justified, that there is always a

risk that the use of casual

labour becomes permanent and

that it masks any need to im-

prove basic pay and conditions.

The national rate for post-

men is £60.87 with £8.50 of this

unconsolidated for overtime.

The basic rate for sorters Ipost-

men, higher grade) is £66.16

with £8.65 unconsolidated. There
is an extra £10.96 a week for

postmen and sorters in central

London. Most postmen’s con-

tracts are for a six day week.

Tbe Post Office says average
earnings are £91. This can rise

to well over £100 for postmen
in some offices working a lot of

overtime.
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Heated exchanges replace warm welcome
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Mrs. Margaret Thatcher was
given a warm welcome on her
return to the Commons yes-

terday from the Tokyo
summit.

So fervently grateful was
Mr. Michael Brotherton (C
Looth) for her safe homecom-
ing that he seemed ready at
one point to hold a thanks-
giving service.

But the Tories settled for a
hearty chorus of cheers; and
labour MPs derisively echoed
it.

It had been an arduous
trip. Mr. James Callaghan
enviously conceded—and the
labour leader ensured that
the Prime Minister's reception
was no less gruelling,

r. The initial warmth rapidly
developed into heated ex-

changes over tits' question of
Rhodesia sanctions.

Mr. Callaghan suggested
that it had been premature
for Mrs. Thatcher to say that

sanctions would have to be
lifted this auiumn because the
Conservative Party would not
support them.
The Labour Party was wil-

ling to rally round the Prime
Minister and avert her Govern-
ment’s isolation and any risk

to Britain’s interests, he
declared.

Mrs. Thatcher declined the
offer. Strenuous efforts were
being made to bring Rhodesia
back to legality, she said.

“If we are successful. tSe
basis of sanctions would go.

If we arc not successful, we
face a very difficult situation

in November,” She said.

Me. Callaghan turned more
coolly to the question of o!L

Just what practical pro-

posals had emerged from the
summit to deal with the
impact of the price increases?
he demanded.
What were the Govern-

ment’s policies for coping
with the higher unemploy-
ment, lower investment, lack
of growth and ' higher
inflation?
“The Government was not

elected to achieve all that.”
he observed.

Mrs. Thatcher had . IltUe to
add to her original report.

Extra money would not he
printed to compensate for the
higher oH prices, she asserted.
The Tokyo summit had

been united in its resolution
•to' restrain demand for oil in

the short, term; and in Its

belief m reducing its depen-
dence on uncertain sources in
the long term through Its

skills and Incentives.

In the tight of such lofty
sentiments, the Prime
Minister curtly dismissed the
Labour leader’s mundane
suggestion that the Budget
increase in petrol tax should
he abandoned.

Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab.
BolsoveD. shook' his head
regretfully at these symptoms
of what he called •“ sumititis—the dreaded disease of
leaders.”

Its victims, he said. always
spoke in high-sounding
phrases which were never put
into practice. -

.

Mrs. Thatcher assured him

that her ** pithy comments
always meant what they said

—and went on to demonstrate

it during an hour's interroga-

tion.

Tory MPs. sounding her

opinions, grew more raptu-

rous with each predictable

response; Labour MPs found

it impossible to disrupt the

harmony.

Mrs. Thatcher had so

obviously held her corner In

Tokyo that no one donMed
she would do so at next

month’s Commonwealth Con-,

ference.

Tory MPs began to worry
instead about the Queen’s

safety in Lusaka.
That question could safely

be left to her as well. Mrs.

Thateber assured them.

advice

to Queen

Sanctions stresses nuclear needs
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

MRS, MARGARET THATCHER
and Mr. James Callaghan.

Opposition leader, clashed in the
Commons yesterday over lifting

sanctions on Rhodesia.
Mrs. Thatcher, back from her

visit to Australia following the

Tokyo summit, said the aim was
to bring Rhodesia back to

legality.
“ But Mr. Callaghan warned
her: u If you are not very careful

you will fi^td yourself isolated.

Eritain isolated. and the

interests of the UK put at great
risk as a result of what you cal!

your pithy comments.”
* And he pledged Labour sup-

port when sanctions are due for

renewal in November.
"'Mr. Callaghan attacked Mrs.
Thatcher for her statement in

Australia that it would be diffi-

cult to renew sanctions in

November.
’••Was it not a great mistake
On her part, before she actually

goes to Lusaka, to give an indica-

tion of this sort? ” he asked.
f But Mrs. Thatcher did not
agree. What she had said was
that there %yas very' considerable

doubt whether an order for

renewal of sanctions would go
through the House.
’ The Government was making
“strenuous efforts now" to

consult other countries to try' to

bring Rhodesia back to legality,

she told him.
• If the talks were successful,

sanctions would go, but if they

wore unsuccessful, there would
. be •* a very' difficult situation in
1 November which I referred to

perfectly correctly and realistic-

all v."

THE STEEP increase in oil

prices will mean a reduction in

the standard of living in the UK
unless it is offset, by the inven-

tiveness and resourcefulness of

the British people, the Prime
Minister warned in the Commons
yesterday.

Reporting on the result of the
Tokyo summit last week, she
again placed heavy emphasis on
the need for an expanded pro-
gramme of nuclear power
stations in Britain as the best
answer to the oil threat.

Mrs. Thatcher also seized the
opportunity to categorically
deny suggesLons that the
Government was considering the
possibility of removing fuel

prices from the Retail Price
Index.

" I never made any suggestion
that energy prices should not be
taken into account in the Retail

Price Index ” she assured the
House.

" Such a suggestion was
made, but not by me. That you
should exclude energy prices

from the RPI seems to me
totally ridiculous.”

The Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. James Callaghan, took a

sceptical view of the summit
outcome.
He said the individual

countries represented there

seem to have set themselves
widely differing targets for

restraining oil imports.

“It's a pretty peculiar form
of alignment,” he commented.

Mr. Robert Sheldon fLab.,

Ashton-under-Lyne), the former

financial secretary to the

Treasury, asked about reports

that Mrs. Thatcher had forecast

a reduction in the standard of
living for everyone as a conse-
quence of the rise in oil prices.

Mrs. Thatcher told him: “Any
country that has to pay a sub-
stantially larger sum for one
particular commodity which

. it

cannot do without obviously
faces a reduction in the
standard of Jiving unless it can
offset that reduction by the in-

ventiveness and resourcefulness
of its people.”

She maintained that the in-

come tax reductions in the
Budget would help cushion the
effects by assisting people to

start up new businesses and
extend old ones.

The governments repre-

sented at Tokyo, she insisted,

had faced up to the oil situa-

tion realistically.

They were all determined not

to print money to compensate
for the higher oil prices, and
there was general agreement
that domestic oil prices should
be at world market levels.

There were murmurs of agree-

ment from both sides of the

House when she went on: “ We
stressed the importance of

developing to the full existing

and new sources of energy as

alternatives to oil.

“ We saw a special need to
expand with safety nuclear
power generating capacity. With-

out tliis. the prospect for growth
and employment would be
blevk.”

Mr. Callacftan. however,
pointed out that tile various

countries had adopted widely-

differing targets on oil consump-
tion.

He asked Mrs Thatcher to
explain how the decisions were
supposed to be aligned.
The British Government, he

said, had no practical proposals
for dealing with, the effects of
the oil crisis.

During the next 12-18 months.
Conservative policies would lead

to higher unemployment, less

investment no growth and
higher infiation. The Tories
seemed content to sit back and
let events take their coarse.

The latest OPEC increases had
drastically changed the situation

since the Budget *b which the
Chancellor had made “self-
inflicted wounds " bv increasing

netrol duty and Value Added
Tax.
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He appealed to Mrs. Thatcher
to reconsider the Budget pro-
posals.

Mr. Callaghan also emphasised
that because of coal and North
Sea oil, Britain probablv had
an enerev surplus of 30 per
cent. Therefore, he urged
caution in the development of

nuclear energy. It should pro-

ceed at a steady pace; there
was no need for a rush.

Replying to his points. Mrs.

Thatcher justified the differing

targets for oil saving on the
grounds that the various coun-
tries had their own individual

problems.
“ One must be realistic about

these things. We would not
have had that kind of agree-

ment unless we were able to

take account of those
differences.”

Rejecting Mr. Callaghan's
demand that the increase in

THE. PRIME Minister would
wait . until the last minute;
before giving the Queen Why *

advice' to call off her trip to
the Commonwealth conference’,

in Lusaka, Mrs, Thatcher told
,

(he Commons today.

Mrs. Thatcher’s- statement
follows Buckingham Palace’s
announcement oh . Monday.;

.
that it was still the Queen’s

:

“firm ” intention” to' go to.

Zambia. 7

Mrs. Thatcher said during
question time: ** In tendering-
adyice, I have to wait to. the
last minute to receive the
latest up-to-date reports.

.

.

“We are very anxious' tiwt
the Queen should be able to'
undertake these visits and we
will weigh judgment on
advice received very care-'

1

fully.'’

The Prime - Minister was-
replying to Mr. George Garde
ner (C Reigate) who raised
the question of concern for
the safety of the Queen if the.
visit went ahead.

Sir Nigel Fisher (C SutM-
ton) asked Mrs. Thatcher to

consider Lending the Foreign
Secretary, Lord Carrington, to
Lusaka to check security
arrangements

.
before the

Queen’s visit.

Mrs. Thatcher said she
would consider Sir Nigel’s

.

Suggestion.

to raise prices
.
BY fVOR OWEN

SOME TRADERS lire.. Putting

up prices beyond the amount

required to
.

give efffict. to_-.toe
'Budget ‘ decision to.

" increase

.VAT to. 15 per cent, Mr. Demil
Davies, a. Labour spokesman on

‘Treasury affairs, told the Com-
.'mons last night -

'
- jHe -was speaking at the start

of the edmmittee stage of the

Finance Bill. . ,

VVHe complained that “a con-.

-- siderable amount
.
of

1 rounding

-up” was going on, and pre-

' dieted that the rise in the cost

living caused' by .VAT .going

up to 15 per cent was Ukelyrtd

exceed the 3* per cent forecast

by the Government:
- la some instances, he said,

„ 15- per cent VAT was being
'- added lo the previous 8 per cent

: Tate.- •
’

•

./VMr. Davies, who accused the

.. Government of having abrogated

its responsibility for. keeping
prices in check, moved an
amendment to exclude, the 15

per cent rate from the Bill.

.-’While recognising the case.for

.uniform rate of VAT—the
Labour Government operated a

Standard rate of 8 per cent and.

a higher rate of 12* per. cent—
he- argued that 30 per cent was
the . highest possible single, rate

consistent with the aim of keep- .
-

ing down ti» of iofiatHm.
1

'

" With a nod of. ^proyal from
~Mr.- Denis Healey/ithe .former

r
:

Labour "Chancellor, Me. .Davies
strongly denied that X Xabour
Government wouldbave raised1 -

VAT to I24 'per cen£ y ;

He also recalled that Wore
the Budget, "the Confederation

.

.

of British '.Industry- ... had
advocated, that VAT should, be .

.

standardised at. Jiff per .cent, and- .-

had'' . wanted = that r to. r. 'goj -

further,, even to 12} per emit, :

.

would be "too sharp a' change;”
Despite tins, the CBI hacl

>
said ;

nothing Hgipce adyice;; was
‘

rejected, by the CfianceHor.^
. V

/‘.Its .economic judgment has l

been bought arid paid tor' with 1

30 meces. of 'sflver.lw toe Gbv-^i.

enunenfc&l tax. cuts/’ Mr. Varies Jl

‘

scoffed.- ----- - -

.Emphasising, the “disastrous’';,

economic :
consequences which';-:

Would result from- Goverrfment
;

.
policies; .Mr. Danes malatainea
that something would- have to •

“give.” With -an inflation rate of /
20 per cent arid the monetary *

targets set by.the Chancellor-1 ; -

“ The crunch wfU .
come; In ,

terms of high- unemployment;
high interest rates and . high;

inflation.” •

P

Britain to
T.

BY JOHN HUNT

n ;

petrol duty should be revoked,
she said that would be the most
rapid way of increasing demand
for ftiel.

She strongly disagreed with
any suggestion that we should
be able to get through our
present difficulties without hav-

ing a much larger nuclear
power programme.

“Wc all came to the conclu-
sion that much as we would
like power from the sun, tides

and other things, nuclear energy
was the answer.”

BRITAIN is to cut off further

aid to Vietnam and will resume'
it only if the Veitnamese
Government stops expelling

large numbers of its citizens.;.-.
. .

The Prime Minister van-
nounced the decision yesterday.

Sbe told the Common^ that

the Government will not cancel
the agreement entered into; by
the Labour Government!-. to

supply three cargo ships.: “to

Vietnam.

Mrs. Thatcher took, affirm
line on the admission of further
refugees into Britain.' _She
emphasised that Britain lad a
population of 11m nevr'Com-
monwealth immigrants and is

one of the world's most densely
populated countries. . -V
She discussed the situation

with Mr. Kosygin, the Soviet
Prime Minister, during;, fher
stopover in Moscow on her Way

to Tokyo and had asked him to

-Intervene with the Government
of Vietnam.

Mrs. Thatcher complained
that Mr. Kosygin had not' given
her u much encouragement”
Sbe found this particularly dis*

appointing in the light of the 1

human rights aspects of .-the

Helsinki agreement .

'

Hr. Michael GryUis tC:, Sur-'

rey NW) condemned the
“abhorrent" policies;' of the

Vietnamese Government and
called on the Prime Minister
to cancel the ships deal. \

Mrs. Thatcher said • that .
al-

though the British taxpayer was
contributing to the ships, it
wouidi cost more to cancel.the
contract than to go ahead with

:

it
But she gave an assurance

that there would be.no further
;aid to Vietnam while present

crrcnmstaBces continued.

She thought, that the. Russian
attitude - bad been, particularly

revealing about their interpreta-

tion of the Helsinki^agreement
What We Were now iseeing ia.

Vietnam, was :* nommanian ‘in

practice.” ' --I ./

?' Mr. David- Ennals, former
Labour Social Services Secre-

tary, suggested a moreopen and
generous policy for admitting
Vietnamese refugees to Britain-

Bat Mrs, Thatcher told- him that

this matter would be.lieft .to the

UN conference; . . r.r.sV- .• •
''

“ I can make no promises but

they are taking a bigger propor-

tion of Vimarn refugees in this

country.” she said. “We have
taken llm isunigrants .toom:. the

New Commonwealth - countries.;

That is a factor we^must take

into account in decidiirg

whether- we ean 'take in new
Vietnamese refugees.” _

>

NEWS ANALYSIS— UNIONIST LEADERSHIP

Rival to Paisley influence soughtr- tW-Vj-,-:

BY STEWART DALBY

THE MINUTE the results or
the European elections were
known in Northern Ireland just

over three weeks ago. it was
obvious to most observers that

Mr. Harry West’s days as the
leader of the Official Unionists
were numbered. He finally re-

signed this week.
The uncompromising Rev. Ian

Paisley and his Democratic
Unionist Party scored a massive
victory over other Unionist
candidates by collaring 170,688
first preference votes, 27,620
more than the quota needed
for election.

The two Official Unionist can-
didates. Mr John Taylor and
Mr. Harry West managed only
125,169 votes between them on
the first count.

After the first round, Mr.
West was eliminated. To add to

his humiliation, even his lieu-

tenant. Mr. Taylor, did better.

seven seats they had held in
the previous Westminster
Parliament

The European election re-

sults in themselves would not
have been enough to end Mr.
West’s political career. But in
the British general election, a.

month previously, the Official

Unionists dropped lwo of the

- Ironically, -trf all
Official Unionists; West
projbably T; ideologically . .-t8t

•’

Ln?m^o!’rf Pariia“ient

nipped into the North Belfast -

seat vacated by Mr. Jolm .
.leadership qt:the Official ;•

Carson. Unionists had its origins in hi* .

.

. ; . ^ obdurate opposition to the' -

P°wer-sbarin§ experiments of
'’

though toe Official Unionists re-
ti,e iate Mr. Brian Faulkner- in '•>

ceived 250,000 pojmlar votes w 5
against just 70.000 for the DUP, '

,
’ .

' :

although Mr. Paisley’s men- did ..Alarmed at'_-vvhatv be.^cOD^-,.

nofstand in some constituencies sidered- were 'wjmpromises,^;
in the Protestant heartland, .

split off _ in 1978- and evotvtsi7

the. United ;.Ulster t.Uniop'- =

Coalition.
'" ' ' - ' V - *-3&.x£

-
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This included the then^risinry.

Ian Paisley. The coalition 'did
not bold mid the rttrap^of-Whdt.’
had once been \ the Ulster
Unionist Council eventually be-

cune the Official Unionists;'led '.'

1^. Mr. West
" Mr. FauBcher’s " faction. tl«
Unionist Party of -Northern
Ireland^ no longer-baa any West-.

.

minster reresentation. .-.-.-.viLv;.,.

; -Although Mr. WestT^reniarns
a strong believer to * return to-

~

Stormont and^opposed to power-

;

shiring under jmy clrcum-

"

stances, he gradually -. lost

ground. - • -‘
r-

1

.

He briefly hold a. Wratmlnster
seat in. 1974; but 'appeared to ; ,

lose interest in 7 leading .the ;

Official '--Unionists. ‘ fr-. V .

.. While be 'remained ideologic-
ally close to. Mr., paisley* he «r-
dtd oot bave .thc personality to -,

stop his party being hauled off f"

inwhat was 'politically, a differ-

ent direction
: by : Mr. :Enoch >

Powell..,
Under- MrtVPowiJl's^deputyj --

leadership, - . --tl ; OfficSat.-

Unionists' poticy-caine toappear -

Has one.of total'integration,' with ;
some restoretion "of lncal gov-
ernmenL •- ; ’• - - - - - ••

;
& the ayes of -ininy -loyalist;

supporters In Northern Ireland,^ >
'this iseeras to giean. the Offidsl

'
-;

Unionists-have no raal policy .

at all: Mr.- Pa^^i -who- is no - :

mean political operator;moved ^ ; .

into this
.
vawun^tornmg' his^

17th 7 Centnry fundamental ism
.

Info ah 'ontHfUid-out 20th Cen-
“

'

tury loyalist- political ; creed.- -

As tbe resotts of tiie tWo elec*'
tions have shown, Mr. .paisley -

has.mintaged'to garuer-more and. '
>:

morejaf top working class; ?to-
T
:

testaht vote and 'seems to have- -
'

made- major- - inroads .. intnf . the; .

./
middle . class- Offirial. Union^tc -

yote. . ; •

-,

>'• -• -• '. : •• *. - -

—Mr. West's t departure means—

-

that Jriiqever ledsljlie ^Officiaf: -.. ; .

Unionists; >will -

: have to "work • i.7

hanf~: ;
tb[' ireeajrture the-.-lest*; - s

‘ground. Mr. James MoJyneanx, ?''

toe.MP for South Anfekn T^hb 1^
has bee®.; ai^mted: ^intwm -

- L-

leader;. a mffdahazmereS'-xnafl'.-:

,

--^hardly a matelrfbr ^be flemar. u-
-
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i strips .Ijf^sarap: material, ITP^of

,

air-driven ia^chine' whi clr 'cuts
;.the.'

,

5arap
:

into/5ntalI jrieces; This
new machines Model- PSO ’ik'/a

i
siinRle * .-and . inexpensive'', piece:

j

of.—. equipment, .intended* -fbr
both automatic "and -.mainkat.'

{ operation'. •;
.’ •• ’ • •: v x \ ..,

“

• When';
ally, . the j machine 'can 5e

n
'.osed

in cobjunction ^wi'tlrTa-. coil-fed -

press 'to^acCepV the ‘<Mntnraous

.

strip
J

- Tjfl •
.
Scrap 1 sheet-metal

emerging £om the- Caress,

j

Alternatively* it.can be nSed as
a small guillotine, . led :

by-hand
aad.opetatedv-by arsodaL ...

"

j

/.Iifcludizig'mdtai.: plastics azuf,
paper,- a variety of materials
can 'be - cut" bv; ;.theV PSGI The
basic machiriejs..designed ’t<rcot
mild steeL4p to i .kf <3.2 mm>
thick'/: Kutr

'

I
;;'mbt^- -

.
powerfuT

hjachiaes.fbr 7 -thirfi^r ^material

ar$ planned, /Four’, . differe nt

versions -of- itlfe'/fSC
-

' with
cutting : ; widths! : ' frpm '3 in

’ {TQ mrri); to 12' iit-'C^OS .min

)

-

are

lavhflabre.-'.
' *.

'
/•'.£>

.. :\ ..

At- the ., heart of ' the Model
PSC is' a mechanisra equipped

: jadih . twd blfl'de^^working with
a continuous,: :sc4 ffiKir-like , cut-

ting action.- It is 'driven, through
a ’-. linear. ,tcam iv

;

?
snid roller

follower by-':a;i4-'in f!02 mm)
'diameter, double-acting pneu-
matic.: cyitoder.'-^This trans-

mission give$.£-4:l mechanical
-advantage. - rt-- •

1 • -

' /^Because cutting and drive are

.' continuous, th^-anuniiing' .-of the

new - machine . la- ..ftee from
impact' and* Remarkably quiet

Two silencers are installed to

reduce .hdise ' from the

pneomhtic elrcuit.

ITPi 2 Hi^i Street,' Lntler-

worth-US 17-4AT. 04555 57828.

DEVELOPMENT of improved
and safer procedures for hot-

tap and repair welding of pres-

surised' pipelines is under way
at Batteile’s Houston operations
arid Columbus Laboratories.

• Intended, to benefit refinery
and chemical production com-
panies. gas and oil transmission

companies, as well as companies
engaged in servicing pipelines,

the study should result in lower
cost and safer welding opera-

tions. Tbe programme is being

sponsored initially by 18 com-
panies and is still open for
membership.

According to BatteHe's Dr.

John F. Kiefner, who heads the
study, Current methods of’ hot
tapping or repairing involve the
welding of sleeves, branch con-

nections. or extra nozzles onto
pipelines under pressure. The
lines must remain pressurised
because of. the high costs asso-

ciated with shutting them down.
However, hazards such as burn-
throughs

.

may occur during
welding, hard crack-susceptible
zones may form in the pipe wall
next to the welds, or the con-
tents of the pipeline may be-

come overheated.

Welding procedures must
ensure the safety of the
maintenance crew and physical

plant. Little data is available to

allow -a realistic choice of

procedures. As- a result, those

generally used are veryi con-

servative. and vary widely

throughout the industry.

During the study. Battel le will

develop a procedure for defining

the limiting conditions for weld-

ing that minimises disruption oF

service and associated risks.

Procedures will determine the

minimum thickness of raarerial

on which welding can safely be

performed without a burn-

through; appropriate pressure

and stress level that can be

maintained while avoiding a

burnthrough; effect of the con-

tents and rate of flow in the

pipeline on the temperature of

the pipe wail during and after

welding to evaluate the risk nf

bumthroughs or excessively

rapid quenching of the weld

zone: and limit welding energy

input to avoid excessively high

temperatures at the interna!

Surface that might damage nr

degrade the product or cause

an undesirable chemical or

physical reaction.

Battelle plans to develop a

thermal analysis model that

could be used with small, pro-

grammable calculators for pre-

dicting these limiting conditions.

Battelle's Houston Operations.

2223 West Loop South. Suite

320, Houston, Texas 77027 U.S.
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• POWER

Master card

in control 4-

Firemen dread malicious false alarms, for

(hey (le up men and machines when life

Cpuld be endangered by a real blaze. A new
weapon in the struggle against hoaxers is

an advanced cassette recorder installed at

the Oxfordshire Fire Service headquarters
at Kidlington. The Rucal Recorders “ Call-
store " can instantly replay an incoming
telephone cals at the same speed, or faster
or sloiver. providing much easier identifica-
tion of the callers* voices. The operations

room at Kidlington is the nerve-centre for

the whole county. All emergency calls arc

routed by the women operators who last

year dealt with more than 5,500. Now they
have three Callstores to make their job
easier. These units help in monitoring,
genuine calls. People in burning houses
tend to panic and talk too fast when they
dial 999 and Callstore's facility for slowing

speech down makes understanding them
easier. Racal Recorders, Hardley Indus-
trial Estate, Hytfae, Southampton. S04 62H.
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EXTENSION OF territorial

waters has meant policing a

much wider sea area for sea-

board states, causing an increas-

ing use of helicopters, yet high-

lighting the problem of provid-

ing sea-borne landing platforms
for craft which may need main-
tenance while at sea.

It is often quite difficult to

adapt relatively small patrol

boats to incorporate a landing
pad which at the same time
can double up' as a helicopter
hangar.

Solution has come from a

Dutch engineering concern,
Machinefabriek OldenzaaJ BV,

Postbus 316, 7570 AH Oldenzaal.

Netherlands, which collaborated

with .the Royal Netherlands
Navy. NEVESBV of the Hague,
and the Wilton Feijenoord ship-

yard in Schiedam, to produce
a compact stable platform which
folds itself hydraulically around
a helicopter within a few
mi nu res of its landing and forms
a solid, watertight hangar in

which maintenance can be
carried out without hinders nee.
The hangar can be opened

and closed in wind forces of

up to Beaufort Scale S and.
whether open or closed, it is

ns strong as the structure of
the vessel, says the maker.

Terminals
for any use

races checked

Helmets to match jobs
A NUMBER of helmet systems

that offer both respiratory' and

physical' protection are offered

by 3M.
For instance, a unit for use in

abrasive blasting has a helmet
with abrasion resistant surfaces

and a Neoprene-coated nylon
outer shroud while another, for

welding, has head and eye pro-

tection .with a larger flip-up

welding visor with good field or

vision.-.

' There Is' also a general pur-
pose version suitable for applica-

tions such as grain, handling.

grinding, paint spraying or
wherever lung-damaging dusts

or fumes may be present. A
lightweight version. where
respiratory protection is the only
consideration, is also available.

A11 'the systems use externally

supplied breathable quality com-
pressed air and the operator can
adjust both the volume and the
temperature of the air entering

the helmet by means of a belt-

mounted controL
More from Occupational

Safety and Health Products, 3Af
United Kingdom, PO Box 1,

Bracknell, Berks. (0344 58297).

Power to the barriers

BELGIAN COMPANY-

Vector
International offers what it calls

the Universal Concept Terminal
which can be built and pro-
grammed to suit almost any
terminal-oriented product based
on a microprocessor.

The collection of equipment
includes keyboard, two nine-
digit displays, a 40 column alpha-
numeric printer, microcomputer,
power supply and five Eurocard
slots for function expansion.

Important element is the key-
board in which only the numeric
keyboard has assigned values.

Sixty-three of the 74 keys can
be assigned to functions peculiar

to the application so that the
equipment designer can match
his product to the application

and to the operator, often un-

skilled.

The keyboard module includes
on interface card for the micro
bus and a software routine to

read the ASCII codes generated
by the keys, individually pro-

grammable for simple or com-
plex functions.

The software package avail-

able also uses a modular
approach and includes interface
sub-routines for all the devices
in the system. •

More from the company at

Research Park. B-3044 Haasrode,
Belgium.

OF TWO mechanical engineer-

ing instruments recently intro-

duced by Bendix. one. known
as the Anderometer System, is

able tu measure the complex

interaction of lhe geometric
irregularities in ball and roller

bearings.

Euth the raceways and the
balls/rollers have small surface
irregularities of widely varied

amplitude and spacing w’hich

during running give rise to

complex cam actions with
resulting noise or vibration.

The system enables these

characteristics to be measured
under a thrust load and enables

the test organisation to write

definite numerical specifications

for bearing quality.

The other instrument is called

the Proftlometer and is a direct

reading instrument for deter-

mining the surface roughness of

metals, glass, plastics and other
materials.

Dial and digital readings may
be taken and with the latter the

correct measurement is shown
within three to six seconds
regardless of stroke length.

The units are available in the

UK from Stave! ey Electro-

lechnic Service. 68 Grosvenor
Street. Manchester M17 EW
(061 273 6321).

COMPUTERS

Programmed multiplexer
ABILITY TO change quickly

and easily the operating para-

meters of any kind of equip-

ment has been one of the

principal advantages of apply-

ing the microprocessor. The
latest device to so gain is the
multiplexer.

For use with its Naked Mini 4

family of computers, such a

multiplexer hag been designed
by Computer Automation for

asynchronous data transfer

between the processor and local

or remote KS-232 devices.

There arc, for example. 16
programmable transmission
rates ranging from 50 to 19-200

baud. Data transfers are
interrupt-driven, with separate
receive and transmit vectors for
each channel.

In addition^ character lengths

of five, six. seven or eight bits

are programmable, as are the

stop codes of one, one end a-half

and two bits.

The multiplexer is on a half

card that will fit any Naked
Mini 4 chassis and a four chan-
nel version costs about £577.

SHOULD ALL the lights go out
in Oxford Street and stores
cease to trade, Marks and
Spencer can laugh all the way
to the bank and Boardroom,
because its shops use an elec-

tricity mains failure system
from Dale Electric of Great
Britain. Electricity Buildings,
Filey. Yorks. (0723 514141).
When refrigerated foods dis-

plays. cash registers, genera!
lighting an< shop ^window
illuminations are all dependent
on a non-stop supply of power.
i( is essential that no hiatus
occurs—in the case of M and S.
which guarantees total perfec-
tion of its foodstuffs, loss of
power could mean the destruc-
tion of tremendous amounts of
food stock—bur the company is

always prepared. . .

Apart from chain stores,
water boards, office blocks, com-
puter centres, factories and
telephone exchanges can all

benefit from a new system, said
to be more comprehensive than
any other on the market, either
in the UK or throughout the
world—this is the Dale 8000.

Key to the system is the
central processor — a master
card—working in conjunction
with individual interface cards
which can be easily removed or
replaced for maintenance.

As standard, it offers greater
starting reliability with auto-

matic reactivation of the
starter, motor until it meshes
and starts- There is a dual
battery through a plug-in auto-
matic charger, plus an engine
driver charger.

After the load has been trans-

ferred back to the mains, the
engine runs on to cool off before
stopping, thereby increasing
engine life.

Condition of the mains is per-
manently and accurately
monitored and timed so that
unnecessary starting and
stopping does not occur in

transient conditions.
In addition, says the maker,

the system (which meets all

international standards) offers

three-line ammeters, frequency
meter and voltmeter with phase
to phase and phase to neutral
switches, pushbutton controls,

instant indication of batters'

condition with battery volt-

meter. and a big capacity
battery to give more than sir
consecutive starts, even at

0 degrees C.
There is also an electronic

audible alarm and wide range of
remote control functions.

I

SAID TO1 cost only marginally

more than the average

manually-operated security bar-

rier is an electrically powered

rising-arm system which can be

plugged into a lighting socket,

just launched by APT Controls.

77 Scrubs Lane, London NW10
(01-960 0111).

.
Specifically designed for high

security areas, such as military

establishments, prisons, defence

departments, as well as factories

and commercial institutions, it

is known as TB520LA.
Raising -and lowering of the

arm is achieved via
-

a remote
controlled linear actuator
powered by a single-phase elec-

tric motor which requires only
a 2-amp running load.

An electromagnetic overload
cut-out is fitted to reduce
damage should the arm close

on an obstruction.

Check on two bridges
BRITISH SUGAR Corporation

has asked Cambridge consult-

ing engineers. Sir M. Macdonlad

:and Partners, to undertake a

cbndition and load assessment

survey of two railway bridges,

pari of a proposed upgrading of

the company's private railway

line connecting its sugar beet

factory at Wissingtou 'in West

Norfolk with the BR Stoke
Ferry branch, with a view to

running 100 ton wagons and BR
Class 47 diesel electric loco-

motives on the line.

One of the two bridges, on

which the consulting engineers

have already begun survey

work, is a three span reinforced

concrete structure, the other

being a single span steel truss.

4 COMPONENTS

Rust proof fasteners
QbriHROMASTER fluoro-

polymer-coated steel fasteners

:cpst less than their stainless

'steel equivalents . but have

greater mechanical strength,

^rrosipn-resistant and self-

lubricating, they have signifi-

cant-'-cqst advantages, especially

in' ;.&uf£fer sizes a’bove- $ -in

diapfeter.

increase# service' life in

.hostile environments can more
than 'justify the extra initial

cost of coated fasteners,, in com-
parison -• with standard plated

t'inits and bolts. The big advan-

Ctages-are in the simplification of

'maintenance because Enviro-

jnaster. fasteners will require

only a
-

normal tool wrench to

dismantle them even after pro-

f longed exposure to corrosive

^conditions.

:: Because the standard steel

. alloys used have a much greater

./yield 'strength than BST stain-

less steel, there is consequently

much less risk of stripping

threads . or shearing under

extreme loads.

Fluorepolymer 'material used

withstood in excess of 3.000

hours exposure to salt spray

and lhe fasteners remained

free -'from noticeable corrosion.

-The period of this test can be
equated ^to many years of

-[ exposure "
in- typical marine

conditions.

Xylan coating gives a finish

which is highly resistant to

attack from hydrochloric, sul-

phuric and nitric acids, sodium
hydroxide, acetone, methanol,
methylethylketone. phenol,

xylene and many others.

Fasteners are available to

order in sizes from 10 ram
(2 in) diameter upwards in

Studs, bolts, setscrews and

associated nuts. Various thread

types arc manufactured and

specialist sizes can also be

produced.
Charles Richards Fasteners,

PQB 23. Heath Road. Darlaston,

Wednesbury. West Midlands

W510 SLR. 021 526 3188.

• MATERIALS

Easy-care

ceiling

board

*
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Fraeadmisston
•tickets available

j(t the door to

business visitors

?

Wembley
4-6 100 exhibitors.-:

^/ r*7 : en RflSc33w Wembley. Middlesex HA99NU. Phone 01-90S 2122

: Fih1hef>nto*T^
Efi-.t^rnOn«?haos; PO Bo*33W. Wemo ey.

FOUR SURFACE patterns are

offered with Fireline M/G board

for fire resistant ceilings from

British Gypsum, Ferguson

House. 15 Marylebone Road,

London NW1 (01-486 1281).

White pvc film is said to give

the board an attractive surface

which, apart from being easily

cleaned, requires no decoration.

Board consists of Gyproe

plasterboard backed with alu-

minium foil, faced with ihe pvc

film, and because the aerated

gypsum core contains glass-fibre

j. and vermicnlite, cohesive, pro-

perties .and fire integrity per-

formance are improved, says rhe

company, thus promising better

fire protection qualities.
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Jaguar-Rover- race
fEMPLOYEE BENEFITS v

time on the American circuit
i.:

11
-

BY KENNETH GOODING

IF Jaguar Hover Triumph, BL’s dealers was selling 44 cars a destined for the U.S. market.

subsidiary, is finally to emerge year compared.- any severe downturn in demand
as a solidly-based specialist car example, the 78 sold by.Mer- would give JRT in the UK major
L J i .I , _i 1 ... Juilore rkVtA QS. hv Fhnea nnshlamc Panliiu u'hpTa it -icproducer in the world league— cedes' dealers and 95 by those problems at Canley where it -is

•'JL ^

and according to some insiders handling Volvos. now made.
that is still only a " reasonable " The JRT network now has However, it has already been
prospect—its American business 430 dealers and in a normal year decided that the Rover 3500 in
must succeed. they would each be selling 145 its UJ5. specification will be pre-

JRT gets one quarter o£ both cars. In .spite of the fall, in seated as a low-volume'., high

its cash turnover ahd produc- JRT sales last year the average priced model, perhaps with a

tlon in unit terms from,the U:S. throughput for each dealership “sticker” price (or manufac-tlon in unit terms from .the U:S. sticker” price (or manufac-
market. Yet for some 'years was 111 . cars and each remained turer’s recommended
past Jaguar Rover Triumph Inc.,

as ; the U.S. marketing organisa-

tion is now ^callefchas suffered, work has been Slower than it

from the parent company’s self- might have been because in
inflicted injuries.

One of the main difficulties,

profitable. - price) in the region of $14,000

Progress on trimming the net-' when it is launched in January,

work has been Slower than it In the "O.S. the Rover wtlt-bc
might have been because in slotted into a highly competitive
many individual states a dealer segment of the car market and

w.-. *: • . -V,..

.

&*

-\V —
.

- . .'.

Vj JS -AN 'employer responsible for Legal and General holds the .

1

1

mT iT 11

1

J 1 T 1 11 r 1
- once they have viewrthat tbe best means .ol com-

i retired? Tt is now accepted that municating the problems and

companies should ensure that opportunities of retiremeni is on
-'rV pension provisions are adequate, a tWMlay .couise, held in

. i so- that retiring employees do informal' snrroimdings for about ,
• '

fpot suffer a drop, in their^stan- 15. -tor 20 employees and their

a .V.V • /dard ot living. ;But bow. miich spgg&s.
;

’££ '
\ v

•H.* •7’. « -‘-v- 1J - - * — * — - in - - Ifinlde tflA - CT|Ki&a4h 1

once hired is virtually impos- be up against the Audis, Volvos
sible to fire, because of local and BMWs from Europe. All of
anti-trust laws. This means that them are well-entrenched but it

suitable financial arrangements is so long ago that the Rover

of course, is that It could not sible to fire, because of local

rely on continuity of supply anti-trust laws. This means that

from the UK car factories.

‘“Now the crunch has come. have had to be made to make
1979-80 is make-or-break year them give up and g9 away.

name was used in the US. that
it will be new to many' potential

for JRT Inc.", maintains one BL
executive.

With the vast majority of its customers. Some do know the
cars being sold on the West

But Graham Whitehead, the Coast, JRT is still tpo heavily
marque and JRTs approach will

be to capitalise on the American
British-born president of ' JRT represented in rhe North East perception of the Rover as- a

sports car and sell it asInc. for more than ten years, of the U.S. In 1968 there were sports car and sell it as "an
does not see things in quite that 300 dealers in the North East adult sports car with the added
way. He is confident that JRT and there are still 89. but JRT bonus of four doors." Styling has
Inc. has a solid base for future reckons the ideal number would particular importance in the
growth and can finance that he 55. States and if the shape of the

The convertible version of the TR7-

growth from its own resources
and local borrowing in . the
States.

He points out that last year

T POfll artinn reaction—and initial marketing addition to"a $22,QaLUU1I surveys suggest it might—then
a considerable bi

The next step will be for “* m?
del might not be such a. 55,000 MG Midget

IT to take over Its own distri-
low-volume one after all.

BnJt.e McWil
ition in the States. At present Ia

.,
e

l
5®5

!
1 ^ as

o
S0 su ‘* president produ*

States and if the shape of the
Rover 3500 does get favourable testing procedur^-not a big
reartinn—-and initial marfcptinr . _ aaa y .

addition to a $22,000 Jaguar but

output of the TR7 sports car in jrt to take over Its own distri-
Eritain was curtailed as produc- bution in the States. At present
tion was.tj
to Canley.

already have been “ reliability

key JRT seller in the US market -employer can
by providin

n “ reliability Jaguar saloons, of which about courses.

a considerable burden for the market.

tested" before they reach the 2,000 a year are sold in the ILS;, On May 29 an article on this ‘ Another service is offered by }

market are currently suffering from the -pagfr showed how one major Sedgwick Forbes Bland Payne, i

* * •
petro1 shortage—-they are seen company in the UK—Ford—had as part of its employee benefit

The backbone of JRT s Amen- by customers as “gas guzsderii”' become extensively involved in consultancy service, The- <Som- -•

can business is provided’-byiTbe. even though in reality they dre bfenariiig employees for retire- party has- -found that, more
J. «,.,C thie V-TO *

, * -•

farther-sSpiild companies go'tb-'.;. ESaamples the subjects

rinsure-'that employees have a
(
two-day course are: .

'

happy-rand profitable time in -iday LJ-djuspn^it.to retirement;

r^emenV-often fibbed ‘.‘the .coas^any person;. holiday time;

Idogest holiday-' in.- .a person’^ state-benefits^ Jocal benefits and
IBggv

'
. services; voluttfcary work/further ,

'

^Biireeys havd shown that^odd employment;^inid day 2, Soan-

.

health, comfortable housing and cial considerations; fitness-in re- ,
-

a fully occupied life are just as tirement; motoring; .. leisure/

essential for an enjoyable retire- relaxation, and safety in the

ment as is enough money.. But home-

most employees give little or.no But L and G emphasises, that

thought to any of these features - this is not by any means. a rigid

Jbefore retirement and then find programme.
. . The keynote isj^j

the- transition a traumatic flexibility, and fitting in with^^the :

experience. employer's individual - require-
; ;-

ments.
j-a _ -j _ 1 j A course would be -arranged i

-

WllOle-UeRrieU • locally to suit the employees* 1

.
'

. . . needs, with local experts giving

; Pre-retirement planning can the talks. Although L-and G
ease this transition, and the arrange the speakers—people

:
employer can considerably help

local bank managers— -

by providing pre-retirement stresses - that they- are.

1

cont ,i-.
courses. pie tely independent. ..

Another service is offered by v

idgwick Forbes Bland Payne,

McWilliams, vice-

product planning.
^transferred from Speke j t splits rhe U S. into eight areas fered fr°ni the common BL com- suggests that because of ‘he MGs and il was for this reasbn not.

!y.-. The U.S. is really and handles its own distribution Plaint, a surfeit of models. Jp and ^ ideal th*t responsibility for the MG how
the .TR7V "home" market

jn half of them. The remaining 1968 It was offering 23 models combination for any car niaiiu-
because in a normal year about independent distributors have w*th 17 drivetrain (engine and

faeturer in the States from nowbecause -in a normal year about independent distributors have
half the -production would be been told their contracts will
sold Jhere.

As . =$i . result of the TR7
end in March, 1980.

changes^-JJRT-Inc’s unit sales in tiated agreed settlements but
1978 Jell from 68.371 to 47,885. one. Royston Distributors, based

Three of them have nego- cars. At that time General

wun i/ anvetrain (engine ana faeturer in the States from now recently swiic
gearbox and axles) COI£bina- on would be one engine^ one Morris to JRT
tions but selling _ only 60,000 transmission and two. or three artpr'a riisui

Eveifc’/so,.- turnover reached in Pennsylvania and distributor binations.

Motors, with 4.5m car sales, was
using just seven drivetrain com

-

S355m: business for seven East Coast states, has Mike Bale, JRT’s vice-presi-
remained- .profitable, says Mr. begun legal action to stop the dent marketing, says the com- Ironically, though, JRT
Whitehead-. . change.

JRT,- has -..been in an almost maintains'.

MGs and it was for this reasbn not. Sales of the Jaguar. XJS. ment.'^More arid more" i»rapaiu^.^mphji*sst 'are realising that .

that responsibility for the MG however, are forecast To move ire adopting a sim i lar pra ctiee,
: they ^shouW do something, and -

plant at Abingdon in the UK was ahead from 3,500 in ’ I97B to -if oa the grounds that,'if. .are ‘l^erefSre^looking^^ to a con- ^
;

recently switched from Austin 5,000 in 1080. thes> don’t nobody else wiR^
^ ;
®ltanf >

;
to the an^r.-

1

Morris to JRT. Summing .up, Mr. Dale either. . ; : \
jyl^eA;sitad G/Sedgwick had the I

Alter a disastrous experience reckons the company could sell - The previous -article^- showetf. advantage - o&vhaving already V
with the Marina in the U.S. in .75,000 cars next year but “ a that Ford's operations in- .this- opffflted;.^ a_. ^successful

, pre^. ^

-

the mid-1970s (it had the wrong realistic forecast would ;< be. field .were proving suecessfuL
.

J® seiyice t -

specification .for the States as . 65,000." At that level turnover because the personnel mvolyetf^f^

-

tts:own
;
Cpi^pyee& ,.; j _

well as suffering the inevitable should. reach around $425bl-; had thrown themselves Wholes
supply difficulties) BL decided ^ KpRaW tlrat ati iunial lieartedly into the concept of- J .

that its American business preretirement : couasefling.
. LOIlCGflMtCU. .

transmission and two . or three Alter a disastrous experience reckons the company could sell

bodies with which to wrap them, with the Marina in the U.S. in . 75,000 cars next year but- “ a

the mid-1970s (it had the wrong realistic forecast would ;<..be

r'lIctrrniicAjf specification .for the States as 65,000." At that level turnover
V^UdlUlilldCTU. - well as suffering the inevitable . should, reach around $425m~;

Ironically, though! JRT is ^ pP ry. diffi^lnes) BL He befieves . that an Manual
Kanoflfi’rtn frnw fhie tramr that its American business • . ^ .-^1.

I

Mt

He befieves • that an annual

change. But Mr. Whitehead pany has now reduced ihe list benefiting from this very trend, 1IS
irowth rate id- sales 15

j
..^’

u

« We ^ confident to reven models and five drive tha ns. - h^inrr should be confined to specialist
, c ^ t working at it full tUne.U.S. groups areuas -,us™ ui «« umv« raaiiiiimn. v»r dje cunuueui iu mivcu muuKtb ana me ante pars nnrl nnt thn«p

constant state of reorganisation we will be able to. proceed, and train combinations. This has forced by legislation -to produce
uiawz

since it was formed—as British exnect a successful outcome.” enabled the group to improve fewer varieties of cars and those . medium term. .

Leyland Motors Inc—in 1968 at By taking over all its own its service back-up because it
’ that are supposed to be different Last year JRT sold 8,500 MG _ __ -n iht

the time of the British Motor distribution in the UJS., JRT is easier to train mechanics on look very much alike. So those Midgets and around 19,000 MGB .

Corporation and Leyland will have more flexibility. It can. all the varations and they be- motorists who want something sports cars. • This year the racior ^ecung per^oimw

merger. either take the profit previously come more efficient because ont of the ordinary are either Midget is being phased out; u is JiKciy ro oe«

;.\t that stage rationalisation allocated to the independent dis- they are working on the same *' customising'" their cars— bolt- MGB sales are expected to reach n0*

was sorely needed because the tributors or sacrifice some profit combination more frequently. ing on or sticking on- bits and 22.000, up about 14 -per cent.
1

> ,V)!f ?y *

* Mi.vvu m/ iw^iauv^i 'U/ pivuuvv
?

v •

fewer varieties of cars and those
volun,c-

that are supposed to be different Last year JRT sold 8,500 MG

jn
per cent Is well withto^hpl^0.^*^ at ^ fuH t*nie‘

. - Employer^^dfe of a ~thi
bounds, of possibility fof'-the

\
This is essential, .to the, suet- mureH1

• medium term.
. V-v. | cess of counselluig,

r
sinee it-J&^

is all- ve
mUCll a hlUUait I6kuQIl&,

1
' 'n ae -fa^ ac it pe\

f -a third

preretire-
-

5 all- very

*i

new company inherited 1.340 ‘ by adjusting its prices to keep Another benefit of the reduc-
deaiers., .Much has been done volume up. This latter step may, tion in variety of cars is that
to -cut- back the- numbers with for example, be beneficial to BL JRT is saving money on the
the v-aim ..of

.
making

.
the JRT as a. whole when it wishes to emission control and safety tests

customising
ing on or sti

ordinary are eithe? Midget is being phased out, people are not motivated or just ‘ vTma:v Sound -

^

ng” their cars— bolt- MGB sales are expected to reach not ayafla hie,'then what does onfftimS^birt^ eUmce‘''
^ckin* jm-bi? and 22.000, op about 14 per «"t- -:£ _ 'SK bol>“ -comoinauon more irequenuy. ing on or sucrang on nns anu ^.uuu, up bduui rt win. ---

nr‘„innW hnifvffie
Another benefit of the reduc- pieces to give a vehicle-an indi-

. The potential for the revised niwSed bv^aew
tion in variety of cars is that yidual personality—or by buying version of the TR7 and the soon- Sodel? ke^ ourJRT is saving money on th& low-volume imports. lo-be-launched TRS. which in-

nioae,s 10 Keep
.

the »bjec£.
month -by Britain’s leading pen*
sions company, Legal and

The other important .factor is corporates a versionoLthe Rover And that; of course, .crapes
|
General Assurance, when it inouirie5_at i-tnnla nahiaUr' -liara ttv * - • _ r nnnnn •_ <1h> cantimAntr rif mn«t nfantfikTs I laMnnH^t' ,jjj . pyp-l*Ptj

JU
‘*.T
U c3-

There cannot he much - time

.

for dealing with, individual

* Uul;^reHrcmfm The employee is also likely ft

w'ccSSJLg fsss^sr.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
for ite emoloyeM for many course., so that individua te

discuss their own problem

Unambiguous

years, under the supervision of .J B» inWp -i
Christine Britton. She bas J^LJifj0S5SSff •

thrown herself wholeheartedly c0
?^f

s,~

L

cheque
I filled in a cheque as follows:
“ Pay . . . one three seven three

pounds G8 ” ' and- on the next
line wrote the flgpircs “£1373-

63 " but the bank wrote to me

one week’s notice must be given

if the employment exceeded 13
weeks. There is no appeal
against dismissal as such.

offering: a preretirement ooun-, :

selling service to employers,
.

*“8

irrespective of whether they depends on how much the

/

have an established connection- ploy^r prepared to pay for the

with T. and G. Service.

This announcement appears as*nnatter ot' rceord only

line wrote the figures £13 /J- legaf responsibility can be
58 " but the bank wrote to me accepted by the Financial Times
iaying that “this method of for the answers g(ven In these

with L and G.
The main service provided

under this scheme -is simply -to ; Eric Short

^nShfn°^?Jl
r
rnp?r

Pl0y^ *»<o Retirement-Legal
approaching retirement. Put

, ? -

CITIBANK
Lire 30.000.000.000

TJoating rate deposit agreement

Managed hv

Compagnia Privata di Finanza e Investimenti S.p.A.

Credito Commerciale

Banca Agricola Commerciale di Reggio Emilia

Banca Agricoia Mantovaoa
Banca Popolare Commercio c Industria

Banca S. Paolo - Brescia

drawing cheques is in breach columns,
or banking regulations as to answered
conform to the conditions of possib/e.

the Cheque Act the cheque
must be drawn for a sum
certain in money.” Do you
agree ?
There is no provision in the

Cheques’ Act 1957 of the kind

mentioned by your bank. How- h |
ever Section 3 of the Bills of gB|l
Exchange Act 1882 does |
require that a bill of exchange ^L|
(of which a cheque is a variety

»

be drawn for a sum certain in

money. However we take the

view that the form of cheque
of which you have supplied a

copy is for a sum certain in

money—any possible ambiguity
in the words is cleared up by
the figures. It is to be noted
that the common practice of

drawing cash from ihe bank on
a cheque form which is com-
pleted to read " pay cash " does

not cumply with Section 3 of

the 1882 Act, but banks regu-

larly turn a blind eye to this

practice.

Inquiries will be

post as soon as

like that, it sounds easy. In nnd General Assurance Society ...

practice, it involves a lQt of. T)ingswood House. Kingswooa,

planning and organisation.- ;
"j Tadrcerth, Surrey, KT20 GEU.

better lookout

JVo\ ided hv

Signing an

indemnity
Banca Agricola Commercials di Reggio Emilia Banca Agricola Mantovana
Banca Calderari •

—- Banca CFedito Agrario Bresciano
Banca della Provincia di Napoli
'Banca Industriale Gallaratese
Banca Jvlutua Popolare AgricOla di Lodi
Banca Popolare del Molise
Banca Popolare di Cescna
"Banca Popolare di Modena

‘ Batica Popolare di Teramo
e Citta Sant’Angclo

Banca S. Paolo - Brescia
Banca Stabiese

Banco di Desio e della Brianza
Banco San Marco

Banca Cooperativa di fmola
Banca del Cimino
Banca di Crcdilo Agrario di Ferrara
Banca Mercantile
Banca Popolare Commercio c Industria
Banca Popolare di Bolzano
Banca Popolare di Cremona
Banca Popolare di Taranto
Banca Popolare Pesarese
Banca Popolare Santa Venera
Banca Sella

Banca C. Steinhauslin & C.
Banco S. Geminiano e S. Prospero
Crcdito Commerciale

Agent

The certificates for some shares

i bought through my bank
some time ago. have, the bank
states, never been received by
them. In order to obtain

duplicates l am asked to sign an

Indemnity completely in their

favour, about which 1 am
unhappy. What, please, do yon
advise?

The kind of indemnity to which
you refer is very often required

as a condition of the issue of a

duplicate certificate, but this

practice is In our view not justi-

fied. You may be able to rely

on Section SO of the Companies
Art 1948 (which requires the

company to issue a share certifi-

cate) if it can be established

that no certificate ever reached

you or your agents fas. opposed
io its having been received, but i

having been lost since).

_ The Princes Roomwith its >

edcktail bar
:

atth6towd'' -

Hotel has one of the most
breathtaking views in London,
overlooking Tower Bridge and.

J

the RiverThames^' :

.
- Theresteurantitselfis

a)
beautiful and the.seats are

someofthesc^est-opiions
'

intheCHy! i
' ..

And.becausewe under- -

standhowim^S^liinch;;
;
:and dinnercafnl)et&

:

.

• businesshT^^w^ovide
. the warmest wefedme,

, ;

-sup^)'menuia ^ -v
XMnnoisseur’s wfnelist ’r

and exceptionallyattentive service. ForJessformal cx:caaohS;

two more delightful restaurants:the Carveryand thePicnicBasket” '

;

most optimisticexpectations.

Credito Commerciale
.. lJunc 1979

Dismissal
procedure

ThePrincesRoom,SLKatharine’sWay,London EI91D.
TableReservatidnsrOI^Sl 2575:Telex:B85334^ -r:

Could yon please explain the

procedure an employer must

follow lu order to dismiss an

employee of' less than' six

months’ standing and also what
right of appeal the employee

might have ?

There is no special procedure:

notice should 'be given Jn
accordance with- the terms of

H.
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nearside rear wheel

hf • the Qfiroen CX with: the engine

rimnirig anrl the suspension at its

highest setting; and the suspension
'

to' keep

Rema&able though this rria

o 5crvr

fitay *as:

'
• - h^ore impressive, the car could

ipthieewl^s.
•
- benefit^ of all this

•if ybu had a blow: out. on any

wheel ai%h speed the s^lRevelliiig

continue oh course as ifiiOthing had

fe&e way it combines an uncommonly

^li^th and comfortable >ride with

tena^usipad-hold^ %:_/'

An additional contribution to

road-holding comes from Citroeris

VariPower steering. Extremely light

at low speeds, VariPower scores over

other power steering systems in that it

grows progressively firmer with

increasing speed on the open road. It

also prevents wheels being deflected

by loose stones oruneven surfaces.

The combination of front wheel

drive with VariPower steering adds

yet further to the car’s handling

characteristics.

The CX offers all this on one of

the most luxuriously appointed range

ofsaloon cars on the road today. It is a

spacious car with superbly designed,

cloth upholstered seats that are more

comfortable than many a favourite

armchair.

Whenyou add it all up, theCX is

truly remarkable.

But ofcourse.

How else wouldyou describe a car

that canbe driven on three wheels?

I A selection ofthe 15 models in theCX range

Model

CX2000 Super

CX2400 Super (5 speed)

CX2500 Diesel Super (5 speed)

CX2400 Pallas (5 speed)

CX2400 Pallas (C-matic)

RHP Top Speed Price

102 109mph £579532
115 112mph £6479-58

75 97mph £6732.48

115
.
112mph £7131.15

115 lllmph * £7335.47

CX2400 Pallas Injection (C-matic) 128 112mph £7798.92

CX2400GT1Injection (5 speed) 128 118mph £7776.50

CX2400 SafariEstate 115 108mph £6656.49

CX2500Diesel Safari Estate 75 90mph £7038.95

CX2400Familiale 112 108mph £6778158

CXPrestigeInjection (C-madc) 128 112mph £10,416.41

CITROEN^CX
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Priorities and

cash limits
BY PETER RIDDELL

A MAJOR and largely unappre-
ciated change in the methods of
controlling public expenditure
has occurred in the last few
months. This concerns the use
of cash limits and has far-

reaching implications for the
way in which expenditure
decisions are reached.

Public spending plans are tra-

ditionally decided In volume
terms at constant prices. This
allows the Cabinet to determine
the balance within the public
sector. For instance, the Budget
measures included about £1.5bn
of specific cuts in programmes.

In addition, cash limits have
been used since 1976 to keep
expenditure to planned levels

in current prices. This has
worked satisfactorily when pay
and price rises have been pre-

dictable. Even in 1976-77. when
prices on nod-pay Items rose by
roughly 5 per cent more than the

level originally allowed for. the

• limits as a whole were not

increased and only two out of

125 limits were broken.

The consequent small squeeze

'on-. the volume of expenditure

has. in the past been regarded
asV almost accidental, though
possibly helpful in stimulating

efficiency. The position is

different now. principally

because the gap between
expectation and outcome is

larger than before. Public sector

pay settlements have been well

above the last Government's
guidelines and the rate of price

inflation has been faster than
expected.

rises should be automatically
financed. But the Government is

making a virtue out of the nec-

cessity of a deliberate general-

ised volume squeeze. Mr. John
Biffen, the Chief Secretary, has
claimed that an advantage is

that the “ effects are fairly

evenly spread between capital

and current expenditure. 11

also leaves those responsible for

spending the money to decide

their own priorities and their

own methods of effecting the
necessary savings, working with-

in the stated cash allocations.'*

Misery for all

Manpower
In response the Labour

Government set cash limits

which would have reduced the

pfanned volume of spending to

offset some of these adverse
effects. The Conservative
administration has gone slightly

further. Cash limits are now
j being used to support a general

-cut' of 3 per cent in civil service
manpower costs instead of a

reduction of at least 2 per cent

proposed by Labour.
In many respects this

js * ; sensible. Sir Anthony
Rawtinson, the Treasury
Second Permanent Secretary

responsible for public spending,
has argued that to treat volume
spending plans as unalterable
if .inflation rises faster than
expected is in effect to index

them. This would lead to

accelerating cash expenditure
and would contribute to

inflation.

Finance should clearly deter-

mipe expenditure and it is

wrong that public sector pay

In short this represents a re-

turn to the familiar " misery
for all ” method of spending
cuts but with the important
difference that decisions on
specific items are not taken by
the Cabinet but by programme
managers. This avoids the need
for. possibly acrimonious Cabi-
net debates about spending cuts

and priorities.

This approach may have been
necessary in the unusual cir-

cumstances of this year but the
precedent should not be fol-

lowed. Such a large squeeze
may not be sustainable for

more than a year after, for

instance, the end of recruit-

ment bans. Mr. Joel Barnett,
the former Chief Secretary and
a strong supporter of the use
of cash limits, has already
warned that there may be an
element of double-counting in

the Budget calculations.
The plausibility of cash limits

is also called into question when,
as this year, they have to be
completely revised only a couple
of months after the start of the
financial year. Apart from the
specific programme cuts this was
principally to take account of

public sector oav deals well
above the original pay policy
limits, it would be far more
sensible- if cash limits were
fixed after the completion of
such negotiations. This need
not mean that high pay awards
are automatically financed but
it would make the limits more
realistic and effective.

A more fundamental question
is whether cash limits should
anyway be used ns more than
just as a financial discipline.

JTiere raqy be something to be
said for decentralising more
expenditure decisions. But a
generalised squeerc. os this

year, is arbitrary between pro-

grammes which have rnrinn
priorities in the <”'es of both.

Ministers and vot**rs. Ru«*h kev
issues should be decided b” the

Cabinet, not through the back
door.

Waterway joys
by lYnton McClain

BRITAIN’S holiday boat indus-

try is looking forward to a
period of calm this summer.
There may even be prosperity

after a winter dominated by pay
disputes, uncertain weather and
dramatic tales of aqueducts,

bridges and tunnels in imminent
danger of collapse through old

age.
. .

*

Fortunately for
.
the hire

companies, the boat builders

and the holidaymakers,

urgently needed repairs are

now under way and a five-year

£25m programme, promised by
the last Government after nine

years' delay, gives grounds for

future hope.
Bookings this April were

said to be a third up on last

vear. when an estimated 500,000

people took to ihe waterways

for their summer holidays.

The assurance from the

Association of Pleasure Craft

Operators that no holidays will

be snoiled by further closures

in the summer will be wel-

comed by the holiday makers.

Mr. John Williams, the associa-

tion's chairman, said most of

the members’ boats do not go

more than 50 miles from base.
•- By juegling routes we will be

able to give everyone what they

have paid for."

The Urge Increase in book-

ings so far this year reflects

the enthusiasm of Britons and
tourists from overseas for

waterway holidays. The holi-

days have the virtues of being
convenient, reasonably priced

—

at around £65 per person per

week in the summer—and away
from the crowded motorways
and beaches.

The enthusiasm has also
made the pleasure boating
industry a respectable home for
investment capitaL Up to a
third of Britain's estimated
5,000 pleasure boats for hire are
owned by individuals or invest-
ment companies as an almost
guaranteed way of' reaping a
steady income. A boat can yield
up to £4.000 in profits'over a
well-booked summer season.

Behind the investors’ interest
lies a steady S per cent growth
record for the hire boat
industry. The most- rapid in-

crease took place after World
War H and reached a peak in

1972. in a rapid spurt of growth
closely related, according to
boat operatori, to the interest
shown by holidaymakers in BBC
programmes on the canals as
places for recreation. There
were over 60,000 boats regis-

tered or licenced by the Rivers
Yare, Bure and Waveney com-
missions, by the BWB, the
Thames Conservancy and the
Anglian Water Authority in

1977.

The estimated 500,000 people
who took holidays on the canal
and waterway system in the
year ending April,-- 1978, pro-
duced a total revenue for the
hire boat operators of almo't
£6oi, according to the Ship add
Boat Builders National Federa-
tion. This compared with £6.3ra

in 1976/77. But the income
from hire charges takes no

account of the £4.3m income

from mooring and storage

charges in 1977/78. which rose

from the £2.4m of the previous

year
This proppsrity v.*r? welcome

after the downturn In the twin

veers of drought, 1975 and 1976,

when many first-time Water-

bom holidaymakers found diffi-

culties they bad not envisaged

while poring over the travel

brochures. Many canals and.

waterways ceased to be the lazy,

winding bands of blue stretch--

ing through the hazy English

countryside. The haze was
there all right, but the water

often wasn't The income from
hire charges was only just above

fl.5m in 1974-75. according to

the Federation.

By raising their charges two
years ago to compensate for the

poor returns of the drought
years, many hire companies lost

more custom. The “ halcyon
years " of 1972 and 1973 seemed
a long way off, until this April,

according to Mr, James
Hoseason, the chairman Of the
30-year-old Lowestoft boat holi-

day booking company of the
same name.
The boom in popularity of

waterway holidays in those
years is unlikely to be repeated
this summer. Part of the pro-
blem is lack of water space
rather than lack of demand.
The Norfolk Broads have a

total of 2.100 hire boats avail-

able. compared with 2,000 boats

10 years ago. The slow growth
in boat numbers reflects the

Broads "finite water resources”
according tor Mr. - Hoseason.
Congestion is already- i minor
problem at certain popular
areas of the Broads and on the
canals. At junctions such' as the
Fradiey Junction in the Mid-
lands. .-

The Broads accounted - for
half , the total of UK boat hire
holidays last year. The Thames,
was the second largest apd
fastest growing area, with 500
boats for hire compared with
390 boats n decade ago.

-

\But the fastest growth in the
number of hire boats available
has come from the canal and
river networks, ranging from
Regent's Park in London to

Lancaster. There is now a hire
fleet of 1,600 canal boats, double
the number of only seven years
ago. .

Ail the boats are traditional

ranat narrow boats, but even

in tills high growth area, there

-is every sign that the rapid rise .

.may be tailing off.

•- This is reflected in the halving

to '20 of' the number of

specialist: narrow canal boa*

builders still in business com-

pared'with only seven years ago.

Ten per cent of the holiday-

: makers are from overseas and

it -may appear odd that a

, foreigner should want to spend

his holiday in industrial

.Macclesfield. Kidsgrove. Man-

chester and Middlewitch,

Cheshire.
. The greatest attraction, how-

ever, is the Peak Forest

‘National Park. which is

threaded by the canal over

miicb of its length.

Not all the stretches of

Britain’s canal network would

fey claim to Ih.’s industrial

interest and natural beauty.

There are many stretches where

the canals are a'sore.sight for

eyes, foreign or native.

The Britfeir - Waterways
'

Board, which has Statutory duty

to maintain. 2.QC0. miles of

waterway in Britain, has been

quietly, describing, the heed; for
essential repairs .and main-

;

tehance work on its canals as
•'

•• urgent ” for nine years.. It

would then have needed £2USm
to meet -the arrears of -main-

tenance.
_

;

This, had risen tp at .. least
'

£60m by last year
7

and the-,fim;-

Governinent aid- of £10m towards
the £25m repair programme tp

1993 for these repairs only

became available last yearJ -
.
-A

Robin Lane-Fox rtv.!' ill.' bnd
expects to. resume his/qard&tr
features in two tpeeks ' time.

Northleach weighted to win
NORTHLEACH IS the type of

horse that most people would

be pleased to own, for he has

won more than his share of

races.

Although Raceform Note-

book (whose comments I

normally subscribe to) dubbed

him a rogue following an inept

diapl&v when odds-on favourite

for a handicap at Newcastle on

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

Easter Monday. I prefer the

Rirehorses of 1978 assessment

of '* genuine and consistent.”

Which of these two conflict-

ing criteria is the more accurate

wtil be decided by the running

of the Friend-James Memorial
Handicap (2.30) at Brighton

this afternoon. There is no
denying that Northleach is

weighted to win judged on the

balance of form.

Local trainers look like hav-

ing a say in the destination of

several of today's prizes at

Brighton. Apart from J. Dun-
lop, the trainer of Northleach.
M. Bolton, whose Lewes stable

failed to land a gamble when
Crown Major was narrowly
defeated at Yarmouth Inst

month, can retrieve losses in the

Kingston Selling Stakes (3 00).

and Azd. trained by Michael
Masson, also at Lewes, has Solar

Gift and Dominator to heat in

the Pevensey Handicap (4.00).

Switching from Brighton to

Yarmouth. I expect. Michael

Stoute to win the Somerleyton
Stakes (2.15) with Broad
Principle, who ran on well in

the closing stages of the Ches-
ham Stakes at Royal Ascot, and
who will be suited by the addi-

tional furlong here. Stoute can

complete a double with
Philigree, an improving filly,

who trotted up over 13 furlones
at Ayr last month, in the
Martham Stakes (3.45). -

At Carlisle, Priestcroft Boy,
who has yet to run a bstf race
this season, will require some
beating in the Tennant Cale-

donian Carlisle Bell Handicap
(3.15).

BRIGHTON
2JO—Northleach**
3.00—Crown Major*

YARMOUTH
2.15

—

Broad Principle***
3.15

—

Queen's Pride
3.45—PhlUgree

CARLISLE

3.15—

Priestcroft Boy
4.15

—

Carnival Dance

Peyton opens

BR centre
MR. JOHN PEYTON, MP,
officially opened British Rail's

Nottingham Computer centre
yesterday and named it John
Peyton House.

It is an operational centre
where the processes- include
payroll, stock control, work
scheduling and financial applies
tions for BR and BR Engineer-
ing. The building has been
named in appreciation of Mr.
Peyton's support for BR during
his four years as Transport
Minister.

*

TV 1lad i a

,
t t Indicates programme in
.? black and white

: BBC 1
ilO.55 am-l.15 pm Cricket:

B6nson and Hedges Cup semi-
filial: Essex v. Yorkshire. U0
BSrnaby. 1.45 News. 1J5 Tennis
arid Cricket. Wimbledon and
Benson and Hedges Cup semi-
finals. 4.18 Regional News for

England (except London). 4JO

4.45 Vision On. 5.10 Go With
Noakes.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.15 Wimbledon highlights.

7.40 The Liver Birds.

8.10 The Omega Factor.

9.00 News;
AJ5 Kojak.
10.15 Americans.
11.05 Tonight
11.45 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—9.45 am Magic
Roundabout. 9.50 Jackanory.

j
F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,012

ACROSS
I, Dramatic type of store

; personality (5, 9)
tor- Let down by noisy cow (5)

Lti European joins spring sport-

f Ing event (4, 5)

12; Dog on a hill needs a keeper
; (?)

13! Cowman raced with third-

frate female {7)
14* Desmond came back round

; Virginia and was redeemed
; (5)

1G; Displeased when pul out of
'.action 19)

19-’ Warder from southern Ire-

« land used to clear boltle-

• necks (9)
201 First person turned round

: and bumped into hill worker
(5)

22; Wood from which bats

i emerge (7)

25; Develop golf championship
'

t
away from home (4. 3)

27; Part of crew using inferior

? pack of cards (5, 4)
28- Farewell to a sound sub-

scription (5)

291 Drove professionally but was
-.hard up (6, 3, 5)

5 More competent sailor left

on Queen Elizabeth (5)
6 Dare to notice enterprise (9)

7 Small amount of perception
15)

8 Stopped work and changed
wheel cover (7)

9 Loud beats in cinema (6)

15 Talk of the devil on route
(9)

17 Magazine unaccustomed to
special delivery at Lords
(3, 6)

IS Speed ascent of play for
time (fl)

19 Beastly impertinence is a
bloomer (7)

21 Adds a wee dram—just a
small mouthful (4, 2)

23 Rule Kings? Goodness me
(5)

24 Girl upset footballers in
association with bundle (5)

26 Time to see poetic muse (5)
Solution to Pivcsl* No. 4.01

1

DOWN
2; One of London's sights

: finished by dwarf (5. 4)

3' Thanks motor club upset by
-gold standard (5)

4: Policeman drawing on North
-Eastern Railway for business
-.colleague (9)

Plav School (as BBC-2 11.00 am).
10.05 Don and Pete. 10.10 Desert
Adventure. 10.35-10.55 T?ke Hart.
5.55-6.15 pm Resorting Scotland.

11.45 News and Weather for Scot-

land.
Wales—5.10-5.40 nm Bilidow-

c*r. 5.5S Wf»les Tndsv. 6.15

Tleddlw. 6.35 Join BBC-1 (Wim-
bledon). 11.45 News and Weather
for Woles.
Northern freiend — 4.IS-4 ZO

nm Northern T^lacd N^ws. 3.55-

0.15 Scene Around Sir. 11.45

News snd Weather for Northern
Ire'and.

England—5.55-6.15 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midland* Today (^rmingham):
Porn ts West (Bristol): South
Todav (Southampton): Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
10.20
11.00

2.00

R.no

8.10

9.00

10.20

11.10
11125

11-55

am Gharhar.
Play School.
ron Tennis and Cricket:
Wimb’edon and Benson
nnd Hedges Cup semi-
final.

Nows.
Georiia O’Keeffe: tribute

to the American painter,

now 92 years old.

Peasants. Politic;?ns and
Power.
Wimhi-don highlights.
Late News.
Crtcket: Benson and
Hedges Cup semi-final
fhiehl'ehtst.

Closedown.

LONDON

General Hospital. 3.20 About
Britain. 3.50 Definition. 4.20 The
Sooty Show. 4.45 Enid Blyton's

Frmous Five. 5.15 Batman.
5,45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

6.25 Help!
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Don't Just Sit There. .

.

7.30 Coronation Street.
8.on You’re Only Young Twice.
8.30 Best Sellers.

lo.nn News.
10.30 Here Today, Here

Tomorrow.
12.00 Crits. nrerented by Chris

Dunh'ey.
12.15 am Close: Pe«on?l choice

hv Kenneth Connor
All IBA Regl«ns as *.ondon

except at (he following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News, zoo Haute-

party. 5.15 Mr. and Mrl. 6.00 About
Anglia. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 12JO am
Tha Big Question.

ATV
12J0 pm The Story el Wins. 1.20

ATV Newsflash. 2-25 The Hoyal Show.
5.15 Sam. 6.00 ATV Today.

BORDER
1-20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

parry. 2.25 The Royal Show. 5.15
Gcrnbit. 6.00 Lookerounfl Wodnesdoy.
12.00 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 ptn Channel Lunchtime

and What's On Where. 5.15 Emi
dale Farm. 6.00 Channel News. 6.10
One Man's Music. 10.28 Channel Ifcie

News. 12.00 Police Suroeon. 12 25 pm
News and Weolher In French lolloped
by Epilogue. }

GRAMPIAN !

9.65 am F»rat Things. 9.50 The tost
Island). 10.10 Man From Atlnnlis 10.56
The World oi Wi2aids. 11.50 Conocn.

The Squirrels. 12.00 A Question of
S«.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Report West. 6.15 Report
Wales. 6.30 Ejnmerdala Farm. 12.00
Georue Hamilton IV.-

HTV Cymru/Wato*—As HTV General
Service axoaot: 1.20-1.25 pm Penewdau
Newyddlon Y Dvdd. 4-20-4.45 'Rydw
I Am Fod. 0.00-5.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.25-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 0.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Castaway. 9.66 Clue Club.

10.20 Finnish Nature. tlO.30 Feature
Film: ” Life Begins At 8.30.'* starring

Monty Woolley and Ida Kuplno. 11.45
Flylnn Birds. 1.25 pm News and Road
end Weather. 2.25 Tha Royal Show-
5.15 Popsye. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today Summer Extra. 6.30
Talking Scots. 12.00 Lata Call.

esdoy.

Nows
mnwr-

9.30 am Schools Programmes.
12.00 The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 pm Once Upon A
Time. 12.30 The Sullivans. l.OQ

News plus FT Index. 1.20 Thames
News. 1.30 Crown Court. 2.00

Afternoon Pius At Home. 2.25

1.20 pm Grampian Nows Headline.
2.25 The Royal Show. 5.15 Emmerwle
Farm. 6.00 Grsmpisn Today 12.00
Reflections. 12.05 am Grampian Lata
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.2D pm Cartoon. 5.10 The Undersea

Adventures of Captain Nemo. 5.16
Crossroads, 6.00 Grenada Reports. 8.30

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.25 The Royal Show. S.15 Betiy

Bnop. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day Bv
Day. 6.35 Scene Mid-Week (South-East
area only). B.00 " Love and Pain and
the Whole Damn Thing," starring

Maqnio Smith and Timothy Bottoms.
12.00 Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North-Cast News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North-East News end Lookeround end
Where Tho Jobs Are. 5.15 The Brady
Bunch. 6.00 Northern Life. 12.00 Tha
Otid Couple. 12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.10 Ulitor News

Headlines, 5.16 Cartoon Time. 5JO
Crossroads. 6.00 .

Ulster Televlelan
News. 6.15 Look And Sea. 8.30 The
Fiinutones. 12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
122.7 pm Gus Honeybun'a Birthdays.

IJQ Westward News Heedlinea. 6.15
Emmfirdalo Farm. 6.00 Westward Diary
10.28 Wostwsrd Late News. 12.00
Police Surgeon. 12.25 am Filth For
Life. 12.30 West Country Weather and
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar Nawa. 6.15 Gambit.

6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and Bel-

mont editions). 12.00 The Entertainers

footurtna Roger Whittaker,

(5) Stereophonic broadcast

Radio Wavelengths
1053kHz/28Srn
1089kH*/275m 3 1216kHz/247m

& 90-9Z.5VM stereo

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 208m 0 M.9vhf

Nawa. 102)5 The Living World. 10-30

Daily Service. 10.45 Morning, Story.

2
633kHz/433m
909kHz/330m

A 88-9lvM stereo
4

230kHz/1500m
& 52-95VM

Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & 85.8vhf

London Broadcasting:
1161kHz. 261m & 97.3vhf

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Birman. 2.00 pm Tany Blackburn 4.37
Paul Gambaccmi. 7.00 Rodio 1

Mailbag. 8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50
NovMbeat. 10.00 John Peel (S). 12.00-

5.00 am As Radio 2.

VHP Radios 1 and 2—5.00 era With
Radio 2. 2.03 pm Peto Murray's Open
House (S) (continued from Radio 2
12.30 pmj. 2-30 David Hamilton fS).
4.30 Waggoners' Walk. 4.45 John

RADIO 3
0-55 am Weather. 7.00 New9 . 7.0S

Your Midweek Choico. purt t is 1 . 8.00
News. 8.06 Your Midwoev Chturo. .pan
2 (SI. 9.00 News. 9.06 This Wink's
Composer. Mendelssohn (SI. 10.00
Mozert end Dvorak concon (S|. 11.00
Music tor Organ (S). 11.45 Schumann
and Wolf choral concert (S). 12.15 P»n
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra,
pert 1 (Sj. 1.00 News. 1.0S BBC Scot-. i ‘ .. .

’» DBl, MOI-
tish Symphony Orchestra, pan 2 IS >" “ "* " IS). 2.3“

Dunn (S).~ 7.00 With Radio 2. 10.00
With Radio 1. 1Z.OO-5.QO em With
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brondan (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S)
Including 8.Z7 Racing Bulletin and. 8.45
Pause For Thought- 10.03 Jimmy Young
IS). 12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 12JQ
Palo Murray's Open House (S) (con-
tinued on VHP). 2.03 Wimbledon 79
including 4.30 Waggoners' Walk. 7.02
The Orqonist Entertains (S). 7.30
Spans Desk. 7.33 Listen to tho Band
/Si. 8.15 The Magic of the Musicals
/SI . S.0Z NOcl (5). 9.55 Spans Desk.
10.02 The Impression ists. 10J0 Hubert
Gregg soys Thanks for tkd Momcry.
11.02 Brian Marchmr» with Round Mid-
ni'-ftc tnriuditvj 12.00 Now; 2.02-5.00

You and the Night end the Music

1.50 Oboe and Piano MU9lr. Ial ,
Telemann fS). 3.00 Fifty Years Of
British Music (Sj. 3.55 BBC Welsh
Symphony Orchestra (S). 5.W Young

JSJ- S-2S Homeward
Bound fS) S.45 Nrtwa. SJO Homeward
Bound (S). 6,15 At Home r&) J7.10
BBC Northern Symphony Orchaftra,
pert 1: Msninu. Shostakovich fSJ 8.15
The Arts Worldwide. 8JS " BBCNonhem Symphony Orchestra, part 2;
Arnold (S^. 9.05 Tho Daedalus Dirten-
sion by Frederic Raphael fS) 10.15

o.°
d

«
oon

,0 «c.ta1 .fS».

»:Eiioo^ns .'
Fo,l,va, 1979 f5> -

RADIO 4
6.00 Nowa Bnaling. 6.1Q Farmjno

Today. 5.25 Shipping forecast (L30
Today including 6.4S Prayer for tbs
Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today's News 7 30
8
H
30
r5
8W»* a

2
lirte4 '

J
7'4S Thought for

S 3S
„
Yesterday m par | (l,mBnt .

9.00 News. 9.05 G.’rr'qna-t' n..
Tine. 9 35 in f.«- I .. . >n -n

11.00 The Meglc of Music.
11*45

J-fs*""

With Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
You and Your*. 12.27 I Uke Spiko f S»

12.58 Weather, programme news. 1.00

The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.

1.56 Shipping forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02

Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3JIS After-

noon Theatre (S). 3.60 Choref Even,

song (S). 4.36 Story Time. 5.00 PM.
News mogozina. 5.S0 Shipping forecast.

5.55 Weather, programme news, e.oo

News. 6.30 The Enchanting Wortd at

Hinge and Bracket (S). 7.00 News. 7.06

Tho Archers. 7.20 Checkpoint. 7.4S In

God We Trust: Th« „ -Si
Christianity on the United States. B.3D

Richard Stilnoe with the BBC Sound
Archives. 8.46 Analyst*: Down with

SkoDH 9J0 Koleicloscope. .®J»
Weather. 10.00 The WoHd Tonight.

10J0 Round Eurooe Quiz. 11.00 A Book

At Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonmhl. 11.30 Today In Parliament.

12.ro Nawa.

BBC Radio Loudon
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 8.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showoasa. 4-03 Homo Run.

8.10 Look, Stop. Litton. 7^30 B eck
Londoners. 8.30 In Concert. 10.03 Law
NfChi London. «.« As Rad* 2.

12.06 am Question Time. 1.05-5.00. Join

Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am Morning Music. 5,00 The

AM Show. 10.00 Brian Haves.
BjOq pm LBC Reports with Georgei

Gale

at 3.00. 8.00 Alter Floht. 9.00 Night-

line. 1.00 em Nlnht Extra. •

Capital Radio
8.00 am Breakfsat Straw (S). 9.00

Michael Aspel (S). 12-00 Dave Cash

/S). 3.00 pm Roger Scott fS). 7.00

London Today (S). 7.30 Open Line
f4', 9 00 rniir Mother V/oufefn’r Like
i. • ii rn —i Shew fp». 2 09 am

1

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM.
Rc*s»r»jtlon* 836 3161. Until July 14.

Credit cards 240 5255.
6 3161. Until Ji

PEKING OPERA
E»«s. 7.SO. Mat. Sat. July 7 at 2J0.
A magnificent spectacle at dance, drama,
acrobatics, comedy, mime and song—

-

suniKCMis coitvRiM. asziiir.j cofaura—
a unique entertainment. - - -

COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 5255,
ROsarvatrans

q
J^36 3161

f
T pi* Ntbeliura. ~Dh
ravlata. Book frig is non open.

English national opera
I. 6: 2 Lycles. Tho RIM

Die Ficdermees. Cjt

Ssasen evens Aug.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 TDtS.
(GardEncriam Crrdlt Cird-. B56 69037.

THE ROYAL OPERA s -

Toa't 5 Sat 7.30 Ihe Aui'i PrceRMi.
FrJ & Tue 7.30 Idomenan. Mon 7i-
Cavallerla Rasf.canaiPaellacri.
63 AmMl seats avail, lor all peris, frwn.
10 am an day or port. i 'i

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 512411-813424..
Sold Out—fcass.We returns only Tamer,

J
it. A Mon a: 5.10: Co^J lan ldtj.
rl. Sun A Tties at 5.30: Dio schwelgsams

Frau with • tha London Phnharnvanic
Orchestra. 1 •

SADLER'S WILLS THEATRE.
.

RosN^Py
Arc.. EC1. 837 1 872. Until Jul

BALLET RAMI
E«gs. 7.30. Until Sat

7.«5. Mats. Wed. and
0
bat. *£Sol

THE MUSICAL THEATRE vr
WESTMINSTER. CC.
Ergs. 7.45. Mars, w

Company
Fiona Dob
Rosemary
McEray,
Triii.

COMPANY
THE MIKADO

iy Includes Chris Boetn-joi*
Dofale. Ann Hodd. Nell Jinkh
rv Jennar.' Thomas Lawler. Mar
. Philip SURtmorsciles. Alls

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-tfSB 761 1.

M Lagglts flow freely* N. of World.

ALBERT. From B.30 ami lad. Suns. 836
3878. CC hookings HJ6 1071-3. Evfl.

7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4 -30. 8.4 u.
x"™^¥,SBEriis.rs

Et“”E *

THEATRES

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858
7755. EToaingi at 8.011 (Sharp;. Mat Sat,
z.So. *- Pirandello's great nlav. " Ev. 5Id.
SiX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN

"tl :L _ is^i rjm"" c‘l .6J.”
"* “

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1S&2.-
EM. 8.15. W.-d. 5.00. SaC at 6.03. 0.40

. ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CA3ENOVE

- Joking apai..
‘ALAN AYR BOURN'S comedv sparkles
with nlL" NoW. Lest woeh. Ends Sal.

' THEATRES

ST. GIORGE'5 SHAKESREARE THEATRE.
Tufne.1 f^ark Mi. NT- j •

. 607 11U..-
Vo.i.t >.M-- Lr-lt-or ta Rzp. jjI/l luj

RICHARD II

-

-
. . Suirmer Mar.1 * 7._»7. •

A5 YOU UKE IT ’ ...
.

= with ROScMAltY. LEACH 'i
•-.also in. Res. jUtKfS

:
:i fcAR.. r •

ST.TMART1IVS. Credit; ratr SIS -Waa -

L Thur. 2.43. -Sat: S A 8

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592. Red.
. Prise Pros, from July 14. Oners July 25

ANTON RODGERS ' ;
- - GEMMA CRAVEN

DIANE LANGTON
ANDREW C, WADSWORTH'

A DAVID HEAVY III

SONGBOOK
A new tnuxlial bv MONTY- NORMAN

and JULIAN MORE.-'- '

fTAYMARKET. CC OI -630 9632.
Ereninps B.OO. W«C-4.3D.

Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.
KEITH SUSAN

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY .
'

' THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

“The kind of spacutl* 1 cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terrific stud." News.

01-930 6606.
Beeeings 8.00. Frlu_SaL 5 IS and 8.45.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC
B.OO. Frl.. Sa_ »
AIN T. M1SB6HAVIN

Tha Ntw W«Ut Musical ShowA RIOTOUS HIT.'' Dell* Mall.
"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ^NY.-MUSICAL IN LONDON,' Obs

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr 7. Show 8.
RLE5S TRANK by Andrew Da-ini.

est_Brtrisb meslcal ior aac?." F. Times
LYRIC THEATRE. Jcr. _ 01 -4X»'"36P6-|(ATR_
Era. 8. DO. Thurs. 3.00. Sar. 5.«7. 8*30.

JOAN . FR4NK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

Pat Pin a, HAYES in
FfLUMCNA

bv Eduardo de F lippo
Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

Society or W^t _End_Their-e Award
rOMFDY OF THE YFAR
ACT R ESS .OF THE YEAR

' TOTAL TR'UMPH " Ermlno News.
"AN EVENT TO TREASURE." . Mirror.
LIMITED SEASON. . ENDS JULY 21.

Evea ngs 8. Mil
aoaiha LHRt^ne's-
THE MOUSETRAP " -

WORLD'S LONG! - r-EVER RUN>"
' 27th YEAR.

& •

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6SSS. CC. 835 4255.
b.gs. 7-46. Fri.'Hhd Sal. S' Md. a.

BA'
'_AWDY. COMEDY- MIU1CAL

CANTERBURY TALES -'-

LOTS -CF SEX PLEASE. WE'JIE -

BRITISH SUMS UP THrSHOW'S..
APrFAL.," O. KtJr. . ,

SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON'. ;

LAST FEW WEEKS. -

STRAND. 01-e3S 26S0. - EyenlitSS 8.00.
i hLr^ s—j. a._

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST-RUNNING. COMEDY IfifJHE
WORLD.

m. cc. oi-73« stosi.-

.

. CREDIT CARDS..

ING 21 YEARS

TALK OF THE TOWN.
AIR CONDI TIONG.

CELEBRATING
From B.OO. Dining and' Danctfip.

9.30 SUPERB REVUE ••• -J
BUBBLY ' : .

-At 11 THE DELTA RHYTHM BOYS

VAUDEVILLE.- ' CC.- 1 836 99M.-
En. 8. M»i. Wed. 2.45: SaL S and 6-3®,-.

EDWARD FOX ,n
THE FAMILY REUNION.

bv.T.S. ELIOT -y-
•• * Sheflr Miglc." F.n. Times.

" This ,s Eliot'S Greatest Play," Dlv. jTeL;.-
Theatre is fslly a!r conditioned.

.VICTORIA PALACE. CC: 01-628 S733-6.
01-834 1317.

Eras- 7J0. Mats. Wed. end Sat. ,2.45.
STRATFORD-JOHNS hi .

OLIVER
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." .

Financial Times.
With ROY DOTrtfCE

,GILLIAN BURNS. MARGASET BJPTCN
Party rates and student Sunday »».

ALOWYCH. CC. S3S 6404. Ini. 333 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Ton’t. Tamer Sat. ..ad (fr . . C. ).

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA isrld cut

—

Seals arailablc from 13 July).
With: Bu'gakdv's TME WHITb
nest pert. 9 July). . John O'Kcelle'S
WILD OATS (neat part. 11 July).

!HOU5ERSC also at THE WAREF
urder W).

liX

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-BSG 1171.
fvs-.8.00.. Fr./ -d.iatv 5,3^ ^INSDALE LANDEN. GWE. .

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA
In

BOO I E S
bv JAMES SAUNDERS

THE IMPACT —
..._ ... HIT ME LIKE A

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
BLAZES with wit and

AND ITS THCME
Dally Mall.

BODIES _WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

LANGUAGE BLAZE5
INTELLIGENCE A»

ELECTRIFIES."
.

WITi BEEN MELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUA^C BODIES STILL RAISES E1HO
AF1ER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. OINSD4LE LAN TWS PER-
FORMANCE '5 WORTH COINS K1LE5

TO SEE." Barnard Levin.

MR. LANDEN
0
G°VES Y.’HAT I INSIST

IS THE B15" PE”- OPN'A-Cr IN
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. News.

.-PDLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 260-. I

Era. B.ao. Su. S andj'.jyr. 7fr. iXV I

"AN CHRISTOPT'CR i

LAYENDEI . TIMOTHY

MAYFAIR. , 01-623 toss.
EvenliHr B. DO. Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD -

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE'
.

A MUSICAL REVUE
SudPrfaHve non-step conady " E. N«w*.

."Laueh riot . . . Shser fen . . not- to
he mil-OH." 5. Erarer-.. - The funniest
script th» Merx Brothers never wrote."
Dally Mall.

A N.N I E
" BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT .

musical." :D»iy Ma:i-
Best Musical of the Year 1978. E. SM.

OLD VIC. 01-926 7516.
OLD VIC COMPANY

S-ason outre July 2*U». HAM* ET.
ROMEO & JULIET. Th- GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
THE 88.u—rl —- -kl-T -m r—

.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 G834.
Mon.-TIhir. 8.00. Frl. A Sat. 6 00. 8.40.

JBEUE CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tun Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S’ CC. 928 2252.B.UM IC..K .A.)- Isn't 7.3u
THE FRUITS CF ENLIGHTENMENT hr
Tclitay trails, 'orr Frayn. Ttmcr.
7. 30 Undlt-jvgred CrmUy.
LYTTELTON tprtys- am srsee): Tsd?y
3.0 rlcw pfire n?i) Toi ; A Tamsr 7.43
BRt-VrRV l»”Y -I-.- H - o« —r.
COTTESLOE (small aedltorium). Mon. to
Sal. at 8.00 Mltltac] Hen- DISPATCHES
adapted. .for the stage by Bill E-yden and
the company (perhaps not suitable lor
chitarrn).
Ewcu/lmt cheap sear* from 10 am day
of perform, an 3 theatres Car o.*rk.
Restaurant 926 2933. Credit card book-
ings 928 3052. Air conditioning.

-

WAREHOUSE. . Oonmar ' Theatre. COicn'.
Gird in. Box OAcc ''835 6003. Ravil-
5bakesoeara Co. Eves. 7410. Pam Gams’
PIAF Isold odU.

WESTMINSTER. CC.-..S, 01-634 D2B3.
Eras. Y.45. Mats. Wed. 2nd Sat- 3.00.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
THE MIKADO

" A good show. Very colourful, lively and
except rana lly . writ sung, spoken and
acted. Emira Standtrd.
" The mores, loktti ana spirit of satire ..

bare never been so cicarly jmcllfied since
Gladstone's dav." Even' no Ne/vs.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 £692-7763.
Monday to Thursday « oo. Frl.- and 'Sab

6.'0 and B-dO.
IPI TOME) . .

" it i» a toot-stamotno. nulaatlng. action-.
pach-Jd Afrxan mu' cal " NoW.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR. •

WINDMILL. CC, . 01-437 6312.
N.gntjhf. at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6.00
and aji 0. Paul Raymond prescnls .

RIP
off. The erotic axpsrlenca pt the modern
-era. Now.abowirg new. second cdWon.

.

New fllr-5. new acts, new nrodactlon.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PK. CC. 486 2431. I

.. uU.ii . .iV...T. ...a- . i; ..iir.
i-\. S.« '* 7/i. 7./'.

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ...A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY

THE AUTHORS OF "BOEIvrt PCSI*’* '

FEYDEAU * IV55 CA VAC Gdn. “IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.

'

Dally Mall. -

ARTS THEATRE.
TOM STOPPARD'S

01-836 2132.

OIRTY LINEI

.

" Hilarious ... do see it." Sun. Times.
M ndav lo Thur-.dsy B.30. Friday ard

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. S CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 8031. Man.-Thurs. 6 pm.

Frl. and Sat. 6 and 8.45 pm.— -
L,v0ssus«

ENERGY. VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE." DHIv E.tprtlS.

AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
SHOULD BE—The Sun.

Group bookSno 01-437 3856.
i: hour before show—best araliablo seats

i] prtee

BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walken _ Court.
Brewer SI.. W1. 437 2B61. JEREMY
TAYLOR. Tues. to Sat. 6 30. Sun. 6.Z0

CAMBRIDGE. 01-816 6056. Also ooehl
Sun. 11 am-7 pm. CC. 01-826 7040,9lin, I P Bfll-/ HI". WL HI » ap-reaa

.

Mon.-Thur, B.OO. Frl. and Sat. 5,00 and

,
THE CRITIC^RAVFO^ ABOUT . . .

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL.
Grcup bookings 01 -437 3856.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL TMBATTE. P241
781312. Season soensored by Mirtlnl &
ROSSI. THE CEVIL'S DISCIPLE T-p'V
Tiwncr. Sat. 7.00. THE EAGLE IIA3 T'-"0
HEADS. Frl. 7.00. Tcmar. i S’*. 24TC.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-388 7824.
387 9BZ9. Tam Stoppard'S latest p'av.
DOGO-S HAMLET, CAHOOTS MAC8GTN
Bv The Bnilsh Amerlejn Reperrarv
Company. World Premiere Tour. LI;

.

Engagement July 9-5cet. 1

.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2878.
- Mo: -Sat. 9.00. Mats. Frl. and Sat. 6.30.

THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW '

SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION.
gso 3216. CC bedkTnna ' 83B' 107t'.
Opens Ton't al 8. Sn'-I. Msn.-Thurs. C.

Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
.IAN MCKELLEN TOM BELL

"
| doubt that thare arc

.
two finer

performances In London.” Punch.

by Marita, Sherman. _ .

•' A V-sign dsfianrly lipcrish-d at all
terms • of jepprasalA.” _ New Statesman,

from Royal Court.Traniferi

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-835 8100.
Erg*. 6 um FHdvy and Sat. E pm and

8.as em.
Tha Rio Drtrtwnra
BRASIL TROPICAL

The dincurs vlgratc.
.

oscillate, and
gulcere, while toplasr. .wrf.rreainroa. tn-rr

ile*. bangles and beads " Ew. Newt.
DUCHESS. Q1 -036 8243. Men. to Thurs.
E*S. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. s.30 and 8.1 S.

OH! CALCUTTA!
' ha nuflitv is stunning." Dally Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year.

FORTUNE. 836 2239. Ev«. B.OO. Mats.— Saturdays
. _S.OO and a.OO.Thur*. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC. 01-536 4601. Eras. BQ
(Share), Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 am 8 30.

.
DENNIS qUILLEV in Ira LEVIN'S

NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

"THPEF CHFFIJS FOR TWO HOURS
-OF VI RY INGENIOUS VLRV FUNNY
MARVE'- OPS ENTFPT-iHf-rvT" *L
t-i vf"t r**'!T'?'r • n-

PALLADIUM^ CC. 01-437 7373.
VUE 8RY.VN*«? m

Rodn-r'- 3-c Hamiv-ritein s •

THE RING AND I

Also ataiTinn
, Viralnu McKenna
HOTLINE 01-437 2055.

Eychlogs 7.30.

PARK

WNOKAMTL Frem a.30 am mil. films.
01-B36 3028. Cred': 'taftl bTcps. 835

IVs’nSXr* ***' B,0°" Fri ’ ,rxJ Sit-

‘
-

" "EVCrtMOUSLY rich
;
Mary O’Maiiay'i smjthHilE comedy

,
• ONCE A CATHOLIC

“VERY -FUNNY," EvetPng
.
News-" Sure-fire corned- ol sac and roTUrtn."

Daily Tel. MAKES YOU -.SHAKE WITH 1

LAUGHTER." Grardian.

YOUNG- VIC. 925 6333. E'9. 7_’C. -Vi
.Perl. Ka,.i T-!' Berk Musit:l

FAUST '

E 01-437 20SS. :• fMats. Wed.. Sat. 2.45. I

LANS HOT8L. 01-499 5321.
oinner^theatri

WHEN. PEPYS A CHARLIE 700-’;-'
A New Musical + Otampagiv Reception

+ 4-Course O. nner Wlnec.

'

Bvtnfngi loci. Sunday .7 pbl

PHOENIX. THEATRE. CC 01-836 2204.
Era. B 00 Wed. 3.00. Sat 5.00 & 8.39.
MAGGIE . SMITH. PATRICK MOWER - in

':migkt and Day .

A New pray by TOM STOPPARD
Directed bv Peter Wood.

.BE5T PLAY -OF THE Y.EAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PiccADn.LT. From 8 30 am mcl. Sum.
437 *506. CC. .bookings 8 "6 1071.
Era. 8. Thurs. 3. 8. Sju 5.30. 6.30.

-PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

In .Brian.- Clark's neyt play
CAN YOU HEAR ME AY THE BACK?

“ WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER.
FULL'PERFORMANCES." NoW. ' '

.Jte and.wjwy.” 0. Era.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

PRINCE OF .WALES. CC. D1-93Q~B681.
Card bookings -930 0846. Mon.. Thnm.
8.00. Friday* and Sots. 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN Ar-ZKBOURN S amash-btt comedy

' BEDROOM FARCE
II you ' don't liagb. aue mc.“ TJ.- 'Enpt

. A Nogianal TbaaOB^Pkadiictlbn.- -

PRINCE EtWARD. ~ CC.
"
01-437"'6477^

Evenings 8.00. Mat-. Thurs-. Sat 3.00.'
EVTTA. •-

by Tina M(e sod Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by Harold Prince -

Regret .advanced nooklsn feorflrres am-
c- nJ:d T-m-. .itkro -rr« M ;l- cf.r

T*yre»*y. r-
•• - -

QUEENS THEATRE.. CC.. 01-734 116_<L
Freylews room 1 1 Jdly at 8.
July at 7. Subs. _eves.,81 9aL 5 A 6.15.

Opens 17

_ GEMMA JONES
prTklCn r- - -z is
AND ‘A NIGHTINGALE SANG
Newmomcdy. by C. P. Taylor.

RAYMOND REVIXEBAR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7.00. : 9DO 1 1 OO pm. - Open SUM.

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS •

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
FULLY -air-condluoiiad 2in YEAR.

ROYAL COURT. 7» 1743. Reduced Price-
Preca. -»* *.“i. _ ifi- Mss. 7.

REGGAE BRITANNIA .
-

br Jackson. .

ROYAL COURT. THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
assn. Praamrjgwr; J*hy.;m « - 8 pa
MARIA: WyJNetlara Shawn;.

"cc.ROYALTY. - - CC, 01-405 6004.'
Menday-Tbwfsdav wmIbr-.8.00. Friday
5.50 and 4,45. Satdrdnvs 3.00 and E.OO.-

BI1BUJNC RROWM.-SUGAR -

The Awand-wUinum. - an - slpguig^ all

darrOog bit musical-

BBSS.

CTNEMAS
ABC 1 &7 SHAFTESBURY AV. 836 8851

ALL. SLATS BKBLE.
OCER HUNTER t.K,. Wfc. and Sun.

2.15. 7.33. 7Dm-ti DO by aiorso-.
PLAYCIts <Ai. Wk. and Son. 2 00.

54)0. 8,TO. -

PLAZA, Camden Town. 01-4B3
2443 io». Tcbei PETER HANOKET
THE UFr MMfDU> WOklaK.(A,. Progs
dally 2.03. 4.10. 6.2S. 6.45. -

CLASSIC 1. 2, *. Haymarket mcrad Hy
Cirtc*_Tabeiv o' -8SB 1527

'

CUDDY., FINAL OAVl
.
JW CUDDY HOL'

STORT IA*. 1(1 hill ftartraphonic sound.
Progs. 12.30. 3.05. S.40. 8.16.
7-, riy*'. Uhl I T E r«Rl > IS FT-’

3 30
,<

i5?!

i
D
10
MEM ViK PtB8fc 1 ' ,S '

*=_;Grepory Pack. Liurenre OLvsr. THE
_FROM BRAZIL (XL Progs. 2(20.X3U40.
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A lemarkable growth in exports has enabled Spain to close its trade

tike government’s indecisive enonomic policy since the general election in March

;et inflation levels have sapped business confidence. A series of price increases resulting

from international energy movements is adding to the uncertainties.

'
lti^ yrmfe-'rif Hi per cent biting’ deeper’ in- 1978, from

tinrde-.

tir>f

rom ns- Another vital factor in goods increased 31 pet cent in same domestic constraints, they the next two months witnessing

o?7^r nromotine «Sorts was the 22 peseta Terms against 20 per cent will have to compete now in the biggest seasonal nflow of

ornufac- S»jar«tlon in far -agricultural products. much tougher conditions. The foreign ^ren^.resullmg fromS JSv 197? ^ This Sve Spanish Spain has had considerable industrialised countries-two- he peak tourist .season any
s facing

rompeti- success in aJl sorts of capital thirds of the market for Spanish Immediate change in the peseta

3 30 ner live edge both within the equipment, machinery, elec- goods—can only record lower is unlikely.

*o good European Community which trical goods — items requiring growth rates, at least temper- indeed. officials at present do

B. t4f e£ absorbs 46 per cent of Spanish intermediate but not high tech- arily. in the wake of the latest not anticipate the peseta

“became exports, and in expanding aolosy. Despite difficulties, OPEC price rises. moving much beyond 68 to the

because markets like the Middle East traditional exports such as
the g^g time, and poten- dollar. Therefore exporters will

invest- and Latin America. L
63
?^

es ’ s
,

e
,

s cement have
t jauy more serious for Spanish have to live, for this year, with

moving much beyond 68 to the

dollar. Therefore exporters will
--il uie MUIC U1I1U. rtJJU yvicn- — - - — ---

,!.u
tially more serious for Spanish have to bye, for this year, with

A further handicap is the

continued sharp increase of pro-

duction and financial costs.

Wages rose by more than 20

per cent in 1978 and this year

To the burden of idle capacity The need to turn- more to-

?»-
S

:

!^nd°uo
Sor^ flows owing to easy credit abroad

depend up.n the state of the
ancj money at home, es- accouill Ul UIBUkl
ceptional tourist receipts, low average wage increase could

l*™*? n
r
,

ec
°I^f levels of imports and healthy ex- exceed 14 per cent

takes root. a number of manu-
port earnings that have boosted _ . . .

facturers will revert to the local
reserves t0 almost $12bn.

market.

«- Production costs will also
reserves to almost $l-bn.

Sbarp rises in energy
The authorities have pre- prices, including a reduction inmany managements, wno recog- B sjnce mjd-1978 a recovery The authorities have pre- prices, including a reduction in

nhsed the importance of pinning
jjag |jeen expected yet even now ferred tn let the peseta appre- existing subsidy on fuel oil.

future growth, at least m part,
Drosnect remains elusive, ciale, resisting demands by Meanwhile. interest rates

depressed Franqoiist .economici structures whUe otherj switched for the
were • PrpJecSTO first time lo' 'exports.

expprts.viaTC^^hpWn dynamic, looking. The beuefitfccf trading 1 y

grow](fr^~grijf^:Th*'t^^ & the drapest|d--*«rket - were t?
panBIef 5eteer. or, substantial, ;

fo^mosticases suffi- JLllgc
'

cientlo :defer; rnanutacrurers ... . . . . dentally nas maae very nuw .
. f

*v
Such 1 effort to publicise Spain’s per- tar-et ot 6 -5

tter advantage of prompter formance. as yet the Govern- a .

Spanish market of the 1960s and Parent t^ dome^c sales, ment ^ poorly equipped tn assist SCHOUS
S^ed^SSd^pS- eaurijs.;3970s wprovMed-all the where pudiafai toojittered- exporters and promote Spanish

tcrmsxand 27 cent -in dollar opportunities, flat .most' busi- and continue to suffer from a goods. EEC members counter, Th. umer
iper ©epi^n aouw liouMitv shortage. Some mum- Znwa„av <-,rina th«« Snsin hems added n

nd5 cvapuia it?u wixiiix ui mt
oppoKunny wnen it arose.

government's indecisive econo- inflation it is proving increas- difficult and costly.
They deserve more credit than

~
o',™1

an^Slation levels inglv damaging tn exporters,
the Government—which mci-

, ar ah ave the mid-year “ We cannot export much jt ,

dentally has made very little ^ of 6 5 per cent longer at 66 pesetas to the UfireSt
in m.hiimcp Soain’s ner- tar-et ot 00 Per cenL

dollar •'
is a universal cry .

Cnriniio among exporters. When you This, must affect not merely

beriOUS consider that the peseta was 80 short-term competitiveness but

In the dollar 18 months agu this also the longer term especially

dollar ••• opportunities. ’ that .most ' busi- ana continue to suner—imai a goods EEC members counter. The umertainUes are now
surprising. if managements tail to aoopr

i^alni?- Se^^wSitei & not liquidity shortage. Some mum- h0wever, by saying that Spain being added to by a whole series
* 8 p -

_e„ more modem methods. Another

S-tSSe -.cipalities for instance are up has greater, and unfair, fiscal of price increases resulting The late*
t w 8,n

,h1 factor bound to influence the

SSRrooOrfton ' (10 to 18 months behind in paying advantages for its exporters.
.

from international energy price Mnmn export picture is the question^ suppliers. * Looking back over the past rises. Put together, this creates MjietarofQm 0f labour relations. This year

il^eoffiiias;
:^?tm nresfot fiituaSbiSstams To what extent cash flow two years, the pattern of a picture in which few can fore-

rJ?2
vs

serious industrial unrest in

‘ problems have obliged com- exports has been relatively see the beginnings of a
f"^'

g" or
J
e

^ rxl-han^rate every sect0f has acroropamed

f.thje’ panics to sell goods abroad at uniform. AU sectors have regi- recovery before the last pa
_
rl^^he £ the negotiation of new wage and

below cost is not dear, stered high growth although .
quarter, if not early 1980

0|J«
«af« "JJ., work condition agreements.

ecesaon-The but certainly this .has been agriniltural sales have been at ^re
. ^ competitiveness a^d

d
lowVr Relations between the trades

x^vi’-h, tow -Tint?’!

t

rnnsdderpri nreferable to closing a slower nace. For instance, the rest of 19*9 Spanish manu coinpeiiiiveaehj. ... nlnuapc nra nrnh-

if managements fail to adopt

terms:- This" ^as -dekpita mid- pessmen wanted: -‘•Sdiji; .is not "q^W snorr^^ ^me mum- however, by saying Uiat bp

year^mredi^btHc: " there stmirising fliat: a enpaparatively ^apahties for instance are up has greater, and unfair, fis

(10 to 18 months behind in paying advantages for its exporters.

year end,’ :• - ‘per centl 'derived frofii.'exports, suppliers. Looking back over the p

^^d^d^c^&I^el^oShs& ^i^pr-eseDt situa&mislems To what extent cash flow two years, the pattern

only begro t^W evident^ combitra^oo1 of.' problems have obliged cam- exports has been relativ
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r
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Pnr" instance' the rest of' 1979 Spanish manu- competitiveness and lower Relations nerween me iraaes

t year
P
sales of industrial facturers wili suffer from the international demand. Yet with unions and employers are prob-

Rclatlons between the trades

lematical, and the two sides are
far apart on a whole range of ;

labour laws that the govern-
ment is pledged to introduce.
If the trades unions feel bull-

dozed by a government that they
see supporting management,'
then industrial relations will

'

deteriorate, leading to a conse-

quent Joss of productivity.

These problems tend to affect

purely Spanish companies more -

than international ones, where
management is more experi-'

,

enced and tee financial struc-
,

ture not dependent upon one-
(weak) source. So it is these :

companies that are now in the
forefront of the exporting
league and most confident about
Spain as an operations base.

Ford, whose plant has been
operational only since 1976. is

Spain's leading exporter. The
t

recent decision by General
Motors to establish a similar

export-orientated plant in Spain
means that the country is

destined to become one of. j

Europe's leading auto-exporters
J

by the late 1980s.
.

1

Unfortunately this develop-

ment appears to have been
approved by the Government
without any clear idea of what
type of sectors Spanish exports •

in the future should be concen- -

trated in. For instance, does

Spain want to house piecemeal
expanding European/multi-
national industry as part of an

enlarged Common Market of

which it will be a member? Or
should it concentrate on special-

ised sectors?

For the moment the Govern-

ment's mind is being made up
by outside forces like General

Motors.
'
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BECAUSE SPAIN OFFERS:

2
A Suitable Socio

Economic Infrastructure.

—High degree of Political Stability

—More than $11 billion reserves

—Skilled and Qualified Labour Force

—Respectable Level of Per Capita

Income, Combined with Unexploited

Consumer Potential

—Foreign Trade 25% of GDP

—Excellent Transportation Facilities

AGood Export
Platform.

«

d\
Europe

Central
& South America

Africa & Middle East

y -,v: ,f
v

-.

m V-i
-
'

a Spanish Government
Encourages Foreign
^Investment. -

f
:

faiilyO^L^Iation > ^ :

*

-investments otup to vv
(

- — ^ /h.-Cxil-l: An-vAfvi fAr-mamnn/ OWflPrCnl

r

r
$^;Dfaii^pljGat]pns during -thaiast o.yeaps.

You Will Be Joining...

Some of the most important companies

in the world to have profited by investing in

Spain IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS are the

world's largest corporations; among them:

IBM, Mitsui & Co., Robert Bosch, Matsushita

Reiki Co. Ltd., Monsanto, Renault, Grundig

and Nestis.
,

.

During 1978, the net inflow of foreign

direct investment reached the $740 m. mark.

Fiat and General Motors are considering a

total investment of about $2 bn; over

the next few years.

SPANISH EXPORTS
IN 1 978

(Billion Dollars)
Increase

Billion $
0/
/O over 1977

i Agricultural Products, Food-

16%
stuffs. Minerals and Fuei 3.4 26%

ii Chemical Products—

Plastics, Metals and

Metal Manufactures 3.3 25% 43%

iii Textiles, Footwear 1.4 11% 26%

iv Machinery, Transport Equipment,

27%Other Manufactures 33 25%

v Others 1.6 13% 27%

TOTAL 13.085.5 100% 27.6%

® G;1S F°6E^N INVESTMENT PROMOTION OFFICE, Almagro 34 Madrid 4, Spain. Or any Spanish Commercial Office.



EEC takes the major
A KEY element in the con-

tinued increase in Spanish ex-

ports has been the ability to
penetrate the European Com-
munity's markets. Exports to

the Nine increased 29 per cent

last year and in the case of

some individual members such
as France the growth rate was
substantially higher.

This increase contrasts starkly

with the rate of imports from
the Community, which was four
times lower. Further, by sus-

taining this penetration, the
EEC reinforces its role as the

single most important market
for Spanish exports.

The Community now accounts
for just over 46 per cent of
Spain's total exports. In con-

trast, the EEC countries have
a much smaller share of the

Spanish domestic market: al-

though this share has been in-

creasing and now stands at 34
per cent. In the future the
share will almost certainly rise

further.

"Within the Community the
main purchasers of Spanish
goods are respectively France,
West Germany, the UK and
Italy. Neighbouring France
traditionally has been the lar-

gest purchaser of Spanish goods
and it now absorbs 35 per cent

of all Spanish exports to the

EEC with a Peseta value of

Pts 166bn.
' France and Germany between

them account for almost 60 per
cent of all Spanish exports to

the Community. Put another
wav, these two countries alone

buy 27 per cent of all goods
exported by Spain.

Other European countries

account for a relatively small

slice of Spanish exports. EFTA
countries, with whom Spain has

just concluded a new preferen-

tial agreement, buy under 7 per
cent of Spain's total exports.

However, trade with neigh-

bouring Portugal has begun to

increase and absorbs 2 per cent

of total exports. Perhaps of

more long-term significance Is

the gradual increase of Eastern
Europe as a market for Spanish
goods, especially since 1975.

Political
Though small in relative terras

—accounting for about 3 per
cent of total sales — it never-

theless is regarded as a growth
area. This is mainly because
trade has reflected in the low
level of political ties. Indeed,

Romania is the only Comecon
member to have had formal
political ties dating more than
five years.

Contrary to popular belief,

PRINCIPAL EXPORTS (DOLLAR M.)

1977 1978 % %
inc.

Fcwdstuils 2,231 2,G37 20.2 18.2

Minerals 701 761 5.S 8.5

ChemicaJs/Plastics 963 1,264 9.6 31^
Textiles 571 770 5.9 34.8

Shoes/Igather 511 610 4.6 19.3

Metals/Metal Goods 1,362 2,069 15^ 51.9
Machinery 1,238 1,558 11.9 25.8

Transport Equipment ... 1,375 1,765 13.5 28.3

Other 1,296 1,648 12.7 27.1

Total 10^53 13,081 100.0 —
Source: Ministry of Commerce.

Latin America absorbs sur-

prisingly little. Publie state-

ments ' about strong Latin
American ties may reflect

emotional and cultural links, but
not commercial reality. Last

year Latin America, including
central America and Mexico,
accounted for just under 10 per
cent of. total Spanish exports.

Indeed, over the previous year
the percentage share was mar-
ginally smaller, primarily

because both sales to Brazil and
Cuba fell back; Spain’s main
Latin American clients are

Venezuela, Argentina, Brazil

and Mexico — in that order.

Of these. Venezuela is easily

the most important. Last year
Venezuela purchased Pts 26bn-
worth of goods. Argentinian pur-

chases were under half this. It

is noteworthy that Mexican pur-

chases were increasing fastest

(65 per cent up in 1978)

although Venezuela is not far

behind.

The North American market,
meanwhile, continues to absorb
approximately 10 per cent of

total exports, the bulk of which
are sold to the U.S. It is

perhaps worth underlining here
the huge imbalance that exists

in trade with the U.S. Spain
imports over double the amount
in money terms that it exports

to the U.S. Last year Spain had
a negative trade balance with

the U.S. of $1.3ba.

One market that is playing an
increasingly important role in

the export pattern is the
Maghreb. Here, Spain has
profited from its close proxim-
ity and former ties. Now
Algeria and Morocco alone
account for about 5 per cent
of Spanish exports. The value
of these two markets is almost
the same, with Moroccan pur-

chases marginally more import-
ant .

When looking for export
opportunities in Arab countries

Spanish exporters have tended
to focus more an the Maghreb.

As a result Morocco is the
single most important Arab
purchaser of Spanish goods
(Pta 27bn). Saudi Arabia, for
instance, buys almost half the
equivalent of Morocco, even
though for several EEC
members the former has
become the leading Arab
buyer.

This is in part the result of
Spanish exporters* slowness in
exploiting the oil boom. It is

also a reflection of the domestic
economy in 1973-74 which was
still straining productivity

capacity. In 1978 the Arab
market as a whole, plus Iran,

absorbed almost the same
amount of Spanish goods as
Latin America.

Is this pattern of geographi-
cal exports likely to change?
Most are agreed that the pat-

tern will shift only marginally
—certainly up until 1983 when
Spain is due to join the Com-
mon Market The growth areas
undoubtedly remain Latin
America and the -Middle East

Arguably, the share of these
two areas could increase, both
as a result of Spanish exports
becoming better known and as

a cumulative effect of greater
trade promotion. .

Spanish exporters are also

likely to be affected by the

Iranian situation.. Iran, was,
after Morocco and Algeria, the
most important Middle Eastern
market and surprisingly last

year trade increased 140 per
cent to Pts 19.8bn. But if this

is a serious potential loss,

efforts by the Government to

carry out a more active policy

in Blade Africa could be re-

warded. Nigeria, for instance,

bought Pts 13bn-worth of goods
in 1978, a 37 per cent increase.

In the end, Spain’s main
trading partners are condi-

tioned by the type of products
it has to sell. Since an impor-

tant element in Spanish ex-

ports remains agricultural pro-

duce, and most of it fresh, .it is

most convenient to sell within
Europe—the logical market.

Declined
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Banco de Bilbao can help you
solve all your problems
- from ihe simples personal

transactions to the most complex

operations in foreign trade and
international finance.

Because Banco de Bilbao. heads
a major financial group
with over 1 !X)U branches in

Spain. 12 in France, b in the

United Kingdom, and offices in

U.S.A . Germany, Italy. Grand
Cauman. Mexico and Venezuela.

plus subsidiary and associafe

companies in many other

countries.

And because the Banco de
Bilbao group cowers Ihe full range

of commercial, consortium and
merchant banking services,

including property and insurance

companies, investment trusts.

leasmg and computer services.

Wc can begin to help you at

anv ol our offices, r comact us at:

Main U.K. Branch

36. New Broad Street

LONDON EC2M-INU

ENCODE fflMm

SPAIN IS poised to become a
major European automobile
exporter within the next five

years. New investment in the
sector could rise to $2.8bn,
doubling output and- nearly
tripling foreign sales, which
already accountofori nearly 10
per cent of all exports.

However, though the motor
industry will now become
Spain's major industrial em-
ployer, what little that
remained of Spanish control
over the sector will disappear,
while Spain's position as the
multi-national manufacturers’
favoured launching pad towards
Europe will be reinforced.

Last year, the four existing
car manufacturers in Spain

—

SEAT, Ford, Fasa-Renault, and
Cftreon-Peugeot-Chrj-sler— pro-
duced between them 986,116
passenger cars. Of these.
604,689 were sold at home, and
a record 373,653 cars, or 37.8
per cent of total production,
were exported.

This was an 18.9 per cent
increase on 1977's export per-
forraance, and held the drop in
output caused by a flat tome
market to less than a percent-
age point.

These are the bare facts of
last year’s performance. How-
ever. General Motors’ decision
to set up in Saragossa and Cadiz
vflh an outlay of SLiibn. Fiat’s
take-over of SEAT following
agreement with the Spanish
Administration on a STTOnj re-
structuring plan, and the strong
probability that Ford jwill
decide to expand its plant at
Aimusafes. near Valencia, with
new investment worth about
S450m, will change the face of
the industry by 1984.

The General Motors decision
to put most of its $2bn Euro-
pean investment into- f an
assembly plant at Zaragoza ’and
a components factory in Cadiz
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Since the early 1970s food-

stuffs exports have declined

slightly in volume terms to the

Community. Nevertheless they

still account for 25 per cent of

all EEC purchases from Spain:

This is slightly higher than the

percentage of the latter in-

total Spanish exports. Spain can
sell more to the Community if

discriminatory measures were
relaxed. This applies especially

to tomato preserves, citrus,

olives and wine. But here the

level of trade will he condt
4

turned by highly problematical":
negotiations with the EEC. V
The most striking feature,

about the pattern of items eXY .

ported is the appearance .ttf.

vehicle sales. Within less than,

five years it has become’' the
single most important Item:
The importance of this item

plus components will increase

further within the next, .five

years as FIAT/SEAT ’ raises

-capacity, and General Motors*

projected plant for a. ‘jnew.

saloon at Saragossa comes into

operation.
This greater dependence on

vehicle exports in the indnsttflal

,

sector reflects a shift of empha-
sis. Textiles, traditionallyr.ao

;

important, are playing a lesser

-Sole, unable to compete.. -with

.-developing country costs. • The
'£hoe industry, which accounts

LJfor just under 5 per cent of total

exports and ^acts as a significant

employer, is undergoing . a

serious ..crisis (as shown else-

where in this survey) and is

finding it increasingly hard to

compete.
• Those two sectors in parti-,

colar can retain their import-

ance only if restructured and
orientated differently—aiming

af a quality market where the

output of developing countries

competes less strongly. Against

this, steel and steel products,

including pipes, continue to pro-

vide' a solid backbone to indus-

trial exports (about 7 per-cent

of the total) despite certain

quota problems regarding: the

EEC. 4 ”.

' “ '---•

• Steel -sales have bjeerrone of

the' reasons., for the; sustained

; increase in the value, of^paniah
exports * during’: the :pas£Ltwo
years. This -is ah inevitable

consequence -of ~ the manufac-
turers seeking to recoup : low
demand in Ihe domestic'jparket.

—a situation which has^pushed
several new sales arrangements

with Eastern- Europe^: * To : a
lesser extent the same 6qnld. be
said . about : cements V which
accounts now for 3 per. cent of

:

total Spanish exports. J^weyer,
here Spain has- for -some -time

been the world’s leading:cemeat
exporter.

•* ' •-- 1

\;S :

Robert Graham

is the major novelty of the year,

and a huge shot in the arm for
industry as a whale.

General Motors was persuaded
fundamentally by Ford's success

since 1976 and the convenience
of Spain as a European base as

the country nears EEC entry

and its motor industry becomes
gradually liberalised. In addi-

tion. General Motors calculates

that Spain’s still relatively un-_

tapped market will grow by an
average 4.3 per cent a year

throughout the 1980s, against 2.7

per cent annual growth in the

rest of Europe.
By 19834, General Motors

expects to be running off

270.000 units a year, over two

thirds of which will be destined

for foreign markets. Ford’s cur-

rent export orientation and the

greater emphasis on foreign

sales entailed in the Fiat-Seat

restructuring plans means that

between 50 and 60 per cent, of

local production will be ear-

marked for exports by 19834.

Leading
Ford remains the success story

of the Spanish car industry, con-

solidating its position as the

country’s leading exporter last

year, and even challenging

SEAT as Spain's leading saloon

car manufacturer.
The advent of Ford in 1976

marked a major shift in the

habits of Spanish motor manu-
facturers. Until then, foreign

manufacturers had set up in

Spain as a means of- access to

an attractive market and had
given little attention to exports.

But Ford was allowed to set up
.

its ultra-modern, 8650m Aimu-
safes plant on the condition that

it would sell no more than 10
per cent of the previous year’s

Spanish auto registrations on
the domestic market.
This restriction, known as

“Ford's law," is still in force.

Last year, Ford exported 189,183

Fiestas on production of 257J967
units, almost entirely to EEC
countries. The total value of

its exports, including 94,575

engines, was Ptas 47.1hn, on a
turnover of Ptas 63.7bn.

The restrictions of “Ford’s
law ** notwithstanding, the com-
pany points, out that since

October 1976 it has exported
nearly four times the number
of cars it was obliged to under
the decree authorising the Ford
project in 1975. At the same
time, the sum total of exports
from the other manufacturers
exceeded Ford's performance by
only about 8,000 vehicles.

When the present legislation

is liberalised, this predominance
by Ford is likely to alter. If
Ford goes ahead withifcs $45Om
projert to double .

capacity at

Aimusafes—presently at 280,000
i units—its penetration of the
domestic market will certainly

increase. As it is, the company
maintains that it could have sold

14.000 more than the 66,000

|

Fiestas it sold locally last year,

|

a claim hacked up by the
1 swollen waiting lists for. this

popular car. -

Ford's competitors are likely,

therefore, to aim at a more even

balance of foreign and domestic

sales. There are signs that- this

Is already beginning to take

place. Citroen-Pcugeot-Chrysler,

for example, held its portion of

exports at some 26 per cent of

overall production, 47,192 units

worth Pta 12.4bn.

- Fasa-Renault, on -.the other

hand, significantly increased -its

exports by 14.8 per cent 'last

year, selling 56.944 vehicles

abroad worth about Pta 14.4bn.

At the same time, it sold 176,814
cars in Spain, winning further
ground against SEAT as the
second largest supplier/of the
home market
Fiat-SEAT is in all respects

the add manufacturer -out Set
up in the 1950s ras the sole
“national” car producer, it was
obliged to produce a comprehen-
sive range 1

of cars for the local

market However, when its com-
petitors appeared in the late
1960s,-and concentrated on speci-

fic ends of the market, its weak-
nesses were quickly exposed.

With Fiat holding a 36 per cent
stake, and the state holding com-
pany INI and private Spanish
capital holding the rest of the

equity, it gave a comfortable
impression of being a Spanish
firm.

However,- dependent on Fiat

both for technological innova-

tion and third-country sales, it

was hindered from switching its

efforts towards foreign sales by
-t itself, which left Seat com-

peting with older models in less

attractive markets.
Inadequate management had

planning, and the continual
shelving of a major overhaul
exacerbated Seat’s weakening
position, while the fact that dur-
ing the growing resistance to

Franco of the late 1960s and
early 1970s Seat plants became,
and remain, bastions of a mili-

tant highly-organised labour
movement rounds off a gloomy
picture.

all- the unions, really believes concentration on specific ends •.

this against, for example. Gem of the market, such as light

eral Motors1 plans to produce commercial vehicles, and vans,

270,009- units with a workforce which it dominates with-a share

.'of 12,000 and Ford’s record of ofabout40percent- ^
producing nearly 260,000 units However, the contufyed^ifr -

with „a 10,400 workforce. Seat valuation of the Peseta-wer^tha
has -a. capacity for 370,000 past 18 months has blunted,. its.

vehicles with 32,000 workers, competitive edge, and raises' the.

Further, by 1983 when Spain Q^stion of fon^or wp-. V-:
is due to enter the EEC, the sohdation with the-rest?o£ the

car industry should have a com- industrial vehicle industry,

pletely open market If the gov- which is facing increasing dlffl-;

ernment decontrols prices, the wtlties.
.

•

effects on Seat might be deva- .C . ..

stating. For while Seat is J^OSS ' -V 1=

likely to have to raise prices to- : . 7 .

cover increased overheads; It is ' Enasa, the - 67 -per cent TNI-
:

likely; that in some cases it? owned producer ^of:medium and
;

competitors would actually cut heavy-duty vehicles, turned in a
prices. There is little doubt loss of Ptas 5.6bnTast yearr and -

.

therefore that Fiat-Seat's new is now having to run down its

Hitoo and Cere models will ' capital Ln order to meet its

by that time have had to have financial needs. Although its
7

made a very significant impact Pegaso tracks have a firm re-
.

-

on the local market if the plan putation, its deficient 'foreign

is to succeed. sales network and lack of bacR-

The Ritmo came on the mar- JP **ave Josf it more than one

Set amid considerable fanfare

this spring, but too late to im- plaits last

prove SEATS first quarter y“r VeMziael^. . ... .

domestic performance, - which . *j£.exP°r« “J,
19

??. 4rO-PPffli

showed, a 21 per cent drop vehicles;; but

against last year. However, this
-I „ oO per cent to some-. 14.000should be gauged against . a ^Mdes ^ei*° whSer' MriS?
general picture of stagnation, Eterha-miiu?
with local sales for allmanu-

could not meet lts
foreign orders for vans,' EnasaV

factory down per cent van^pTotortion j&Ht*to
during the first quarter, only Valladolid was working:; at an
slightly offset by an export estimated 60
uptake of 2^ per cent When

»r cent
otor

capacit
; Iberic

Offset
Its market share has fallen

from over 60 per cent to 33.6 per
cent, while last year, after put-

ting its workers on short time to

reduce stocks of over 65,000,

production dropped 17.9 per
cent to 284.480 units. Its domes-
tic sales fell 10.4 per cent to

213,889 units, somewhat offset

by a 28.6 per cent increase in
exports to 87,049 vehicles; with-

out which its losses of Pta 10.4bn
would have been markedly
worse.

Current losses are running
at about Pta lbn a month, with
stocks still above 45.000 vehicles.

The Fiat investment - package
envisages an injection of $770m
between now and 1982, the
streamlining of production to

concentrate on a limited mix of
new and old models, and a

greater emphasis on exports,
>

which the plan expects will rise

to 120,000 units next yeaf and
130,000 units by 1981.
A new spares factory is to be

built alongside the Barcelona
plant, which will be slightly

expanded to boost production of

the new Ritmo model to 500
vehicles a day. The Pamplona
factory will be expanded sub-
stantially to enable it to turn out
300 Cero models a day. In all,

Fiat-Seat expects to win back
about 37.4 per cent of the mar-
ket by 1981.
This will depend to a large

extent on how far the company,
can check this year's losses, and
whether by 1981 Seat has satis-

fied Fiat's conditions for taking
a stake of up to 80 per cent
For example. Fiat has in-

sisted on the right , to switch
labour from one plant to an-
other. And although Fiat has
given guarantees that no jobs
will be lost, nobody, least of

While the car industry pro- approached INI earlier; this
per has undergone rapid to- - year in an attempt to- persuade -

structuring during the past 12 it to. buy ,Maaey-Feiyiison’s\
.

months, this is precisely what • stake In the company,., .it was .

has been lacking in the com- thought that this might- entail

mercial vehicle sector. Produc- ® link-up with Ehasa, partfcii-

tion - of light commercial _J
n '-the -van production .

vehicles held up at 71,119 units • -
•’•

last vear nrindDallv due to a come o£ initiative^ which - -

35* pi ??ma
haTeK* the creation v

of a genumely Spanish etmuner-. -

slumped 16_ per cent to 14*1/2 structure of the rest ^of tto -
unit^-in spite of a 12 per cent sector ,-.L.

increa^ in foreign
_

sales to 2,661 Meanwhllfe, ' the indariiial - -

’

units. The one bright spot Was vehicle industry ; flotmdersLLast
Motor Iherica, -the Barcelona- year, -ft 'made-' a . gargantuan

'

based .truck and tractor conr; effort, in which ^ Motor Jberica, '

:

.

cern. . Mevosa (in'yjhich -INI Kas a25
Motor Xberica turned in a tor ceirt and J)aimler-B^z a '43

profit of Ptas 3>26bn on a 23 to^ “nt- stake), .and,; Ctemler'-.
per cent rise in turnover- to its_ bea^daty. Dodge
nearly Ptas 42bn- Its foreign --S&- ’

sales rose to Ptas^ 7^ba, on o£
-

10,864, jhostiy light to medium-
'. :

^iratastlM Nicies,-

-

^la
? rv

nTba‘- of .t^o^ per centflnring&k quarter
.
I6e

5
ca * Which -

-the ^ ami tBejSSSgth :of v '
:

troubled Canadian
;
company is such thaf ritiS effort ^mosr - •

MassejwFetguson -has .a r36-p^^iii^kely-to -be repeated^
cent, strike, tos coupled an-1 -.w-
aggressive commercial policy to; ;

. .
JJaVId VardDfE ,

Want a niari otithe spot

Zf yoiL have done "business 'm- Spain or are ihitii^ing. C .

about it, you .might feel the .need- fbr a reUable .
•- i

:

contact there^ totnkecare.6f^y^^

Not^ily are we charterers ofxefri^rafed khi^§:|iid v -Z

shippers :of frozen foodsteffe^we a^.jspemalise^^i^ L
'

assisting foreign,com|»nies in getting what .
:they- ;

Z-'-'

v^-m Spam with the least posabte problaiisrM^:
i;;'" fr

.'you'll^ find that -our distance "is'Cweir :woTfli5b
commission. '

;-Z>.

.
.
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yfe -the Spanish’economy during
-iw^nfe'fe.TCrsaI,.. :w]ien the current

;l:

iB.2f77- nnUiohi Pesetas : (1,606.0

to' ei^te^fS facts will

•ffTV^SdiUKfrr.

Su^s^^eonto

gE

of 2,164.4 'million, dollars in

to exports1

. A few facts will

dog 13,430.3
1

million dollars,,

dollars '<-+27.0%). However,
anting the .current account,

and was just a& large, and.it
&;increasedr by no less than

KXirited out that fhis” noteworthy
arket increase, as tan be seen
real terms achieve# by exports

4r rejoicing over ail this. More
lish companies have been laced
ave fallen by a marginal 0.1 9o
the restrictive monetary policy

[uidity. Oh -.the other hand, the
-Spanish goods, explained by the

gy,- from July onwards, by the rise in
p&cted the profits of companies trading

companies have been iaced
have fallen by a marginal 0.1%

'tefptsTri T£7&£ai:tte
;same^lime :

*Sf.the restrictive monetary policy

^ h^p«jh®^.liqtiidity. Oh-the other hand, the

-X
V

‘; irorid. towarifa^fessar coinpetit£Ve&fci^.o£ 'Spanish goods, explained by the

'f-J. ^-Thgher iTrtfc of fnfiatfoh, and e$pe<aa3Iyv from July onwards, by the rise in

^
7̂ / -foiiaidjCT the profits of companies trading

jor'^o ^^"to'Jmprovement in Spanish exports in

f-r'rW>.a3Z&^tpVlarge extent* ii«jjj6Stfoh>bf the domestic economy, hence the

“would. novhoweVer; be fair to attribute this tendency
solely to recession in the home

K ^XV^*u^t: 3n'tb&^iTad i960-67 ^p&i^ expoxls grew, in nominal terms, at

.

‘YX: the rate'pf i$%-; : andjfrom I96£*b 197fl,the annual aggregate growth rate

faetorifTw^ this growing drive: improved
«•’ *>••_ *-*—•—- L_ ii JL a -_ rolftf* •finoTtAmrr inline

^ ^Jtt^.qkpbrt trade, in the last two decades,

- : Bnly^have average capital; are accord-

.
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v
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EXPORTS

for last year,

products and

it should
- and the

5 can be
:

i3?j;£;expi^sse*t'inr *ki«nr»> 1 of Paymects 'term s. Secondly, the value of goods
1 aw*. -shown Tn,.pesetas: '.Gtveritbat in 1978 the peseta fell by an

r$y t.̂ raraledf for tbajear agipst- the dollar, . the growth rates expressed

•;'£;V>tnYpeg^ those given in dollars;- (as

YY het ihew^i^ m%878_was basically due to expansion
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;fall in, exports. On the other
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CRISIS
Metal and metal products, which include a wide range of products, showed

major growth, aind continued to behave the same way’throughout the year.

This was mainly due to the iron and steel sectors having to sell their

products on world markets in order to improve their difficult position.

Textile products. (35.4% and chemical and plastics products (32.0%)

also expanded considerably, the major sales being in organic chemicals

(52.5%), inorganic chemicals (23.9%) and rubber, mostly in the form of

tyres (12.6%), these latter figures relating lo the volume exported.

The substantial increase of 27.6% achieved for machinery became apparent

in the second half of the year. Hie low rate of domestic demand must
have constituted a strong incentive for sales in this sector.

In respect of land transport, motor car exports were higher, and seem to

lead Spanish exports as a whole. The start-up of the Ford plant contributed

greatly to this, since a high percentage o£ its production is for export.

Some consumer goods manufacturers, under the heading “Others" (27.3%)
and footwear manufacturers (21.1%) achieved growth rates below those

for exports as a whole. This can probably be attributed to increased costs

for some of these products, to the protectionist measures imposed on certain

markets, and to the fact that the manufacturers of consumer goods have
encountered higher domestic demand. Finally, agricultural exports have
increased by 20.6%. Some of the products sold in smaller quantities abroad
are: rice, preserved fruits, vegetables, preserved vegetables and vegetable

products, and alcoholic drinks. Goods exported in larger quantities include,

in particular, vegetable oils and fresh fruit.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OK EXPORTS
The various geographical areas involved in exports can be seen in table 3.

Although concentration continues to be the distinctive feature, a slight

fail in the volume of exports has occurred in some of the main countries,

i.e. the United States and Latin America, in favour of the Near East and
other countries.

The EEC continues to provide by far the largest market, and absorbs almost

half (46.3%) of Spain’s total exports. Compared with the previous year,

there was an increase in peseta terms of 29.2%, which is similar to the

figure for total exports. There has been a significant growth rate in exports

to specific countries, from 46.8% for Eire (starting from fairly low figures)

to a modest 6.5% in Holland. In France, which is the main EEC client for

Spanish goods, exports showed a year-to-year increase of 34.5%. This rate

is mainly due to four sectors, which account for 52.0% of total exports to

France, i.e. motor cars, edible fruits, iron and steel castings, and boilers

and mechanical equipment. In general terms, the high sales figures of

Spanish goods to the Common Market countries can be explained by tbe

growth In their economies (+3.7% of the P1R real growth rate figures)

and especially by the necessity for the industrial sectors to sell their goods

abroad. Tbe exchange rate of the peseta in terms of competitiveness may
have promoted sales in the first half of tbe year (in the first six months
exports to the EEC showed a 42.0% growth rate) but as the peseta rose

against the Common Market currencies, the export sectors found that

their products were becoming less and less competitive, and/or their profit

margins were decreasing. Incidentally, it should be pointed out that sales

were best in industrial products, whilst agricultural sales were not to make
much progress in terms of volume.

In the remaining European countries, most noteworthy are the great

increases in sales to Switzerland (49.7%) and to various Socialist countries:

the USSR (42.0%), Romania (48.9%) and Yugoslavia (42.9%). Neverthe-

less, as can be seen from table 3, the figures for sales to the Socialist

countries indicated continue to be very low, and represent a mere 2.9% of

the total.

21.1% of Spanish exports are to the American continent especially to the

United States, which absorbs 9.3% of total sales. In dollars, sales to the
United States increased by 18.8% compared with 1977. This increase,

although it is the largest in percentage terms since 1973, was less than for

Spanish exports as a whole (27.6% in dollars). This is then the seventh
consecutive year in which the percentage of Spanish exports to this market
has been reduced. It should, however, be pointed out that the increase

achieved in Spanish exports does slightly exceed the growth rate of total

exports to the American market (17.4%). In product terms, the greatest

increases were in iron and steel products', machinery, vegetable products,

and alcoholic drinks, whilst mineral fuel exports dropped substantially.

Footwear, which continues to be the leading export by quantity, represents

23.7% of total exports to this market
Considerable increases have also been achieved in Latin America, except
for Cuba (—33.8%) and Brazil (—1.0%), the main clients being Mexico
(65.6%) and Venezuela (43.5%).

Tbe Near East countries continue gradually to increase their importance
as a market for Spanish goods, as a result of the substantial growth in
exports, i.e. 36.3%. Nevertheless, this increase relates to very low export
figures. The largest increases in sales have been in those to Iran (140.1%),
Saudi Arabia (83.9%)' and to a lesser extent Iraq (39.9%).

Exports to other countries have been particularly large, especially those

to Japan, owing to the recovery in fish sales, which dropped in 1977, to

the considerable progress in export figures for confectionery, sales of which
are 46 times greater than in 1976, and finally to increases in sales of

chemical and plastics products.

1979: EXPORTING BECOMES INCREASINGLY MORE DIFFICULT
As already indicated at the beginning of this article, the good export

figures achieved in 1978 are no cause for optimism. It will be difficult for

tbe current year trends to follow the dominant trends of 1978, particularly

because Spanish goods are much less competitive owing to the high rate of
inflation and continual revaluation of the peseta. In this respect, export

figures for March and April are indicative of a certain drop in export
figures.

The fact that the revaluation of the peseta, as a result of the dramatic
improvement in the balance of payments and the weakness of the dollar,

means that the export rate will be considerably slowed down, calls for

comment on the .exchange rate of the peseta. The necessity of reducing

the successive injections of funds from the increases in foreign currency
reserves, has been the theoretical support put forward to promote revalua-

tion of the peseta. Without denying that the exchange rate must reflect the

interplay of market forces, it should not be forgotten that this adversely

affects exports, which are the most elastic variable of total demand. In this

sense, the economic measures recently adopted by the Spanish government
are intended to replace sources of foreign finance, which cause the peseta

to rise, by higher growth in domestic credit. However, the continued
existence of a current account surplus will force the rate of exchange
upwards, with the resultant adverse effect on foreign trade.

Improvement in the growth of the Spanish ecunomy and in the exchange
rate conditions seem to be tbe two factors to be taken into account when
forecasts are made regarding the trend of Spanish exports in future

months. FinaUy, the deterioration, as compared with the initial forecasts

for economic growth in the OECD countries, which, have been severely

affected by the new energy crisis, constitutes another factor which may
make it difficult to sell Spanish products on tbe world market Despite such
discouragement, the fact that a large majority of Spanish companies have
decided to be exporters, and the degree of popularity of Spanish goods,

enable the very probable hypothesis to be advanced that the expert rate

will continue at its current high levels.

TABLE No.3- GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF FOREIGN TRADE IN 1978
EXPORTS
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20.6 1977 1978 Export
r 9.4 %of % nf varia-

32.0 Pesetas total Pesetas
.

total tion

35.4 (millions) exp'orts (millions) exports 78/77

21.1
'53.3 EUROPE

106,721
%

27.6 •Germany (FJL) • 82,015 30.

1

29.3 France 123.640 166,360 34.5

23.1 Italy 39,368 49,846 26.5

30.3 The Netherlands 34,616 36,858 6.5

Export

Belgium/Luxembourg 22,356

United Kingdom 49,037

Denmark • 5,624

Eire 2,095

TOTAL EEC 358,752
Norway 4*202

Switzerland 11,915

Sweden 8,301

Portugal 17,748

TOTAL 42,166

USSR 7,691

Poland 5,889

Romania 2,133

Yugoslavia 1,693

TOTAL 17,406

Other European countries 33,884

TOTAL EUROPE 452^08
NORTH AMERICA
United Stales 76.092

Canada 7,741

TOTAL NORTH AMERICA 83,833

PHILIPPINES MANILA - 7901,

Makati Avenue, The Chartered
Bank Bide.. Makti Rizal. P.O.

Box 910. Tel: 87 55 44. Tlx: 7222280

SPAIN— In Africa

ALGERIA ALGERS - 7 rue -

TTamfltii, 2“ Stage

Tel: 64 73 08^3 69 56. Tlx: 52248

MOROCCO RABAT - 30, rue de

Tanja. Tel: 61707-60741

Telex: OFCOMES 31782 H
SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG - Suite 3607,

36® floor, Carlton Centre
Tel: 21 10 86. Telex: 84111

P.O. Box 5356

PRETORIA - 240, Venneulen St-

P.O. Box 4318. Tel: 35823

TUNISIA TUNIS - Rue de

l’Arabie Seoudite, S. Tel: 28 95 15

ZAIRE KINSHASA - Residence
Losonia, Bd. du 30 Juin

BP. 9800. Tel: 25449

SPAIN — In the Middle East

EGYPT CAIRO - 32, Mobamed
Sabri Abou Allam. Tel: 90 99 92

Telex: 92265 OFCOM UN

IRAN TEHERAN— Ave. Shah
Abass Kutche.Vararam, 14. Tel:

62 44 66-62 44 68
Tlx: 213895 COES-IR

IRAQ BAGDAD - 229 Babylone

Quarter (Masbah), District 29,

SL 4 h.® 39. Tel: 93722

IVORY COAST ABHUAN-MOUR
Al Hayat Bldg., '5th floor. No. 3

Tel: 32 32 '92, Telex: 3223

P.O. Box957
'

28,479
64,571
7.710

3,076

463,621
4,698

17,840

11,493
20,370

54,410
10,919
6,118
3,176

2,419

22.633
39,095

579,758

92,744

8,813

10.8 101.557 10.1 21.1

LEBANON BEIRUT - Rue Hamra.
Jnma Strand, 3eme. P.O. Box 5860
Tel: 19 98

NIGERIA LAGOS - 9 Queen's
Drive, lkoyi, P.O. Box 50495
Tel: 680651

SAUDI ARABIA JEDDAH - Mecca
Road, Kilo 4, P.O. Box G388
Tel: 73 64 00. Tlx: 401313 EMSPA
SJ. Cable: OFCOMES
SYRIA DAMASCUS - 61, Sharia
Ja.senn, Amin, P.O. Box 2738
Tel: 33 00 15

SPAIN — In South America

ARGENTINA BUENOS AIRES
Avda. Corrientes, 330-6°

,
1378

Buenos Aires. Tel: 31 49 44
Telex: 121660

BRAZIL BRASILIA - Avda. das

Nacoes, Lote 44, Brazil D,F. 70000

Tef: 42 03 94. Tlx: Embajada
029-3945297

RIO DE JANEIRO - Praia

Botafogo. 149. P.O. Box 502. Tel:

226 88 66. Tlx: Consulado 2121264

CHILE SANTIAGO - Merced, 186,

2°, Aptdo. 21. Tel: 39 19 04

COLOMBIA BOGOTA - Carrera 6,

n° 26-85, p* lfi. Tel: 282 84 53.

282 84 73. Telex: 44779
P.O. Box 8644

CUBA HAVANA - Oficios y
Acosta 420. Tel: 61 35 33

'

Telex: Embajada 51367

ECUADOR QUITO - Reina
Victoria, 100 y Avda. Patria,

Tel: 52.97 10. Cables
CAMACOESUIO

LATIN AMERICA
Argentina
Brazil

Colombia
Cuba
Mexico
Venezuela

TOTAL
Other American countries

TOTAL AMERICA
NEAR EAST
Saudi Arabia
Iraq
Iran
Libya
Kuwait
Algeria

TOTAL
OTHER COUNTRIES
Japan
Australia
Nigeria
Morocco
Egypt
South Africa

TOTAL
Rest of the world

TOTAL

GUATEMALA GUATEMALA - II
calle 6-69, zona 9, P.O. Box 669
Tel: 31 04 25. 67193
Tlx: 5431 OFCOME GU
HONDURAS TEGUCIGALPA
3a Catie. IM2 Avda, Contiguo
a! Cine Clamor

MEXICO MEXICO - PD de la

Fe rormn, 133-207. Mexico 4
D.F. P.O. Box 61093. Tel: 592 32 11
Telex: 1777350 OFCOME
PERU LIMA - P° de la Republics,

3.195, Of.402. Tel: 41 17 88, Lima 27

PUERTO RICO SAN JUAN
Condominio San Alberto. Of. 521,
Avda. Condado, 605, Santurce.

Puerto Rico 00907. P.O. Box 9908
Tel: 358 95 41. Tlx: 3859541
OFCOMES
URUGUAY MONTEVIDEO - Pza.

Ce^iinuip. l„V’. n° 2, Tel: $7477

Telex: OFCOMES UY 407

YENZUELA CARACAS - Avda.
Principal El Bosque, Chacaito,

Edificio Pichincha, 1®, of. 11,

Chacao, Caracas. Tel: 71 72 49,

71 72 55. Telex: 23439

SPAIN — In North America
CANADA MONTREAL
Bonaventure Bldg., Rue de la

Gaucheti&re, Montreal 3 P.Q.

P.O. Box 1137. Tel: 866 49 14
OTTAWA - 151, Slated Street Suite

201, Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5H3
Tel: 613/236 04 09. Tlx: 4711

UNITED STATES CHICAGO - 180
N Michigan Ave., Suite 1.029,

Illinois 60601. Tel: 782 77 99
Tlx: 25-3629 COMM SPAIN CGO
DALLAS - World Trade Center,
Texas 75258. Tel: 747 17 57/8
P.O. BOX 58451

%0f %of varia-

Pesetas total Pesetas total tion

(millions) exports (millions) exports 78/77

%
9,757 12.684 3U.0

8,455 S.367 -1.0

4,080 >• 6.878 68.6

11.55S 7.654 -33.3

5J46 8,521 65.6

18,189 26,097 43.5

57,185 7.4 70,201 7.0 22.8

22,052 2.8 25,750 2.6 1U.S

163,070 21.0 197,508 19.7 21.1

SJ88 15,244 S3.9

2,936 4.107 39.9

8.272 19,858 140.1

12,159 9,603 -21.0
4,185 5.360 28.1

21,692 25.418 17.2

57,531 7.4 79.590 7.9 3B.

3

8,935 35,780 7R.fr

3,509 3.968 - 13.1

9,847 13,516 37.3

24,182 27.607 34.2

4,420 6,447 45.0

2,792 use 49.9

o3,6So 6.9 71,504 7.1 33.2

48,656 6.3 73,023 7.3 50.1

775.150 100.0 2,001,383 100.0 29.2

Source: Customs llcaUquurlers

LOS ANGELES - 350 South
Figueroa St„ Room 946, California
90071. Tel: 682-14 06

NEW ORLEANS - 1840
International Trade Mark, New
Orteanfi. La. 70J30
Tel: 581 36 80 & 81

NEW YORK - 405 Lexington Ave.,
Room 5410, N.Y. 10017

Tel: 661 ‘49 59. Telex: 421173

SAN FRANCISCO - 870 Market SL
Flood Building, Room S50, San
Francisco 2, California, 94102

Tel: 397 18 53. 397 13 97

Telex: 3KM19 OFCOMES SFO

WASHINGTON - 2558

Massachusetts Ave.. N.W.
Washington D.C. 2000S

Tel: 265 86 00. Telex: 64226

CEDIN— (Centro de

Documentation €

Information del Comercio

Exterior)

TRADE INFORMATION
SERVICE

Almagro, 34 Madrid— 4

Telephone: 419.44:21

Telex: 44185 CDEX

SPAIN EXPORTS

All these offices will provide

you with information about

Spanish products
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Here there
is foreign currency

Cepsa achieves it at a growing rate.

For years now CEPSA
-Compaftia Espanola de Petro-
teos. S. A.- figures among the
first two or three companies
producing foreign currency for

Spain. This is the result of
projecting its operations on to
international markets without
at any time renouncing the
independent nature of the

.

company nor its totally

Spanish nationality.

During the term of its almost
50 years of company activity

in the petroleum and petro-
chemical sectors. CEPSA has
conquered a strong and stable

position in the international

markets, with sales of goods
and services at high value
added rates in more than

60 countries.

This is how, based on the ideas

and efforts of its men, and with
the backing of its investors,

CEPSA adds yet another
positive contribution to the

country’s economy.

Main properties

Refining: “Tenerife Refinery"

capacity 8,000.000 tons;

“Gibraltar Refinery"
capacity 8.000.000 tons.

Plants: Luchana (Vizcaya):

production of phtalic

anhydride, fumaric acid and
plasticizers. San Roque
(Cadiz): production of maleic
anhydride and solvents.

Participation in other
companies
Research aid Prospecttoru

CEPSA GUINEA ECUATORIAL
(100%). CEPSA IRAN (92,85%),
CIEPSA (100%). COMPAfllA .

GENERALOESONDEOS (100%),
INTEROCO. INC. (100%),
MEDOSA HOLDING (25 %):

-

Refining:

ASESA (50 %)-

Manufacturing of petrochemical
products:

CARBESA (33,33 %).
INTERQUISA (50 %). LUBR1SUR
{50 %), OLEF1SA (25 %),
PETRESA (50 %). RESISA (100 %).

Distribution and marketing:

CEPSA COMPANHIA
PORTUGUESA DE PETROLEOS
(99.71 %), CEPSA BRASILEiRA
DE PETROLEOS (50 %)..CEPSA
ITALIA, S.p.A. {100 %), CEPSA
USA. Inc. (100%), COMPAfllA
ESPANOLA DE PETROLEOS -

ATLANTICO (100 %). CONTINEX
CEPSA (50 %}, DISPESA (100 %),
PROAS {50 %), PROOUJMJCA
{50 %). PROPEL (96,99 %).
TRALOU1SA (100 %). CORSA Ltd.

(100%), CEPSA MAROC, S. A.
(50%).

Other activities:

CEOIPSA (51 %). EDICIONES
CEPSA (100 %), UJBRJNDVS
{ 1 00 %). OLECASA (40 %). -.

COMPAftlA ESPANOLA DE
ESTEROlDES. S. A (100 %).
CERCANSA (50 %).

A a

Men and ideas for progress CEPSfi
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN CEPSA

RNANC/AL- 1978
(Millions pesetas)

1977 1976 1975 1974

Net profit

(before income taxes) 2,233.4 2.312.9 1.8193 1,684.6 1.164.4

Capital stock

Retained earnings
Accumulated depreciation

11,865.7

11,419.5

23,748.1

11,665.7

11.258.3

21.727.6

11.565.7

11.025.5

20.011.8

9.492.5

10.799.1

18.364.5

9.492.5

10.595.5

16,702.9

CEPSA revenue
CEPSA subsidiaries' revenue

124,2865
34,103.0

114.843.3

26.943.0
93.296.1

19.556.0

70.803.1

14238.0
66.205.0
11 .537.0

OPERATION:
Processed Crude Oil

Sales in foreign markets
12.017B
2^42.6

(Thousands metric tons)

.

12.169.3
. 12U73-5 11.060 5 -

2.839.4 ' 2,750.8 1.804 5
12.5355-
1.677.7

Head office:

Av. de America, 32-

Telephone:

246 4400 (10 lines)

25564 OO(lO)ines)
256 5300 (10 lines)

2565600 (10 lines)

Cables: SPANOIL

Madrid-2-SPAIN
Telex:

22 938CEPSAE
23.3B4CEPSAE
27.678CEPSAE
27.722CEPSA E

i

RUMASA
im mJirmmmm

STOCK“ exchange, insurance, finance, FOODSTUFFS, AGRICUL-'TURE AND LIVESTOCK, INDUSTRY, DRINKS (WINES AND SPIRITS,SOFT DRINKS)
SHIPPING. CONSTRUCTION, PROPERTY7 DEVELOPMENT REAL ESTATE wrrn?T oSHIPPING. CONSTRUCTION, PROPERTY7 DEVELOPMENT, REAL ESTATE, HOTELSAND TOURISM, ADVERTISING AND SERVICES, MARKETING, SOCIAL,CULTURAIAND EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES. _

,

®

i
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ANYONE looking at the type of
companies involved in the
export sector is immediately
struck by two things. First,

there are thousands of small

exporters whose individual,

sales often amount to tiny sums
but when put together are in
total substantial- Second, there
are a few very large companies,

usually foreign-owned or con-

trolled, which completely
dominate the scene.

So the export achievements
of these large companies are

easy to identify while the

results of the small companies
tend to be hidden. Yet one
explanation for the continued
growth of Spanish exports is

that it is precisely these small,

often unknown, companies
which provide an essential part
of export dynamism.
At present five companies are

responsible for exporting 10 per
cent of Spain’s total exports

—

while the first 20 companies

.

account for just over 20 per
cent. No other major industrial

country in Europe has quite the
same preponderance.
This highlights in turn what

Spain lacks: well-established
medium-sized companies. This
top-heaviness, can be seen in the
annual export sales of the lead-

ing 25 companies. All these
have sales abroad of over $44m.
yet between the last company in

this grouping, the olive oil con-

cern. Industria y Abasteci-
mientos Aceites. and the lead-

company. Ford Espanola, there
is a huge gap.
Ford Espanola has foreign

sales of $520m, while Industrie's
exports were just under $45m.
Indeed, only nine companies

,
in

1978 had exports worth ' more,
than $100m.
This situation is essentially a

reflection of the limited sport
consciousness that existed
among Spanish companies until

.

recently. In the industrial field

most plant was conceived-
primarily to satisfy domestic
demand and only small surplus
capacity

.
set aside for export

As shown throughout this

survey, the recession of the past
three years has cut back
domestic demand, created sub-
stantial surplus capacity and
forced managements to look

abroad to sustain ' production ’ have, is a -
general rule, pre-

lines and' cash flows. - dominantly—if not exclusively
This said,

,
there .have been —Spanish capital and manage-

.
traditional sectors in whichv-jnept controL The picture is
companies have J relied <m radically different in companies
foreign sales -for between 15lhat - are involved in higher
and 30 .per.eent of7 turnover, -technology or newer industries.

automotive industry is a
are ttuneut, boofe^jslums, steel,

;.striking example here. . Of the
and textiles. Tfte mfrgt modern fr-toa ag companies, seven axe

CCT?-^ --^fa!to
~

• mumfacturers . and
• agniflcant that a fteonp rt. another, Michelin, is directly

•iiSSr*?* concerned with, the industry
-through lyre manufacture.
.Moreover, of these seven com-

E“£5 panies. only one, the industrial
country's fifth biggest export^, manufactorer, Enasa,
Tri_* ..

consists of wholly ^Spanish
jLVIfleiir '

.
*V - hapital. The rest are either all

In the top 25 companies thei*. '

^complete foreign manage-

axa-two cement concerns. Also-' control—or in the case Of

SwSt * ffi igTa^- "HP8*
steel groups — ErSdes^;^^11 management controL .

Axistrain, Altos Homos de--; ,Tbfe sola exception is Motor
Vizcaya (AHV). Olarra and =£>«dca, in which Massey.

Altos Homos del Mediterraneo. -Ferguson has a 36 per .cent

Together, they have sales ,equal stake, though how much longer

to almost 5 per cent of the
*** —“ ,s

. t.

country's total exports.
Ensidesa, the largest, exports

tt: can remain ‘‘Spanish*’ is

open to question--the same
applies to Enasa whiCh‘ is

32 per cent of production* experiencing serious financial

Olarra as much as 78 per cent losses and cannot survive in its

AHV on the other hand con- present, form.

centrates on the domestic
market and only 12 per centos
exported.

“

In sectors such as shoes,
books, textiles and foodstuffs/
drinks, which have s strong
export orientation, it Is rare to
find individual .companies with
large export sales. There is

only one large textile company

In contrast, Ford, the leading
exporter, is an example of - a
multi-national choosing Spain as
a launching pad for inter-

:

national operations. As it

stands, four out of the top 10
exporters in Spain are car pro-

ducers — Ford, Renault, SEAT
and Citroen (Michelin is also in
the top 10 )'.

for that -matter, too. - The.motor 1

companies are geared primarily -

to satisfying the -' European =

market, yet r Where— possible
sales have 'been, made ''also to
Latin America and the '^Middle

East Some- sales -are condi- ;

.

tioned by multMrati(inal
;

phHosD- >

phies so that tor lnstxace^SU ;.

Chrysler sales • go V. through
*

Chrysler Franca;

-

In some cases it"is avques-
tion .of switching to-nrept

‘

demand. Hispaeement last year
saw its 'Mediterranean sales,

drop but U.S. and ' Middle
'

Eastern sales ;rise.
:

Overall,

;
however, sales are directed to,;.

Europe .and more particularly: -

the European Connminity.TTbr

.

instance, the chemicals group, -

;

Union Explosivos TRio .-.Tlnto,

sells about 58 per ceht «f^its> ';

exports in Europe. _ C-'-viv.-'

/

In the futuze.it is likely’ that
*

the - multi-nationals wflT, turn
more to Spain, both as means 1

'

of penetrating the local market -T"

and as an operations base—-to
.

serve Europe yet . also -loblchtg ,

towards- Africa, the Middle East * -

and Latin' America. 7. Standard?
"

has already begun to adopt this
•philosophy. ..

• •> ..

¥ -

Buyers

that squeezes into the top 7,, The' other leading companies
25—Textiles y Confeccidnes "are •' to be found exporting
Europeas which has sales of
550m.
The -greatest proliferation

probably is to be found in the
foodstuffs sector where there
remains an amazing absence of
concentration. The largest

chemicals, minerals -or what
could be broadly termed elec-

tronics. As there is generally
a- foreign technology element,
foreign capital also, has either--?

significant or controlling stake:
' This is the case with IBM

single group of companies here and Standard’s Spanish., sub-
is that concerned with ' the
marketing of olive and veget-
able oils where seven groups
between them have combined
exports worth just over $200m.

Interestingly, this substantial

export performance reflects in
part the olive oil surplus' in
Spain and the restrictive govern-
ment price policy on domestic
sales. Companies operating in
these “traditional” sectors

sidiaries, concerned respectively

with computers and telephone
equipment The same could be
said about Casa, the main aero-
nautical concern in which there
are four minority foreign share-
holders (the largest being
Northrop with 20 per cent).

' There appears to be - no
general rule in the market
export orientation of the major
companies—or the smaller ones

With 26 per. cent oftiirpover r .

taken up.by -exports, i£f biggest
. i

;

buyers are in Algeria, Kuwait*; f
;

Nigeria and ;Sotitb -^Africa; •

Michelin also Is understood-to '
.

-be using Spain ’ ttroro
: as; 7aa

export=orientated base.
. Looking further - ahead,_'this ;

dearly is. 7the
'

intention- -ot --
7
:;

General Motors in announcmg
its plans to invest $L6bh lp.a ,r

:

new Spanish plant. All this sug-'

gfests that , uxe -
' major .Invest-.,

meats promoting expOrts ^re-l'
likely to come from outside.

Inside it is rignlficant tiiat

the state holding compkny. tNL •"

has .a stake in no fewmf 'than' 7

;

seven -of the leading" 25-:.
exporters, all of which .nre cur-v ';

rentiy running at a loss. . In- -7

deed, it ix' worth pointing out /;

that the mere fact that comr .77

panies 'are ; exporting:'
should not be equated
profitabili^. • - •

•: 7-^:-

'•JC 4 C=l’Vv.rf

Steel fights for life
BETWEEN 1974 and 1978
Spain's annual domestic con-
sumption of steel fell from a
peak of 1 1.8m tonnes per year to

8.5m tonnes. This decline, which
has been particularly marked
during the past two years, has
been due largely to the tight

money policies adopted by the
Government. Yet the drop in
domestic consumption has been
the main stimulus behind
Spanish steel exports which
traditionally accounted for only
a small fraction of total

production.
Between 1974 and. 1978

Spanish steel exports experi-

enced a remarkable growth,
from 800,000 tonnes .

per year
to 4.1m tonnes with the most
marked expansion occurring
last year. Ensidesa, the largest

integrated steel company in

Spain, which is controlled by
the State holding INI,
increased its exports in 1978
from 988.669 to 1.4m tonnes, an
increase of 41.6 per cent
Two factors in particular have

been behind the Spanish steel

sector's good export perform-
ance: devaluation of the peseta
in July 1977 and the sheer
aggressiveness of Spanish
exporters,_who have managed to
maintain "their products at
highly competitive prices.

During an unusually difficult

trading period Internationally,

Spanish steel exporters have
demonstrated a noticeable lack
of restraint, taken advantage of

their exclusion from the EEC,
and joined willingly with the
more adventurous Continental
producers in a cut-throat spiral
of price reductions.

In line with the Davignon
scheme for the European steel

industry, EEC countries have,

since the beginning of 1978,

imposed a system of quotas on
Spanish steel imports, to protect

their own industries and
restrain production at a time of
economic recession. Spain in

2978 had its annual quota fixed

at 900,000 tonnes. In March of

this year, after months of
negotiation, this figure was
revised and fixed at 800,000
tonnes.

Criticised
In general terms the revised

quota falls below Spain’s export
potential and as such has been
severely criticised by the
majority of Spanish steel pro-
ducers. In 1976, for example,
before the Davignon plan came
into existence and a time when
Spanish industry was only just
beginning to respond to
domestic and International
pressures, Spanish steel exports
to the Community stood at
931,000 tonnes. This repre-
sented 38.1 per cent of total
exports in the sector-

It'was a figure that would have

increased in the following two
years had restrictions on trade
not been introduced. But it is

the details of the EEC agree-
ment that have provoked the
most controversy.

The March agreement differs
from its predecessor in that it

does not include in the fixed
quota Spanish products which
are exported to the EEC coun-
tries semi-finished, to be repro-
cessed -and subsequently re-
imported into Spain. Last year
150,000 tonnes of these products
were; exported to the EEC, and
the forecast figure for this year
is 300,000 tonnes.

'

For tiie EEC this is a major
compromise and one designed to
give the crippled Spanish steel
industry a chance of -survival
at a time when Spain’s EEC
membership negotiations are
already at an advanced stage.
Yet as far as Spanish steel-

makers are concerned this “ con-
cession ” is counterbalanced tty
the restriction on exports to the
EEC through third countries.
Although exact figures are im-
possible to obtain it seems clear
that in 1978, a number of
Spanish exporters managed to
get around the EEC quota
system by selling to non-

Community, countries .on thev«~
understanding .-that

.
the-; goods-"--

finally would'fiiid their way into
’

7 v
the Community.
Yet although the new agrec-' • .

meut stipulates that these ex- =•

ports should riow be included in
the fixed quota, it would '£eem 7!'

that the initial reactioir.bf the: C
steel producers, is slightly ",

exaggerated. Privately, officials
'

in the sector admitthat tiie
Tltind ;

of control theoretically referred
to by the agreement will be very .

•

.

difficult to impose. - 1

- It seems likely tfienrtbat;7as
happened last year, SpainsWlT’V "

in the course of 1979 export .to'
1'

the BBC an amount that etip&r-J?'
be well, above the fixed quota. 77-
In 1978 official exports (her not -

including exports to . the :Go^-oV,-'
munity via third -Countries) >

’•
.

were put. at , 92SJJ00 . tonnes, l •/.

above the .900,000 tonnes quote "*"

fixed for the :year. ;• ;

'

£

te!

»•=:- pi

e-tl.-

an-

Significantly, Spanish Steel: 7

exports to non-Conmuzaity Euro-
pean countries more :th£n
tripled last .year to- 478,000-.-.
tonnes. What percentage.of this 7-~; .7
figure . is represented: by-^pro^iJ
ducts which entered the EEC.>-

i;? • .

mnis

Pattern
However, the pattern of

Spanish steel exports has begun
to change over the past year.

Not only has the peseta been
recovering its former value
against the dollar, but also
Spain’s main export markets,
the EEC and the U.S., have
tightened up on quotas and
anti-dumping, measures which
ultimately had a negative effect

on Spain’S export potential.

The value of the peseta is

reflected in the Spanish steel

sector since it bears on a large
proportion of • imported raw
materials and the export of
finished products. UN1SID, in a
recent study paper, claims that
the beneficial effects of the
July 1977 devaluation ' of the
peseta had been all but
lbsorbed by December 1977.

During 1978 a combination- of

ibe appreciation of the peseta

iud the general .trend ih inier-

tatioaal prices has. led to.a net.

loss for Spanish steel’s export
sec!or of Pia SLlbn.- •

Moreover, -because the peseta

lias continued to appreciate and
International prices are weak
this figure Is expected to double
by tiie end of 1979-

CONTINUED ON NEXT. PAGE

Our Credentials
For50yearswehave speoabzed

in u^rtd trade, glvtng full assistance
Jo Spanish exportersand thetr

commercial transacSona throughout
the world.

leaderof!
foreign 1

Bcaui9cafour50ymrs -

' experience,more than haffofaur
country's export credit operations
are channelled through the Banco
Exterior deEspafia. At present the
Bankhas allocated /or the financing
of credit operations for export more
than 200.000 tnJffion Pesetas.

BranchesmSpam.
The Banco Exteriorhas 191

branches throughout the country
that offer a ftiB rangeof financial
services in hne with flung ofany
large Spanish Bank. •'

Ouxuetmuk V

OorBaxxks. -

InAmerica.
Ban® Exterior.

&

Pariaiaa (9 Branches)

Baa® Exterior, S. A.
Pan®*9 (9 Branches)

.

.- KritoExteribt, S’A- <M»aguafl Branch)
Ban® ExierforrS.A - CMe

Ot«eownBankfnDSA.
CEmfllYNATIONALBANK

& TI^JST COMPANY in the dftr -

of NevrYoik.lt is a fofl licensed
'

Banksofifertzedtodeaiwkh-:

theUSA
BANCO escteriordeespaSa
-Miami Branch
CTo belnausuraledshorty)

.
BaneoEspatolen Parfs,S,A ':

.

O^.Bffbninches.liT.Eraijo^

' BancoEspBialenLoahw^.A.
(Wttf?5 branches In Great Britain)

'

‘BmOTE^anoienAiernanio^A..
fWtfrt 3 brandresb the German 1

r€oenaWpuw& >.
-BancoEaprfawBna^S^

CW&hfi^toichaaliiBdai^a}
.

Banco E^»aifci«iiaaodt',-..
N,7vB«tedan(Tobc

companies/
. ForbtaalLRaaiie|__
Extaio^USBOA^'

OwMWSal Corpcwifiou,
NewYork, -. •:

- -

.FaiadpeRnahdata . . .
'

;

fofroaoTiBttoaML^Q^C^ -V;

•i l

:r !

cofjasffiiA: r- f .

AB^NTiNA,BRAZff. *

VENEZOELA GUATEMALA '
; ,

j
v

fCemrjJArr»A3<ead the - .

Cttlbbear^. - ...

BANCOEteRKR
JOEESafia. V-
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i^RAliipi&^rius^ ^7Q$HJ1 eople; :•! and
plaeeip Madrid ;at ^^ehd:jbf l£i^ed^rimb& entirely In the

. lastjnoha, wi^«mpioyers rep-,-- tprifc'^^ces nf the Valencia
r^sHitmg sc^e a.sia ^e;ease1 .rf&gm (OasteBoiv Valencia and
:paales<gd£ ‘tomhe^ in-"a.: flee- iAseuitfe)£- and ./.the > Balearic

; s^.Juit&liri'fcHmigjbcpressure!,,islands, specially Majorca and

;
rtbe^ rGow^axoteirtv xti±o>'

.
Sii^^^Cnbipa;- .There," axe 45 '.com-

ai^(n£te:a]I^^ tjjsmfes .'•/ with- . .'^sports • oyer
growing" problems!,

.

' T|fc!; liaA- ^Pfii '200m and*nmethat-tap the

. “ther- shrieTeriie-'Pt#:'-®Om*marS^lii'o^ para-
.jloyers * •• insisted - . wap;, Zy.ifcy.-:-dosrically^•three / ofr. the four
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ri3£e exerts -re^epent’ sS£* *B 1 employers

thiog.;ande^,5i per^rierit bfvalT
.Stress^h^./^tii^/^Tnall., as fre-

SpanMi/sales abroad arictvhavevtfuMtiy tpe
*ffi&2H£niIl

X,

iF
more: than- denhlea^in^mne.' "»d pomt.to^-eyperience of.

and tripled in valce ‘during i ttie"
' Segarra.fei^astetoj which with

pasf;tea yeara; ^i*art^ea^SpaiR J.t® 3Joo6^Iii^«pip^oyee& led the

e^]ted, 52^;^aira-^SoK; 4 .

industry .upfcl : 1OT6, when it

116- pe^jce^t^^-in' .volume on seriously- oyer-extended itself

L -'T^-Spahisb shoe^sectorgrew ..employers i*st month,
,
is ifor

f up aA-jj -cottage, industry izsider ' the.setting upof -g- free .port at'

;
. the. impetus- of ppst^Ciyil" War ; Alienate for hide' imports. But

:. autarchy.'

..VIt-.only svvitched.jts most ofitheiproblemis not at

attention;, toy sports: . once - the tfite;'enft
;
wbsre : tariffs, op hide

doidestiC'iHariveE a showed;rsigns

f

!

imports' •
^oom- exceed - per

ef-rsataratfon. and foreign sales ceat -^Theprohlem is that the

becafeTsyponym^-with.: sur- cost^.imported hide&has risen

.- •vteaiL'. ..-;i^:?ahmir. .

^hgtg'raw^ '. hrdfeHy. .'^Measuring' ' the first
'

. cnnimerMa]

-

.have - <jnacter oiE 1979. against last year,

been ;.tfie. lceyjs : ^o;-the-
:
industry’s the*oost of importing untreated

success up‘
: id nowi V The. share -.hides, has i risen 57jB. per- cent.

Of e^pbris id.-thn fiectbris tnrn- seinttijeat^.W cent

over^^Shdt^^^p^toht: 26:jpfiK^bt- andttapiied^ Wdes -ho- less than

in : 196^;,t<^nearly 5^ . pe?- cent 88.7 per -cent. -I >' /^ * •

Jast jeir^’f .-.’ i. y-v-’-f; : • £j. h '
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" Bnt tile .appredatibn of the

"VJt-T' i|ehiairis>...£ractUi^/^hj.to peseta is the - ^problem which
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through .^e7 bacS r
door. ^is hot^ Spanish steeh-^The aiti-dumpiug

hnovrn; •. though-- ' rribst. 'fofficials measures, of .thfe' EEC'.were pre-

hazard 'a sme^-^t^e.^Wnt cfed by .these; of • the -U;S.

was considerable; :' ^ towards the fend of. 1977. Supi-

However, - 1978 . . did' -demonr. iariy, ,ihe . U.S. teyJune of this

strata the effectiveness of - the year decided on-in extension: of

TEKC -when it - came .to anti- .-Import quotas. .'

dumping control^ Spain’s .steel:;’' These restrictions forced ex-

officials . received. a;/sha^p jolt - porters to lode for new outlets.

whehV last * F^ruaiy,
:

Belgian'':This -tdiyemiflcation has been
steei m'^tti^^rers triggered ^ . farther- stimulated by the crisis

formal ^mvestigation tiie: in -Iran. -^This country has been

Eiirbpeaii^^xnntiwidu>^pto':iS>m- -a tracfftlbnal . consumer .of

plaints ffhatr Spanislr Steel fiad jSpanish'steei products: in 1978

been dumped oh'EEC mirfetg/ - it -.accounted for 11.8 per cent

.As exports. This

fhtxodtmecC: ' .Vvirecahtitmaxy «g*re
;

rathe firstguarter of tins

puh&hnmnt Sales.i&M Com- -^ has been induced to zera‘:

‘muxuty ;of, certain -/types'-, of /;
: Spanish, steel manufacturers

; jected " to "a speetal .antidumping America, the Fast East

1 levy arooubtihg to. the difference - and- Comecon. The ^ang^
' betweeri'tire Spanish' prieesimid P®86171 •«• r^ected in custo^

tiie EEC b^pricelL Spaah" fig^es for. Spamsfr steel ex^

suppneaOKore' thMi 'half;of ^:-p^,duriiigtiie tot quarter-of

im'Dortjs’intb t&p iNind J5f “ ll*1 - 197&- -Where .ther EEC and the
,importsW

:

>we -•*/ « tV' 5I
- n.g.-imnnrtAri 38.3 ner cent and

They 'believe that this alone has
increased the cost of a pair of
Spanish shoes abroad by around
30 per cent arid are calling for
-an urgent Government credit of

Pta SObn to offset this.

In the U.S. the cost of a pair
of Spanish shoes has risen by
36-40 per cent On the one hand
the peseta has appreciated faster
than the dollar, and secondly,
since the beginning of the year,
the U.S. has added a 2 per cent
duty charge on shoes from
Spain. This looted as though it

would be considerably higber
late last year, and may increase
in the future, underlining
Spain’s vulnerability through
over-concentration on the. UJS.
market.

r- Last year the U.S. took 49.4
per cent of Spanish shoe
exports, against 53.4 per cent in
1976 arid 54.5. per cent in 1975.
Figures for the first quarter of
this year, however, show sales
in the. U.S. at around a third of
ail shoe exports, with no com-
pensation elsewhere. Last year
37.7 per cent of exports went
to EEC countries. But Spain’s
main clients there, France and
West Germany, which last year

took 22.2 per cent of all exports,

have both bought significantly

less. Customs figures show that

shoe exports for the first quarter

this year are down 11 per cent

on the corresponding quarter

last year, and 15 per cent for

the whole of 1978.

Delay
In addition the sector has

serious subsidiary problems

which are only likely to

increase. For example, shoe

exporters receive a 12 per cent

tax deduction according to the

volume exported- Since Spain

operates a 35 per cent tariff

against foreign shoe imports,

the two measures combined are

likely to lead to an' extension of

restrictions within the frame-
work of GATT. Yet by the end
of last year the Government
owed the shoe industry over

Pta lbn in tax relief and the con-

sistent delay in delivering these

funds often halves the real value

and puts additional strain ' on
the cash-flow position of the

weaker companies that have
grown up inside this structure.

But beyond existing problems,

what the industry needs is a
coherent medium to long-term
strategy. There is little dis-

agreement that the future lies 1

in a major switch to quality
j

shoes. Developing countries like

.Brazil and South Korea are
making increasing inroads into

Spain's traditional markets now
that the advantage of low labour
costs in Spain has vanished.

By conservative estimates,
however, technology in the
sector is around 25 years behind
that of Italy, which would be
Spain's main competitor. The
investment required to close
this gap is of the order of

Pta 10-12bn over the next
decade, an unattainable target
without major Government
backing.
Backing would also be needed

in research and the promotion
of Spanish shoes abroad. The
industry has several mutually
antagonistic employers and
commercial associations, and
this has not improved overseas
promotion. In short, the shoe
industry is at a crossroads, with
very little time to decide which
direction to lake.

David Gardner

m YOUR CONTACTS WITH SPAIN
BANCO DE VIZCAYA

AN ORGANIZATION PREPARED
.

FOR ADVISING YOU AND MAKING
EASY YOUR IMPORT:

AND EXPORT OPERATIONS

LONDON BRANCH
75-79 Coleman. Street

London EC2R 6BH
TeL (01) 628 45 66/9 - Telex 885245/6

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES NETWORK
Paris, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, New York,

San Francisco, Bahrain, Mexico, Caracas,

Santiago de Chile, Tokyo and Nassau (Bahamas)

INTERNATIONAL BANKING DIVISION
Paseo de la Castellana, 114 - Madrid-6

Tel. 4112062-Telex 22571-42382
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in the world
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for us.

Complaints
1877,-theise figures have now
dropped to 23.7 pe!r cent and; 8.
per cent.
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PORTLAND, S.A.

r ^fttefiTOStEMONA, S.A.

•

;
icifflEIITOS RE20U, S.A.

,.:«Tfi[AS oeLcemento, S.A.

fraduptioji: 4,000,000 TM. - ,

A6j»yPAGI0ff DE EkP^TAOORES DE CEMEKTO

^ mi;^pfe;DETSPANA

WiA ai 'ES^RT TRADITION^ .

EAST and v

Lotted iH:;.^b^ern Spain,
.
an ideal

,
position

’

for:the ATLANTIC AREA

Atyom^'service in
:

;

EdlficioAlbia

SanVlc^ jJ:,

HLSAO^i (BPAiN)'

f ) /beria's fleet- -made up by Boeing

\Zy. 747’s and 727's, Douglas DOlO's,

DC-8's and DC-9's r
Fokker F-27's and, soon,

theAirbus-is one ofthe most modem commer-

cial fleets of our times.

We are 5.440 engineers, technicians,

specialists and other professionals working

together to keep our fleet in top shape. With

jobs that range from the simplest daily ins-

pection, through the different periodic ones,

to what we call the Major Overhaul which
implies the dismantling and total renewal of

the plane.
And, since each of those specialists

knows ~his job inside out, w^are proud to say

that not even the smallest detail ever esca-

pes us.

Keeping one of the most modem,
better maintained fleets in the world is yet

another way of showing our passengers that

we care.

This is Iberia today.

Butwewant to be better.
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INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES OF SPAIN
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do Industrie

Address - Plaza Marques de Salamanca.
8. Madnd-6 - Spain.

Telex: 22213 INI e-Cable: ININDUSTRIA
Telephones: 4Qi 4004 -40231 3S - 4Qi aoos

THE PATRIMONY OF EVERY SPANIARD

A leading Spanish Bank
with

International Ambitions
The BANCO HISRANO AMERICANO, with a network of 1.260 branches situated
throughout Spain and an international organisation, is superbly placed to ensure that
it offers the best possible service to its customer, both at home and abroad.

ASSETS

Assets and liabilities as atSl^december 1978
tUS Dollars Millions)

LIABILITIES

Cash & Banks
Investments

Loans & Discounts

Contra A/cs

Premises& c

2.646
1.535

7.S12
13.776

664

Capital

Reserves

Deposits &c
Contra A/cs

Profit& Loss

301
318

11,938
.13,776

100

26.433

International Developments

26.433.

BANCO H1SPANO AMERICANO is fully aware of the commercial and financial climate
that links Spain to the rest of world and has made, during the lastfew years! a sustained
effort to provide its extensive network of branches with an excellent .international
service. It has recognised the needs of both Spanish exporters and international
investors. Side by side with these developments, the central departments which
with the International Division have also been reorganised.
BANCO H1SPANO AMERICANO’S excellent understanding with similar banks all
over the world forms a sound basis for international business. In order to enhance this
position we are established directly in the major international financial centres and
we have a wide network of Representative Offices in several continets.

EUROPE
BRANCH
Pans
Banco Hispano
Amcncuno
1 Avioniw Fr.tnMin

D. RcMwudi
7501)$ - Pans.

numuiY
OWNED
SUBSIDIARIES

REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES
Frankfurt

b Frankfurt om Mjn 1

Kiser str-sut-.

Copenhagen
(for Scnnc&uvu 1

K^tihuspladsfri. 4

WHOLLYOWNED
SUBSIDIARY
Luxembourg
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Luxemburg? S A
22-24 Boulevjid
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London
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.
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l.
r
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Geneve
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1 1
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ILvuifS enJ
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Kiicdu SI.iibJ

Luxembourg
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.

HMy S A
I I Awnu, .k-liP- .n,-

AMERICA
.AGENCY
NewYork
SinroHiHsifro
Amuncurvi
OXmpK Tcrjllx

trfo Fifth Aver.uc

REPRESENTATIVE'
OFFICES

Mokb
lot. .ii n;i Hotel

Olfin.* Suite 2U3

1

Ij-'rk'. Sneer 1 a

-BuenosAim
ConK'iJVx 45b
Lipiu. s i

E-ili.-io Silico

Rio de Janeiro
Aic.|.i Kin Bi.ii l.'.l

c In-.fu-Jn-i

Sao Paolo
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B.id.iro 42a
past- ihiunrunpi J>j

Bogoli
C.ilfc-17.N^7-m
£dr(h.u>Bjnk:a flopufjr

Sen Jose.
Cosla Rica
* JL Ci-:i!:ru

Lc.il^OO'Jg.J-..l

Mexico
Av.Li P.ui
!? Jii.«Jril."r »V,

tllllKlfi tlTr.'lNt

Lima
.

1 1* . I v".

Lil>r>vi'i -

Caracas
A’.xii ‘ .- 111;.'

-.-i ciTr-v. *

F,'AuL.i...
t Irp. cfi' j.v«C:...'V
Lilsc.. •

AFRICA&
WTOOlEEASr
REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES
Beirut

KiduSoSL
A-rfh Bor.k Bulbing

Teheran
O KjOt.i Kfion oj:»1

Tokyo
X. ku^uBwii!-h‘l
R:-«u “l.t
Mmi'iu. l. t ; ;

j iin

Cairo

Mm Irjii-mahor.i

Bonk
1 5£» Mchjfrwd
F<sn-J MitVt

Teheran
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-n Hupano
I'.nuj. S A i

*" tw ir< cur.-.e
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THE GROWTH of Spanish
capital goods exports in 1978
has stood out in rellpf against a

gloomy picture of falling pro-,

duetion, slackening demand, and
virtually stagnant investment,
three aspects of a deep recession-

which, according to Sercobe, the

association of capital goodfe.

manufacturers, has brought the;

sector to the “gravest crisis in
its history."

Figures for last year show
that while production fell in-

vaJue by 5.5 per cent to •

Pta 492bn, and domestic con-
sumption by 2.2 per cent to

Pta 561bn. exports increased in

value by 18.5 per cent to

Pta 190.5bn. In the period
1974-78 capital goods exports
have increased by 61 -per cent.

TTiis has occurred while produc-
tion has dropped by 34. per cent

and consumption has - fallen*

15 per cent. Exports last year
covered 38.7 per cent of total

:

production compared with only
14 per cent in 1970. Capital

goods in 1978 accounted for
19 per cent of total Spanish ex-

ports and 22.S per cent of in-

dustrial products.

Yet these statistics tell only

half the story. The increase of
18.5 per cent In capital goods
exports was lower than the 29
per cent increase in Spain’s

total exports last year, and com-
pares with increases in the
sector's exports in 1976 and 1977
of 34.3 per cent and 30.8 per
cent respectively. Witih this

slower rate in exports the
bright spot ” appears to hai*e

begun in dim at the edges.
Ill addition to an unfavour-

able trend in international

prices, a number of Internal

factors have been adversely
affecting the competitiveness of
Spain's capital goods exports.

The gradual appreciation of the
peseta throughout 1978 has
eroded the advantages reaped
initially by the sector following
the devaluation of the peseta
in July 1977. The sector has.

however, been traditionally

more affected by Inflation than
by any temporary readjustment

in thd exchange rate because pf • goods.last year, a number: of-’

the time lags to. production: . '..countries have cut back bn their
Spain’s inflation rate last year' -orders. - The value of capital,
ended, .at. 1Z per cent, an- -gbeds exports to Guba, for
improvemeat oh. 1977^huf stm -‘^example; declined by over -50
double the OECD*'average. The

.
percent in 197S tb.Pta 3.2bh. .

present Government’s .apparent,' JLTbe -sector’s relative success
losing ; battle ' against; prK»>'ia5,%Mjjetrating .new.- [markets
increases - dnes vunt anjSm .well last -vear bvincreases does ;not augnr .we^'^^^oindn^atedUaBt.ye^ by .

for flie future.' .

* -* V;^ per cent 'iiic):ease to
Nor has the.- sector^ «^drt / Pta >26.4jn" in the value of

drive ' been helped by -4ie :.«jiports fo Arab states.- . Trade . ._ _
-

increasing pressure of industrial - vqtHm “this . block has been XflTnillTJS
overheads, namely wages, ' and'.' .parfettigrly buoyant : - with - ^

-

an unstable period' of inchistrial ^'Hor^dCQ (Pta 5.48bn) ' and
relations. Spafn’s capital goods' 'Algeria 5.l4bn-). ' Last
industry- has-a number Of'' year,also saw a bigger-'slice, of
more important companies^iiL^4^ Afiican markets, ., an:
the politicaUy -voTatile -Bascpie -'iicrea* ^of -'46 per ' ediir -tb:.

country... V. : * ^ J j2bn,- with Nigeria .ajad

^Despite -aH Dus, htrwevet. 'the.’ Spufe^Africa?as the main' trade
capital goods industry has man* ' tfaxtufirsl’- : l

'

temporarily . frozen, -by -'-the .**

Government, because^of the . i^. v?
..

cession. - These 'HncluflB^ thti- 'v
building of three.^udear plants? - - -'

as part - .of:- Sjpaih!s ^ aatidriai:'.V'

energy, plan. .. According
cobe 86 per 'cent of .thft^capfial-ri ;

goods which would eventually.: l ,

be incorporated in tlm rprojettr---: -

dre 'covered by.the;order^bc<)kt:

of the domestic industryw;i.

; .iahead. it would
^ that.jthere is still room
ansifin, particularly Jh

Gulf shitea" ahd

.

^.-'Arabia which HaVeT a-;

'capacity for the absorption

.

jitjM goods. Spain's trade

aged to lhaintam. more: or-less
constant. tradfOg with -its tradi-

tional • partners • and. v- has.
succeeded in- penetrating new
markets. -The EEC .continues
to be the .major outlet for
Spanish - capital goddCaccount*

.

ing for' 40.5 per cent vf tot&l, haVnot been
exports in the sector.- Tt-is-a.^- %,=•.

measure of trie sheer aggressive*.
*cbve as it con be.

ness of some Spanish capital. Nevertheless Sercobe s latest

goods exporters that, during a' ^epbrt .is . pessimistic ^ about

particularly difficult tradihk future, trade prospects. Accept-

period, exports to the Com-' ing that negauve -internal

manity in 1978 increased *by factors ind the trend of inter-

14.6 per cent to Pts. 77.2bn.: -. national prices are unlikely la
'

l-. \change, at least m the short

Monliinnc "
term, -the association predicts

iViaLIlUlCS . that the sector’s export per.

Within the EEC. France was
***

the main recipient of Spanish^ jduwn-throughout tins year. -

capital goods and accounted for Sejrcobe’s view is that exports.

nearly half of the Comniuhityfs- will, only be boosted if the

total with Pta 30.2bn. Wert -Government introduces a pack-'

Germany was the second major age of incentives, including a
trader with Pta lfi.Tbn. while r further devaluation of the

'

Britain for the first time over- peseta and more favourable:,

took Italy in third place with credit terms for export orien-

Pta 11.2bn. As in previous years' tated companies,
the major capital goods export The emphasis, however, is in-

to the EEC was mechanical creartngly shifting away from
machines. exports and towards the domes-

The sector's second largest tic market. In order of priori-

trading block, Latin Amenta, ties Government - sponsored
absorbed Pta 33.3bn, an increase export back-up facilities are now
of 13 per cent on. 1977. Within generally looked upon, as less"

the block, while Venezuela con- important than the putting on
tinned as tbe main trade partner stream of a number of indus-

absorbing Pta 8bn of capital trial projects which have been

.

' Other Investment-plans which; '-I

have been earmarked- fy tha 3
.association as a potential- stimtfe’--'?*

- Jus' for . the 'ensis^prn sector.
"

include • expansion, programmer
by Spain’s nationak r^waaRS-'

-#

rfRENFE) and
-phone company (Telefobica}.- ."7^ -

Pressure for action ^n.^theV
domestic' fronthasinerr^efi-as'^
a resultjof tha-growingjbut^i^;-
of imported capital goods on tEe-.^

'

sector’s balance' of .-trade; 'Jhat: y
year imports were' vtiuM^‘- atT','. :

; Pta 260.4bh and : -ac^umedriftr
53 per cent

- Although there is-
:
ilrtrong'?* •

case to be made foi^a pdll^y of
import sub^titution, the,^>lutibn ^V
is arguably a - da^ermis^pn&L
The stimulation of ThdurtriaT. ^J, Iiv* OtUuumuilH W*

.

self-sufficiency ^at the expense b£ -

exports was 'the nun' tiirust'7 6£;^f
-

Spanish economic develop^aent
in the 1950s and. 1960s. BuLthe .

Spanish economy . haS' . 'noxNT

entered an altogether -more?.'/
complex and delicate phase.7

; ,

l

.^
The take off- of major indoB-;^ .

-

trial projects su<* as -J
nuclear plan will almost .cer^'C*
.talnly mean ihe .increased: prtfr ^

"

ehce in "Spain OF foreign, capital

and foreign technology, both -Of rj.

whtch are already much in evfr;',’v

deoce in the capital *gobds*% T c

industry. It Would, however. rim.v
the risk of .crushing ' those

medium and small, sized capital i* .. •
goods companies whose dedica-tH

;

tion to medium tedinology hasj- V-

been one of the main rtunalanfs ^
‘'-

of -the sector's export perform-^^x
ance during tiie past three ?

years.
' ' •* "• 1

. Jimmy Borns u

Momentum
»*?* *

•

i 1

IN THE past JO years Spain has
moved from being a net impor-
ter of cement to becoming the
world's largest exporter. Lust
year the country exported 9.85ra

decade Spam was still importing
significant quantities from the
traditional cement exporters
such as France and Britain—as
well as, paradoxically, countries

. v\;
tiie industry’s markets, though umbrella for 17 cement jura---.

'
"

out of Its top ten clients, eight ^ tlucers and last year^ccaunted^..
are in the Middle East, North
Africa or West Africa,

Saudi Arabia is by a long way

for 57.8 per. cent ~ ef Spanish
and 27 per cent of European^.

' r
cement " exports (Pta. I4JbnL:

;t,

tonnes, or 30.9 per cent of a like Algeria which now rank the main international custo- : Paradoxically, -•;> HispaC^ral''.^r
>--

K.i.iAy.l 1 1 Q7wi omnnn Snoin’c nincf-
imnnrl'int ^ nn * trrow nnt aF Hia rvunrl a/ c

">"

record production of 3l.87m
tonnes. This brought in

Pta 23.2bn, a rise of 49.5 per
cent on the previous year.-

The industry in the past five

years bos been a continuing
success story. From I.81m
lonncs in 1974. equal to 7.6 per
cent of production, the indus-

try’s exports have risen strongly
through 4.87m tonnes (18.6 per
cent) in 1976, 7.92m tonnes
f26.7 per cent! in 1977 up to

last year's performance. The
momentum shows no signs of

slackening.

To prove it. cement is one oF

the few industries attracting

private domestic investment—

a

feature of ihe sector is the very
thin presence of foreign capital.

IXornos Iberica. for example, is

building a new factory near
Alnieria for an estimated
Pta 8bn. nearly the equivalent

among Spain’s most important
customers.

Internal demand continued
unabated until 1974, peaking at
consumption equal to 632 kilos

per inhabitant to be set against

an OECD average of 547 kilos
per inhabitant. Fortunately, in
retrospect. attention was

met. taking approximately 28 grew out of the need -trf seve^tf ^v"-
per cent or 2.7m tonnes last Catalan cement prodamx/snp^ .v-jL

year. This trade started from Pliers to. guarantee imports. -

scratch in 1976, following King with the change of emphasis to.'i
*— ^ *- «•-*«— exports, the record 'pF

-rammerciid.. :bbdy
ve appeared only in the last speaks for itself. Fronr’&7

.

j^ear
^;
\-

ree to four years are Nigeria; «ent of the export marfet 'fH.-;C:

Inan -Carlos’ visit to the King:
dorn. Other key -clients which centralised

bav
three _ ...
second in the ranking with ^74, Hispacement^-:. - which'.iy

focuscd on both the quality of 1.25m tonnes last year; Vene- includes the
^

single- largest pro-V-^ •-

local cement and the technology zuela, the fourth most import- ^ticer and v
exporter,: Aslan^,-

involved in its production. When ant customer accounting for acquired nearly 60 .per ient-!^ "Zf :-

internal demand fell in the 816,342 tonnes -in I97S; and ~ the market in two yeary fiat.^'"'
' '

wake of the 1973*74 recession Iran,- with which the industry T ^ ‘i

the main complementary had managed to build from Jnih^hVP
measure needed for the industry scratch Jo 777,924 tonnes.in the - -

MTV V-.. .1"

.

to switch to an export orienta- past three years.

However, cement exporters
have taken equally large
temporary, market losses m
their stride—for example in the

'. c-
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’
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tion was to equip Spain's ports
adequately.

In this respect Spain is

extremely fortunate in that
most of its major cement
factories are concentrated on or
near the coasL In the nonh
factories in the Basque country

The Initiative caught -bin andyV
Basque producers setr tip; * a-lv*
similar umbreUa^Exponor^-hri^'v
1975 to. group their three "JnaJh v.^ j
companies.- More .rece*

case of Algeria, Spain’s sixth Madrid cement producers h^e.
|

-:L '.

most important client, which taken the same road; setting up
reduced its Spanish cement Co-ordinadora de Exportar --

imports from 1.2m tonnes to dores ' de : - la 'Zona ‘Centro^
of total investment in the sector and Asturias (and increasingly 584,826 between .1977 and 1978.' although its impact haS 'S0 /ar\vV-ii.

as recently as 1977. 1° Galicia and Santander) on . •
been minimal.--

Spain's northern Atlantic sea- AHlnitlAnc • --The mnst. J1*,’-.

board are well placed to supply WHK/ifj

The industry first established

a ’ignificant presence under the

aegis of the development plans
and rapid industrialisation that

took place In Spain during the
1960s and early 1970s. By 1965
domestic consumption bad risen
to nearly 10m tonnes, but just
over a quarter of this was
imported.

It was at this point that major
investment in local resources _
was carried out and cement tities. The Valencian region
import: were halved in each of the south east coast is

placed to supply
central and northern Europe,
the U.S. and the eastern
republics of Latin America,
still a relatively untapped
market.

North - eastern Catalonia
accounts for nearly two thvds
of the value of Spanish cement

The most* recent forms ^f' i' l
technological :T6ttoW*up!

-

This is likely to change, how- considerable agility, -s In
ever, ha view of an ambitious

"case
‘

,
of

- Hiapawmcmt^ tllbrv
public housing programme ?xa^nP*^» the^ group as a whole :>

J '

announced • recently by the '.® in constmeting^a^'- -

Algerians, and improved complex and port installa--.^
'

bilateral - relations following ‘“DUS in Lagos, Nfgeria. with ’«- r<
.

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez’s jgp^city.of ln^ton2ea,anDualiy.-;.- >. ^
visit to Algiers in May. Other r”e advantages" r: Sere '• are '*^ -

t. .

'-r

Oit:... .
-

rN-V •- ‘ -

W-.-i - -

exports, with access to the significant importers of Snaniah fftnroon- tn alLthfr fetporterir
Mediterranean and southern cement include Morocco (third- the gronp. But Mementos

^

‘A&* - l
1 ’

Europe. The port of Barcelona with 886^34 tonnes in 1978): ^example- asr ah indiridaat " .^
alsu has facilities for easy and Kuwait, seventh with 4iij8Bi wtthra-thp'^wap; - :

rapid loading in large quan- tonnes; and as an increasingly iust concluded.h $21m deal tor^

;i>^' *

Ffa-lV-.

Huau- IUIUK4, «oa as an increasingly uc«u - ujr.-**-

;io« on significant client . the US., 'Z*.
UR a 'production entdri 4*4

Spain’s eighth vgitit 3&42S4 tonnes— : 1 •_ V-
lrfllrin<r thn.inh . .t. At- ItS . nrpwrit ntna - firtrl - - " 1"

iaa risen to io.um Tonnes wumern jaeauerranean ana Apart- trom . : the -natural - »?Eain -«asL mue -to
r 500 kilos per inhabitant North Africa. However, cement advantages, already mentioned, other major-ct^em^
o and a half times con- from all regions, especially the industry's export perform^ r^Wtpnp.^-such^.a^^

^ Japan-
sumption in 1960—and imports central Spain, is diverted to ance has depended to a a'-wide area
nf Vtnlh PMTlHlt nTuI fIinker lind Snain’Q sniitHnni * 1 - -Tv^rT-r-’rr-i-iiniiit^m—w.i. -T

"of both cement and clinker had Span’s southern Atlantic porbr extent op its - rattonat. coinni^ ’

•]
been reduced to 300.874 tonnes —above which the country's cial structarfetand its abmty tO -:^^ ’

-j
follow up .tonnage', with teete fiuctitoxiBiis^ it-, -can '

; I
nology.

’
:

.
-

.
-

.

- > - .- afiordt , intfercQrtnge its - *

Hispacemeot, for- exampie;^;hTarket^.a<^rdingTo: -
;x.->

avidM i commercial - •:
,

T

;
'-y-

while the tentative foundations nrih major ccment-producing
for foreign sales were laid with region is located—For export to
14R.565 tonnes exported. North and West Africa.
At the beginning of this Thi.« spread is reflected in provides

Most consumer goods. Toy*. Leather goods. Chemicals. Industrial aqaipn»A3oqfe'W maoariaea
FurnhuB conpooeois. To Spain and Italy end back.

Anything rides easily with Mateu b Metes. We rejHte-if the tawest-
ovedanit transporters on tire Southern Europe run,-with-jaD our own
equipment, fundiedhyeKour own people. We’ll takt^uiteveryar -

iwanttomove.
4
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>
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THE ARTS -f-.; ,-r.Vi

Aldwych

end all festivals by CHRIS DUNKLEY Wild Oats
-puWeh^SEl^is

kiioyfe ;at

fJWmsa
from, ^&;jWie|9^i^^Co^£jnfexub^
Centre;. -whep-J ;:Fr&rces£; Arms
presents" the.£&$&&%,swards
for-iffie^ best'British^^levjsion
PWJgnuHines,.- ' fijrri*/ '4^'.Vper*
fonnancesi;'

...;^ougt^sX-^i^
served- ifofcv seiner^

BAF2%~firrifis antf4AUeve'-^at
the ideunf theij^rdfri$-a^xwi

awards ", programm© . j& , oft^tt
mc^;nifeim>rabIe>for-

:'the.3i^i

.

n^finf
.
^e.sc^t^UverM rby.-i

couple;- : 6fv etobarfassed •..
spSei'

senters.
'

- However^ that^evenii«‘itej
BAFTA’s oily, pctmtj*

’ -::

Academy; :

.'

: prevides.n=

^

facilities -fprints hn-pWr^' cfausf

.., aiding.'tfie^:.^jeing.jis;
nnartws -air .iae.T‘]>U^tl1W-- u
centfal Lkmdon. : This «jjr6ain^
a "Zi^eater imeirii caiied ithfe
I^incessfr Anne.

'Theatra%Wh6re
beraeajrattenditeeserBelt-

ings U>f-:_farthe6nBng films.'hold
discussionsTabopt tbe lndastryv
and :M dn-'-

i

' ,ni«re isalsothe
smallfer;Rnn. Btai Slaw Theatre
( named'afteri
factor) TwhichKis^: aDistua^;Va
television.'^Viewing;' rpom used
mostly

!

fay. 'telfeyision;<rttics_fOT
pre‘VieWiiig,/both

r.BBC and^iTV
progranmes.'X i;-

‘

- .

•’-'
:

' -

But jthe-inost frequentiyctsed ,

facilities,'''naturally enough, are
thJe. pleasant baj^andjrestaoiint^
and ^e'isaiTounding .ar^whece .

-.

members cansit arid" chat andr^ V

during; ' tife^ - past ; week—'watifc
Wimbledon":'Ony^e'-.-diriM: sets'.

'

availaWe. :
:;>>,

.' / :
: ~ \ Y .

':

The.awf^ irony.is tliat during
'

the./same,: jnepod;’ BAFTA; jta r
.

assodatid^'with'I^^j®; Indus-.

tries1 UK&fca* .faedn. .holdiigits-
seconcl hiierhationa4rTelevision

.

Feriiv^-aid'itftteyvhad;^
to, m^bq^-cocdd -instead nave
been- .watching .wfiatJwere < stip-

.

posed- 'to “(fib
.
best ttj'.tfaff

worlds teleri&dtip^ *

—a7 play : bSrom[' France; i-ffor

instance^ C or-
: , .

ballet T' frbpi

SwitzCTlai^.ap4ws'reportirom.-.
America,rpr -a :Clnidrei's prippet"

'

prDitammV;frora-SouttuJ^ca:;
"

Yet j^^;tolil>tcadfastJie^i^"
tiriy^minority-^ who

-baihemUto ; frirri;
'

npr »jr TLA3££A j
!

at- alFduriigthe-' festivaloptetf"
without .&eatatii>a

^

don. 1 >*:? • •- >

The tr6uble?"is that having -

watched at least part' of mbst
- :'- _ ••.}•[* .wv.'-iM’-

-•

•';'YV ;:Yy '*;' '.^v

' Oiri^oper Nupcn: Gold Mask award

of the36 compering enijs from
“26 countries {and many^ their
; 'entirety) I_have. tcK;adnt that
thr membea^s 1 have "beet dead
right: one iwas hetter emloyed
.watching the teimis. : Thogb. it
'wasvclearly proper last j?er to
give the- festival a fair chnce

1 in it&ixst effort, and 'even lght

.
to ' give it .. the benefit -of the
dowtyt. Again' this year 'foi its

serig^,.lt.is. ^ring to : take sme
pre^ ;p6werfid .wild horse to
drag,me along again'next-’^ar
ilthere;isu- thirds

* -'It is not^that rite adtnintera-

tipn of the^ event is poor. On
the contrary, , screenings bein
and. end bn tiine and rarelyif
ever iseak.- down, ^Wiidt iw
othert'teleartsiOn festivais- qn
'bowt-yV--' 1 '-,

V.

L
'

.

;

'

'- Itris hot ihat viewing corli-

Gflps;are '-bad
:
jfie'/rihemais

.

rnmh^ .aijd comfbriaQe; . ad
smceMt' waS .habitually SO pr
cfent 'eta^ty tjiexe .has heen io

difflchfiy ; 14h • ^getting >eas.

Between
1 lOand-l^ delegats.

nearly all foreign, has been
the average attendance.

It is not simply that entries

are almost without exception
twice as long as they ought to

be.

Nor is it the complaints from
independent producers or
smaller co-producers that only
national broadcasting organisa-

tions can compete, and that they
only ever .enter programmes
made entirely "by themselves.

It is not just that after two
years it is clear that there
is no sane way to adjudicate
between programmes when you
have no categories, so that the
very well crafted 10-minute
studio puppet show Little Heri
Goes To The Koon (io a heli-

copter. apparently) has to be
judged against' an excellent 50-

minute CBS news feature on
The Boat People (which ought
to be seen in Britain).

It is not that the only event

in this year’s festival which
virtually filled the Princess

Anne Theatre—a “ lunchtime

lecture” from .IBA director-

general Sir Brian Young about

'The IBA And Channel 4’'—

was judged by general consent

worthy of one of BAFTA’s one-

eyed mask, awards for “Most
Banal And Uninformative" of

all the many such speeches made
on this topic during the past

ten years replete as it was with

such declarations as “Finance

must be adequate! " (So much
for all those expecting an IBA
campaign for inadequate
finance.)

It is not even the extra-

ordinary habit of giving one of

the festival's top awards to a

programme produced by a

member of the jury—last year

the gold to Impressions from
Upper Mongolia which was
produced by jury member
Manfred GrSter, this year the

silver to MocmilIon's,. Moyerlmp
which was produced and directed

for London Weekend TV by
Derek Bailey with this year’s

British juror Nick Elliott as

executive producer. Public
assurance that jurors may not
vote for their own entries is not

enough, even when allied to

private faith in the rock-like

integrity of Messrs. GrSter and
Elliott, to stop eyebrows being
raised.

All that is discouraging
enough. But the real reason I

shall stay away from any future

festivals is that I am now
convinced that if top rate tele-

vision in which ** the frontiers

are being extended both
artistically and technically

”

(that being the festival’s object)

is what 1 want to see during
BAFTA festival week, my
chances are a lot higher sitting

in front of my own set at home
than sitting in the Princess Anne
Theatre in Piccadilly.

At home.
.
although it is

summer and the screen is

dominated by sport and old

movies, the general standard is

relatively high and I do stand

quite a good chance of seeing
repeats of In The Looking Glass,

Monty Python’s Flying Circus

,

The Kenny Everett Video Show,
The Innes Book of Records, or

Pennies from Heaven; each of

which has done more to extend
the frontiers of television than
all the festival entries put
together—and that goes for

Britain’s entries too which, as

well as Mayerling, included an
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Frances Huster

Franpisc, reopened in Septem-
:.her 3977 after extensive reno-
/vitioi, even . the smallest

t
roles^are played by first rate

YaCtor^. Tii'e period costumes
f; ire sunptuous with the familiar
- -Qomeae Franfiaise attention to
‘ meticoilous historical- detail.

The scenery for Dom Juan is

simple and spacious, with imag-

inative lighting effects and
accessories giving impact at the

moments in Act IV and _Act V
in which Boutte and Kerbrat
have chosen to sidestep the

metaphysical.
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The -koyal Nortiiern College

of .rMunc I-has got into the

admirable habit of annually
pending- the best -pi its senior

student;' performers southwards

to theiWigmore Hall, for the

invaluable experience of an
early appearance before the

%ondon public. Monday night’s

recital of English,. French and
Czech niusic was the second of

two; the talent arrayed may
have been of capable rather

than exceptional standard, but
rfbe programme was. in the best

Sense, devoid of routine.

'Peter' Maxwell Davies* Sted-

rrton Doubles, a dialogue for solo

clarinetf and percussion, was a
testing Choice for students. It

was - surmounted ' by Anthony

Hope .
and Christopher Bradley

with an unassuming ease of tech-

nique and manner that allowed

one to forget about the student

label and simply concentrate on

the. music. The composer lays

out a “ motet,” aod at the same
timb arranges its disruption by
the spirits, of spleen, parody,

and sudden violence always- so

powerfully called up in Max-

well Davies* “ medieval'” music.

Mr. Hope didn’t quite generate

the sheer force of sound, hover-

ing on the verge of the
' listener’s pain threshold, that

makes Alan Hacker such an
.extraordinaiy performer of the

work; ljut Tiis - survey of the

clarinet harmonics and other

effects was both musicianly and

purposeful. He and his partner

held one intent on the progress

of a difficult, disturbing,

masterly composition.

This was the most striding

performance of the evening.

The Debussy G minor string

quartet was played by the

Arioso Quartet in tones smooth

and well-knit in phrases that

tended to an excess of cautious

uniformity — there is more

rhythmic variety to Debussy,

more drama in his quartet dis-

course, than yet fathomed by

these players. The Czech works
framing the concert sent some
vigorous brass ringing through

the hall; the effect is unfamiliar

in these parts, but it was com-;

fortably accommodated. The
Variations on a Chorale (1988)

for brass quintet by Petr Eben
(b. 1929), currently a visiting

Fellow in composition at the

college, proved to be harmless

stuff—Malcolm Arnold in Czech

pants. The quiricy exhilaration

of Janacek’s Capricdo for piano

left hand (Peter Noke), six

brass players and a flute, was

rendered soundly under the con-

ductor David Drummond. A
little too harmlessly: D fiat in

late Janacek should always

affect the listener -as an emo-

tional outpouring, but the final

bars, though still ionic, were not
quite like that on this occasion.

MAX LOPPERT

episode of The Body in Question
from the BBC.
What I can be quite sure of

seeing at BAFTA is an eye-

glazing succession of costume
productions which seek to
exploit chromakey, an
electronic process allowing you
to mix images and
characters in space, producing
bizarre juxtapositions or Tom
Thumb style contrasts in the
sizes of performers. It is a
trick which, has limited amuse-
ment value on first acquaintance
but which (like most techniques
in any creative form) rapidly
palls if it is used as an end in

itself rather than a means for
achieving some other creative

purpose.

It is presumably more than
sheer coincidence that such a
means of escape from reality

was used most in entries from
Romania, Poland. Hussia.
Czechoslavkia. Yugoslavia and
Hungary, though the precise
socio-political reasons might fill

a book.

Many of the other favourite
techniques — overlaying one
picture on another, mixing full

colour videotape with mono-
chrome film, switching images
into negative and so on—were
used by Christopher Nupen in
the programme he made for the
German ZDF station Elegies For
The Deaths of Three Spanish
Poets (Machado. Hernandez and
Lorca) with which he won this

year's gold mask. The two
differences between - his

programme and so many using
similar methods are that there
is a very clear intelligence at

work behind Elegies, exploiting

the electronic techniques to

convey specific notions and call

forth specific responses in the
viewer: and they are used
skilfully.

So often in other productions
skill was missing: a necklace
floated through the air towards
Cinderella's neck in the Czech
ballet and arrived an inch too

far to one side: the mannikin
in Romania’s Camieal of Ani-

mals rose into the air slightly

above the giant’s hand, not on
it. and so on.

The only two programmes for

which it might have been worth-
while missing a little of Dan
Maskell Fortnight, apart from
the award winners (and of

course Mayerling has been
shown already and been awarded
the 1978 Prix Italia for music)
were Canada's sad programme
about The Dionne Quintuplets, a

familiar format mixing archive

newsreels and new interviews;

and Italy’s Stryx solely because
it set out quite deliberately

to include eroticism in a

light entertainment programme
loosely constructed around
witchcraft—the erotic being an
ingredient which television

habitually treats in just the way
that BAFTA members treated

their own 1979 International TV
Festival: as thoogh it didn’t

exist.

Blind John O’Keeffe’s marvel

lous farce, though re-cast in a

number of parts since we saw

it three years ago. still has

Alan Howard as Jack Rover:

the strollihg player, and even
if all the rest of it weren’t as

good as it is this would be
inducement enough to lure any
sensible playgoer to the" box
office at once.

The story parodies the. kind
of melodrama W. S. Gilbert

was still parodying a century
later, full of impersonations,
revelations of secret marriages
and. births and so on. Harry
Thunder. John Nettles, (a study

in gentlemanly naughtiness),

son of Sir George Thunder,
has run away from school to

join a band of players under
the name of Dick Buskin.
Feilow-player Rover, for rea-

sons l needn't go into here,
pretends to be Harry Thunder,
oot knowing wfio. Dick really is.

Sir George, a retired naval

officer, has secretly married
under the name of Seymour.
Naturally his long-abandoned
wife and child axe found from
among the other characters, and
all ends happily—more happily,
I hope, than at the first night,

when a curtain stuck halfway
down just as the company Was
about to serenade our exit with
their version of “ It was a lover
and his lass.”

What adds extra colour to the
dialogue is Rover’s weakness for

quoting Shakespeare and others,

constantly but not always aptly,

in bis conversation. Jane (Zoe
Wanamaker) is only half
delighted when he woos her
with the line “ I kissed thee ere

I killed thee” The rest of the
talk, and indeed the manner
in which it is played, is Gil-

bertian. only a good deal more
inventive and less full of

lawyer’s jokes. “Are you well?”
asks Amelia (Eve Pearce), when
she finds Rover lying blood-

stained and unconscious on the
floor; and naturally he sits up
and gives her a proper answer.

Alan Howard's gift lies mostly
in the timing of his lines, which
is magical. I have sometimes
groused about his speaking in
verse; but in bis comedy play-

ing I don’t think I could find a

fault if I wanted to. Some of
those around him rely on ex-

aggeratedly comic movements

—

i Norman Rodway, for example,

by B. A,. YOUNG
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Leonard Bun

Alan Howard

as Sir George, and Malcolm

Storry as his ex-boatswain, now
his valet. None the worse for

that, their performances fit as

well into the farce as a dame
into a pantomime. Others rely

more on comic truth. There is

another lovely performance by
Allan Hendrick as Sim. the

farmer’s son; Miss Wanamaker's
Jane is only just beyond the

bounds of. say. Eden Phiilpotts.

Yet others must remain straight.

Sinead Cusack's Lady Amaranth,
the wealthy and beautiful

Quaker, could not be better, nor

Donald Douglas as Banks the

unbeneficed parson and Eve
Pearce as his sister.

This splendid romp is direc-

ted fay Clifford Williams in the

same mood as his immortal •

Comedy of Errors. The scenery
(designed by Pialph Koltai) is

very simple to look at, but scene

follows scene rapidly and enter-

tainingly. the changes them-
selves a subsidiary pleasure.

The production was very, very

well worth bringing back. I ?

hope it won’t be the last time. .

Ballet and opera on television

Humphrey Burton, head of

BBC Television's music and arts

department, has announced a

series of transmissions during
the summer months. BBC2 is

to show programmes featuring

the New York City Ballet

(dancing three works on Sunday.
August 26), Merce Cunningham
(on August 5) and a documen-

tary about Diagbilev (on August
18). On July 15 Richard
Strauss’s Der Rosenkavalier will

been seen, with Gwyneth Jones.

Lucia Popp. Brigitte Fassbaen-
der and Manfred Jungwirth,
Carlos Kleiber conducting.

The season begins on Sunday,
July 8 when Marius Petipa’s,

La Bayadere will be seen in

full. This is the first time a

programme has been shown in

Britain from the Leningrad
State Kirov Theatre, and this

full-length ballet, dating from
1877, will be seen for

the first time in the West. The
cast includes Gabriela Kornleva

as Nikiya and Tatyana Tere-

chova as Gamsatti. C.C.
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Steel is a

business
' IN' HIS chairman’s review
accompanying the British Steel

Corporation's annual report

Sir Charles Villiers lists four
urgent priorities on which the

return to viability depends.
One of these is ** awareness
that failure to make profit and

: generate cash will sooner rather

than later lead to further plant

closure as in all other walks

of industrial life.” The point

seems obvious enough, but it

goes to the heart of the BSC's
problems. When every aEow-

f
ance has been made for the

severity of the world steel

crisis, stemming from surplus
r capacity and stagnant demand,
the most difficult task for the

Corporation is to instil in man-
agers and employees at all

levels the disciplines that would
apply if it was a private-sector

business.

Losses
There is an understandable

feling within the Corporation

that no Government, not even

one led by Mrs. Margaret
* Thatcher, will allow so vital an
industry as steel to wither away,

that the BSC’s losses are no

. higher than those of several

major foreign companies, and
; that if other Governments are

prepared to protect their

* national steel industries until

better times return, the UK
- should do likewise. As long
' as these attitudes persist the

: BSC will continue to be a drain

on the taxpayer and losses will

be far higher than they need
be.

It is true that some progress

has been made, with unex-

pectedly little opposition from
the employees affected, towards
the removal of obsolete steel-

making capacity. Yet the most
striking feature of the BSC’s
financial performance in 1978-

1979 is the size of the losses

at some of the relatively modern
works which have received very
large investments in new facili-

ties during the past few years.

In South Wales, for instance,

Llanwern made a loss after

Interest of £30.7m and Port
Talbot a loss of fSO.lm.

‘ Poor quality

Clearly a major reason for

the losses has been world over-

capacity, leading to weak prices,

in flat rolled products which are
the main business of these two
works. But there is little doubt
that there are serious short-

comings in the internal opera-

. tions of the works, resulting in
irregular deliveries and incon-

* sistent quality. In addition, the

i annual report notes that in the
Welsh Division internal disputes
and embargoes led to a loss of

some 190,000 tonnes of steel

production and cost £8.6m last

year.

Latin America

and the XJ.S.
THE PRESENT state of affairs

in Central America has con-
centrated attention once again
on the problems facing Wash-
ington in its relationships with
its Latin neighbours. The
hostile reaction that Latin
American governments of all

political complexions showed to

Secretary of State Vance’s call

in the Organisation of American
States last month for the des-

patch of a military force to
Nicaragua has shown that these
problems continue to be thorny

and not amenable to quick
resolution by diplomacy.
On the one hand Latin

America is unwilling to give

even the best intentioned ad-

ministration in Washington the
chance of participating in any
new armed intervention in the
region. Ou the U.S. side there
is an understandable preoccu-
pation with the stability of
Latin America and 'the defence
of its strategic and economic
interests in Latin America.

Toiigher tactics

After the attempt by Presi-

dent Kennedy to start a new era
of good neighbourliness col-

lapsed as the Alliance for

Progress proved to be effective

neither in the economic nor the'

political spheres. Presidents
Johnson and Nixon had recourse
to tougher tactics as exempli-
fied in their policies towards
the Dominican Republic in 1965
and towards Chile in 1973.
When Mr. Carter took office

in 19<i he realised that he had
been left a dangerous legacy by
his predecessors and set about
defusing Lhe situation in a very
creditable way. He distanced
himself from the more un-
popular rulers in Latin America,
reaffirmed a U.S. commitment
to effective democratic govern-
ment in the region and
announced that his administra-
tion was as interested in social

reform as President Kennedy
had been at the time of the
Alliance for Progress.
Among the concrete achieve-

ments that President Carter can
.mint to as the fruits of his new
policy is the agreement with
Panama on the future of iho

Canal. Under the terms of the

pact worked out by his adminis-
tration With the Panamanian
Government the waterway will

pass under local jurisdiction on
October 1. While legitimate

U.S. interests in the Canal will

continue to be guaranteed, the
danger of renewed outbreaks of

disorder and rioting has been
overcome.

Challenges
Closer to home Mr. Carter’s

handling of relations with his

oil-rich Mexican neighbour also

promises benefits and an in-

creased flaw of oil and gas that

the U.S. needs. In Central
America, most notably in

Nicaragua but also in Guatemala
and El Salvador, the U.S. faces
difficult challenges. Popular
dissatisfaction with Govern-
ments which In the past have
been ahle to count on automatic
U.S. political and military sup-
port have created an area of
great instability.

Powerful voices have been
raised in the U.S. urging Mr.
Carter to quit his policy of
political reformism and return
to supporting authoritarianism.
It has been - argued—uncon-
vincingly—that the majority of
the critics of the present govern-
ments of Nicaragua. Guatemala
and El Salvador are the puppets
of the Cubans and ultimately
controlled from the Sovfet
Union.

Political dividends

Mr. Carter should refuse to
give any credence to such argu-
ments. continue to distance him-
self from autoritarian regimes
and give every help to those
who want to see them replaced

,

by new governments committed
,

to reform and effective

democracy. In Central America,
as in Argentina, Brazil aod
many other countries of the
region, support for reformists
and democrats should bring the
U.S. and other Western
countries political dividends. All
Mr. Carter has to do is to stick
to the policies towards Latin
America that he set out when he
entered the White House.

Financial -Wednesday

The corporation must

look hard at the big

loss makers-now clearly

exposed to public gaze’

,- —part of BSC’s J&OOm compieu?. at R^i^^ Te^sk^
'

A privately-owned steel com-

pany could not sustain losses

on this sort of scale for any

length of time; it would have
to embark upon drastic cost-

cutting measures or, at worst
closure. The Government has

apparently decided that for the

1980-81 financial year, begin-

ning next April, it will not

fund the BSC’s revenue losses,

although it will help to finance

a modest capital spending pro-

gramme. While this should

exert strong pressure on the

BSC’s top management, there

remains the problem of how to

transmit these disciplines down
the line, to the managers of

individual steelworks.

It is precisely for this reason

that Sir Charles Villiers has

wanted to cut out or at least

greatly reduce, the layers of

central and divisional manage-
ment which provide a protec-

tive cocoon for the works ‘man-

agers in the field. By identify-

ing individual steelworks as

profit centres in their own
right, he hopes to give more
responsibility and more incen-

tive to the executives in charge
of them.

Devolution

In any large and complex
company like British Steel there
is room for argument about the
appropriate balance between the
centre and the operating units.

Some executives, conscious of
the disruption caused by past
organisational changes, may feel

that the devolution of profit

responsibility which Sir Charles
wants can be achieved within
the present structure. But given
the financial crisis which the
BSC is facing there is a strong
case for simplifying the organi-

sation so that the link between
jobs and profitability is clearly

understood at plant leveL
The application of commercial

criteria to the BSC may be
resisted on the grounds that
other governments are con-
tinuing to support their steel

industries; if the BSC cuts back
its capacity too far and too fast
this may simply increase imports
of subsidised steel from abroad.
This is a danger that will have
to be carefully watched, especi-

ally as the Davignon Plan is

having only limited success in
maintainin stable prices within
the EEC. But it would be quite
wrong for the BSC's drive for
viability to be relaxed in the
hope that some European solu-

tion to the industry’s problems
will eventually emerge from
Brussels. Such hopes merely pro-
vide a further excuse for delay-
ing unpleasant decisions. British

Steel must be run as a business,
not as a public service, and the
Government must ensure that

the Corporation has the manage-
ment and the organisation which
will permit that objective to be
achieved.

The

B
RITISH Steel Corporation
now appears to be heading
for uncharted and rock-

strewn waters, with a loss for
1978-79 of £309.3m and the plans
for reorganisation by its chair-

man, Sir Charles Villiers,

rejected by the Board.

Less than a week ago. Sir

Charles bad proposed a major
restructuring of BSC as the best
formula for reducing the cor-

poration's formidable losses.

At a Press conference yesterday
he officiated over the burial of

his scheme, admitting that
“ there is now no doubt that the
consensus of the Board is that

any reorganisation at this stage
would cause sufficient disruption

to damage, rather than assist,

British Steel's progress to break-
even and the elimination of oar
terrible losses.”

But if Sir Charles considered

a reorganisation necessary last

week to reduce continuing losses

of approximately £lm a day,

what has happened in the mean-
time to render such drastic

action unnecessary? The answer
is nothing.

Sir Keith Joseph. Industry
Secretary, has said the govern-
ment will not fund British

Steel’s trading losses after

March 1980. New action must be
taken if the corporation is to

have even a fighting chance of

operating at a break-even rate

by that date.

‘Break-even’

dilemma
While sticking to the target

of achieving a “rate of break-
even ” by March 1980 Sir

Charles made the signiScant
point that the board has not set

itself any objectives to break
even over a complete year.

The likelihood is that after

losing £150m in the current six

months, April to September.
British Steel will continue to

lose money in the second half of
the financial year. The forecasts
are not propitious. They sug-
gest market conditions for
world steel will become more
difficult

Senior executives involved in

the day-to-day running of the
corporation hope they will be
able to accelerate the closure
of loss-making steelworks
during the period up to next
March. But even with the
toughest imaginable closures
programme, they can hardly
hope to turn the corporation
round to meet Sir Keith’s dead-
line.

The best thing to come out

FINISHED STEEL SUPPLIED TO
UK CONSUMERS & MERCHANTS

MEN AND MATTI
Keying into kids

for Christmas
The joke about father* buying
their sons model train sets, then
spending all day playing with
them, is about to be translated
into the new technology.
Parents must brace themselves
for a silicon chip Christmas.
A race is in progress to bring

electronic games into the £450

m

British toy market. The fore-
runners are already flexing their
programmed muscles, as was
evident yesterday in the Savoy
Hotel, London, where a dozen
leading manufacturers were dis-
playing their latest wares.
The man from Spear’s entic-

ing me to try a new game in
which you pull a string to make
a pig fall into a hole, was a
world away from the Palitoy
director, who rattled off all the
latest micro-processing jargon.
Palitoy. with a factory in Coal-
ville, Leicester, is part of
General Mills, the U.S.-based
conglomerate, which .is setting
the pace worldwide in electronic
toys.

“Silicon chip toys arc really
executive games;” I was
assured. A picture was con-

“ I think it’s for the cash he
needs to fill up his tank.”

jured up of some captain of in-

dustry idling his time away on
an Inter-City train with Merlin,
a £25 toy borrowed Irom the
nursery. The core- of this
newly launched product is a
chip costing less, than £1, sup-
plied by Texas Instruments and
programmed for six different
diversions; the most elementary
is playing noughts and crosses
against the chip.

Other manufacturers are
pouring large sums into this
field, although the Airtix repre-
sentative talked gloomily about
the hazards: "Next year toy-
shops will be flooded with elec-
tronic games.” It seems that
the Far East has not even
plugged in to this development
yeL
More on my level was a

Danish exhibitor who ^ave- me
a plastic ** assemble it vourself”
steam engine. Until I have
mastered that one. the mys-
teries of Merlin can wait

A toast to Tokay *

“ I just had second thoughts."
says Clifford Chadwick, "about
silting and looking at it at
home.” A paint manufacturer.
Chadwick paid £1.300 for -i

small bottle of 300<vear-old
Imperial Tokay Essence at
Sotheby's wine auction, but has
now decided to give it to the
Hungarian ambassador in
London, who is returning it to
its place of origin, where a new
wine museum has been set up.
Chadwick explains: “ I’m par-

ticularly fond of Hungary, and
I’m also fond of his ton-.” He
says he was not even temptsd
to try the wine—the bottle has
been dated between loso jnd
1700 by the British Museum

—

but thinks it is probably still
drinkable. "The unique thins
about it is the noble rot they
allow to set into the yrapes,
which produces a high alcohol
sti-ength that has probably pre-
served it"

Just how far the wine has
travelled over three centuries is

something of a mysterv. Its last
recorded resting place was in
the Imperial Cellars in Berlin,

at
BY ROY HODSON

? Steel nngnt ...oe.

•— •' expects! to deliberately shed

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 55? SS&Sf-S
For the first time British Steel discloses in detail the pnrf^^.Arimii^bac 1 omcof
loK-makine Parts of its business: ,

•- -tile Iqme Barker
_
WBC& IS

and loss-making parts of its business:

Scottish Division
Scunthorpe Division

Sheffield Division

Steelworks Group
BSC Stainless \

Forges and Foundries -1

Light Products
j

Cumbria J

Teesside Division

Consett Works
Teesside Works

Welsh Division
Llanwern Works
Port Talbot Works
Shotton Works
Associated Products Group
Tinplate;

Tubes Division

Steel Tubes
Non-steel Tubes
Other business

Profit/Loss
—£83L0m
—£27J8m „

.+£9.0m.

-Jf34.7m

-£15Jm
-£65.9

m

Number of
'

“parrertly. tafen by Imports. Buty

employees ;-' Stfch a slratky will mean -that
57 •— -

” “
^actunng a Tiigh-

their products for
11,600;

19,700

3488*

ytoihi ma
percentage

marttts will have to
Tbe

[ preset the corporation

vlwi a theoracal steel production

Uanvrern vronu ' There I virtually no prospect

-Jarlm of the bufcess being returned, to

2^Sc7p^octs Group
'

‘
:

profit wfle it continues to pp£-Assoaatco rroouco woup t
- ate at o/y SO per cent capacity-

Tnhpc nwjlSn 30100
*

• The Jrporation has now lost
Tubes D^on^

+£17An - £Jbn J the past four trying

Non-steel Tubes +£2Am 1"CUm^+
*

Other business +£3.0m . :
furt!ie/£lbn defiat by capital
-liiKiilient at the fastest rate m
its hispry.

• •
• ThJ round of capital spend-
ing lpow almost complete, how-

last year. The Port Talbot Teesside and Scunthorpe, and everjnd has resulted in the cor-

works is losing £14.40 on every the third Wales and the Corby poratm securing the best array,

ingot tonne of steel made, .the tubes-making. . V ^ of stfelmaking plant to be found
Shottoa works in North Wales That part of the scheme cut anyvbere in Europe. It could

- capacity o

a, year a
- between :

tonnes in
: pared >1
1978-79. J
There I

of the buh

r
.5m liquid .tonnes
expects to /make-
tonnes and. 18m-

e year 1979-80- com-
17Jm tonnes in.

But the facts of ;Dle *re that - •

the investments
- "-Iwfye-- •-Jbeieit

made- and Brifish;5te^;it» ttP:c f -

. try to pay for them. -

It may be possible- for tthe; 1*.

Government to give?The’^jrpr^'-..

"

.ation some relief by meahs of ; ^!
‘

a capital reccmstructipni -. The. v

idea, was ’considered hnd.’fiiea. './.

shelved for more thought'at the- 4--
,

time of the 1978 steel ^crisis* ;

who) the corporation’s losses
'

touched £L5m' a day. .New, latt-;’/'

eventual capital .recohst^
. is being given, further ::

ation and ;. the’ - corporatian’s -:-

fixed assets -are being revalufidyh
-

on the basis that; installed plmft
capacity as more - r

of British Steel's annual report
for 1978-78 is more frank dis-

closure than ever before of

exactly where in the vast organ-

isation the money is being made
and lost The structure of the
corporation has, until now,
shielded the performance of

line management
This year the profits or losses

of 14 separate profit reporting

centres are published. (They
are Listed in the accompanying
table.)

Only three of the 14 units

made any money. The Sheffield

steelworks group. ’ which is

largely based upon electric

steelmaking using scrap as a

raw material, acquitted itself

well with a profit of £9m. But
that was more than cancelled

out in the Sheffield division as

a whole by big losses made by
the new £130m stainless steel

investment (which cannot find

markets for its output) and by
smaller subsidiaries suffering

hard times.
The other two profitable parts

of the corporation were quite

minor activities: non-steel tubes
—made a £2.Sm profit and
ancillary business conducted by
the Tubes division made a
further £3ra.

If the corporation is to turn
itself round it must look hard
at the big loss-makers—now
clearly exposed to the public
gaze.

The worst situation is to be
found in Wales, where all

three of the hig strip steel mills

are continuing to lose money
heavily. The Welsh division as
a whole has lost £9G.6ni in the

poratioh ‘xesffionabty;:^

+£17An
-i-£2Jbn

+£3hm

Shottoa works in North Wales That part of the scheme cut

is losing £23.90 a tonne, and across regional loyalties and
the modern Llanwern works is made no sense at all to inany
losing £17BO a tonne.. of Sir Charles's board numbers.;

of stfelmaking plant to be found
anyvpere in Europe. It could
payIff if there were to be. a
revitl of steel demand in the
earli 2980s. But there is little

That Shotton is losing money Bat the second part, requiring project of that; indeed Sir

is understandable; its iron and 15 managing directors in the

steelmaking facilities are old regions to show profits to’ a
and relatively expensive to run. small central organisation.

corporation cannot
expected to maintain iron and sense.

appeared to make rather more

making The weakness — in the view
longer, for it has no money for of some critics, the fatal- flaw

new equipment

Lack of

excuses

—was that those 15 profit centre
managers could not be wholly
responsible for the affairs- of

the businesses they would

Chi es forecast yesterday that

the iconomic environment was
like / to become “even more
hos le.”

1 sanwhile, the capital spend-
ing is saddling British

. Steel

wit interest payments of £207m
thi year. Every tonne of steel

ma i is carrying a burden of
£1! of interest

' le league table of - loss-

such is the structure of British

But there is no ready excuse Steel that other important

for the operating losses at Port matters including purchasing

Talbot and Llanwern. A critical and supply of raw materials,

government can be expected to labour relations and sales of

conclude that for those works products would have been

to lose mooey on every tonne of handled at national' level and
steel made represents a failure thus would have •been outside

of management to manage. the influence of the regional

manage. They would have re- infers among European steel-

sponsibility for production. But mfers m 1978-79 .is beaded by
such is the structure of British Srfilor. (France) losing £32 a
Steel that other important tolne. followed by Italsider

matters including purchasing (laly) £21 a tonne, Cockertil
and supply of raw materials, (felgium) £20 a tonne. British

sel £17 a tonne. Shlzgitter

test Germany) £10 a tonne,

d. Airfoet (Luxembourg) £6 a
one. •

Sir Charles’s scheme would men.
have involved the replacement The board will naturally be
of the six existing divisions by concentrating attention in the
three "super divisions" and a coming months upon saving

Facts of

life
redistribution of responsibilities money as quickly as it can by

J
None of British Steel’s -com-

so that individual plants' closing unprofitable works, betitors in that comparative list

managements would have been Steelmaking at Corby, Shotton has spent anything like, the
made squarely responsible for and Consett must be high on bums recently invested by the
making steel profitably. The the list The strengthening /corporation on new plant
executive chairman — Sir Pound makes early closures! If the interest component is

Charles — would have been even more desirable from the/ deducted from British Steel's

supported by- three vice-chair- corporation’s point of view. The] losses per tonne, it can be seen
men, each responsible for one current level of export business! the corporation comes down tomen, each responsible for one current level of export business
of the three super divisions. It of just under 3m tonnes a yeai
was likely that one division is, by and large, not profitable

would have encompassed 5cot- in the face of a strong Pound
land and -Sheffield, the second and fierce foreign competition]

a relatively low rate of loss of
£5 a tonne—a’ good perfor-
mance . by current European
standards.

expect to utilise “—the-words*)6; !;

: Mr- -Bob Schafer, ~chief

tive ;'and deputy chairindnf. $£?£ -

The revaluatiou miay be->pn&-^ 7

Jj&hedwithnextyear'sa^ .

. Government :support Td):‘ soin&vX
‘

relief of the corporation's ftnan-^;.- r

rial burden would -be a great -^.

.morale-booster; for- thfr : coa> 1.

poration’s .286,000 - employees. 4 :

-

But itwould have to be^caiTi»d4v>

out with , care in riinjtmCtioa'-'T

. with'the intended -loweryproBle_’:^
In some export markets; Other-^.-
wise, it would attract^charges _

of subsidised competition from *

other world producers.
'

'

; j- .f

The Government would '.wri*

come any financial savings'that
British Steel could .make - by
selling off peripheral interests,' :

But the opportunities in that '

.

direction ,are limited. The two -

obvious candidates aro paptS hE -

British Steel Chemicals and the. ;

constructional business; s’. -Bet-I

path Dorman. Long. Sudi-sales -
’

might make £30m—a single ;;,

month's - British:.Steel losses
present rates.

Sir Charles denied yesterd^i - :

- that .the :corporation would ;•

r off the stockholding business -

British Steel Service- CetSSes. i
*

Sir Keith Joseph last
T

;

followed the :announcement, jntji;-..*

the : latest -British Steel losses-' >
with- a -statement to ' the.;"

.

Commons .setting out; the^new^ -

and stringent cash limits far ther' -,

corporation. H In .:* the - - :

finanrial year the .Government';;;

.

wtil not finance operating losses/^
,

British Steel’s cash : limits
'

be squeezed. They will be : •

sufficient only to supplement. ..

internally-generated
, ,
fluids - iiv

order to cover fixed investment ';5

and essential capital needs." ^-rv -

The British Steel management^
can be in no doubt about their r ; .

orders. They have
. io cut oat.. : .

unprofitable activities to redBcp^--:

to nothing a £30Gm d^.rit at
:

a
:
_-

r

time when the market OutlodkV:-
for steel sales is- Weak. They V
are not. optimistic t ;afaont';_’ ^

succeeding,

from which it was “ removed "

in 191S, “ when Kaiser Bill got
his come-uppaoce,” suys
Chadwick.

Latest score
The latest in a flood of musical
sponsorships by big business
will be announced today. The
London Symphony Orchestra is

tn make a major tour of the
United States, with the aid of

American Express. Details of

the programme will be pro-

claimed at a Mayfair hotel by
James D. Robinson, the Ameri-
can Express chairman. The
public relations timing is adroit,

seeing that this is American
Independence Day.

Another U.S. transnational,

AMOCO, recently announced, a
£250,000 sponsorship for the

Welsh National Opera—which is

also receiving a helping hand
from Imperial Tobacco and the
NatWest.

The Amoco tie-up will include

the selling of records of opera
choruses at the company's filling

stations; motorists at the pumps
will also be offered Welsh
suits them and it suits us," I

National Opera tee-shirts. “ It

was told by Brian McMaster. the
opera’s general administrator.

Feeding bears
China’s pride, the rare giant
panda, is flourishing again in the
high mountains of remote Gansu
Province, and its mating call

comforts naturalists who until

recently feared its extinction.

The bad year for pandas was
1976, when a disastrously cold

winter coincided with the dis-

appearance of the .
arrow bam-

boo, pandas’, favourite food,

which dies out every 60 years.

Many pandas died too—with
touching resignation, ap-

parently nutting both front paws
to their head; and waiting
patiently for the end.

Chinese government rescue
teams drove the surviving

pandas down into the valleys, *

where commune members flung

blankets over their heads, ted
them up, and took them (to

shelter. There the pandas wire
re-cducatcd to accept rice, maize,

potatoes and types of banyoo
other than the arrow. After Iwo
months, a dozen had put on
weight and a number were Knt
back into the bamboo forists.

Local woodmen are now hunting
jackals, the pandas’ namrai
enemy, and children are tola not
to tease them. But the diger
seems to be over.

Holding out
Last-ditch attempts are being
made to keep afloat the rano-
British Chamber of Corn ierce,

which has—not surpris ii gly—
fallen on lean times. A etter
just sent to its member says
that the chamber- needs £ 0.000
to keep going until Septc nber.
and the outlook after t at is

grim. The reason is very : Imple—the political situation and
the dramatic exodus of 1 ritish

companies from Tehran.
.

Members are being asled to
pay their 1979-80 subsc iption
of £275 straight away, md to
attend an extra-or linary
general meeting on Friday.
"The medium- and long-term
prospects for trade wit] Iran
are good.” insists ch irman
Desmond Harney, who sera the
chamber’s survival as .i ..vital

element m re-establish iiw ’good
relations between -th(T two
countries.

On the recorc
In the world of rock m islrians

a -cutting riddle is heizm circu-

lated at the expense ofiE3H —
once the beneficiary -/of the
Beatles, the Hollies, and count-
less others In their heydays, but
now sadly bereft of any such
rich pickings. Question: "What’s

the difference between; EMt and
the Titanic? AnsWer: The
Titanic had a good band.

Observer
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How pay beds help the health service
BY PAUL TAYLOR
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THE CASE against providing
lanhnfes for private patients
within the National Health Ser-
vice is flimsy. Indeed, while
demand for private treatment
Jn the NHS remains, there is
a strong argument that these
facilities help to support an
already weak financial base and
maintain the service's stan-
dards.

The debate over the provision
of private health care in the
NHS is focused on the issue

.
of pay beds. But because
specific beds are not in fact
designated as pay beds—it is

perhaps more accurate to talk
in terms of “paying patients.”

Under the present system,
hospitals, where there is a
proven need for beds for pay-
ing patients, are “allocated.’*
or allowed, a specified number
of beds for private use. In
some hospitals, such as Guy’s
in London, these beds for pay-
ing patients are grouped around
a hospital wing: in others the
pay bed is simply an extra bed
at the end of a public ward.

In these circumstances it is

perhaps surprising that pay
beds should have prompted
such a divergence of political
opinion. It is, however, on the
political plane that much of
the argument is. perhaps un-
fortunately, fought out
The election of a Conservative

Government pledged to en-
courage the wider use of private
medical care has opened up the
political debate once again. 77ie
debate over the future of pay
beds in the NHS will be further
fuelled by the findings of the
RoyaJ Commission on the
Health Service which is due to
publish its ionz-awaited report
later this month.

The Commission's major
recommendations will cover the
questions of NHS structure and
internal financial arrangements.
Nevertheless, the Commission
as not expected to shy away
from the twin controversial

questions of health service

charges and private patients in
the NHS.

It is expected to point out
that health service charges con-

tribute only a relatively small
amount of about £200m a year
to NHS funds. The Commission
is also widely believed to favour
the continuing phasing out of
pay beds on a similar basis.

This will cause the Govern-
ment a degree of embarrass-
ment and support the argument
of two of the major health ser-

vice unions, the National Union
of Public Employees and the
Confederation of Health Ser-
vice Employees, which have
already threatened industrial

action if the Government halts

the phasing out of pay beds.

Although the issue may pro-
voke further friction between
the Government and the unions
it is as likely to cause a split

in the Labour movement itself

since Mr. Callaghan has warned,
on several occasions, that the
unions should not try to thwart
for purely political purposes the
implementation of the Con-
servative Government's policies.

The debate over pay beds
has reflected both the poli-

tical dogma of egalitarianism
and recognition of harsh econo-

mic realities. The Health Ser-

vices Act 1976—passed by the
Labour Government in response
to pressure and -industrial action
from the same two health ser-

vice unions which are now
threatening industrial action

over pay beds—set up the
Health Services Board. The
Board has three distinct func-

tions; to oversee the phasing out
of all pay beds in the NHS by
1982. to make recommendations
on the establishment of common
waiting lists, and to monitor and
control private hospital develop-
ment
Under the Act the Secretary

of State was required to with-

draw authorisations for 1.009 of
the 4,444 pay beds in existence

before May 1977.

The remaining 3.444 pay beds
were to be progressively with-
drawn on the recommendation of
the Board as private beds in

independent hospitals became
available.
As a result of the Board's

work tbe number of pay beds
had been reduced to 2.S18 by
January this year and there are
currently a further 49 beds in

the pipeline for “ closure." Faced
with the problem of deciding
which pay beds should go first

the Board adopted the criterion

of daily occupancy rates as an
indicator for demand.
The initial standard adopted

by the Board for deciding which
pay beds should go first was 50

2.770 probably reflects a more
closer matching of provision to

need. The move to a target

date for ending ail pay bed
provision clearly does not

embody this principle.

Mr. Patrick Jenkin. Social

Services Secretary, argues that

the process has now been taken

far enough and while he says

there is “no question” of putting

all those pay beds already

withdrawn back again, he is

concerned that the present law

does not allow for pay bed
allocations to be made for new
NHS hospitals where there

might be a demand for private

facilities.

Mr. Jenkin is also aware of

inclined to minimise their hos-
pital stay. Charges for paybeds
in NHS hospitals—standardised
throughout tbe service in 1968—have risen steadily.

Pay bed charges are set by
the Department of Health and
Social Security to “reflect the
total estimated cost of provid-
ing in-patient services." This
means that pay bed charges
reflect the full estimated cost
of the accommodation, including
an allowance for capital depre-
ciation. drugs, food and services
provided by the nursing and
ancillary staff.

In addition to this "hotel
charge." the private patient
must pay the surgeons' and

THE GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS

The Government has announced plans to halt the phasing out of pay beds In the National Health

Service and introduce new legislation in the autumn to encourage the use of private medicine while

safeguarding the interests of non-paying patients. The main proposals, now the subject of consultations,

include:

Abolition of the Health Services Board—originally set up to phase out pay beds.

Local health authorities to determine a “ceiling" for the number of pay beds in NHS hospitals subjeci

to the approval of the Health Secretary and the condition that private facilities should not prejudice

services to other NH5 patients.

Health authorities will ovenee new independent hospital developments while a new approach based on

consultation and joint planning between the NHS and the private sector will be sought covering the

joint provision of services and sharing staff.

per cent, although the Board, in

its first report published in

October 1977, said occupancy
rates of below 30 and 20 per cent
were not uncommon in some
hospitals.

After increasing the occupancy
standard to 60 per cent the
Board, in its annual report for

1978, published in Marcb,
adopted a new approach
designed to phase out all pay
beds—irrespective of occupancy
rates—by mid-1982.

In so far as the initial law
occupancy rates discovered by
the Board when it began its

work reflected a lack of de-
mand, the "trimming” back of
the allocation from 4,444 to

the apparent “higher efficiency"

achieved in pay beds compared
with other NHS beds.

Between 1967 and 1977 the

average length of stay in a pay
bed has fallen from 9.9 days
to about 6.5 days, while over

the same period the average
length of stay in other NHS
beds, excluding psychiatric,

geriatric and units for the
younger disabled, has fallen

from 11.9 days to 9.2 days. In

1977 an average of i'S.S patients

were treated in every pay bed
while only 14.2 patients were
treated in other NHS beds.

One previous explanation for

the difference is that private

patients, more aware of the cost

of their hospital bed. are more

anaesthetists' fees agreed
between the consultant and the
patient. There are no set

scales for these fees but the
British Medical Association
strongly advises patients to

agree them in advance.
The cost of staying in an NHS

hospital pay bed now- ranges
between £128 and £551 a week,
depending on the type of hospi-
tal. The highest charges are
thuse in London's postgraduate
hospitals and in the provincial
teaching hospitals.
Charges in the growing inde-

pendent hospital sector vary’

considerably, with some of the
more fashionable London hospi-
tals charging rates above those
in NHS hospitals while the

smaller local nursing homes
charge less.

Direer comparisons are made
more difficult because the inde-

pendent bospitals operate a dif-

ferent charging system based
on what is actually used rather
than the NHS system of charg-
ing a fixed sum."

Since pay bed charges do
reflect the full cost of providing
private facilities In the NHS.
the argument that they drain
resources from the remainder
of. the service depends on the
scarcity of resources.

This line of argument has
found its strongest expression in
claims that pay beds facilitate

queue jumping, a claim strongly
denied by both consultants and
the British Medical .Association.

It was in response to this sug-
gestion that the Health Ser-
vices Board last year published
its proposals on common waiting
lists for all patients, in NHS
hospitals, proposals which were
later accepted by the Labour
Government and which will now
be the subject or extended con-
sultations between the Govern-
ment and the medical profes-
sion.

Because the consultants have
always maintained that all

patients are admitted to hospi-
tal on the basis of medical need
alone—and patients are
admitted to hospital on the
advice of the consultants—the
introduction of common waiting
lists represents, in the view of

the consultants, an unnecessary
formalisation of the existing
practice.

The basis on which the Gov-
ernment is to continue discus-

sions on common waiting lists

with the medical profession is

that private patients "should not
be judged by different standards
of priority from NHS patients
or given a higher standard of
care." Not only must arrange-
ments for private patients in

NHS hospitals operate fairly hut
they must be seen to operate
fairly.

The other strand to the argu-

ment about- the di-ttribution of
scarce resources is founded on
the fear that an expand ing- pri-

vate sector outside the NHS
draws resources—and particu-
larly manpower—away from the
NHS. It was on this basis that
for the first time last month
the Health Services Board re-

fused to allow an application
to extend an independent
hospital. •

It was argued that a pi>
posed extension to the Marie
Louise Private Hospital at
Sunni oghill, Berkshire, was too
close to three NHS hospitals
all of which have a . nursing
shortage.

A Board decision on an exten-
sion to the Wellington Private
Hospital in North London was
deferred this month following
a request from' the Social Ser-
vices Secretary for the Board
to ease up on its work. Clearly
the Government is now seeking
a more flexible and less
centralised approach to . the
problems caused by scarce re-

sources based on consultation
machinery involving both local
health authorities and the inde-
pendent sector.

The problem of manpower
resources is one which must be
faced both within and outside
the NHS, a fact recognised by
the Government in its proposals
for joint NHS/independent
sector projects including staff
training.

There is little doubt that the
recent rapid expansion of the
independent sector has been
fuelled by fears about the
future of private medicine in-

side the NHS.
Total membership of the

three largest private medicare
firms—-British United Provident
Association, Private Patients'
Plan, and the Western Provi-
dent Association — grew by 6
per cent last year to 1.12m
and premiums are expected to

reach about £100m in the
current year.

A greater degree of confidence

about the future of private

health care inside the NHS
might, therefore, paradoxically
help to ease the pressures of
manpower shortages and help
maintain the existing standards.

The ending of private facili-

ties within NHS hospitals could
indeed lead to a wastage of
resources. For example, a con-
sultant who wished to continue
a part-time private practice
would be forced to travel from
the NHS hospital to an indepen-
dent hospital to care for a
private patient.

This, would mean not only a
period of “wasted time” but
also that the consultant would
be unavailable for emergencies
in the NHS hospital should they
arise during his absence.

If private medicine is to have
a viable future within the NHS<
it will require the co-operation
of the consultants themselves.
It is against this background
that the Government is now con-
sidering the consultants’ deci-
sion to reject their new contract
which they claim is underpriced
and does not allow sufficient
time for private practice.

In the longer term, however,
the success of pay beds in the
NHS must also depend on other
sections of the NHS workforce.
In particular the Government is

considering plans to funnel the
revenue from pay beds back into
individual NHS hospitals which'
provide private facilities. Such
a move, which would be based
on either improving the facilities

for staff or patients or sharing
out the revenue among all the
staff, could provide the key to
overcoming union opposition to
the pay bed system.

While the demand for private
facilities within NHS hospitals

exists, private patients can
continue to make a contribution
"to the funding of the NHS and
by so doing help maintain the
high standards of medical cane
which must ultimately be the
primary goal.
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Letters to the Editor

A false

market
From ilfr. J. Coirpcr.

Sir.—Is it reasonable that any
institution, in this case the Gov-
ernment should have tbe right
to create a false market in a
quoted security? I refer to the

market in British Petroleum
shares. To state we will sell the
shares and not divulge an
amount or the price is unjust on
the shareholders and the mar-
ket Everyday deceased estates

are sold and at a price held down
by Government interference.

Without the intervention of the
Chancellor, the price of British

Petroleum shares would be con-
siderably higher. They are now
a fictitious market
The Chancellor should not

acquiesce in creating uncer-
tainty. The Stock Market that is

the jobbers, have no easy task
an making market in shares
when aJt the facts are known.
Why should they be put at risk,

and all those who contribute as

shareholders?
The Chancellor should under-

stand what is meant by a free

and unhibited market
J. D. L Cowper,
The Stock Exchange, ECS.

Real earnings

conundrum
From Professor Gerald Lawson.

Sir, — The Lex article, " The
real earnings conundrum ”

(June 25) adds to the present

confusion in some British and
American circles about tbe rela-

tionship between accounting
profits and stock market per-

formance.
Lex reports that using the

aggregate data for 1,000 large

UK quoted companies. Profes-

sor Basil Moore, a visiting

American, has concluded that

there is “ no evidence that the

total after-tax return to equity

shareholders had been_ reduced

by inflation, and investors

appeared to suffer from a

variety of inflation illusions."

Modigliani and Cohn have come
to the same conclusion about
the returns to American share-

holders.
Whatever may be true of the

U.S.. the returns to shareholders

of UK listed companies have
suffered very substantial ero-

sion since 1964. An analysis I

have recently completed reveals

the following real rates of re-

turn (net of all taxes) from
UK listed companies.

companies are not pairing high
enough dividends to encourage
investors to value shares at any-
thing like their true worth.
Moreover, there is no evidence
that debt-financed dividends can

prop up share prices.

Professor Moore is probably
correct in arguing that it is not
the market bat company man-
agements who have gat it all

wrong. But the UK evidence
strongly suggests that the tax
authorities and banks have also

been fooled by published
accounting data. Thus, effec-

tive tax rates on equity cash
flow earnings were levered 29
percentage points above the
nominal tax rate during 1954-76

while 63 per cent of dividend
payments were financed by
lenders. A high correlation be-
tween equity cash flows and the
level of the stock market sug-
gests that the market has con-
sistently uncovered underlying
cash flow situations and has not
been fooled. There is virtually

no association between historic

cost profits and the level of the
market.
There is also evidence of a

severe decline in the quality of

entity earnings since 1969 which
has been exacerbated by the
destabilising incidence of cor-
porate taxes.
Why is there a real earnings

conundrum? Because of- the
failure to recognise that so-
called “ revaluation gains ” can-
not generally be enjoyed by the
shareholders of a going concern.
To include these “ gains " in an
income statement is a dear case
of double counting. Such double
counting stems from an elemen-
tary confusion about the dis-

tinction between mutually
exclusive concepts of value,
namely, value in use and value
in exchange. If an asset is

enjoyed in use it cannot simul-
taneously yield the holding
gains that are only obtained
when it is sold. Hence, among
other things, the (intended)
real rates of return cited by Lex
that are calculated by the Bank
of England seriously overstate
the true real rate of return on
capital.

(Professor) G. H. Lawson.
Manchester Business School.
Booth Sired West. Manchester.

Eotity Debt Equity

% P-a. °o P-a- % P-a-

1954-64 6.2 3.1 6.6

1965-76 (3.9) (0.9) (4.6>

1954-76 3.4 (0.2) 1.9

t

i.

{Figures in parentheses denote
negative rates of return.)

These figures also indicate

that far from gaining at the
expense of lenders, share-

holders actually subsidised
lenders during tbe 1964-76

period of relatively high infla-

tion.

. My analysis also shows that

the sum of interest taxes and
dividend payments has consis-

tently exceeded corporate cash

flow earnings throughout the
entire period 1954-76. The
resultant deficits have been
financed by the banking sys-

tem and other lenders. A
substantial repayment of share-

holders’ capital (debt-equity

substitution) has thus taken
place. Jn the circumstances it

hardly seems proper to argue.

The Budget and

the nation
From Mr. A. MacGregor.

Sir,—Mr. Baker White (June
26) complains of those who are
moaning after the Budget with
realism akin to a business which
blames the' public for its failure.
There is no " new disease.” the
Budget has been reviewed by
those “ wiser than our leaders

"

and found to be wanting. The
only problem with this country
is that our control system bas
not adapted to the modern
world; those who blame the
people do not accept the prin-
ciples of a free market
The average businessman is

perhaps faced with a 10 per cent
increase in disposable income to
pay the projected 17 per cent
personal inflation. Stronger
sterling, apart from increasing
his cost of money, increases his
prices in shrinking lower priced
export markets, while it reduces
import prices to increase compe-
tition on his shrinking domestic
market. Both holders of foreign
and sterling currency are

marginally discouraged from
purchasing goods and services

here. In addition to those factors

the businessman is threatened
with increased industrial action

and inflation as wage earners

protect jobs and to compensate
for increased inflation; small
wonder he has little time to
shout for joy.
The courageous Budget, police

and medics aside, would have
been tbe one we could best
afford, that "gave” nothing to
anyone, except the promise of
increased disposable income to
those who increased their pro-

duction of wealth—payment far

results from results. The major
long-term solution to control

domestic inflation is to minimise
the transfers of wealth between
classes of people, this tbe Budget
fails to do, and what it does
transfer is rot in the best
national direction. The only
solution to externally caused
inflation is to increase national

productivity in terms of goods
and services that we can
sell for less but more expensive
pounds, to pay for tbe increased
prices demanded by other
nations.

The Budget transfers wealth
mostly to the high income sector,

regardless of national function,

however it gives the most incen-
tive to those who are self

employed, paid by personal
results, in cash, by time or as a
fixed percentage of turnover. The
wealth that the Budget will cost
in terms of internal inflation and
lost productivity will not get
invested in direct incentive for
wealth production. The resulting
shorter term losses of wealth
will therefore almost certainly
exceed the theoretical long-term
gains, which are very theoretical
indeed.

If the concepts of the free

market and free enterprise pro-
duce better results, then why are
they not more generally accepted
and voted for? One can not
blame the people or their
' stupidity," because the free
market has to be judged by its

own rule: “ Tbe most democratic
of all methods; by the lowly,
individual, sovereign customer."
The present budget policy will
not reverse our decline for the
very simple reason that the
country will continue to lose

wealth faster than the cosmetic
changes can benefit from the
market forces. The sad irony is

that it is the “ beams in ihe
eyes " of many of those who
align to the political Right who
hold the country back from the
benefits of such market forces,
and not just the rank and file:

those that disagree, also disagree
with the fundamental principles
they profess to believe in. which
is understandable as they act in
their own self interest. The
Budget does little to motivate
people to increase the wealth of
the nation in their own self
interests.

A. T. MacGregor.
6. Kildare Court
Kildare Terrace, W.C-

because civil servants have a

more direct responsibility for
trunk roads than they have for

railways is open tu conjecture,
hut Clearly the energy situation

is necessitating a fundamental
reappraisal of the country's

approach to these matters that
are of vital importance. In this

connection it is interesting to

note that the Institution of

Civil Engineers is preparing to

ask the Government to give

early consideration to setting up
an “ Infrastructure Strategy
Board." Long experience has led
the ICE to the conviction that
this country's advisory and
decision-making arrangements
on infrastructure developments
—such as transport energy,
water and sewerage, land
drainage, coastal protection and
heavy manufacturing industry

—

are now - patently defective
"

primarily because the project
lead times are longer than the
life of a particular Government
and no permanent advisory
arrangements wider than indivi-
dual Whitehall departments
exist
The Guild supports the view

nf the ICE. Something on these
lines needs to be established if

our basic senices are to be
revitalised in a logical, co-
ordinated way using some of
our North Sea oil revenue in a
manner which will have lasting
benefits to the community.
M. H. Williams.
ffoow -307. West Side Offices.
Kings Cross Station. .VI.

Renewable

as docs Professor Moore, thatstrive to re&ton parity.

Infrastructure

Strategy Board
From the President.
The British Transport
Officers' Guild

Sir. — "Men and Matters"
(June 28i reported that the
Swedish Government had
decided to scrap “ a sixteen-year-
old policy of making the state
railways pay for themselves." a
decision which would no doubt
give rise to much heated dis-
cussion in this country.
Your reporter went on to

note, however, that "Britain is

lagging far behind its European
neighbours —- notably France
and Germany in investing in
new railway roiling stock." How
much railway investment has
been depressed over the years

energy
From Dr. P. Musgrovc

Sir.—-On June 27 you head-
lined the expectation of Govern-
ment approval for the 1.300 MW
Ik-ysham B nuclear power
station, to cost about £650m.
The next day you reported that
approval had been given, and
the cost was stated to be about
£900ni. an increase of 3S per
cent that surely cannot be
blamed on the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.
At either price tin* proposed
new power station would «eem a
good buy by comparison with
the 1.200 MW nuclear power
station in Greene County. New
York State, which was cancelled
in the wake of the Three Mile
Island incident, but would
otherwise have cost an esti-
mated S3.1bn. i.e.. about £i.4bn
C Financial Times repuri nf
April 6).

Like many others I am
bemused by the apparent vari-
ability in the cost of nuclear
power, and I would be much
more convinced of the economic
case for it if detailed cost break-
downs were published. Also,
amidst the present euphoria for
nuclear power, one should recall
the warning, given in l:m year's
Energy

^
Policy Green Paper

(Cmnd 7101) and reiterated on
a number of occasions by Sir
John Hill, that if we base an
expanded nuclear programme
on existing designs of thermal
reactors our reserves of
uranium will last little loncer
than our reserves of oil. We
must avoid jumping out of the
fat and into the fire.

Of course the iasr breeder
reactor provides a means of
increasing the energy output
lrom uranium by a factor of
nearly ay. but we musi recog-
nise now that this is the only
route by which nuclear power
can do more lhan provide a
very temporary palliative.
Unfortunately, the economics of
fast breeder reactors are

extremely uncertain, and their
coolant system gives cause for
considerable concern. We con-
gratulated ourselves after the
Three Mile island incident, that
British gas cooled reactors were
intrinsically safer than the
American water cooled reactors.
If we now proceed with the fast
breeder reactor we must surely
examine alternatives to the use
of liquid sodium as the coolant.

When considering our energy
options, may I put in a plea
that we do not underestimate
tile role of renewable energy
sources. The frequently made
claim that they can make no
contribution until after 2000 is

demonstrably incorrect. Presi-

dent Carter’s recently
announced energy strategy
envisages that by the year 2000
renewable energy sources will

provide more than 20 per cent
of America’s energy' needs

—

more than twice the expected
contribution from nuclear power
plants. And the level of fund-
ing for renewable energy R and
D in the U.S. is now compar-
able with the level of funding
for nuclear power R and D.

Britain, unfortunately, has no
comparable renewable energy’
programme; our annual expendi-
ture on all the renewable energy
options totals only about 5 per
cent of our continuing expendi-
ture on nuclear R and D.

Offshore wind energy systems
alone could provide 20 per cent

of our electricity needs by the
year 2000, but total funding for

wind energy work in Britain

since 1973 (or since 1945, the
figures are little different)

barely exceeds £lm. If we are

to take seriously the problem
of meeting our energy needs
beyond the next decade of North
Sea oil-based self sufficiency, we
really must pursue such renew-
able energy options with a great

deal more vigour than we have
shown so far.

Dr. Peter Musgrove.
Departmcii/ of Engineering,

University of Reading.
Whitckniyhis. Reading.

Miles per

gallon
From Miss G Sinclair

Sir,—In reply to Miss

Summers-Glass (June 28) I

would agree that raopeds and
motor-cycles should be encour-

aged in ihe interests of fuel

conservation but would dis-

pute your correspondent’s con-

tention that such forms of

transport "... use fuel much
more efficiently than.cars or taxi-

cabs."
In equating consumption rates

with efficiency I fear that the

aspect of load is being over-

looked. For instance, a diesel

vehicle with four or five pas-

censers and higgace. will move
its load much more •‘efficiently"

than most motor-cycles. Simi-

larly. an economic four/five

seater car will also be more
" efficient " lhan all but the

smallest engined two-wheeled
vehicles.

It is very apparent that
drivers who are financing their

own motoring costs are much
more conscious of overall fuel

economy than those whose hills

are footed by the Inland
Revenue. Therefore, until their
is a radical change in our tax
system so that we all end up
paying for our own motoring,
there is no incentive Cor a large
percentage of British motorists
to pay any heed to Ihe fuel
consumption of the car they
purchase or the manner in
which they drive 1L
Gail Sinclair.

I3P. FcntimcM Road. SWS.

GENERAL
U.K.: Sir Geofffrey Howe,

Chancellor of the Exchequer,

attends National Economic
Development Council meeting,

London.

Urban Economics conference
opens, Manchester University,

(until July 6).

National Union of Railway-
men conference continues,
Paignton.

Overseas: Lord Carrington,
Foreign Secretary, and Herr
Hans Dietrich Genscher, W. Ger-
man Foreign Minister, visit

Iraq.

Today’s Events
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS .

House of Commons: Finance

Bill, committee stage.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends; Caird (Dun-

dee). Charter Consolidated. Col-

more Investments. English Card
Clothing. Humphries Holdings.
‘Shaw Carpets. R. W. ToothilL
John Waddington.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Argus Press, Stratton House,

Piccadilly, W, 3. Barr and Wal-
lace Arnold Trust, The Hotel
Metropole, King Street, Leeds,
12. Cater Ryder, 1 King William

Street, EC. 12.30. Fleming Pro-

perty Unit Trust, The Great

Eastern Hotel Liverpool Street,

EC, 12.30. Hunting Assoc. Inds-,

Avenfield House, 118-127 Park
Lane, W, 12.30. . London Trust,

Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street WC, 12. Nationwide

^Leisure, The Piccadilly Hotel,

Piccadilly, W, 11.30; Newman In-
dustries, Dragonara Hotel, Bris-
tol, 12. P. Panto,- Cumberland
Hotel, Eastbourne,. 12., Provincial
Laundries, East Arms, Henley
Road, Hurley, Maidenhead,
Berks.,- 12. J.. Sainsbury, Cor- •

naught Rooms, Great Queen St:, *

WC, 12. •

» <

WHERE INTHEWORLD
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Very prominently indeed in die varied life ofSouth-East Asia,

Ear instance, we have a major network ofGroupbranchesand offices in

Singapore, Malaysia, die Philippines, Indonesia and Titailand. In this area ^
w e are long-established as a domestic as well as an mternatiojtal'baitk.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
a.'!

IC Gas ahead to £33.8m

—payment rises 82.9%
SGB tops £6m
at six months

A SECOND-HALF rise from
£28.1m to £32Jtra lifted taxable
profits of Imperial Continental
Gas Association to a record
£33.75m for the year ended
March 31, 1979, against £31.14m.
Turnover rose from £16S.9m to

£187.7m.
And the dividend is increased

bv 82.9 per cent from 9.306p to

lS.OSSp net with a final payment
of 12p. Earnings are shown as

57.29p (54.77p) per £1 share.

Calor Gas Holding Company,
the group's main UK subsidiary,

improved taxable profits by 20
per cent to £12.97m on turnover

of £167.55m, a rise of 10.5 per

con t.

The directors say the result is

attributable to record gas and
appliance sales during the severe

winter period.

ciales represents IC Gas's involve-

ment in the Belgian public utility

industry.

• comment
The market accurately estimated
l.C Gas’s consolidated net
earnings. But the group's
figures did contain one or two
surprises. Net cash jumped
from £S.Sm to £47.5m t£38m of

which is in Belgium) and net

asset backing per share rose

from £4.19 to £6.61. The UK
subsidiary, Caior Gas. contri-

buted a 25 per cent better result

on the back of the bleak winter.
The Belgian subsidiaries bad a
relatively good year also but its

contribution was somewhat
diminished by unfavourable
currency movements. The group
has a heavy capital expenditure
programme this year but as this
will ho funded by cash generated
plus some borrowings share-
holders wilL not be tapped for

new funds. The shares rose 12p
to 505p yesterday to give a stated

p/e of 8.7 and a yield of 5.2 per
cent from a dividend that is

covered three times.

1978-79 1977-78
£000 £000

187.720 168.902
>7.466 15.886

23.802 22,135
7.515 3.996

16.287 18.139

Turnover 187.720 168.902
Trading profit 17.466 15.886

Share o! assocs 10,812 10.145

.Investments me 5.891 5.459

Inieiesi payable "424 347

Profits Mora tax . 33.745 31.143

Taxation 9 - 305 -.S'™
Nee profit 24.«0 221^
Minority interests . ... 331 *^1

Exchange loss 257 t4oG

Attributable
Dividends 7.j15 3.996

Retained 16.287 18.139

t Gam.
The directors state that, for the

first time, accounts are a consoli-

dation or all the subsidiaries and
associates' contributions; results

for the previous year are restated

on a comparable basis.

The effect of full consolidation

is to bring capital employed to

£338.7m, of which fixed assets

absorb £263.Bra. This includes
investment in associates accounts
for £79.4m and investment in

allied companies £71.9m. Net cur-

rent assets are given as £60.5m~
Compared with these, the pre-

viously reported figures, exclud-

ing the Belgian subsidiaries,

showed capital employed at

£203.Sm; fixed assets included of

£163. lm. and net current assets

at £2S.6m.
Century Power and Light turn-

over for the year fell slightly to

£2.354,000 and profits were
£839.000 (£1.17ra). This decline

results from lower production
from the Hewett gas field*, in-

creased interest charges due to

the high level of exploration, and
the commencement of expendi-
ture relating to the development
of the Maureen oil field, the
directors explain.
Turnover in Belgium, which

mainly comprises Transport
Coulier Group and excludes that
of associate companies, rose by
16.5 per cent to £16.733,000.

The share of profits of asso-

Tesco plans £200m
expansion project

ABOUT £200m is tn be spent by
Tesco Stores (Holdings) on
development projects in the three

years to 1981, Mr. Leslie Porter,

the chairman, reveals in his

annual report.

Capital expenditure In 1978-79

totalled some £72m, including

more than £6m spent on new com-
puter facilities and £6m on ware-

house developments.
In the current year the group

is stepping up its capiLal spend-
ing to a record £S0m with the

hulk of the money being spent
on new store openings and re-

fitting existing stores, and about
£5m on the expansion of the 3
Guys business.

Mr. Porter says these develop-
ments must be seen against the
background of the policy of clos-

ing uneconomic units or adapting
them for more profitable uses. A
total of 113 units were closed dur-

ing Ihe year.
Apart from benefiting by the

planned move into bigger and
mere viable units the group has
prospered from a buoyant pro-

perty market which has meant,
generally, sales and lettings of

surplus properties at well above
the February 1978 valuations,

the chairman says.

The directors say that the value

of the property' at February 24.

1979. subject to adjustment for

purchases and sales, increased hy
at least 15 per cent above the
197S valuation.

It is tlie Board's opinion that

the estimated total residual value
of freehold and long leasehold
properties is at least equal lo

Vurrent book value so that no
additional denreciaiinn has been
provided in the account*.

For* the year ended February
24, 1979, profits before tax in-

creased from £28.56m to £37.64 rn.

Profit on a CCA basis cut to

£32.lm after additional deprecia-

tion of £4.1 m, cost of sales, £Sm
less £6.5m monetary working
capital and gearing £1.6m.

The balance sheet shows that

while stocks rose from £121.0Sin

to E136.6m, creditors and
accrued expenses stood at

£152.63m against £10S.7m.

To restnre the margin of un-

issued share capital, the board
is recommending that the

authorised share capital be in-

creased from £17.5m to £20m hy
creating 50m additional 5p
shares. This will result in 65.2m
shares 116.3 per cent of the in-

creased share capital) being

available for issue.

Mr. Porter says that he
believes that the Operation
Checkout policy of low prices

combined with every possible

improvement in service and
customer facilities, “will stand

us in good stead in the testing

years ahead. The retail scene

is changing rapidly and we
believe we are keeping one step

ahead.”
Meeting. Connaught Rooms.

WC, July 27 at noon.

See Lex

EMBANKMENT TST.
Embankment Trust is lo put

proposals to holders of its 51

per cent debenture stock 19S5-

1990 fpr the repayment of the

stock at EPQ per £100 nominal.
Accrued interest, less tax. will

be paid to repayment date.

WITH TURNOVER ahead 31 per
cent to £55.94m, taxable profits

of SGB Group, the construction
plant and services - concern,
advanced by 38 per cent from
£4.43m to £6.12m for the half
year to end March, 1979.
The improvement in the

results was once again achieved
by the group’s UK activities and
the directors say this trend con-

tinues, promising a good per-
formance for the full year.

In the last full year, the com-
pany earned a record £10.69

m

pre-tax profit on a turnover of
£93.Sm.

Total tax for the first half was
£121m- (£0.71m> and after
minorities. available profits
increased from £3.48m to £4.81m.
Comparatives have been
amended to reflect the group's
change in accounting for
deferred tax.

Earnings per 25p share are
stated up from l6p to 21.Sp basic,

and from 15p to 20.7p fully
diluted. The net interim divi-

dend is raised to 3.15p (2.75p),
costing £698,000 (£598,000)—last
year's total was 6j3p. .

Profits included interest and
dividends amounting to £64,000

(£26,000), but were struck after-

higher interest charges of £L25m
compared with £727,000.

• comment
Although Cornwall and Scotland
posed problems for SGB Group,
last January it has managed to
post a substantially better 'pro-

fit at the half way mark. The
scaffolding side, which contri-

butes roughly 50 per cent of the
overall result, went ahead well

while the hire shops doubled
profits to lift their contribution

to around .10 per cent The other

UK operations—the mechanical

plant group and Youngmans also

reported improved performances..

On the overseas side, exports,

were up and the European subsi-

diaries gained ground. The
Australian and South African
figures were hit by

_
currency

realignments but the biggest fac1

tor in the overseas division was
tbe decision to make provisions

totalling £500,000 for slow moving-
stock in the Gulf. The shares

jumped 15p to 255p. With a pre-

tax figure of around £14m pos-

sible for tbe full year the pros-

pective p/e is 8.8.

Sotheby’s surges to

£4.32m at midterm
TAXABLE earnings of Soihchy
Parke Bernel Group jumped
from £2.44m to £4.32m in the
six months to eud-February 1979.

Net auction sales of the fine art

auctioneer advanced from £68.3m
to £91.3m, after rising 38 per
cent to £71.75m at the four-

month stage.

Bui the group says the hair-

year results are not necessarily

indicative of the full year. Last

year pre-tax earnings rose from
£4.87m to £7.02m.
The directors say that while

they are satisfied that net auction

sales for this year will be ahead
they expect the rate of earnings
increase for the full year to l>e

considerably lower than that of

the first six months.
The interim dividend is raised

from 3p to 3.5p net per 25p
share. Last year's total was 9p.

9 comment
The Sotheby’s share price rose

lOp to 355p yesterday despite
the group's warnings that first

half earnings growth will not be

maintained for the full year. Pre-

tax profits have increased about
twice as fast as sales and re-

venue but, with high fixed costs

to support a slow summer would
erode margins. The second half

will not benefit from a' sale on
the Robert von Hirsch scale but
the imposition of a buyer’s pre-

mium in tbe U.S., should provide
some compensation.
The average value per lot has

risen significantly over the past
year and the contribution of

overseas sales continues to im-
prove—with the North American
property business now operating
much more profitably. The in-

terim dividend is covered over
five times, which leaves plenty
of scope for a generous final

payment Assuming attributable

earnings for the year of £4^m,
the prospective p/e of around
nine may look modest but like
Christie's, the group is under
tbe shadow of legal action by
dealers over tbe buyer's pre-
mium and no contingency for
this has been made.
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WITH FURTHER improvement -

in tbe second haHimmpared.'iirfUi
a buoyant period, in the-previous :

year, Henderson-Kenton, the .re-;-

~

tail furnishing, group, expanded

-

pre-tax profits -by ' 45.1 per cent 7.

from £L43m to a record £SL07m
for. the - year ended March 3J_, .

1979. Turnover was .17.5 per cent, /

higher at £26;43xn.
-

At half-time, when profits were;-
up from £252^000 to £607,060, the V

directors were; confident that toe-f
full year results would show ‘a',
satisfactory increase over 1977-78.
‘Mr. David Hyman, :

the chair:-,
man, now says that sales in the
first two months of the current'-
year were - well up on lavt-yearrr-

and the pre-VAT increase boom
in- June provided the company
with -an exceptional rise in turn-
over. . , --

The overall .effect of the VAX-
Increase is expected to be negated ;

by the' October tax rebates, and:
the company looks forward to "a.,

good pre-Christmas gelling period.;
- A net final dividend .of<2p lifts -

the total dividend by 22 per cent
:

from 2.453p to 3p per share, This,

;

together with last July’s new. pre?

:

ferenee dividend, would provide
a 104 per cent total increase over
the previous year. Stated earnings
per 2Op share are 2Q3p(13.J&) or ,

21.4p applying the preference
dividend relating only to the.
period from July 27, 1978 to
March 31, 1979.
Following a transfer of £998,000:

(£681,000), the reserve for un-
realised profits which will mature
in future years, now standsat
£4.4m (£3.4m) equivalent to a\>out

COp per share. -•/.*
l

Bank and loan interest, took
£460.000 (£365.000) and thereWas
an exceptional profit last time of -

HIGHLIGHTS
- ' British Steel has once again produced large' losses and -

:

Lex looks at the annual report to se£ how^a fii^ncial xestrucr'._;

'turing could take .the corporation part of toe-"way to «s target. *

of eUminatmg the deficit-
.
Lex also ttw^ento.on^The Babcock -

and Wilcox move into the U.S. die casting

proposed -deal whereby Anglo AmeTtcan <»ol atSy.teke

:

~a 'one^fifth- stake in Hath and Portland-; Finally Lex/ioo^at-,

:

:

the Tesco annual report which shows how the supermarket iff;,

.still generating cash. Elsewhere, SGJB has -posted -OTbstantially ;

better half-time profits despite the ravages: of the ; winter-.

• Weather The 'market was -on target -with, its estimates;.for

TC jGas, but even so . the figures contain: a few . 8u^qses^.ana\

Lair has' progressed despite dull teadingr<»n*l3ons,._ ptiw..;

'companies that come in for comment are .fife®rge -Bassett^

Brengreen, Associated Fisheries and Heaiderson-Kenton,

,

;

£102,000. After the transfer to re-

serve, and tax. .of -' £614,000

(£586,000), attributable surplus

increased from - £841,000 to

£L46nz.: Retained balance

emerged at '-£L12tn against

£688,000 . - .

’-' At-'baiance date, fixed assets

,

were. £4.07ra (£3.S9m)- and net
current assets were up by£2m to

“£8.55au Shareholders’ equity

readied £6.14m compared with
MSSm. ' _ .

• Comment
Having roots in Scotland- did not
help- Henderson-Renton - .- this

whiter. In common with 'the

Whole retailing sector, weather
and laboar unrest took their, toll

but the 14 stores north of the-

border were particularly hit Sd
the. 49 per cent rise in overall

trading profits, or 45 per . cent
pre-tax, looks reasonable enough
bearing: in mind that another

£im or so, might r have .been^
achieved pre-tax witbout-Afte ,^

;

final quarter’s jrarticular probi,^
’

lems. Blit that is now - history.
1

The first quarter -of- -1979-80 '-got^c;

off to a. sparkling' start There

j

was . obviously . some, /.penfcup-tf

]

demand and added spice of “ beitSS.j
the 15 per
In three weeks H-K;.,ichjevie<l js;j
.£3im «f .

:sale»-~way. -ahead;
what could be normally e*pecfeC;r~1

No doubt this ydU be foUowed l^, Jf-;

a- cooling off: period,but the
rebates art expected to give salw£>i.’

;

another, fillip. At llOp.rtiie :$/& r
of 5 and yield, of 4 per cent
vide reasonable, scope for .buy&g^
tiddng' ' into ;

account .the L good. ^
management;, bid' potential amK&V
underlying assets. ' These- are Sst-

mainly Tong-term. consWerations.^ :

of figures.

Brengreen beats forecast

with £0Jim : dividend raised |1
PROFITS before tax and-Toan
stock interest of Brengreen
(Holdings) amounted to £313,000
io the year ended March’ 31.

1979. exceeding by 11.4 per emit
the profit forecast of not less

than £280,000 made at the time
of the reverse takeover. 1

The directors of the group,
formerly Empress Services
(Holdings), are recommending a
final dividend of O.L5p- making
a total of 0.25p for the year..-A
final of at least O.lp had been
anticipated. .

.

Mr. David Evans, chairman,
says the increase in the final has
been restricted to build up
revenue reserves and he is con-
fident that the Board will be able

£400,000. The big test, however,
will really come in 1980-&L
Contfract cleaning may be a

chances of Tireakang iatb- irtreiet^

cleaning and refuse ' collection,

la the meantime group ;resefttt^
highly fragmented sector hut will have to. be bolstered .and^a^y'

there is considerable scope for few remaining . -problems.

larger groups to expand and Empress -tidied up. At lSip the s

Brengpreen is aiming to pick up shares already command a ddgh
major customers. It is also rating: the p/e is 17B:and

;
thfr.-r -

talking about local authority historic yield a meagre 1-8. per.
(v

work and clearly fancies’ -its. cent. .
•

1
.

• • • •
• .

V—

o iSecond half loss leaves

Geo, Bassett £1.5m oft
ASECOND-HALF loss of £175,000

pay an Increased dividend

there has not been-enough’ time
to make the necessary dumges

next year. Bassett Holdings well down at and .- confectionery

£ll.65ra. Profit is struck before
pre-acquisition profits of £25,000,

loan interest, £23,000 and tax of £63^2m.

£134,000- -At halfi

There are also extraordinary behind.at
items of £35,000, . the direct!

3t. 1979, against a previous
£2B1ul. :

: Sales rose from £47.7m

Turnover for the year was £l-33mfor the year endedMarch slumped by 58 per cent for the. v
- - - 3L 1979, against a previous year. Elsewhere, trading-^ aud, •

£2.81ul ‘; Sales rose from £47.7m leisure profits jumped -by -twu-'.

td £63.2m. . . thirds thmks mainly -te the new -•

VAt halfway, profits were just acquisitions, but their cost more .

behind .at £L51m. (£L72m) . but than.doubletf the lnter«t (diarge,;

,

the directors were Confident that In the current yeax, the -uvula vi *W|Vwv, ——~ , _ — ^ ;
-—. .

*

The chairman says rationalis- the cumulative effect of group, pani wHT have
;
to preoccupy^.;

ing the operations of the restructuring and tbe increasing-. . self '/with ;improving; overseas-;'

enlarged group is almost com-
plete. It is intended .to expand
and develop through internal

growth and acquisitions and two
further acquisitions are expected
to be completed soon.

• comment
So far so good at Brengreen
(Holdings). Year on year
comparisons are misleading but

performance of recent acqui-

sitions would begin tobe evident
towards the year-end. - =

Earnings are shown as :,10fi9p

(I8.5fip) per 25p
,

share and the
dividend is stepped up to
6.54123p (5.73148p) net wltiL a
final of; 4.9751P-

-

-• comment .

George Basset’s .second half vulnerable.

margins. Among. 7 o|ier-.moy«^,-.. :

' Bassett- is~djana^iite";iwei»sa?>u;
invoicing policies and-renegotiaki
ing -some . of its unexpired -

trac^. It l5 aI*arzLisiiig its prl*S>-'
at-the risk

;
of lesMg ytrtame. Tb^ ^

shares feU 6p fo.I14p ^where ^ ;

bistoric p/e iS' OVcr 10 or areiin*:
.
25 fully taxed 'and the Yf^d '«¥-' •

• 8.7 per cent. : Tlie^^bmesUobt*:'

November’s profit forecast bas has not matched up to the com-

.

been comfortably exceeded- pany’s optimistic forecast at the
More importantly, the successful halfway stage. Instead of an tin-

merger of industrial and provement, the company slipped
commercial cleaning operations into the red to the tune, of
appears to have been £0.lSm. To he fair, much of this
accomplished ahead of schedul?.
Further consolidation is planned
for the current year which the
Board confidently expects to
yield pre-tax profits of more than

was due to the unBoreseeabla
effects of toe bad weather and
lorry driver's strike, hut the com-
pany had hoped to improve over-
seas

’

- profitability- . Evidently.

uneraoxe. • .c
. ;

'
V4fy: '^-r~rd

M &;

diviEciid ^

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current of..

payment payment

Corre- Total
spending for

Geo. Bassett 4.98 Aug. 31. .
4.33' 654 ; 5.73

;

:

Bath and Portland JnL 1.6 Aug. ,17 .1.6 - —
- 3.61 .

Brengreen 0.15t Oct. '

.
— 0.25

,

— ‘ •

Hendersod-Kenton 2 Oct 2 1.45 3 - 2.45 -

IC Gas 12 Aug. 24 5B1 X82J9 9B1
Lincroft Kllgour ...int 1.75 Sept 12 — J.87
LMT 5.1t8 — ' 2.91 7.75g 4^81;
A Monk 2.51 Aug. 29. 2L51 .351. 3^1-
Rexmore 3.45 Sept. 4 3. 4.85 4^5
Ropner 2.01 Aug. 17 - 2-07 3J2 2.23

,

SGB int 3.15 — 2.75 — 6.3
!

Sotheby inL 3.5 Aug. 31 3 — 9
Win terhottom int 2£ Aug. II 2 - — 5.6 . j

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwisestated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capita’,

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Final of O.lp -Was
forecast at time of reorganisation. § Including lp special dividend:'

j
Marks and 'SpencCr vtill ^ts&t

- into account ^restrictions' in -

past " when deciding -how
ward shareholderS'for ffieturfemT^ l:

.

year. Sir Marcus jSieff

-.naan said. at yesterday’s 'anhiKdJ'-.;-

f

- Meeting. ;
r
*-

• Sir VMarcusv refused. -

drawn on the- likely level-&tr3}Bs^_
year’s ; interim.- . and - reminded,‘ ;

shareholders that last year’s finil.

'

was subject to toe previous, v
Governmeut's controls.- :

I THEr NEW.THROGMORTON- ^ T.'"]
i

• TRUST LTD. ;

Capital Loan' Stodc Yahtriaor> :

'

:-

. .

' 1979 -^ _[
,

.The Net Asset ~ValDe per £V ;of-

Capital Loan Stock Is
.

235.4Sp.
"

. Sacurhtea valued?jrt mhidls cneifaK
. -r ' pdees. • L , - t'v

ifSI Ei ®5 ST
Industrial pipeline and heatingseqwpmentrconiroLzns£rameiit&
and systemsforliquidst powders andgranniesJ --

' >

TT’ L.1* T_ Ll " Wr.' '

xiigiuigxits trom uleiuumai.Bepc

Turnover . .

-

Years ended3IstMarc£i
1939 197B .

S000*» 5XXXlTsv -
• - 3t,144. .

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividends

Earnings per share ' 22.0p

Profit up 27.3% ;
‘

-
• =.

. ;
‘

.

Turnover up 18.5% -. - V: >y-:' ’.v,'-.

Scrip Issue : one for five . ,
>: 'T

L.
Vv 'V:4 V'£'

'*

-5
1 ‘Amidst all the present unceriaintzes I still remain optimistic!
confident 1 ’-Mrs. H.P. Waudbv/Ghairraair^ ^ ^

.



s. African stake in

bv £1 .6m Batk'and Portland
•/.. Rath am! Portland Group .

Gale? ..meat. Th& company is capitalised

tp: >^OClated at £7.6m; on last' night’s share.
•-

'-

.price o£ 43p. . \

_ ,

: prirn»rily -to offset'^tbb/jeffect /6l -

pared \AroSflfaii' Vente.: -losses v
if^British •

yis' and-to? Increase
73ie; tbrBjjttrrsJ.-say.-li^sg^eac; -the^arepff;comEag^retndty. • u>

produced^ '.v.'aa'g'^3$yinvat|ma£s£tait^ .'; : .- 1

.

's«wt for

'semaiy.vSiBt-7
1

‘wilfie’tri

Rexmbre
well ahead

at £i.48m
tl«fv is^seldown^tiris opeptfod

— •
v-£ -

* i m.

^aVG^.r-r^y. . ..... ..., .

- ~FROM J.increased turnover of
' £38JJSm against £31.34m, profits

: -before- tax ..of Rexmore rose to
£L48m in the year ended March

*««f ., - 31. 1979 compared with £938,204^ •- "'.:
^ , previously.

—
.

',1 And the directors are confident
‘
‘- ‘ thar there will be.au improve-

. .

tJK i- direetQis.7S^^:the7^?^al|s^^®ftE^’'?aftv ^iicoiiragIng;-' trends ment trf turnover and profits for
5 ^ tiie current year.
111

lb 5ui; »“* apc&pft»n:^tore.;t&jhe;:'d' SoUitJofr :to its basic’problem; - Earnings per 26p share are
* diw doefi nqt' iavp-'incess to:- econ- '

stated as i7-28p against 8.95p and
aisw «tv omie fistujjg gronndaTbecanse nf the final dividend is 3.452p
©*> 13-fltfiin^^^ q$ a

,
ctmmdarfisfejies lifting the total from 4.25pto

*5.^ suiMdfaneir.f Anft-it :eirly AM a jesuIV/attyAE* earn 4.847p. A one-fbr-10 scrip issue
*n«n ts inwe^ .r^ble ftfrecaSfr fttarTrdo', is takd^. d is also proposed and it is

--^StentJD ships expected that the level of

L*» -rtterlih .divS^enA,^ateiaid eet of dividend -payment will be at
but .the -Bdard’.- itfIT epnsider/ite;;,fBL .The . company-:: is, Slowly re- least maintained- lor 1&7&80.

JSJP* posgbiljty^f lVfflQi^/dhrcribtt^.di;otog -6ie:siZ8 bf ^,feet and There is a tax -credit far the
-making :j^ect^e';eoyages. year of. £48.783 (£50,651 charge)

l£J*“4 c^enadr
:^B*^^rv’ \;j 5t -K‘. r.:: Xr_Ato, tt lh pjann^',t6:e^p and and extraordinary debits of

,7^ * .jns^^u&te. aceesS tQ economic^. . convert five vessels - to mackerel £226,721- against- £305,132.
* ne Uj fi«3bJja®.

}-ground but dearitfot-aB. these 1 Rexmore is a Liverpool-based
salts presepi are-mcW-paffiatives. group., with, interests in~le

Pft United
.

'TJrawteraf-j* ^he':onGook.cimdhhgsblickuntil upholstery, bedding, furnishing,
•nt prt absehcfe;o%£~fC«nizi£^^hej^ canl- irimmjng, dyeing; and finishing
Dafiaj pohcy^witi^ttethff.-;^^s^»e.^_ come._up1 4iffth ^^hbries-a8ree-' and household textiles.

Si ^^S^^*^I^erc#jMlgour £0.16m
eholfly- cost lot- ^epin^.rjA^ffy '^vessels - .- . 7.'J

.

° -

* on th. tie* i.:'. v ^ Av :V .
.'«•

. ,'. 1P '

nen *

h^ve been, sol^d^brthging^ BUT’S.' : . :i 7-. .
- ^ • .

.

rfihainlng : THE Jori^^Ji&eHi stri ild^ bad;; £347 ’29 (£462£89 ) was subject-
smps: -^.-Ijurijfiztte. jweatiMBr do0j- ;eaotihued Strength.; to consolidation exchange losses^
the freez^^_^gt ^pei^ ,3^. pet -.^f- ^erii^have '

culrback- profit higher at £85,970-«ompared with
cent

.
fewer? « and -M Lio^Wt-Jtflgonr - Group and £38.343. •“. -

substantial, cost rodnct&QS were
f0r the'jttll. year, ended March Turnover rose from £6.5m tomlde:. . ;!3i. = - is^!

t*mbie' 'ieuipiutf-* was £7.

i

m .

substantial ^i; ifednttfoiis

made: ** ;:»> ;!31, : . *.-^. =. ,
further eg^ 1 -;£#i3S46 •to:£2^L2^- -. -Tax charge for the period -was

' Mr. . ^ -jflolland, £H4.5Sd f£166,532) leaving a net
PPsals. As- i

.-towards •Te- v
jrmdhJ7says-1hat , whiles some . nrofit of £146 673 (£257 714)P

Ea^Tni p?r
?
IOp shlro' are-yisv gr.cneriost aro.uatt'Cjilseq;.P!r.-xne> . Earnings nf-r ' lOn share are

alleSS* ^ify’ it Strike;an^ weather has awv.beeij ^ 5 ’To to Z^3p and theoueclua five-freexw.tiairf^dhrmMkewJ

.

-- thP. :ihcredsiim r™Vr
™?J

net interim dividend is' 1.75p

™L“uu

:

£550,000; irimt* ':WWW£ iauMloriconce^hlihitis =
{ -finj

fB.-P ic for a graawtnmtiaihjsii

-

t-7.vfc.krly in^*© . export“marfcpt'.r i.'
' %7rSS/ P ?

a J 4 VnA'wiM c+r --ffitwntf:- -rorttnecits* -: -V 7; .
.-? . £875,000 (fl.Oira).

and it V ^ckcumstancM':ii»JS The amount retained was

? ll P
“ (fl80,820>;

'

tiS : forecast as.to; the. final oirtcom e ^ -roup is involved in cloth

Whii.e ^
manufacture,

^

Baih and Portland
,

Group
yesterday unveiled interim

figures which showed a two-thirds

decline in taxable profits, and
announced that. Anglo-American
Corporation is to lake a 5 per

cent stake with an option to

increase this to 21 per cent by
1951. - /

In return for the stake, LTA,
a South African construction
company 60 per cent-owned hy

Anglo American, will guarantee

a £3m bank loan facility for Rath

and Portland.
‘ The deal still

requires shareholders' approval.

LTA will subscribe for 800,000

new shares in Bath and Portland

at 75p pef share compared with

a market price of 5Qp—amount-
ing to 5.02 per cent qf The

.enlarged equity—and will be

entitled to lake up a minimum
of £750,000 of shares each year

until 1981. -

Bath and Portland intends to

apply the proceeds of the issue,

mainly byway of the immediate
loan facility, to its non-contract-

ing activities. It says that its

association with LTA is expected
to provide “ opportunities >n

selected territories.” as well _as

possible joint ventures in major
contracts.

Meanwhile, principally dne to

the cessation of work on its major
road contract in Iran, pre-tax

profits slumped from £2.05m to

£623,000 for the six months to

April 30, 1979, on reduced turn-

over of £36.5m against £37.41m.

For the whole of 1979 the con-

tract, its works and its plant have
been on a care and maintenance
basis.

No profit has ben taken in the

half year in ' respect of the

group's Tran activities and Sir

Kenneth Selby, the chairman,
says this position will be re-

viewed at the year end. Pending
this,' the cost of interest and
other .charges that have been
incurred . in the period, during

most or which, work has been

shut down, have been placed

against the provision which was
set up for the purpose.
These cosis will themselves

form part of claims eventually

to be lodged agains? the client.

Sir Kenneth states.

Officials .from the Ministry nf

Roads and Transportation f\Iran
have asked the group to restart

work on the contract and have
informed it that overdue pay-

ments wQl be brouaht tip to date

and that the official indices,

which operate the price escala-

tion clause, will be issued

shortly.
Accordingly, the group has put

in hand a phased remot/lisation

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho following companies have notified

dates oi booid mootings to toe Stock
Exchange. Such muctings die usually
hold ior too puiposo ol ocnoidoruig
dividends. Official mdicbuons ore not
available os to whether dividends are
inteiims or finals and tffe.sub-divisiQhS
shown below ere based mainly on las.t

year's timetable.

TODAY
Finals: Caird (Dundee >. Ch crier Con-

solidated. Colmora lnv<.s;mcnts. Enutish
Card Cloihir.g. Humphries Holdings.
Lendu Rubber Estates. Rc-mCnc Rubber.
Shaw Carpels John V.'-ddinjton.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Alexanders Discount . .. July 1G
General Consolidated ln<r. Tat July 11

Tube Investment* Aug- 15
Finals

—

Bulmer. (H. P > . ... July 11

Grjig Shipping July 9

HoIIjs . July T1
Holhs Bros, and £ '!• h July 13

Msorgsio Im>es(i7>vn» . . July 1)

Thorn Electrical . . July l >

Wiglall (Henryi July 10

of the supervision anu workforce
and some sections of tbe work
have recommenced.

Half-yearly net earnings per
25p share decreased from 6.42p
to 1.88p, while the interim divi-

dend is kept at 1.6p net—last

year's final was 2.014p on record
£5.18m pre-tax profits.

A divisional breakdown of

sales and profit (in £000's)
shows:—;

minerals £7.001 (£6,043

»

and £666 (£655i: building and
civil engineering £15.090

f£18,664) anti £96 loss (£1,155
profit); agricultural £7,610
( £7,116 J and £134 (£3261;
engineering £5.55? (£4.502} and
E228 (£223i. and chemicals £1,236
(£1,087) and £22 <£63 loss).

The group’s UK-based activi-

ties had to contend with bad
weather anti the haulage strike

during the period. Nevertheless,
minerals showed a modest
advance and ugrU-uliurc would
have shown better results bad
the late spring sales fallen into
the first half.

Engineering improved its turn-
over. but at leiser ?r*ifit margins,
while chemicals s-hnwed some
improvement :n iu Busiest trad-
ing half.

Building and civil engineering
in the UK hail a poor naif year,
although ieric in sections were
more profitable than forecast.

For the iv-i of the year, the
directors i.-:nect continued
advances n minerals and
engineerin'.1 md some improve-
ment in agriculture. Building
and civil engineering operations
have a respectable work load and
a better performance is antici-

pated through li* summer and
autumn.

See Lex

Here’s a cheque-book
that saves you

Mi&Jallfe

business in Centra!

London no-one needs

to tell you how much it’s costing
'

you in rent and rates alone.

Find out how much less you could pay.

Copies ofthe Richard Ellis Relocation Cheque-list

are available on request

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors,

6-10 Bruton Street, London W1X 8DU.Telephone 01408 0929.

Telex 262498.

Richard Ellis
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The fiichrnand numerically conboiled dnUing and milling machine. .4 100 ion Shear in operation at a scrap depot of George Cohen Sons & Co. Ltd.

frofe.the -> - -

;

-
- C.B:E^Chatean>;Vtfhich pes been .

circl^ted^i -V

, .
- -D^pitethe'nat’ionaLro^d^gnsport

4

. -

fillk:
strike, ^rh'd fhb /v-

:

>Afecither;cdnditioj^ -Jandaryand . .^ .Febru^ ofthfs year,wewereabJe to.

.

—
• . improveqn the petf6mYance^pf Ias.t v

yearai^Wbdaced:q^Fbbsteye[ :

;

•

pTpfjt$/lt-T$.wokhy dCooifetfwt our

-

dve
;^as^mp^ nued to

improvetbeirre.sutts and our,e?<port? ...

remalhfed^ 4eV’^r
:

from the Grbyptby C I a usinq togeth e r

. with ClausingVdrill presses and
• optical 66‘lnpardtorS'rnahufactLired at

,
Kalamazbp; i he

;
partnership trading

^ from ElgmOflinois, should have
.

annual saldsweiUn excess of £7^-

mrllion. The Groupwill h

a

vea 40% -

'share at a'cpsXpf approximately £1 £
r^rriinion^ - ; ^

’

selffe'tfe®
•for£^4Mlion £-<Vz

“'
;

-

shireholdmgib C^Top' &-Hankeh

Lim!tdd>a -t>K;Sieei^ ; ;

Company,W profitshownon this
;

salewas;
£2- O^^OO.KWdhave also

..

been abfet&Te!ea5e
T^^T9,000

fromdurprd^pn;®r-fttur&. ^ ^

taxation anddur.Gr^ v •.

overdrefts-^er^redifceaDy, the .

-

"’•••

•

;

;

' v'. -

WehaVdagreed wrthtfie Clausing'
‘

Corppralion of Kstarriazob,

Miebigan/ldSA,to: enter-ipto a

• partndrs}>!t>t6.ma^
-*•

;nMGhi0e topf-^rdd^rt^rrifw^ed. ;

Sal st March, 197S

•
. • yaza:. V . -im

:

fooo's .
- fsoo's

MES V. 192,«22L . 475,220

. .
UKTXPORTS INGt&OBD 46,208 'aTMT.

J
'MTBEFaRETAX J -11,896 ;• 11.310

Y Xi-fJ-7 '
r
'

: ^52 •

.*

- BO’AiNED'pRoar' ; ; -r';7;i7i
'

. . 3.118

•: V3 2.6pema
.
H.8pm

NETASSSVALUE ; , r1 19.0 pence -103.1 pence

: . We have recently signed a research

L and development contractwith the.

Department oflhddstryto establish a

flexible manufaoturjng systemspi Iot

- celJ to machinea e family-of -
:
-

turned components;.
\

* This £3 mil 1ioncontrSdt is'.fora three

yearperiodahd rtwHl enable us to

explore concepts ofautomated small

" batch production using the Highest

level of international-technology.

In December. 1 978, we sold one of

our:three office blocks at our 600
Wood ;Lane premises to the British

Broadcasting Corporation for

£1,485,000/

Iron &. Steel Products and
Services Division

The results for the yearwere a

considerable improvement on those

of the previous year but still well

below the level We expect to achieve

and the profitability of past years.The
' Improvementwas mainly due to

increased world wide demand for

.ferrous scrap and subsequently

Vbettermargins.

'The return on investment in the scrap

industry achieved by major

processors is still fartoo low to
provide.adequate fundsfor the

steeply increasing replacement costs

. of the heavy duty plant involved.

This-problem will have to be -

resolved within the-price structure of

the industry if this essential ferrous

furnace feed is to continue to be

supplied.
•

Machine Too! Division

’The. profits of this division increased

by over £1 million to reach above £8
.million giving a very satisfactory

.

return on our investment. Demand for

our products remains high and we
fully expect to achieve good results

and to maintain our progress in the

current year-.

Engineering Products and
Services Division

The disappointing results from this

division were due to the complete

turn around in Jones Cranes from the

high level of profit in the previous

year. Strenuous sales efforts are being

made both at home and overseas and

with the recent introduction oftwo
new models signs for the current year

are more encouraging.

Personnel
Our personnel have as usual made
considerable efforts to overcome all

the many and varied problems that

we encountered during the year. I

thank them on your behalf as well as

on my own for their continuing'

dedications thesucc'ess of the Group.

Outiook
It is never easy to predict the outcome
for any year at such an early stage.

We are confidentthat we have the

right products, competitive in world
markets, but a great deal depends
upon the resurgence of trade in the

UK to give us a firmer home base.

Whilstwe will be making every effort

to improve upon last year's results

and have confidence thatwe will do
so. a lot depends upon forces beyond
our control and, particularly, upon any
change in atmosphere that our

recently elected Government is able to

create.

A copy ofthe Report andAccounts for the

year to 31 si March, 1979 can be obtained from

The Secretary. The 600 Group Limited, Wood
L.ane. London W12 7RL.

<%><%><%>
1975 1S76 1976 1979

Colchester 600 Services T-S. Harrison Colchester

Lathes Lathes Lathas

ESTABLISHED 1834

MACHINE TOOLS • ENGINEERING PRODUCTS * STEEL DISTRIBUTION SCRAP PROCESSING



FREE STATE DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTMENT

CORPORATION LIMITED
( Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

DIVIDEND NO. 14
A final dividend of 10 cents per share in the currency of

the Republic of South Africa has been declared in respect of

the year ended 30th June 1979. This dividend together with

Dividend No. 13 of 5 cents per share declared tin January I97S

makes .the dividend declared out of profits for the year
15 cents (1978: 12 cents). . .

The dividend is payable to members registered in the

hooks of the Company aL the close of business on 27th July,

1979 and is declared subject to conditions which can be
inspected at or obtained from the Company's Johannesburg
Office or the Office of theLondon Secretaries (Barnato Brothers
Limited of 99, Bishopsgatc. London EC2M 3XE).

Subject lo the said conditions, payments by the London
Secretaries will be made in United Kingdom currency at the
rate of exchange quoted by the Company’s bankers on 13th

August. 1979; provided that in the event of the Company's
hankers being unable to quote such a rate of exchange on
that day, then the currency of the Republic of South Africa
shall be converted at the rate of exchange quoted by the

Company's bankers on ihe next succeeding day on which such
a rate is quoted.

Dividend warrants will be posted, from either the

Johannesburg Office or the Office of the London Secretaries,

as appropriate, on or about 24th August 1979.

South African Non-Resident Shareholders* Tax at the

rate of 15°& and United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted
from the dividend wbere applicable.

The Share Transfer Books and Register of Members will-

be closed from 28th July to 3rd August 3979, b'oth days
inclusive.

Subject to final audit the abridged income statement of

the Company for the year ended 30th June. 1979 and the

abridged balance sheet at that date are as follows:

—

INCOME STATEMENT
Year Year
ended ended

30.6.1979 30.6.197S
ROOT ROOO

Income from listed investments ... 763 557
Other income 63 76

Less:
Administration expenses

NEWS ANALYSIS—BARCOCK/KEELER

New U.S. drive

THE 372m purchase of Keeler
Corporation of the U.S. by
Babcock and Wilcox, the
engineering group, marks
another important step in the
Babcock's exploitation of the

U.S. market.
In the last 10 years the group’s

progressive diversification into

product lines unrelated to the
boilermaking industry, with
which Babcock’s name has been
historically linked, and into new
territories—particularly in the

U.S.—has had a significant

impact on its trading mix and
performance.

In 1974, turnover in North
America accounted for about L6
per cent of group turnover of

£248.2m, and the amount of in-

vestment was similarly small.

According to the 1978 accounts.

Babcock employs about 30 per
cent of its total funds in North
America, which generate about

21 per cent of the total group
turnover of £777.7m, and nearly

a third of the trading profit of

£39.?m.
The latest acquisition of

Keeler Corporation will add
£66m to North American turn-

over, an increase of two-fifths

and yesterday’s deal- will add
a second major leg to Babcock

BY JOHN MOORE

International Inc, the huh of the
North American operations.
Babcock began its expansion

into the U.S. market in earnest
in 1975 when, if acquired Ameri-
can Chain and Cable, a Connecti-
cut-based company engaged in

materials handling equipment,
processed control recorders and
abrasive cutters for industry, in

a deal worth £67-5m. This was
purchased largely with the pro-

ceeds from its sale of its 25.02

per cent stake in Deutsche Bab-
cock to the Iranian government
Babcock wanted to build up

overseas activities, particularly
outside the heavy boiler area of

engineering activities, And it

decided to major on the U.S.

as the biggest single market for

engineering products.
Growth came quickly from

American Chain and Cable (now
named ACCQ). In its first full

year of operation in 1976
American Chain and Cable con-

tributed half of -.group profits.

Its profits rose, by 84 per cent

while the UK side'^as sluggish.

The Keeler deal is intended to

balance the American Chain
operations by adding a concern
which has more involvement in

the consumer market.
Keeler has an over 60 per cent

market share in the decorative;

furniture- hardware market
(handles, castors, etc.).

It is a nan-unionised organisa-

tion. This appeals greatly to the
Babcock management which has

been attracted to the U.S. market
partly because it likes red-
blooded capitalism.

Keeler is also an important
supplier to the U.S. motor indus-

try of exterior and Interior auto-

motive hardware and trim, pro-

duced from lightweight

materials. This aspect of its. busi-

ness contributed 987m of its

S146m turnover in the last fin-

ancial year.

Keeler's taxable profits m its

last finneial year to January 27
were $10.4m. Its last balance

sbeet showed net tangible assets

of $47.5m.
Although it is one of the lar-

gest independent die casters of
rinc products in the U.S.. Keeler
has remained a private company.
It is based mainly in the Grand
Rapids of Michigan U.S. and em-
ployees 3,500.

Its continuing development of

the U.S. market underlines the

thinking behind the group's

plans to change its name to Bath
cock International next Septem-
ber.

Add:
Profit on realisation of invest-

ments after reversing provisions

for possible losses on future
realisations of investments ......

Shell UK first quarter loss

not as bad as expected
_ _ BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

LMI tojis
'

forecast

with7.75p
payment

AFTER MAKING recorct-'.profits

In the year to March 31.-1979
.London and Midland Industrials
is hoisting its dividend above the
rights Issue forecast to a net total

of 7.75p.

"

The yearis taxable surplus rose
From £1.8lm to £L13m on sales
ahead from. "£18.5m to £20.4m.
At the

: time of last year's rights
issue and at midway the Board
said it would be paying a final

dividend of 4.1p to lift the total
from 4.8077p to 6.75p.

In view of the
.
profits, the

directors are now recommending
a special, additional dividend -of

lp to take the total to 7.75p; .

The group is looking for I

further growth this year, aud its

strong balance sheet gives it- a'

sound basis for further expan-
sion. says the Board. -'V

. " :

After tax of £814,000 (£78^900)
the net profit comes but .at

£1.32m, against £1.12m. . _An
;

extraordinary credit this -time of i

£2.06m (£3,000 debit) boosts the
attributable surplus to £3.3*fra

(£1.12m). . . . I V
The credit follows the offer,

earlier this year for Caledoniair
Holdings. Eventually the Board
decided that It was in the share-':

holders* best interests to accept
an offer of an immediate easfi'

settlement for . the shares
originally acquired.
The directors add that ' with

large cash flow from these profits

and the rights issue, assets per
share have been greatly-

increased. ...-,7.^'

Earnings per 25p share are up

-

from an adjusted 15p to ;i5.3p.

annualgens^al Meetingstatemh^-

.Me S.V Weber,Chairman ofABELM^^RALL
LIMITED, told shareholdersatthe Annual^ :

.;.j.

General Meeting bn28thJune* thaji-r

“In spite of thefire in January

this time last year„With the rateof^^nomr: ^ v
behind. Itwould be unreasonable toatt^mptto

forecast results for 1979, butwe are deternTineo^ ^^

emerge from thesenousset'fcadcastronger.afia^.i

more effective organisation. 4 ir /£. f.
Contracts have been approved and piaceojou .

the erection of replacement bunch’ogs.^war^ouse

and office blocks on the CtrveWorks site,anda: ::^

factory building approximaleiyone rnileawa*1

; ; ;

with room for considerable expansion.-
. ..

:

The proposal to change the name. ir :
,

ofthe company to : . r j

AERONEEDLES GROUP UMITED:^: ?

was approved. -

;
-i V* *.£'

‘

-

•

Manufacturers of' y - ;7:

‘

.

“Aero” knitting phis,

“Aero* haberdashery.

Handsewing needles, . 3

Handicraftand alliedproducts^: - * :£

CLIVEWORKS REDDITCH:
. .

Profit before taxation

Less: South African taxation

Profit after taxation

Less:

Interim dividend No. 13 of 5
cents per share (197S: 4 cents)

Final dividend No. 14 of 10 cents
per share (1978: S cents)

Add:
Retained profit at 30th June 1978

Retained profit at 30th June 1979

BALANCE SHEET

BY SUE CAMERON, L.rlfcniL.AL3 tURMiri/nywii • COmrilent

SHELL CHEMICALS UK made a eor Dosbarfh Dwyfor (£0.25m). to four weeks, Mr. C.
J&.

Pitta- Against a background -dfdull
net loss of £2.Sm in the first Wimbourne District Council way, chairman, told sharehold^s trading conditions • m •; _._the

quarter of this year but (£0.25m), Helton Borough Coun- at the annual Meeting.^Fiujher- engineering sector. adverse
.j ,1 «:» /coRmt w.ct rior-h trsViirf* more, the company hoped to *>,„ in—quarter oi uijs j cai uui - “e*. — — — — .

yesterday the company said this cil <£0.5m), West Derbyshire more, the company jiop^l jo weather conditions and l^e lony
.....u ..... “ Wtor Dictrlet Cntmnil /£05m) and return tO profits IQ the Second driver's- Kfrikf»* I.iWT toe* timpriresult was “significantly better District Council (iff.5m) and return to profits m tne secona

driver’s- strike. LMI has turned

than had been Forecast.” Aberconwy District Council half. . in profits just over a tenth higher
It compares with a loss of (fflAnl. Mr. Pittaway also announced

Jear. At ^ ^ng
over £6m in the final quarter of a group reorgams^on whereby jgvel, engioeermg profits pipped
1978 and covers the period oE WinfnrkAffnin lh

f.
slightly, due mainly to: a down-

the road haulage strike. Shell W lUtGrDOllO111 activity would be nnMtaradto turn in activity in the fasteners

Chemicals said its sales were 60 . n
business- This shortfall was

per cent down on the normal TYlI^t riCPS Belgrave Engineering, and Bel- more offset by a near

monthly average in Januarv ItUolllaCo grave (Blackheath) would be one-fifth jump in profits, by the

this yeaF as a 'direct result of 4. _ AAA converted into a group holding smaller consumer division, led

the haulage strike. But this TO X^OOyUUv company. A new board of direc- mainly by the anti-corrosion

Mr. Pittaway also announceu ^ ^ year At ^
a group reorganisation whereby Wei, engineering profits slipped
the present slightly, due mainly to: a down-
activity would be transferred to in activity in the fasteners
a new wholly owned subsidiary, business. This shortfall was
Belgrave Engineering, and Bel- more than offset by a. 'hear
grave fBlackheath) would be one-fifth jump in profits. .by the
converted into a group holding smaller consumer division." led
company. A new board of direc- mainly by the antircorrasion

BKTT BROTHERS LIMITED
Building and ChIZ EngineCTtng CoHtractors

intermstat^ • L iv >

HALF YEARENDED 28thFEBRUARY157J
3979 .1978;

GrouoTurnover •' 9.406,911

30.6A979 30.6.1978

was “ largely compensated Tor dp1?T4y bpvvmtiv «r wmiw l?
rs would be formed for products of Cadulac Chemicals,

hv hotter than average sales in F

°

f Belgrave Engineering. which are selling well in the

NET ASSETS
Listed investments — at cost less

provision for possible losses on
future realisations. Market value
R12.947.000 (1978: RS.S59.000) ...

Unlisted investments and mineral
and participation rights

Loan portion of taxation

Net Current Assets

FINANCED BY:
Issued share capital

Distributable reserves

ROM ROOO

5^22 4.831

1 1

5^23
3
10*

4.532
5
89

5.236 4,926

L8I5
3,421

1,815
3.111

5,236 4.926

by better than average
February and March."

bottom Trust rose from £218.627

5 I ip fnr thp w 10 £266.296 in the half-year to
Sales volume for the first m*aV *11 1070 . aftpr hieher

quarter of 1979 was 8.5 per cent
31

-
197

|*
1
V.^|r "‘gjjl

down on the fourth quarter of $e
9
r

|f
of ' ’ asaJDSt

last year but was almost in line \ f,
'

nr rag goo i£K7 830)

îh
the overalj level of sales

ea^s^r°^b^ ie^h^n
For the whole of 197S. Sales

at 3 44u

After tax of £90,692 (£87.830),

tor me wnoie 01 isio. *>»« 07 „„ hiehei- at 3 44d
value for the first three months

Ropner
earns and
pays more

motoring industry. However, the
main feature of the results is

the non-trading item connected
with the unsuccessful Add for
Caledonian. After selling the
stake, there is a net profit of
£2Am, reduced to £2m after the
closure costs of Ballard, which

7T«r «nt up ™ SECOND-HALF profits of f1.14m £. b«n in below^ Bj,.

the previous quarter. ciiphtiv ipec than this Net against £0.99m pushed the pfe- TJ115 leaves I^JI with roughly

Shell Chemicals said uriof m total ‘of Ropuer
.
Holdings

GroupTurnover. •’
..

.

Unaudited Profit

beforeTantion .

CorporafionTax at51%

Group Profit afterTax

InterimDividenddeclared
Less Waived •

Cost ofDividend
'

868,149-1 1,070,099

45L437 •- 5S6.452
:

416,712

150,000 . ..

2AJ325 ...

125^975 -

"7"

556.452:

513,648

115,050
23,148

By Order of the Board.

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY. LIMITED

Secretaries

per D. A. FREEMANTLE
Head Office and Registered Office:

Consolidated Building,
Corner Fox and Harrison Streets,

Johannesburg, 2001.

P.O. Box 590,

Johannesburg. 2000. 3rd July 1979

reSd an^ Unpnivement in ^ for a ^ahle o

prices both at home and in « p,r- emn «
,hc year ended March 81. 1979. wheo the nfiht oppomnlly

fr=^^ a
,
dre^ SlsSSHS»oE

,n

|#
0UP. was higher at ^ d^dend^t^ the

and fuel and rising costs When announcing midway sur-

generally." _ f plus up from £1.38cn to £l.71m. BRITISH •

l* BgI§TRV0
. second-half profits would SS DREDGING

(Blackheath)
faU to 12« sees recovery SSSffJS

belch o
C

f°K ™uth°trtty yMriinl (BUckhrathl hoped shore of_9p (7.4p), ^ lSw reSS ^^Vnding
bonds has dropped from 12* per to break even by the half year dead total is stepped up *0111 certah, negotiations which would
cent to 12; per cent. Issued at with the help of an improved -1306p to 3.1959p, with a 2.0063p

bfi re|evant t0 the accounts for

par. they are due on July 9. 1980. order inflow over the last three final. that year.

When announcing midway sur-

plus up from £1.38cn to £l.71m.

the directors forecast that

second-half profits would not

equal those then reported. Al-

BRITISH
DREDGING
British' Dredging Company,

though the full year figuref was
Cardiff_based concera wilh

’

expected to show a st^iflrant
interests in construction, engi-

' The Directors have declared an InterimDfvidendo£ :

l.OOOOp pershare (1978—0.7670p) on accountnfihe.~

year ending3 1st August lT79pay^ileoa20lh August1979
xo members on theRegister as at27thJuly 1979.*

'

• •
• *.

’ ‘
”

Trading Activities
1 •

'
•

The results forthehalf-year reflect the effect of-tfie—-

.

severe andpro-longed winter on oonstnxctioa activities^

.

Future Prospects • > >
Current estimates indicate thatforthel*artq

\
.>

31st August 1979 turnoverand pre-tax profit thereon { •>

should be inthe region. ol£20,CS)0,000 aid £2,200,90(1 :±
respectirely.

PO BoxNo.1, 9 Cox Street, DundeeDD1 9AB. >.V

GROUP
RECORD

HALF-YEAR PROFIT
OFOVER £6m

The unaudited Group profit before tax forthe half-year

amounted to £6.118.000 compared with £4.432,000 for the

same period Iasi year.Turnover was £55 9m compared with

£42.8m last year.'

.... _ The dirdors have amcwnced
art interim dividend of 3 15p
per share which will be paid in

' -Mm: 5
fuB on 20th September, 1979.

.. B' t toshiarehddersonthe
***

?
raster on 24th August.

interim dividend of 2.75p per

JMjfc., share paid last year, and is iusltyWHEKR . half of the total dividend paid

1or1973. Any further increase

will be considered when the

full year results are available.

The irrprovement in our resultswas again achieved
mainly by our companies athome andthis trend
continues, promisinga good performance forthe fuff year

N.L CUFFORD-JONES,
Chatman. 3rdJuly. 1979

Group Earnings

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Interim Dividend

Pence per share

Earnings per share

Basic

Fu«y diluted

The issues are: Western Isles

A. Monk ends on target

^^SS5m)
-co^ with advance to Jb3.5m

(aim!’
G
Borough°

n
of
n
Bourml! ON TURNOVER ahead £6m at At midway the Board said that

mouth f£0.5m), London Borough £72m taxable profits of A. Monk taxable profits lor the year were

of Croydon (Elm). Stevenage and Co., civil engineering and unlikely to significantly exceed

District Council (£1.5m), City of building contractors, advanced £3m. The surplus then stood at

Bristol (£l-5ml. Great Yarmouth from £2.73m to £3.4Sm, which £1.26m, compared with £967,000

Borough Council <£0.25ra), Cyn- was in line with the forecast. which was struck after providing
— £lm against trading debt due

—mmmmm » ' 1 from Nigerian Subsidiary.

The directors now say that

BHGRME (BUCKHEMH) UNITED 2»S=S£«
JOanofacturers and Machinists of Engine Valves and the current year.

Electrically Upset Forgings lor tbe automotive, *

-piie year-end pre-tax profits
agricultural, mining and machine tool industries. were after exceptional items of

Hot and cold forged-fasteners for all users. £417,000, against £1.71m, which

Setback from Falling Markets S’ihe
Proposed Re-organisation Tax takes £2.i3m (n.43m>— and minorities £103.000 against

Year ended 3U.79 31.1.78 £108,000. But an extraordinary
£ £ debit of £3.39m this time leaves

Turnover — 3-858,281 3,459,174 a loss of £2.53m which is covered

by a transfer from reserves. Last

Group Profit/(loss ) before Taxation (55,310) 300.052 year the retained figure was
Profit/(loss) Transferred lo Reserves (67.381) 47,900 £799,000.

^ =7^- —
7jr:

- The extraordinary debit com-
Dividends per Share l.Op —S6p

• prises provision against guaran-
Earnings per Share (Up) 4.5p lee for ^ Nigerian subsidiary— —— overdraft of £2J5ra, considera-

Ex tracts from the Statement by the Chairman Mr. C. H. Pittaway. t jon for and net deficit at
It is very disappointing for me to have io report a setback for acquisition of DMJ and associ-
Belgrave (Blackheath) Limited. There was optimism last year aled companies written off
that a recovery on a nalioDal scale especially for metal parts fiosm and premium on
was established but after a few months good trading the market redemption of 3-85 per cent

BARRAND WAL A
D

Record Pre-Tax Profits 53% better than previousyear^

BELGRAVE (BLACKHEATH) LIMITED
Manufacturers and Machinists of Engine Valves and.

Electrically Upset Forgings for tbe automotive,
agricultural, mining and machine tool industries.

Hot and cold forged-fasteners for all users.

Setback from Falling Markets
Proposed Re-organisation

Year ended

Turnover

Group Profit/(loss> before Taxation
Profit/(loss) Transferred lo Reserves

Dividends per Share
Earnings per Share •.

31.1.79
£

3-858,281

(55,310)

(67.381

)

31.1.78
£

3,459,174

300.052
47,900

TURNOVER
DIVISIONAL PROFITS
Leisure & Holidays Division^,*

Motor Distribution Division-^

Computer Bureau Division^—

.

Deduct Parent Company Interest and Expenses. Less
other Income , —

-

PROFIT BEFORE TAX

Earnings for Ordinaryand 'A* Ordinary Shareholders.,,,., „

Earnings per Ordinaryand 'A' Oidinary Share of25p
Final Dividend per Ordinaryand"A' QrdinaryShareof25p
Total Dividend per Ordinaryand'A'OrdinaryShareof25p
Dividend Cover.

Net tangible assets of Ordinary and *A’ Ordinaryshare of
25p.

Profit beforetaxas% on Capital employed „

1978
£

59^56^)00

1977-

47^89,000

1 ^307^33 ":

959,843 :

336238,^..

;

- 834>01» -

-304.585
,

2,602*594 ‘
1 ,721,416

154^00 =' : 126,13^

2.448^34 ... 7 ,595,282

1 .609,252 ;;

27.20p,
2U83333p

3;Sp .
•

7,77

: 19J0p
“2.4777p
2.4777p
',7.7S

Half-year

to March
1979

Half-year

toMarch
1978

Year to
Sept.

1978

£’000 £’000 £000

55,936 42.831 93,805

6,118 4,432 1 0.692

4,908 3.720 9.926

698 598 1.372

3.1 5p 2.75p 6.3p

21.8p 16.0p 43.8p

20.7p 1 5.Op 41.1 p

SGB Group Limited

Mitcham.Surrey CR4 4TO.

tor our goods fell again. redeemable cumulative prefer-
Our problems have been added lo by difficulties within the ence shares of £16,000.
motor industry’ which arc well known to everyone. The outcome _ , ene-„
has resulted in a trading loss for Belgrave. miUgaled by qood A final net dmaend of _..5D85p

results from our subsidiary. G. & A. Finney Limited and other sbare P®®5 aI

activities of Belgrave fBlackheath

)

Limited. 3.5085p.

The net loss before tax for the year ended 31st January 1979
was £55.000 (compared with a profit of £300.000 for the previous
year). The Directors have considered these poor results. Hie
general financial position of the Company and our prospects
for recovery', and feel able to recommend a dividend of lp -per
share (compared with 2£6p last year).
The Board has appointed Mark Pittaway to be a Director and he
will be proposed for re-election at tbe Annual General Meeting.
He has positive ideas which It is hoped will lead to recovery
and bis appointment brings youth to the Board.
You will remember that I initially informed you towards the
end of 1977 that tbe Board of Directors were considering a
reorganisation within the Group. Your Board of Directors have
decided to proceed with proposals for converting Belgrave (Black:
heath) Limited into a holding company and transferring She
manufacturing business of Belgrave (Blackheath) Limited to a
new wholly-owned subsidiary company, Belgrave Engineering
Limited which has in fact been incorporated with an authorised
and issued share capital of £100 on 22nd Februarv 1979. To
achieve these proposals, it will be necessary for the shareholders
to approve an alteration to the Memorandum of Association of
your Company.
If the reorganisation which is planned takes place, it will come
into effect at the end of July 1979. Your Company would (hen
have two wholly-owned trading subsidiaries namely, Belgrave
Engineering Limited and G. Sc A. Finney Limited, together with
a wholly-owned but non-trading subsidiary. The Globe Manufacturing
Company Limited, and your Company will retain the ownership
of its valuable freehold factories and other premises shown in the
attached balance sheet at £1,119,552. The intention of the Directors
will be to study ways in which the freehold properties of your
Company can be made to provide the besi reiurn.

BELGRAVE WORKS • HALESOWEN • WEST MIDLANDS

Copies ofthe ReportandAccountsmaybaobtainedfrom: \
-

The Secretory, BarrA WallaceArnold TrustLtd*21 The Cahs^LeedslSZ 7ER.

Newman Industries Liiiii
INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING MARKETING

fj

II

Turnover
; 70,800 R A'

Trading profit 10,566 A : AAAA
Pre-tax profit

: $220 4$i&
Overseas sales A A

;

r

Ordinary Dividend ; 24% • A-. 1
' : 20%tS •

1978 was indeed a vintage year and the results represent ex^
ceptional achievements both in trading^^nd corporate grbirth^ V

Copiss of the report and accounts can bs obtained from the Company Secnwwy, Jtewpan
Limited, Clifton Heights, Triangle West, Bristol BSB 1EJ. - r -

•
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-r.**{££ f&a&ivaattiy for: • example,
V^-G^rWfocmw^ enlarged group .would supply

-over
. by the :c«fiixc4B%=^ octal!: bricks): 'Thoir

hoid^-foiK-ye^,a®J.^2a a 3D^£^ range-; of /bricks wsk i entirely

iT--:'

:. Certain, t£e , I^eraational: con- wood* Essex, from Eastern EELec-

straction .. gcobp: ; .which recently; tricity, for 'El.Irri:': — /T
r'

amiotinced’acgpisitioh^ plans^ h£S U'Eastern ElectrigifyiAwll coo-
now bought Trend ^nstrartiOTv -tinne to occupy.somA25 per cent
CorpeiratiQn -. of; Oklahoma, J££i£. of-,the. proper^ upon short-term
for $4d5m (£2m-); - ':; ; ,7‘‘';

;> ,.^- ^/'/leases at reasonable x<

Toe the past 2ff years Trend has/1-- '.: - • "
‘V '-

-

specialised- 4te . . .designing and^. BAMBERG TO

xems.
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In, thC.^,ear. ended;
1979. jtCTtuxmpyqrTyms •

pre-totT profits^
has agreed:*®.

31, Rankin Rubd> Freight, the
m and freight forwarding company sold
Sgafidg

;
recently by British Pefrofeum to

hdr.paji--; the'fiaznber?^ to be
. _ iEdtfcd^o?- renamed: /.•Eagle.--.- International

pttftgtreads:#<£^-j&^ Freight*
: v '

'£-/ :' .'--Mr. Harold ^Baadjerfc-chairman
Branding-- yTrwdi .

'•: Costain’s - of- a- g^up whidt'. bas interests

US. Imataessh^ T>egfi?aegti&ble;..tn air trmxs^wrr aad ;• insurance.
-—turaover -f^T^rCahiida'

< by;S*r; .said -that’-Bamberg was also on
the la^/bptlftura shipping or
U.S. combined tag, beerustab^aj fonvaxdfc-^WRany to oomple-

Kohh acqulsi-
.' - .. .• • A"

discioseihe size
- payment for Rankin,

.. ,.
- -turnover _of_£i4m a

. - v... -
.

,-, .. ..'..V-- year, agalmft . total saleTlor' fte
Martin The NewsageBt h45 Bamberggroup lastyearof£26m.

agreed ta purchase’ the freehold . Rankin has -made '.
Iwses in

premisefi^&JBttafleld; pear Bnenl- -recent yearn,- -but Mr. Bamberg

*2 v '.; ‘C '.
.' :v ' '< '•

•'

Standard Telepbones and .Cables allocate ptodacts -between Wey-

(STQ; .v/hi^ ieeenri^F differed mouth and . ; WresAsunr-ITTs
for sale ^bmv^dfr itg -ordinary other ..dedrolytic .- plant-r-to

Rb^es,-'lm-; hiMight l)aly* (Coo- achieve ^best usfe Of the combined
denser) and its subsidiary Daly development add manufacturing
fProfessed- ^^’W '7. -Wewieath> /resources.- '

; :
-*. •

based. .aluttrinfattS, • ktectrolytic Vvi-:;^ ••.'

capacittrjfod formed .aluminium.- -. PHRCV/LANH .—toy
foil .Group,' 1» Infer*

i^&AOO^r^asitf-T^ ^;w.- .mftoows jfff tneiransj

ITT^ cbibponents ^Piip^ caravan and buildhig and
of STCj - =vdil .- esn^d^aetivities instruction - industries, ; is ex-

at the ;Weyin<mth plant where pandihg : mtn :.the .domestic re-

irofits ‘for 1973 ahead
,617 to *336,623, thanks

foundatjon
:_

s^iac^-; to’a iower.second half deficit,

wear
; ^ skos^ f^The .

first quarter of

;3

:d

;Ce

."-y

The<cdnipahy.'Yesterday;^ a^Cd ;
'the; ctarmat

.
year were similar

for a suspenMOn:nf .tts *sharesT.,to 107S
(

bat the directors said
explaining, that an approach had the pattern of trade had been
been; made^wMcfcjpaZ. lead ‘to « 'bgdly .affected by the weather,
fornml'off^./i >

The “ A f* ordinary sharia were .
^SHARE STAKES

Wares^-!),. J. Sallivaa,'
the ^ortnuatyr , . s (whicn onlyvhivM^AP- •

-^bjjg dqq>ospd -of the

agnate <n»

at S ; tertibje, -'cuttuifatyve -pbrtlcipating

^J^^-“.,prefem^e. -Kdeemable' shares

B^ttveOn 4hem ;rtIie "dii«ctors 145,000' ordinai^ shares.
••

and r fah^ly appear to control r
.^Scptcfos—Solsgirih Investment

about V20 per .cent" of the votes Trust has purchased 10,000 old
while;' "five “'big

j
insttAiional ;or®rafy sharea ^awf "X5P.000 new

hoIde£&^f.."A” ShsaieS account shares -

(.nil'paid). .

for/imighiy^a-'furthfir 27 per cent Slme Darby Holdings: A
of tt*c vote®..

7

V-•“• /company in .which Mr. Wee Cho
E^ jftprQ?; S^oue^:: deported/ ;yaw. ‘.difeetbr, is^ deemed to he

-

Mr. Hyde-Thomson
. admitted

that the .housing market in the
U.S. was- depreaMd at present
Housing starts are currently run-
ning at an estimated 1.6m com-
pared with 2L2m a year ago, but,
he claimed, the brick industry
jBstiinates a jfalZ of only 10 per
cent in brick demand.
The acquisition of Glen-Gery

is intended to provide a broader
base for a:

-major long term mar-
keting -drive. At present, with

.
Marion’s,limited range Ibstock is

losing orders and is stockpiling
a proportion of output- With
Glen-Gery the group would be
able to offer a-full range.

For the group as a whole the
chairman - said he was looking
forward to a stronger second half
after a •* rotten” first quarter
followed by a sharp recovery in
the second. The downturn in the
first .half could not; however,
expect to be fully made up.

U.S. group
said action had already been
taken to Tednce overheads. He
expected the operation to be pro-
fitable within .a year and to show
an anaimi growth of at least 20
percent.
Eagle International has 15

offices in the UK and two in

Holland.. It offers conventional
cargo consolidation services as

well as running Its own trucks.

Mr. Bamberg is best known
for hts former company Eagle
Aviation, which was responsible
for airlifting irobps before tbat
function was taken over by the
Royal Air Force.

He said yesterday that Eagle
International would be specialis-

ing in air freight services for
the aerospace industry.

ASSOC. TOOLING
Associated Tooling Industries’

subsidiary Ascott Precision Tool
Co. (Hainanlt} has sold its lease-

hold property, stocks and the
majority of its other fixed assets

for a total of £250,000 cash, which
showed a substantial surplus over
book value.

buys Daly
subsidiary -called Percy Lane
(Home Improvements) and is

planning a national network of
“ Planet ” home improvement
retail and installation centres.

- Tbe first of these opened yes-
terday at Uxbridge

ASSOCIATE DEALS
On.June 2dr J. Henry Schroder

^.Waggrand Go: purchased 5,000
W&Betey-Hnghes ordinary at 240p
-on behalf of associates and on

. July 2 purchased a further 5,000

Ordinary at 240p on behalf of
associates.

approach
: Interested, has acquired 100,000

..shares bringing its total holding
to 740,000 shares.

. 8.. Pearson and Son: Between
r April 20, 1979 and May 23. 1979
Cowdray Trust, in various
dealings, disposed of 36,250

. ordinary. • .

- MY Dart: S. Marks, director,

-acquired 25,000 ordinary.

-,^'^ilhanl^ Investments:
SV

J ^G. Smith-Cox, chairman, has
;aaed -25,000* ordinary.

^.Matthey and Co.:
Johannesburg Consolidated
Company holds 12J211J>60

ordinary. - Prudential Assurance
Company. holds 2,953,385
hfdinary, and Anglo-American
Cora of. South Africa holds
2,659^75 ordinary.

-Haltna: Morgan Grenfell
fecial Exempt Fund now holds
517,000 ordinary (5.01 per' cent).

MINING NEWS

Rising income

for ‘Freddies’
BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING EDITOR

25

AFTER A rather disappointing

performance at the half way
stage, earnings of Free State

Development and Investment
(Freddies)- for the full year to

June 30—before profit' on reali-

sation of investments—conje out

at a more encouraging R763.000

(£411,900) compared with
R584,000 in 1977-78.

This modest-sized South
African mining finance house in

the Johannesburg Consolidated
.group is paying an increased final

dividend of 10 cents (5.4p). It

makes a total for the year of

15 cents against 12 cents for

the previous 12 months.

On the latest occasion, how-
ever, the profit on realisation

of investments amounts to only

R91.000 compared with an above

normal R308,000 in 1977-78.

Latest net profits come out at
R854.000 against R871.000. Tbe
market value of listed invest-

ments has risen to R12.95m, equal

to 357 cents tl93p) P« share,

from RS.88rtL

• comment
• The sharp fail in share realisa-

tion profits during the. past fin-

ancial year stems from tbe
pruning operation that was car-

ried out on tbe investment port-

folio in 1977-78. This not only
threw lip a larger than usual
profit on realisations in that
year but also resulted in less

scope for portfolio changes in

the latest 12 months.
The portfolio, largely in South

African gold shares, now con-
tains a larger element of divi-

dend growth stocks such as

Unisel, Free State Saalplaas and
East Driefontein. This, coupled
with the continuing rise in gold
dividends, is reflected in

“Freddies” higher income from
investments in the past year to
R763,000 from R557.O00.
Investment income should fur-

ther increase this year, bear-
ing jn mind tbe time lag between
higher gold prices, dividends
from the producers and the re-

ceipt of the. payments by
“Freddies.” Now yielding 6.7 per
cent at 120p the shares, however,
look to be fully priced in cum -

premium terms.
'

ORKNEY ‘NO’ TO
URANIUM MINING
A five-strong delegation from

Orkney is going to Westminster
next week to obtain the support
of MPs in tbe island's campaign
against uranium mining, reports
our correspondent from Kirk-
wall.

They will meet Mr. Norman
Lament from the Ministry of
Energy and the delegation will

also lobby influential MPs. Tbe
“no uranium" campaign has been
organised fay the Orkney Heri-
tage Society which is supported
by the Island's Council.
The Council has refused an

application to cary out test bores
m Orkney with a view to pos-
sible uranium mining. A decision
on prospecting for uranium in
Orkney is still awaited from the
Secretary of State for Scotland,
following the recent official

enquiry.

MINING BRIEFS
BOLD AND BASE METALS OF

NIGERIA—Concentrate output in May
was 25 tonnes of tin, bringing produc-
tion in the tint five months ot the
year to 127 tonnes ol tin and 1 tonne
of CDlumbite, the same totals as in
the comparable period ol 1978.
PETAUNG TIN—Tin concentrate out-

put in June was 17S.66 tonnes.

NSW TIN HOPE
Several zones of tin mineralisa-

tion stretching over more than
900 metres have been located, by
the Endeavour Resources joint
venture at the Grampians, near
Emmaville, in New South Wales.
So far, 40 percussion holes total-

ling 3,290 metres have been nut
down. Three diamond drills are

APPOINTMENTS

iof BuildingResearch
Hi-.--Tran .TjmEtah pas been

JJ 'Wirt TV
V|UUvw yv — —. J—— .

INS' HESEARCH^^EgT&BUSH-:;
MENTV JJepartment 'qf tfie Enj-

viroxnneitf.- :He will''Suceeed'Mr.

.

JamesGJDlefc who will, be xettringr

in July-* v; rJ'. :l
-^ !

-Dr.- Dtcqsfani^who -is ^8,,Tihs

-been dire - :4i; df materials quality

assurance
,

:fa . the ' Procurement
Exeqitfvb'vof

’

-thfe: Ministry - of

Defence, since l974.,He was lire-;

viotfslyr deputy ;director pf the

Warred Sprite-Laboratory. Mr.

Dick- has' been 'dirartor: oS.the

Building Res^ch E^abKshinant
staqe 1969 and'-v^ responsible

for.^etmisitidfi frhm^e;Btiild;
:

ing^ Research "StationT-tb the: ee-

larg^ Btrildihg r Research EstaV
listaaepr-i^'*
Building_-^es^»C&^Statipn, the,:

Fire Research Laboratory and the

_Wncf3.l^wrough .

air. Rbgef ;
Br x>fte, who was

:

appointed.group: managfrig'diree--

'-tor of-HSC : .in - Aprir.this year;

,has resigned. fronr_ the. Board- or..

pppT^n:!^gid^ ntfherfr he Was"

deputy '-chairman, :&nd from the---

: Beard nf
;
SL Pearson ana Son: .

Mr. 'R. Bl Gardner 'and j&v
A. W»- -Passmore have ? been elec-

ted to the' Cpiirt of .Directors or

UNIVERSITY. -UFE. .ASStJR-

tANCE SOCIETY. Mr. Gardner Is

lmanagii»B -d&ee^Or ‘ bf'Sxoith St.

Jiubyn andCo.^nd Mr.Pasginore

is ravsstmecti manager hf the

Society amt an executive direc-

tor of the -parent eranpany,

.

.•Equitable Uffi Assurance

Society. s.
.

*.V
.

• / " * "
. ; .. ..

.

v

; Lord Grey' of Nauaton • has

been appointed chadman of the •

C0MMONWEALTH-. ^EVELOP-
.MENT .

CORPORATIOir
.
•to •

succession to the late Sir -Erie
^

Grifflth-Joues. :

' : •

: - .-

- Mr./'-R. tt~

become -managing direcror ^nt;

’Rediffiasioii- ah' ’ Aagnst'^1.*.: ;h*Sv-

been ' appointed . chairman of - ffifs month to develop a new
i. BED1FON .mid has also been -subsidiary. Plessey Digital and
jmade> chairman, of BroadcaSt; jNetwork Systems, of which he

! Relay Service (Overseas). In ^wfiT become chief executive,
botti -positions.

r
he succeeds the;.A.'; *

De^L1 VVarr, who is ?'-. The Guthrie Corporation states
. .relmquishihg ... his - executive - that Datnk Abdullah Bin AM has
j^pointments .••. with the’ ;-Joined the Board of GUTHRIE
Rediffiision group at the emi of BGPEL BERHAD. - He recently
-July. - Mr. - W. -S. Kobertson,. .retired as High Commissioner for
•managing diTertor

,
of ' RedHon;^Mataysia- in. London.

Telefiommimicationk' has bhen-;- :
-
,

.
appointed ;- ^airman of . ttat-. David Tittle is to become
company. He has also joined chairman of Drewry and

Board,* and .been - elected .‘Edwards, Barralan-Leicester, and
depdty chhinnan, of Kfedlfon :6Ifinute .'.Equipment and Mr.

jCkrapnlers,-
. .

- . . ’David James will be managing
' *

. dfirector of Drewry and Edwards
- ’Mr. X F. Staal has been from tomorrow. Mr. Ken Mui-
appuinted to 'the Hoard, as. sales /Hus,, managing director if Re-

-direetbr
-.

’ df . B,E S T 0 B E LL ;Maht!ft Hosiery (Halifax) , has

MOBREY; a
[
subsidiary • of ponied the Board of RELIANCE

BestobelL He has been with the .KNITWEAR GROUP, the parent

group,fac eight years. -- v ccmcern,- -
.

y -• * .• •-
-

,

'

.
*

Mr^ fiL C Bollom recently Robin de Beaumont has
'appointed: : chairman 'bf"

.
B. 'bera appointed a director of

• FERTLEMAN AND -SQNS, is STANLEY GIBBONS ANTI-
;tinahle to take up that position .QUARIAN BOOKS ;
on./ medical advice: Mr. P. <3-

' .

'-y
;

Ayttra, -managing- director, will .--jfe, W:-Rov Pickering has been
become chairman until, a new appointed managing director of

GARDNER-DENVERappoinpnfiut can^ be. made. __ HOLDINGS
„ <UE)/and chairman and manag-

M3|S -.. Rosemary Farqnhar,; iag
.
director of its subsidiaries,

former press officer for Binning- . Padley and Venables and Bed-

ham Chamber of Industry and fo^cL Steels. He was previously

Commerce,’ has: been appointed
. managing director of Hopkznsons.

publications editor for AUSTIN -
,

MORRIS. She will edit the Austin
, Mr. . G. A- UpfiU-Brown has

Morris Express,which Is distn- been . appointed managing direc-

buted -monthly throughout the tor smd chief executive of INTER-
company. NATIONAL PAINT — INDUS-

• - • TRIAL COATINGS, and Mr.

.•-Mr. John Cousins, at present D. J. S. Shaw continues .as chair-

/g>eetor of manpower and ‘man of that concern. Mr. Upfill-

todostrial relations . at the Brown has relinquished his posi-

National Economic Development tions as chairman of ’ IP-Marine

Office joins PLESSEY Coatings, Building Paints and

TELECOMMUhHCATIONS in Protective Coatings. Mr. T. B.

qpnt^niber ' as director of Lennnon takes over as chairman

• BDv FtanSt Delaney, of.'the
.
Prijtectire ' Coatings and

^^fi vice president, virtual Building Paints Divisions.

Dr.> S. Belford has been

SnrSce up^pwsffiil^3 later . appointed to the - board of

FOSECO MINSEP. He joined the
group in 1972 and is a deputy
chairman of Fosroc International.

*
The Home Secretary has

appointed Sir Alexander Glen as

a member of the HORSERACE
TOTALISATOR BOARD for a

further period to September 30,

1981.
Ar

Mr. Andrew Deacon has been
appointed a non-executive
director of SAGA HOLIDAYS.
‘He was until recently an execu-

tive director of 'County Bank.
it

. Nr. David Win£h .has been
appointed to the main board of

TARMAC." He is chief executive

of the building products division

of the group.
^

Mr. Alex B. Houseman has

been . appointed a director of
BRITISH RAIL ENGINEERING.
Mr. Houseman is deputy chair-

man of P-E International, chair-

man of -W. Canning, and a
director of Record Ridgway.

*
Mr. Robin Ward, a partner in

Resource Evaluation France.

SARI* is the new preiddent of

the BRITISH CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE FRANCE. The new
vice-president is Mr. Jack

Wicker, managing director nt

MATTHEWS- AND GOODMAN
SA. Mr. John Tdbv. managing
director of GASCOIGNE SA has

become honorary secretary of
the.Chamber.

*
Mr. H. M. G. Forsyte h"*:

joined JARDINE MATHKSON
AND CO. as a consultant and will

be. appointed to the -boards of

Gamon (Hong Kong>, the Jardin^

'Engineering Corporation, and
Jnrdine Schindtef (Far East)

Holdings SA. He has retired as

general manager of the Hong-
kong and Kowloon Wharf and
Gbdnwn Company, but remains
on that board.

to be moved to the Australian
prospect

Endeavour has a 20 per cent
interest In the consortium, with
Newment Proprietary, the opera-
tor, bolding 35 per cent, ICI
Australia 35 per cent and MBA
10 per cent Both Endeavour and
MRA are on carried free interest
until the other companies have
spent A$500,000 (£255,700).

Mount Lyell’s

higher output
THE Consolidated Gold Fields
group's marginal copper opera-
tion in Tasmania, Mount Lyell,

reports increased production for

tbe year to June 27. Thanks to

a better—but still modest—ore
grade of 1335 per cent copper,
tbe underground operation has
turned out 77.039 tonnes of
copper concentrates compared
with 70.66S tonnes in the same
period of 1977-7S.
The content of realisable

metals in the concentrates is:

copper 19,405 tonnes (17,840
tonnes a year ago), gold 436,713
grammes (379,728 grammes) and
silver 2.6m ounces (2.37m
ounces). Considerable higher
prices will have been obtained
for all metals.

Earlier this year the company
anticipated a return to profit-
ability in the second half of its

past financial year, thanks to
production increases and better
metal prices.

It warned, however, that for
some time to come cash surpluses
would be required to repay the
A$3.37m (£1.72m) subsidies
received from the Australian
federal and Tasmanian govern-
ments and to meet capital
expenditure.

Sotheby’s
Sotheby Parke Bemet Group limited

Summary ofunaudited consolidated results for

the six months ended 28th February, 1979

Interim Results
The directors ofSotheby Parke Bernet Group Limited announce that the unaudited

consolidated results for the sixmonths ended 28th February 1979 are as set outbelow

(together with corresponding figures for the same period ofthe previous year).

6 monthsended28thFebruary

Net Auction Sales
Gross Revenue.

Earnings before taxation
Less:

U.K. CorporationTax
Overseas Taxation...:

1979 1978

£’680 £’8W

91,318 66,283

18,863 13,642

4,319 2,439

698 290

1,514 903

2,212 1,193

Eammgs after Taxation f 2,107 £ 1,246

%

Dividend
The directors have declared an interim dividend in respect ofthe year ending 31st August,

2979 of3.5p (J97S 3p) per share which, when added to the tax credit imputed in the Unired

Kingdom (on the assumption ofa basic rate ofincome tax of30 per cent,), produces a gross

equivalent of 5p per Share. Based op an issued Ordinary Share capital of 10,900,000 shares of

25p each this win cost £381,500. This interim dividend will be paid on 31st August, 1979 to

shareholders on the register 0n3 1st July, 1979.

Current Season
As stated previously, the results for any period of less than a full year are not necessarily

indicative ofthose fora foil year, either in total or as regards the contribution ofany one location

to the overall results ofthe Group.
Whilst the directors are'sarisned that net auction sales for this year will be higher than tbe

£161,097,000 achieved last year, they expea that the rate ofincrease in earnings for the full year

will be considerably lower than the rate of increase achieved for the first six months. They draw
particular attention to tbe fact tbat tbe second halfofthe 1977/78 financial year included the sale

ofthe collection of the late Baron Rohm von Hirsch which realised £18,457, 000, by far tbe

largest figure for a collection ever sold at auction.

Buyer’s Premium
Certain dealers, representing the trade assodarions the British Antique Dealers’ Association

and the Society ofLondon An Dealers, have brought proceedings against Sotheby Parke Berner

& Co. and ChristieManson & Woods limited alleging that the buyers premium was introduced,

as the result ofan arrangement between the two auction houses and claiming that, in

consequence, the charging ofthe premium is illegal. The directors have taken legal advice and

are satisfied that there is do merit in the dealers' allegations.

The dealers applied to the Coun for an interim Injunction to prevent the charging ofthe

premium, pending the full hearing ofthe case. After Sotheby’s and Christie’s had delivered their

affidavit evidence the dealers withdrew the application. On tbe initiative ofthe auctioneers, the

Court has ordered that the hearing should take place as soon as possible blit a dale has not yet

been fixed.

SothebyParkeBema Group Limited, 34-35 New Bond Street, London WJA 2AA f
AU of these Securities have beensold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$100,000,000

Kennecott International iVCTT

9Vt% Guaranteed Notes Due 1986

Payment ofprincipal,premium, ifany, andinterest unconditionally guaranteedby

Kennecott Copper Corporation
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Woolworth
.to launch
:new clothing

chain

Fed gives Bankers Trust

go-ahead to widen services
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Amoco
takes

stake in

Solarex BY lOHN EVANS

By John Wyles In New York

F. W. WOOLWORTH. flushed

. with success from its recent

; battle to fend off an unwelcome
$l.l25bn takeover bid. is to

launch a new chain of stores

specialising in discount clothing

and footwear.
The move will take the 100-

• year-old retailer still further
away from its origins as a “ five

and dime” merchandise store

;
chain. In recent years, Wool-
worth has sought faster growth
and better profits by investing

1 heavily in its Woolco chain of

^

speciality discount -stores, and
'the development of discount
clothing is in line with this

-approach.
The company apparently

examined the possibility of

acquiring a discount retailer, but
has opted instead for develop-
ing about 100 outlets of its own
over the next Tour year#. Mr.
lohn L. Sullivan, the company’s
president, said yesterday that
the new stores would be estab-

lished on sites already leased to

Woolworth and close to -existing

Woolco stares.

Mr. Sullivan pointed out that

discount retailing of national
brand name clothing was cur-

rently booming because it

offered bargains without any sac-

rifice in quality at a lime when
"family budgets wore under pres-

sure because of inflation.

THE FEDERAL Reserve Board
has ruled that Bankers Trust,

one of the largest New York
commercial banks, can expand
Its operations as a dealer in the

S96bn commercial
.
paper mar-

ket. The decision is likely to

fuel the controversy over the

range of services which com-
mercial banks can legally offer

their customers.

Bankers Trust has been the

only major commercial bank to

try to compete with investment

bankers in the commercial paper

market, and is intrusion has

been bitterly resented. Before

Bankers Trust opened up its

operations a year ago, it had
generally been assumed that the

Glass-Steggall Act, which legally

separates commercial from
investment banking by prohibit-

ing commercial banks from
underwriting corporate securi-

ties, blocked commercial banks
from becoming agents or dealers

in commercial paper.
Now the Fed has ruled that

the Glass-Sieagall Act does not
prohibit the commercial banks
from operating in the market
for commercial paper as agent
or dealer.-JBankers Trust has so

far only acted as agent, issuing
commercial paper for corporate
customers who want to raise

short-term funds in the paper
market. The Fed ruling appears
to clear the way for the bank to

act as a dealer in. commercial
paper loo.--

Bankers Trust has entered the
business in order to broaden the
range of services it cair offer.

The commercial paper market 1

in New York is dominated by
half a dozen investment basks
who have -been . resisting

Bankers Trust’s moves.
The ruling by the Fed coin-

cides with an even more conten-
tious dispute between the com-
mercial and investment banks.
The commercial banks want to

be permitted to underwrite
municipal ' revenue bonds, an
important and ‘ expanding busi-

ness which is still the preserve
of the investment ’ bankers.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

- Before Canada's Brascan
‘launched its unsuccessful lafee-

:

over bid in March, Woolworth
i had been trying to present an
image of an aggressive company
bent on profitable diversifica-

tion. Since Brascan withdrew its

bid at the end of May. Loews i

1 Corporation announced its inten-

tion to buy up to 15 per cent of

the retailer’s stock.

OBTAINING FURTHER new
foreign business is a major goal
for General Telephone and Elec-

tronics (GTEl. according to Mr.

Theodore F. Brophy, chairman
and chief executive officer.

South Korea and Egypt are

among the countries where GTE
is currently trying to win
contracts.

GTE has won a contract worth
some $56m in -Costa Rica. Mr.

Brophy- added. The • company's
earnings, excluding the effects

of foreign currency adjustments.

are expected to rise this year
at slightly less than the 10 per
cent of the first quarter.

For fiscal year 1978, GTE
made net income of $627.2m or
$4.26 a share on sales revenues
of $S.72bn. The company is a
diversified communications and
electronics concern, and operates
the largest telephone network
in the VS. -apart from the Bell
system. Revenues this year are
expected to reach SlObn, Mr.
Brophy said.

GTE’s telephone business

BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

Mexican steel

t group to

[
expand

EXXON, the U.S. oil company,

could be facing a fierce legal

battle with the U.S. Govern-

ment over its $1.2bn takeover
offer for Reliance Electric.

• NEW YORK—Tubos do Acero
;de Mexico, the steel group,
t expects to report earnings of

$2.51 a share for 1B79. compared
with $1.42 last year, according

.to Mr. C. T. Eugenio Perez Gil,

executive president. Mr. Perez
.Gill said that the company will

.have sales of $21 lm .in 1979.

--pre-tax operating profit of about
,£36.7m and net earnings of

about SIGin. •

The executive said
-

the com-
pany has to expand to meet the

growing demand for tube and !

pipe by Petreleus Mexicanos,
j

the Government oil company.
The company plans to make

|

an equity offering in both the
U.S. and Mexico seeking be-

tween $30ru and 840m.
AP-DJ !

Exxon discloses that it. has

been informed by the Federal
Trade Commission that the FTC
staff are “ giving >crious con-

sideration " to recommending
that tlte Commission seek a pre-

liminary injunction to block
the bid.

Exxon is. a potential entrant
into the electric motor business.
Exxon has* already begun its

$72 a share offer for Reliance
which is due to close on July 11.

Reliance's shares have been
selling at only S60 each largely
because af expectations that the

Bodcaw battle renewed
The FTC made it clear that

no final derison has been taken
but ..it has told Esxqn that

information it has received so-

far “ gives . rise, to serious anti-

trust concerns.". FTC officials,

in evidence before Congress.

have disclosed that they have
been examining how easy it

would be for Exxon to :break

into the electric motor market
directly rather than through a

major acquisition such as the

bid fur Reliance. This state-

ment has been taken as an
indication that ihe FTC could

he preparing a case arguing that

BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

THE LEADING U.S. forest pro-

ducts group. Weyerhaeuser, has
plunged back into the battle for
control of the privately-owned

.forest products and. oil concern
Bodcaw with a -proposed $655tn
offer.

‘ r
-

‘ ‘

The scramble for Bodcaw be-

gan in February .when Mobil,
the big oil company, said that

it was ready to offer S475m
for Bodcaw. Subsequently,
Weyerhaeuser disclosed it was
an interested party and was
ready to offer $610m. But in

May. International Paper

Now Weyerhaeuser has said

that it will pay $655m in cash

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

AUTOPISTAS DEL ATLANTICO C.E.S.A.

US $70,000,000

Term Loan • •

partly guaranteed by the

State. of Spain.

Managed fcy -

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
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The Mitsui Bank, Limited
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The Toyo.Trustand Banking Company, Limited
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•

'

1
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Uban-Arab Japanese Finance Limited.
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• AprilJ979 _. . V *'.;._

By David Lascellesin New York

GTE looks for foreign expansion

should continue ‘ strong, he
added. With one- exception, the
European entertainments pro-
ducts division, the company’s
manufacturing * operations are
also robust. The European sec-

tion is weak mainly because of
a slowdown in the West German
colour television market, bnt an
improvement is expected later

this year, said Mr. Brophy.
Mr. Brophy added that GTE

continues to look for suitable
acquisitions, but he declined to

be specific about the type.

Exxon faces fight over Reliance

FTC would iry to block the
deal.

The fact that the commission
is raising the possibility of an
injunction against the bid. the
most aggressive action it could
take, suggests that it* is anxious
to test the issues in court.

entered the baiUe and
announced that it had-'sighed an
agreement to take control of
Bodcaw for 5610m.

STANDARD OIL of Indiana

(Amoco), the sixth largest oil

company In the U.S^ has
taken a 21 per cent share-

holding in the leading* UJS.

manufacturer of solar 'electric,

cells, Solarex.

This diversification, made at

a cost of $860,000. came after

lengthy study of Ihe solar

energy field, Amoco said yes-

. terday.
Solarex, based In RockviBe.

Maryland, is a fast-growing

company in the electronics

field, and It claims world
leadership in the production'

of cells which transform sun-

light Into electricity. French
and -Dutch companies have
already invested in Solarex on
terms similar to Amoco.-

This latest injection of

capital will enable Solarex to

bnild a new production plant

to serve the solar energy
industry, whose prospects

have brightened significantly

with the latest energy crisis.

Hart Schaffner

earnings at

record level
By Our Financial Staff

through a tender offer or. if it |

can arrange it, through an
j

agreed merger. If it succeeds !

with the offer it will sell or
J

lease Bodcaw’s oil, gas and
mineral interests to Mobil while

[

itself operating the 300.000
acres of prime pirn* forestland
now owned by Bodcaw in

|

Louisiana. I

Acme Markets
to axe stores
PHILADELPHIA — Acme

Markets, a subsidiary of the
major food supermarket chain
American Stores, is to dose
45 of its 50 retail food stores

in New York and Pennsyl-

vania. Acme will also close ils

division office in Syracuse, its

distriEution centres iu Syra-

cuse and Buffalo, and its

bakery In Buffalo.

Acme said that it decided

to dose the stores because or
** a long-standing, continuing
and escalating operating

deficit with no hope of effect-

ing a turnaround in the

affected areas
”

Reuter

Ford in deal

with Cummins
By Our Financial Staff

FORD MOTOR Company has

signed an Inlerim agreement
with Cummins Engine Com-
pany for the development of

lightweight turbo-charged

diesel engines.
The new diesel engine will

be designed and developed

to Ford specifleatioils by Cum-
mins for possible use in some
Ford -passenger cars and light

trucks. . _

The turbocharging feature

will help to overcome some
of the performance problems
usually associated with diesel

engines, and may improve
their emissions character

istics. Ford said.

Corco talks in

final stage
By Our Financial Staff

THE TALKS between Com-
monwealth OH Refining Com-
pany (Corco) and Arabian
Seaoil Corporation on the

latter’s proposed -investment

In Corco have reached a final

stage and -understandings
have been reached on impor-

tant terms.
The chairman of Corco. Mr.

C. Howard Hardesty Jr-, said

yesterday that the company
continues firm* In Its resolve

to file a plan of arrangement
with the- bankruptcy court

this month under which it

can emerge from bankruptcy.
The company filed a volun-

tary petition under Chapter
XI of the Bankruptcy Act on
March 2. 1978.

Beneficial Corporation
Beneficial Corporation of

the U.S. wishes to make it

clear that they are -not- con-
nected with Beneficial

Finance Corporation of

Australia the company con-

cerned In the report which
appeared la .

yesterday's

Financial Times. Beneficial
Corporation’s' subsidiary in

Australia operates under the

name BFC Finance.

SEVERAL OPEC members 'art

tn the process of negotiating or
raising syndicated Eurocurrency .

loans amounting in
.

total 'to.;

some $3bn.
Despite thd fiO : per cent -rise

'

in oil prices this year. rthe
-current negotiations -for new
financings, by -O.PEC members 1

confirm '.that several
;

producing countries-;- will, cbxx

:

traufr to rely extensively on-the

international.capital markets,for:
development purposes, accord-;

frig to bankers.
-. In latest developments, the
Republic of Venezuela- r-hasi:

-Dominated' a group of banks feat

by Citicorp International: Group"
to raise a 12-year credit; which
could total up to, $850m. v-rTbeJ

banks have already firmly under-
:

written a loan of tMsVrizev-
altbougb the

•

'Venezuelan

.

authorities have-yet to confirm*

the final amount-, pf • the -

financing- *‘\

. The credit will he mounted

-

on spreads ranging fromJ to J
percentage points over London
interbank Eurodollar rates.

. This loan- is in addition
J® ?

$500m short-term credit which

the State utility. Institute

•Nicional de Obras Sanitaria®, is

-already raising in the (market.
-.*• Venezuela had been. expected-

to incur a sizeable ^payments,

deficit this year, and has -tradi- -

Uonally run a very high 3evel

qf central government spending
riof industrial and economic
. development. But the latest rise

.

in oil pricesshould restrain the •

payments shortfall to below., the

final figure of some -$6bh cx-

‘

pecLed for 1978. U L-
* Indonesia has decided to tap.

the -Euromarkets for approxi -

mately .The funds wifi-biv

!

'used * ttf '^cpqfidlidate

debt, - and; Morgan rGoaronty 5

Trust wifi.assemble a-group iff"
'

hanks to haodfe.' tbe finanan^ sr.

. .. .Terms axeribtyetknown.
Indonesia, recently . fauhehtrf ,i-f
successful 2520m’m!edrt.Tiatia^t-
in order to

'-
-acquire.. .u-S,. -apd-V-

European -civil - fldrenrffc

'Eurbmarke t portibjra carried ifcj
_

year 'maturities' te.ttreads
percentage. points cve£: Winter-

bank- antes. *.-
- -. •

•- A- -'-if tfi' v
. E^where^ negoUations axeat .

an advanced ^taget" tQ; nionn^a.*>

$500m
.

borrowings. ~_fqr -j

Algerian; 5
* A :'<<*? '-

:

: .Citicorp .

other *.' hanks '- are - repcriedK'i'

dffefing a.TO-year credit >to
borrower - on - the haris nlvas'
spread of li per .cent,*.:,.

~-
f
?''?£{

Demand (or sterling continues
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

NET INCOME of clothing

manuf&ctnrcr and retailer

Hart Scbaffner and Marx for

the. second quarter ended May
31 rose from $3.77ra or 44
cents a share to a record
$4.37m or 51 cents a share, on
sales ahead from $133Jm to

5138.6m.
For the half year, net

income’ was SII.lTm or $1.30
a share compared with $9.63m
or $1.12 a share, on sales of

5309.9m against $298.9nu
The company said that the

record second quarter and
six-month figures were a re-

sult of retailing and manu-
facturing gains and higher
interest Income. Sales in the
retail stores rose by 6.5 per
cent over both periods, while
sales of the manufacturing
divisions rose by some 4.5 per
cent in both periods.

Sales in Jnne rose more
slowly than in the first half.

Dan Schaffner said, but the
company is still confident that
1979 will be another good
year. Earnings per share last

year were $2.09.

THE TREND set in the .Euro-

bond markets at the beginning
of this week continued yestefe

day. Sterling.denominated-boHds.
posted further gains ©B the

back of a further strengthening
of the UK currency against most
currencies while the uiideictane

in the .Deutsche-Mark sect^re-
mained very firm. At the same
time activity in the dollatisector

was reported by most dealers

to-be at a fairly low ebh,
Continued demand for sterling

bonds was reported /.from

all dealers yesterday with evi-.

deuce that investors were selec-

tively trading lower-ridding
issues for more recent'
higher yielding paper. ' The
recent GEC issue moved up. by
about j of a point -on the .day

to 101 1 while the latest^hond
for'FFl closed at 99^, up.i a
point on the day. Sarnie issues,

such as the Total 92 per cent
Bonds of 1984 lost ground,
closing one point down on the
day at 91-2.

’

A 540m floater with a bullet

maturity of 10 years . and a
minimum coupon of ^ef.cent

“ was announced yesterday for

Ceuossenschaftlicbe Zentralhank

througfi Credit Suisse- First

Boston. The borrower is paying

a coupon* of } per cent over the

medium of the bid and offered

three month interbank rate.

* Prices in the FRN sector,were

well maintained : yesterday
' although the recent $-100m
- issue for National Fmahciera
opened at a discount. While
the lead managers were quoting
it at 97J-8L elsewhere in the

market it was being quoted at

97f-r. The volume of trading

ip this sector was described as
moderate. ‘

.

The Deutsche4tark sector

continues to display .*H -^the.

signs of strong investor demand:
a DM 30m private placement
for a single A rated U.S. cor-

.
poration. Parker-Hannifin, has
been arranged by Deutsche
Bank, acting as lead manager,
and. Kidder Peabody, acting as
co-lead. The' borrower is pay-

ing a coupon of per cent for

eight years with a final price

of 99. This issue has been fully

underwritten by the twe.bhn&’
and has an. average’ JifQ ^T
sevezuyears.

MeanwhH^ as' -e vrisuit ^
strong demand, Deutsche
was able' to price theil2- y«jte.

bullet DM:^.400m ^issue for t^T :

*Warld Bank .at p4r;^d_a.ha||;
The in(Heated coupon pf? {-per-

cent ^remains! uncliahg^
'- In; .thiK'^eebudary
D-Marfc jHmd ' maxl&et

were :* -essentially unttha-'^
: whHb'm timidomestic bohd u*w:
ket. strong demand allowed
Bundesbank : to .'sell DM. -JEcL

worth of paper,
lO.-year issue for the -Fed _
Republic -which carries a ririipc&fc

of 8 per cent and a pric^of^^
was ; wett-rpcefeed.^ It Tdfffjw

a yield slightly

of the recent domestie; isstfe-fir

the German Railways, which vtai;-

launched iastweekr. £
In the dollar sector; *j^ M“'

market most dealers repotted;
little activity .

:

continuing to trade ihtd hij^i^-'

yielding issues, where '/affitt:'

paper was' available.^: :•
'--i

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate sec ,,,

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices pubbsfeed

on the second Monday of each month.*
; .

•
. . Closing prices on July3,

U^. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

‘

Alcoa of Ausunlio 10 89
Alex Howd&n XV/ 9S 91
Axco O/S Cap. 10** 87
Bn/ur Ini. F. XW 7S 89
CECA SV B4-99
Canada 9 S3
Canada 9V 88
Canadian Pacific 9\ 89
Comolco Inv.-E. 101* 91

Dominion Bridge 10*4 84
Dow Chom O/S S’, 94
EIB 9'd 93
EIB 9S 86
EIB 9J

. 99
EIB 9’, 87
EIB 10 99
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84
Export Dv. Cpn. SJ« 8*
Eksportlmans 9 66..
.Finland 91

.- 88
GTE Fin. 9‘, 84
Gould Ini. Fin. O’* 85 ...

Hospital O/S 9 83
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
liel Finance DV 90
Itel Finance 10*3 93 ..,

ITT Antilles 94 83
Kennecoii Ini. 94 86 ...

Manitoba 91
.- 89

War. Doa TBtecm. 91
, AS

New 8ruuswick 94 94
Nowfaundiand 10 94 ...

Norsk Hvdro 9*4 94 ..

Norway 9*4 34 . ...'

Norway 94 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89
Occidental Fin 104 8*
Orient Leasg. NV 94 86
Pennwaii O/S F. 94 84
Portland 10 84
Quebec Hvdro 10 99 ...

Rodtanil Fin XW 94 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stockholm 94 94 . .. .

Sweden 94 89 ...

Sweden 94 86
U.S Leasing Inti. TO 84

Chengs on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

60 994 994 +04 +04 10.08
30 .854 864 -0 “14 11:78
40 974 984 O +04 10.66
200 844 844 0 -04 9.SO
50 954 OS'* +04 O- 9JO

400 934 994 +04 +04 9.35
350 994 1004 +04 +74 9M
50 984 981. 0 0 9JS7
40 994 994 0 +0410^2
30 994100 0 +0410^1

200 984 984 0 . -04 9.79
125 t944 954 -<P» -04l 9.94
160 9941004 O +04 S.83
100 1004 1014 +04--+04 10.01
150 101 1014 +04.+0*/ 9.87

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SOR 20
Avco Fin. -104 88 CS ...••• 2S
Ex Ocv. Cpn. 10 84 CS - Sll

Fst. Con Inv. H) 84 CS *
.
5©

Hudson Bey 104 89-CS -60

Quebec 104 88 CS -50

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS. 40
R.-Bk. Canada 10 94 C$ 4o-.
Cupenhagen 84 91 - ELIA 2S
Komrn. Inst. 7», 93 EUA 15
Panama 84 33 EUA — 20

83 FI .75
SOFTY 84' 89 EVA
Algernon* &k. 64

150 1014 102 +0V+1
10141014 +.OV +04 3.66
974 984 0 +04 9.81
96 964 0 - 0 9.73
974 984 0 +04 9.90
974 984 +04 0 70.03
99 994 -04 -04 9.90
96% 974 +04 +04 9.92
10041004 o; -04 K90
t89 -894 +1' -0»«1Y.48
790 304 +1 -04 11-96
964 97*« 0 0 9.98
964 964 +04 +04 10.20

974 97.4 0 +04 9.88
984 99 +04 +04 9-75

974 974 0 —04 10.05-

994 1004 0 0 10.00
954 96 +04 +04 9.80
1004 1014 +04 +04 9.70
99 994 +04 +0>. 9.69
584 984 +04 +04 10.01

994 100 0 +04 10.31

1974 9S4 +04 +04 9.94

384 994 Or +04 10.01 .

974 974 +04 0 10.68
964 97 0 +04 10.39
92 924 -04 0 10.66
.98 984 +04 +04 9.75
1004 1004 -04 “04 9.92 -

994 994 0 +04 9.82
994 100 +04 +04 9-77 _

1964 974 0 • -04 M.ai

CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75
EIB 74 85 FI 75
Ned. Middbk, 84 8* FI 7S
New Zeeland '64 W FI 75
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Ell Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 350
EIB 94 88 FFr 200
Evralom~B\ 87 FFr r.'.V..

—15U
Norway 94 8* FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Seint-Gobain 94 88 FFr '130

Solway et Off 94 87 FFr IS
-Total Oil 94 87 FFr ... 150.
UnHewer 10 85 FFr ...... 100
CECA 94 89 C • 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 2D
EIB 94 88 C - 25
EIB 114 9V E ..... ; 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Gen Elec. Co, 124 88 £ SO
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr; ... • 500
Norges Km. B 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr. .500.
Solway Fin. 8 85 LuxFr '500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

. .
Cbangoon

Bid -Offer:day week ywrf
96 97 q- +04:»JM
864-97-0
994. 99V+04.+841&
984 994 +04 +04-TC
894 100-- O'- --0 4063.
974. 984 -04-0410#
1004-1004' +04 +04 f
964 97* +04 +O4-‘t|

974 984 +0»a 0 882
944 954 0 +04 B.11

934 W +04-®»;*»
854 984 +04 V04. BM.
824 934 +04 -04 «^2
94 944,-04 -04-3^’

914 914 +04 ' Q- -&<*-

SB. 984 0 .-04_-aj0-
904 814 +04 +D4-9.tt
984 984 +0>« +W
95 98 .O -TTx.KLW-
954 sp. '0 -04 m*;
9S4 964 •- 0=^+04 »“
954 884^04 —04:1-
954 964 -’-0 +041
964“8B4 'O 041
964 964 > O' -8419
984 944 -04 -04-1095

;
974- S8*i —04 -+J4
804 914 +04 ,+1411‘5-:
924 S3 +04 +27,11^6.
904 814 +04 +7VTMPi‘
954 964 +^*1412.«r
1024 1034 +*04 +2V^tf3ff
1004-1014 +04 +24ri^L
974 9S4. 0: nysM:
95 96 -1V-04>.8St
974 .984 ;0 J+04 :..8

964 97V 0 —04“-8
tM4 8S1, -14-14.6^

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
BFG Fin. Co. M5S89... 0*4
BNDEM6 89- 04
Banco- dl Roma' M6 87

.
04

Bfo. El Salvador MB 83 .14
- Boo. -Mac- Argent- 7 86 -04 -

Banco Prow. BA M7V86 04
Banco Uitju'/o 8 86 -U4 .

Bank of Tokyo k»4 S3 04-*
Bd. Ext. d’Atg. M7.S 85 04 .

BNP 5»* 91 04
Citicorp O/S Fm. 6 *94 304
Creditsns twit M54 9T... 40,*v
Goidbankan MS 88 O1,
IntT Bk. Japan MS4 85.- 04
Jupnbanka M8 83 '. : 04
LTCB Japan M54 ffi .... '.04-

LTCB. Jepan M54 89 ^ .04
Mfrs. Nbh. O/S M5V9* W4
Nmo. CrOt. Bk. M5.5 85 04-
OKB M54.88 04:
Petro Maxieeno M7 B4- 04
-P«Wre*ta'B«nlta-M8 8fr;-04;

:

SundsvSlIsbnlm. M6 85 04
Texas Tnx. Air. M7 86 04'
TVO Pwr. MB 91 (O-U 04
Wtct-Owers'o 8k M6 89 ‘p», -

Bo. fl'Alg. M4 2S 68 SF ‘ 04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American Ex. Ini. 54 87
Aracntmd Cj 88
Argentina 74 89
Australia 6 88 i.

Austno 54 90
Banco Ooasrrollo 71* 86
Barclays O'seas 64 89
Bq. Ext. Algerio 74 65
Braail 7»4 87
CECA 6 B8
CECA 7 91
Copenhagen City 6 90...
Council of Eur. 64 88...
Council of Eur. 74 89...
Denmark 54 85 ...

Denmark 64 89 ....

EIB 6 90
EIB 64 SI
EIB 74 89
Eletrobras-Brarll 7 87...
Enrohma 64 89
Finland 6 83
Indonesia 7 84
Mena) Fm. 7 89
Mitsubishi Chom. 84 84
Now Zealand 64 87 , .

,

Nionon Kokan 64 94
Nippon Tel. ft T. 54 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 86
Norway P4 84
Or-cidenrol 64 90
OKR 64 88 ... .

OKB 6 87
Stnlnir B 89 . .

.Sin toil 64 89
Tnkwo Elec Pwr. 64 85
Vonertfefa 6*, 90
Worid Bank 6>« 88

Issued Bid
70 934

150 894
150 . 904
250 964
750 89
100 • 954
100 ' 974
100 954
150 964
150 004
150. 974
75 88
130 924
100 934
100 9S
100 . 934
300 884
200 924
200 1014
100 964
100 984
ISO B84
100 964
150 984
70 11*14
TOO 964
‘iOO

. 994
100 324
60 954

200 1004
150 934
100 364
00 B1
1R0' 92*,
160 f964
200 974
IPO! ’ 894
400 924

Change on
Offer day week Yield
944 0 +04 8.55
90 0 -04 8.12
944 —04 -04 8.35
56V +1 +14 6.52
894 +04 +04 7.14
964 0- -0 8.01
98 0 +04- 7.09
964 0 +04 8.07
574 ‘O-r-04 7.83.
914 +04.+04 7 38
984 0 +04 7.24
884 0 -04 7.56
»4 *04 .+04 .7,34.

99 +04 +04 7.43
944 -04 +04 7.02
944 -04 +04 7.41
904 O *04 7.30
934 O -04 7.38
1014 +04 +04 778
964 +2 ; .+14 7.59
99 -04-04 6.69
994 -04 0 (L32
964 -04 —0*4 7.88
994 0 -O 7.18
1004 +04 +01^ 6^7.
964 .0 - 0 . 6^S
«W4 n .0 ess
924 -04 « • 8.79
964+04 +04 7.03
1004 0- *04 8;12
9*4 -04 *04 7S9
97 O • O - 6.99
92 .a.’ .« '7JS0
834 +04 t04 7JB6
974 0 : D 6JI5
98 0 +04 6.98
SO . O. -04 ZJB
924' +04 7J8

Bid Offer C.dfe C.cpn C,djdT;

984 -994 12/7 12J» 12^%
964 374 21/9 .114 > 31-44.

984 S&t 28/10 11.19 .Tt3»
95 954WK1324- 12JW
974 98 22/9 ntj.'.TIJ*
884 98V12/& 11 ^ ^1137
974 -884 21/9 ,114" ri*aS
99. -9S> f 1VW 114 • Ilr*^
»: 2/11 114 +12-5-
984 984.22/2 ’ 11.4 .

11^
994.100 , . 9/B ;

TO£9* 1'

98V 984 W9 104 T _
38V 984 15/S " r»4' « tfJfe'
W4100 , . 1/12 10.»;iO97
954, 964 23/11 1T4 : T

994700 1 SCJP. 1T4 - H.sfc
984- 994 7/12 114' H®
99 -994 23/B -11.18-1
8BV B9V2ZTI2- 10.9fl. -11.«;
994 :S54 18/10 :11j»+.^-fliff
984 9942*/7 12L06 It®.

- 954- *54-20/12-1t£BTT2-<k
9BV 884- 4/10 11.06. 1T^^.

. „ .

96V »k 11/10 114
974 B84 28/11. 114- :

874 S8
i
:2B/» .1T.14,+*3£

974 97418/12 44 -4J9

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Amor. Exp. Ini. 34
Asian Ocv. Bank 34
Austria 34 93
Australia 34 89
Brazil 44 86
Canaria 34 8S
Council of Eur. 44
Bonkamorica 34 83
BNDE 5 88
EIB *4 91
Hnron 44 89 ..'

ICI Fin. NV 34 B4 -..

Malaysia 44 3« -...
New Zaaland .34 94
OKB 34 91
Wand Osi. Unde 4
PhilLoplnes 44 89 ..

•tnnrivik 4 90
Sew .n A 91
Vienna 4 S3
Vobii -Alpine 44 89
World Bunk 44 89 .

issued
S3 40
84 100
.... 100
... 250

.. .- .100
-v 300
90 100
... 80

.... 76

.... 100
36

.... 230

.... 80
. . 120

. .. 100
90 60
.... SO
. .. 8S
... 100
. . 100
... »

.... 300

. Change «* -

Bid Offer day week. Yield
91’, 924 -04 +04 4.2S
84 844 —04 +0V .5.05
884 89 -0V+04 :***.
944 MS -C54 +04 «J3
3« 34i, -OV —OV SJB
944 944 -1 .*04 «J1
344 954 O +0V :4.93
944 K4 —04 -0S 4J1
100 1004 •

,
O +04. .4-96.

884 3SV-04 —OV.4.6/
914 914 +01, +04 SJ8 '

90 904 -04 -04' 4.41

.
«4 964 -14 -04 6.21 . .

90 304 -04 -04 *.^2 r
91 92- -at +04 -4.71 -

M7
. 954 -04 +0V 8-58

964 97it -ov-04 6.16 T
984 944 -0V +0V .4.M
934 934 +04+14 -4.70
934 94V 0L-+04 *157';
1024 1034 -.04 “04 4.39
103 1034 -0\ -04 ,4J24

.

CONVERTIBLE.
-

*
. . .

Cue. “Cnw. • Chff.
BONDS • Jlate-prfee Bid Ofer.dw -P«v»*
Ciba-Getqy O/S F. « 94 9/79 678 ' 927* SB*, +04 r*»7

*

Coca-Cola Bottlnvt 6to4/7» 9 :.
.
'86 ~ 97 -04 17.

Credit Suisse .44 83 ...10/791325 TW..10S. ^4-04
Esseite TV 89 ,9^79 159 ..96V 964 O '

-Honda Motor 34 80... 5/79 532 484 S6», +tP. ZM'y 7
,

Nino Elec. Ind. 6 W ... -7/79 736' 8S "86 •*-

.Novo Industrf 7 89 ... 4/79 S3 87 .89 0 8.8**!
Asehl Outicnl 3»v,DM...12/78 688 > -924
SCasra Co. &>. 8S OM.:.11/38 W1-854 884 +1V-SM&':
Funtra 5 84 DM -. 7/79 -475 ' 9943004-1 .0 . 19.12 “ L -

Unsco 34 86 -DM .7/79_ws+. .. 814v82>, • O' .34» ‘r •' k&V-l ... .

. Kemei £lee. * 84DM... 4/791360 B74. 884+04 -2*S2 -.-,. . . ..

Konishirobu 34 E DM1jQ9 *12..-834 8*4 —oV 20-80 '. ;-

.

Memdei Food 34 DM... 2/7*103? 804- ’804+04 39.68-3 ^
Murata M. .3^86 0M.„1im. -86*.*; 84' >8S +1 tZ.OT '

Nippon Y6n. 2S1^1264'72fi4 ''0 - 4«
Nteesn

.
Die*] 34SB DM -2/79.477 ; 884 .894 -04.. 1739 1 ",J-I

-Ohrerp: Oet. 34 703 1 914 -924 .+04- vtJ
Sharp Con. .34 88CM 2/79 487': =«V 894 0 - ,14^
Stanley Elec.- 34 OU nr* -623 - .82 "S3 -0Vr «2-7?
Tokyo Elec; 34 87 OM JOG -89V 904 O' i39.«

'
•

.

Tokyu Id. Co. 4 86 OM 4/79 *33 >834 8*4 . 9 34.® .

-

Tno-Kmtd. 3486 BM..J1/7B 711 * 73», 805, +04 +0-2? v :

• No ^ntoon don eueBebl

p

revious deyV piiea.

'

- ’ •Vf;9n,y otekar supplied -apnea- . .

Spelpht-Bonds; Thrvteld r> the.v^ldLto redepiptlon Of U*
RUd*oncr Th# MTM fiw Ittfiftfl fe-lri i/iillmn* nf pn/mnffA -

‘
mid-price; The wnonm tnutrd >s+t QUllion
•inirs except, for Yen b*Stds where ft li
Chsnee on week —Ch*o0k over price 3 wa

FioeSrtff Rett Note*: 'Denooune ted in dollars
Wise indicated. '.M— MlmeMiro ^oupon.:
.next coupon becomes effecdue. T«oread-lWnwftWl- offered- rate ft three-momhV-fbt

_• C.«pn_“7T>e iiirrpni CffUPOa. ^C.vfd^The/c

::stiread^Mrdfft-elAn» -.
s

iree-maiitfcWfet ^ «... J;
r
~- .

.^C.vfdf-riia/currenf-yl^.'.^ u*

YEN STOAIOTTS „ Issued Bid Offer dJy-«£
W*

Aaion Dc» Bonk 54 88 15 86 87 o-.+ft MT-_ ——_ —— - > — ij 00 or U TV, /.Dr -
Aimtralia 5.6 B1 30 32 S3 7,77
Austral,e 64 88 20 884 894 7ff^n?.8LaZ?
Finland 5 6 S3 ....

— — - -

Finland C.B 88 ...it

904 91% OV 0: .'S/MT
90V 914 Qfrfii R38
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Veba optimistic after earnings jump
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

THE VEBA. sroup. West
Germany’s largest industrial
concern, turned in sharply
higher first half earnings this
year and expects a substantial
improvement in its results for
1879.

Herr Rudolf von Bennigsen-
Foerder. Yuba's chieF executive,
said that earnings For the second
quarter of 1979—particularly in

the uil, chemicals and trading
sectors—continued to show the
substantial increase noted in the
first three months.

In the year's opening quarter.
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more than double the net profits

recorded in the first three
months of 1978.
This year's improved perform-

ance-due in large parr to the
current oil crisis—follows a sub-
stantial 1978 upturn. Last
year's net profits, at DM267m
’< SI44.8ml. were nearly double
the previous year's DM138m.
The massively improved per-

formance has led to a doubling
or the dividend from 6 per cent
—or DM3 per DM50 nominal
share—for 1977 to a proposed
DM 6 per share. The 1978 pay-
out includes a DM 1 bonus as
Veba is celebrating its golden
jnbiJee in 1979.
Net profits for the parent

company in 1978 amounted to

DM 196m compared with the
previous year's DM 168m.
Distributed profits totalled

DM 168.8m compared with
197Ts DM 85m. while the alloca-

tion to reserves was reduced
from DM 84m to DM 28m.
Herr Bennigsen-Foerder said

that the management was work-
ing hard on bringing the group's
troublesome glass-making opera-
tions back into profit. A tough
restructuring programme had
been approved and the glass-

making sector should foe back
in the black within two years.
The reorganisation would

mean closing down pant of the
sector’s production capacity.
This would affect part of the
Rheinahr works where some

200 workers would be laid off.

Group capital investment

in 1978 amount to some
DM L78bn compared with 1977*s

DM 1.55ba, with the bulk of

it going to the power generation

sector. Depreciation amounted
to DM 1.79bn against the
previous year’s DM L34bn.

Group external sales last

year totalled DM 31.18bn

f$16.9bn). up from lBu’s
DM 27-S9bn.

• Varta, the German battery

maker, foresees satisfactory

results in 1979 despite higher
prices for energy and raw
materials, particularly the

drastic jump in tin prices, AP-
DJ reports from Hagen.

World sales for the first five
months of 1979 totalled
DM 506m, up by 13 per cent
from the year^earlier period. Of
this total, consolidated domestic
sales accounted for DM 325m,
up by 11 per rant Exports and
international business contri-
buted 54.7 per rant to sales for
the first five months, approxi-
mately unchanged from last
year.

Speaking at the m^nai meet-
ing, Hans Graf von der
Goltz, the board chairman, said
that Varta is a growth company,
well equipped to handle market
opportunities that are opening
up with energy shortages lead-

ing to heightened interest in
energy storage technology.
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By Paul Bens in Rome

\ GENERAL FOODS of the U.S,
. has bought a 21 per cent share-

holding in the Italian food con-
• . cern, Simmenthal. whose capi-
* tal was Increased last year from
- L4bn to Labn.

The two companies have also

agreed to form a joint venture
called Simfoods initially de-

< signed to sell products of the

c U.S. foods group in Italy

x through Sim menthols distribu-

jr tion network.

< Simmenthal, with a turnover

2 of L75bn i$90.5m) and reported

: earnings of L3m last year, is

one of Italy's leading producers

; of tinned meats and fish, con-
", trolling about 70 per cent of

;
the domestic market. Sales last

year at General Foods totalled

. S5.47bn.
* Genera! Foods is the second
*

large U.S. food group to take a
direct interest in an Italian

company this year. The Chicago-
based Quaker Oats conglomer-
ate recently purchased an SO
per cent controlling stake in

the Chiari E Forli foodstuffs

concern.
It was also confirmed yester-

day that the Milan chemicals
conglomerate. Montedison, had

,
sold for an undisclosed amount

,
its U.S. subsidiary. Novamont,
to U.S. chemicals, a subsidiary
of U.S. Steel.

Novamont. currently with a
capital of $59m. was originally

set up in the U.S. by Monte-
, dison in the 1950s when the

l Italian group was seeking re-

q..cognition from the American
mriuthorities for its polypropylene
stuiatcnt.

sh The sale is part of the Milan
alchemical group's present stra-

th tegy of disposing of saleable

kc assets in view of its substan-

a? tial accumulated debts and con-

b tinning heavy losses.

V

t West Germany
1 to raise

? DM 1.6bn loan

^
By Our Financial Staff

v THE WEST GERMAN govern-
M ment is raising DM 1.6bn

£ through the issue of a single
s tranche loan over ten years on

a coupon of 8 per cent The bond
t will be priced at par.

: The issue will be the first

. single tranche state bond to
' appear since the autumn of last

year, and it underlines the
recent recovery in the domestic
capital market in Germany.

Last month's ten year
government issue was comfort-
ably received on a price of 991.

and a subsequent issue by the
Federal Railways at 9P£ was
swamped with applications.
Both bonds carried S per cent
coupons.

Sharp profits setback for

Spanish chemical group

i.

.

Paris Bourse
turnover rises
PARIS — Turnover on the

Paris Stock Exchange over the
first half of this year amounted
to FFr +L4bn ($10.3bn), an
increase oE 17.3 per cent over
last year according to data
released by the Paris Stock-
brokers’ Association.
The Association pointed out

that turnover on the Exchange
had been relatively light in
January and February 1978
ahead of the Parliamentary elec-

tions and was substantially
reduced in March this year on
account of a strike by clerks.

A rise of 43 per cent in the
turnover in bonds to FFr 24.9bn
from FFr 17.3bn in the first half

of 1978 was mainly responsible
for the sharp rise in overall turn-
over in the first half.

AP-DJ

BY DAVID GARDNER

A DRAMATIC downturn in

profits is reported by
Explosives Rio Tinto tERT )

,

Spain's leading chemical com-
pany. On a rise in sales of just
6 per cent to Pta 80.6bn, net
earnings have slumped to
Pta 237m ($3.58ra) from the
Pta 1.87bn achieved in 1977.

The company is likely to
undergo substantial retrench-
ment in the coming years,
reviewing all non-essential

investment, and perhaps boost-

ing cash-flow by selling off some
of its substantial property and
tourist industry holdings. Low
bourse turnover on ERT shares
last year virtually closed an
important anticipated source of
funds.

ERT is the result of the 1970
fusion of Union Espanoia de
Explosrvos with Compania

Espanoia de Minas Rio Tinto.

It has widely diversified
interests, principally in oil refin-

ing. fertiliser production,
copper, plastics, chemicals,
explosives, mining and
pharmaceuticals.
This diverse structure guaran-

teed ERT a positive return in
1978 when for example, the
performance oE the group's two
pharmaceutical subsidiaries off-

set the poor return on fertiliser

sales.

Sr. Juan Miro Chavarria,
ERTs director general, further
criticised the Government for
holding down prices on basic
products like fertilisers, which
had seriously affected the
group’s performance. Group
turnover, however, was up 12
per cent to Pta 113.6bn.

Sr. Miro announced to share*
holders that investment this

year would run below amortisa-

tion, with the object of consoli-

dating the expansion plans

embarked on by the group in

1973. This year will be the first

time that ERT has not paid a

dividend, with all profits

destined to boost the group’s
reserves.

However, it was stressed that

the group's viability had sup
vived an important test in the

present crisis. ERT sales dur-

ing the first five months have
picked up slightly, showing an
improvement of S per cent
against last year.

Among new ERT ventures
started last year, were a civil

explosives factory in Dubai, in

which the group has a 49 per
cent stake, and a joint uranium
raining venture in Segovia with
Miners San Albin.

Heavy losses for Ensidesa
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE STATE-CONTROLLED
steel group Ensidesa reports

losses of Pta 12.2bn *.$lS5m) for

1978—a loss widely anticipated

within the industry due to a

combination of depresed
domestic demand, a freeze on
Spanish steel prices and the

high cost of credit

Sr. Jose Lois Baianda,
Ensidesa chairman, told the
company’s annual meeting that
the bulk of the losses had been
recorded in the first quarter
iPta o.lbn). In the second
quarter the Government re-

moved its freeze on steel prices,

permitting a 10 per cent rise in

prices. However, a further in-

crease in the autumn anticipated
by the industry never
materialised.

The slump in domestic de-
mand, which say per capita steel

consumption fall to 1973 levels,

was also a major factor affect-

ing the company’s Josses. The
drop in domestic demand was
only partially compensated by
an aggressive switch to exports.
To compete, margins were kept
fine.

Ensidesa was further
burdened by substantial finan-

cial costs. At the end of
December medium and term
debt amounted to Pta 114bn
(Sl.Tbn). Of this 43 per cent
was contracted with the state

holding company, INI, its

principal shareholders. The debt
service burden last year cost

the company Pta 11.4bn, almost
the same as total losses.

Short term debt amounted to
Pta55bn, of which Pta29bn
comprised unpaid bills to sup-
pliers. Tbe amount owed to
Ensidesa by its clients was
Pta26.5bn. The 'company has
listed PtalTbn (8280m) worth
of these outstanding payments
as doubtful.
This short term debt under-

lines the plight of much of
Spanish industry after two
years of recession. Ensidesa
calculated that losses per ton
of steel produced last year was
equivalent to Pta2,498, margin-
ally below the Industry average.

Paklioed accounting under
fire for second time

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

PAKHOED, tbe storage, trans-

port and property concern,
faces a second challenge to its

accounts from SOBL a Dutch
pressure group which aims to

improve the quality of company
reports. After a ruling by the
business chamber of tbe

Amsterdam district court in

May that Pakboed's 1977
accounts were incorrect or
incomplete in a number of

respects. SOBI is now challeng-

ing Pakhoed's 1978 accounts.
SOBI claims that the FI 52m

I$26m) operating profit re-

ported by the Potyzathe pro-

perty division of Pakhoed was
“too high in relation to turn-
over’’ which was FI 56m. It

also claims that Pakhoed
booked investment premiums
received in one year instead of

spreading them out over the

period of the investment as is

more usual practice. This led
to assets being FI 13m higher
than they should have been,
SOBI said.

The business court ruled
earlier this year in a case also

brought by SOBI that Pakhoed's
1977 accounts were at fault in

five respects although it did not
demand that new accounts
should be prepared. Pakhoed
has three months to appeal
against this judgment.
• Nederlansche Middenstands-
plans to extend its network of
representative offices in Europe,
South America and the Far East.

The bank, which is the fourth
largest in the Netherlands, said

it will open a representative

office in Paris as well as joint

offices in Mexico City and
Caracas.

Dutch sports goods move
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

BUEHRMANN - TETTERODE.
the paper and board manufac-
turer and trading group, bas
moved into the sports goods
market with the acquisition of
All Weather Sports, a Dutch
wholesale sports goods dealer.

AWS will continue to operate
under its present senior man-
agement as an independent com-
pany within the toy wholesaling
division of the BT group.
AWS has an annual turnover

of FI 15m ($ST.5m) and a staff

of 30. Based in Znetermeer,
near The Hague, it is the
exclusive representative for

Dunlop tennis, squash, bad-
minton and golf goods in the
Netherlands.

• Turnover on the Amsterdam
bourse fell to FI 18.6bn in the
first half of 1979 from the
record FI 22.4bn in the same
period of 1978, Reuter reports
from Amsterdam.

Share turnover dropped to
FI 92bn from FI I0.3bn and
bond turnover to FI 9.4bn from
FI 12.2bn.

Total turnover in June fell
to FI 2.7bn from FI 3.7bn in
May and the record FI 4.3bn in
June, 1978.

Thomson-CSF
subsidiary in

U.S. expansion
By Terry Dodiworth in Paris

A SUBSIDIARY of tbe Thomson-
CSF electrical group is con-
solidating its position in the
simulator equipment training
market with the acquisition of
Buxtek of the U.S., which claims
to be the leading world supplier
of training aids for airline cock-
pit personnel.
A price has yet to be given

for the deal, which will bring
Burtek together with LMT. the
Thomson affiliate. However,
Thomson said that the two com-
panies had a combined order
book last year in the region of
FFr 300m (368m).
LMT’s simulator division

builds training and research
simulators for aeroplanes, heli-
copters. tanks. submarines,
nuclear power plants and ships.

• Trading losses less than half
those of last year are forecast
for 1979 by the French hotel
and restaurant group, Jacques
Borel International.

Shareholders were told at the
annual meeting that seasonal
variations similar to 1978 will
be apparent, but that the com-
pany's loss-making activities
were recovering and the profit-
able operations of Borel were,
in general, moving ahead.
The group has been suffering

heavy losses for three years. In
1976 it registered a loss of
FFr 53.7m at the after-tax level,
followed by a shortfall of FFr
163.3m for 19n. Last year, the
group deficit to FFr 89.8m
(921m ).

A large number of changes
are being made to the legal
structure of die company in
order to rationalise trading

Wienerwald forecasts sales boost
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

TURNOVER OF the Wiener-
wald restaurant and hotel group
is expected to increase by more
than 4fi per cent to around
SwFr 1.3bn (8785m) in 1979.

compared with sales of
SwFr 902.6m last year. The
forecast includes sales of some
SwFr 370m which are expected

to result from the U.S. company
Ihop Corporation, which Wiener-
wald acquired earlier this year.

Last year, group sales rose by
38.3 per cent, over half of the
growth arising from the opening
of new outlets and the acquisi-

tion of the “ LUMS ” chain in

the U.S.

At present, Wienerwald

operates a total of 1,465 res-
taurants. snack bars, hotels and
discos. Major operations are in
Germany— with 496 outlets
alone—and in the U.S., Switzer-
land and Austria. The group
shortly intends to enter the
travel-agcaicy business.

+ + *
THE ITALIAN Winefood group,
a subsidiary of Credit Suisse,
reports a loss of L9.7bn for
I97S. compared with L14bn pre-
viously. The loss is attributed

primarily to interest costs.

Winefood Italy’s largest

single producer and distributor

of wine and active in hotel-

keeping. agriculture and the

food industry, was acquired by
Credit Suisse as part of the
Texon group built up in connec-
tion with irregularities at the
bank's Chiasso branch.

Sales are reported to be de-
veloping well this year, turn-
over baving risen 43 per cent
and exports 25 per cent in the
first five months. The company
now expects to be able to reach
its 1979 target of a break-even.
Last year. Credit Suisse
announced the intention to sell

Winefood in the early 1980s
when its operations are far
enough improved.

* * *
THE BOND investment fund

Poly-Bond International, ad-
ministered by the Swiss Volks-
bank affiliate Kafag, is to reduce
its gross dividend from SwFr
4.30 to SwFr 3J80 per certificate
for the year ended May 31. The
fund’s income was substantially
affected by the lower exchange
rates of non-Swiss franc cur-
rencies last year, even though
the situation improved in the
second half.

Issue price of certificates,

whose circulation rose by 5.2

per cent to over 2.3m, fell from
SwFr 71.70 to SwFr 66.90 each
during the period.

External

growth for

Esselte
By Victor Kayfotz in ;Stockholm

ESSELTE, THE office equip-
ment packaging, printing and
publishing group which only five

years ago had nearly all its

business in the Swedish home
market expects about half its

estimated SKr 4bn ($941m) in
turnover during the year that
began on April 1 to come from
foreign sales.

Units outside Sweden will con-
tribute well over half of operat-

ing profits, Mr. Sven Wallgren,
managing director, writes in the
annual report As reported
earlier, the group expects pre-

tax profits to rise about 19 per
cent to SKr 275m (865m) this

year.

Of the operating profit of
SKr 340m returned for 1978-79,

just under one-third came from
Esselte business systems whose
turnover was SKr l.ITbn.

Another third derived from 10
months of sales totalling

SKr 653m recorded by Dymo
Industries, the San Francisco-
based labelling systems company
purchased in the spring of 1978
whose American operations are

being co-ordinated with those of
Oxford Pend&flex, another U.S.

subsidiary.

Mr. Wallgren sees the acquisi-

tion of Dymo as a vital addition

to Esselte’s marketing strategy.

“By means of this and pre-

vious acquisitions, Esselte now
has access to an organisation

which reaches about 100.000

sales points for office products

distributed in a large number
of countries.
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EMPRESA NACIONAL DE
ELECTRICIDAD, S.A. (ENDESA)

U.S. $27,000,000

9-year Floating Rate MuM-Currency Loan

Arranged by

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, SJL

Provided by .

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, SAz THE TAIYO KOBE BANK LIMITED

THE MITSUI BANK LIMITED BANCO DE LONDRES Y AMERICA D1
SUa

CREDIT LYONNAIS BANCO ESPANOL DE CREDITO, SA.

BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA, SA. BANCA MARCH, SA.
SOC3ETE GF.fMKRAT.-E DE BANQUE EN ESPAGNE

Agent Bank

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, SA.
APRIL, 1979

EUROBONDS
Tha Association of ' International

Bond Dealers Quotation*-and Yields

appoais monthly in tho Financial

Times.

It will ba published in an ofght-

pago format on the following dates

in tho remainder of 1979:

July 11 October 15

August 13 November 12

September 10 December 10

Thera is a limited amount of adver-

tising space available each month:
if your company is interested In

Taking advantage of this offer pleaaa

contact:

The Financial
Advertisement Department

oa 01-248 8060
Ext. 42* or 389

COLLEGE DEGREE
For Life Experience & Work Experience

“An Alternative"

Bachelor’s • Master’s • Doctorate
Experience is still the best teacher! But degrees open doorel Earn a

Bachelor's. Master's or Doctorate Degree by utilising your Ufa and work,

experience. College equivalent credits era given for your Job. military,

company mining, industrial courses, seminars or business experience.

Wo accept college credits no matter when taken. We also recognise, and

give credits for licences and certificates.

Our graduates era recognised Tor their achievements in business and

industry. Wa wit) assist you in completing your degree requirements

without format classes or semiws at your own pace and time.

Contact Philip Forte

HILTON HOTEL
0M934000

or send ddaBed rfsome on work life A
academic, experience for a no-cost evaluation

Authorised to Operate by the California

Superintendent of Public Instruction

Pacific Western University
- 1S200 Venture Bfird. Encinto, Cs. 91438. USA
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New Issue May 1979

U.S. $30,000,000

Dominion Bridge Company, Limited
-10%% Debentures due 1984.

Orion Kant Limited

Credit Smsse First Boston Lumted Domimon Securities Limited

The Royal fferrik ofCanada (Loodoxi) limited. Salomon Brothers International

&, 0. Warbnrg & Co. Ltd. Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

AlgezneneBantNederlandN.V.
American ExpressBank

InlcmatiaKBl Gram
A E. Ames& Co. Limited
‘Amsterdam-RotterdamBantN.V,
AndresensBankA^.
Badte HalseyStuart ShieldsIncorporated
BancaCommercials Italians
Banca del Gottardo
BaocaNaskmaleddLavoro _ >

Banco Unjuijo HispanoAmaScanoLanded
BankersTrust InteroariooalIgnited
Bank Guizwiller, Kntz,Bungencx (Ovecseas)

Limited
BankHeusser&CSeAG

. ....

Bank Leuinteraadonal Ltd,
BankMees& HopeNV
BankofAmericatotemadanalLmmed
The flankofBemmdaLtd.

Bank ofHefainld Ltd.
Banque BruxellesLambertSA.
BanqucdcrindochtncetdeSiieg
BanquetterUuioaEarmrdcune
BanquedeNeufiize, Schnmibetget^Malte
Bangaede ParisctdcsRzyg-Bas

. .

BangueFranyaiseduCommerceBxflcfleur
BasqueGcnoalcdu LuxembourgSA.
Banque Internationale&LxnfembouigSiA*
Banquc Louis-Dreyhis
BanqueNationalsde Paris

BanqueFopujaireSinge3ALuxembourg
Banque Rothschild
BanqueWorms _

BarclaysBank InternationalLimited
Baring Brothers&Co^ Limited
Baycriscbc Hypotheken- und.Wechsd-Bank

. Aktiengeselttfcaft

Bayeriscfac LaodesbankGjrtgratealc
BayetPcheVccrinabank
BergenBank
BolinerHandels- tnutFririAlurterBank

Limited
BJS.L Underwriterslimited
Burns Fry Limited
Cazenove&Co.
Centraic Rabobank
ChaseManhattan Limited
ChemicalBankIntonationalGrong
CfmstianiafiankcgKreditkaBe
Citicorp International Group
Commerzbank AkriengeseOschaft

CompagniedeBanqueetdTnvesdStinexUs
(Underwriters)SA.

Continental iuiiv*«Tjmi*il
CopenhagenHaadebbonk
CoubtyBanklimited
Greditanstah'Bsrikverexn
CrtditChimiqnc .

CrtditCommerceddtFrancc
CreditduNord
CWdit InduStricI rFAtsaceetdeLorraine
CrfditladnftndetCommercial
Credit Lyramam
Credito Itafiaxso

DaiwaEuropeN.V.
Richard Dans& Co. Bankiers
vbnnals HansW. Petersen

De&rfick&Co.
DenDanakcBankaf1871AkfacMab
Dennorske Credltbank
Deutsche Gsrosentrale—PeatldyRnnwintnaBnnlw
Tbe DcvefopificntBankofSsagMpme Limited
Dewaay&Asodis InternationalSA.
TVi-HimitDgnmlteGenoMcnscfaaftaibank
DiBoa, Read OverseasCorporation.

DmdncrBarftAktiggeyMsdiaft
Dre^BtanhamLambertIncorporated

EnrogesrSpLA.
EuresnobilsareS-pA.
Vjwwyww RanlmwOopipBByLimited •

FirstChkagDlimited
RobertEeming& Co. limited
Fupr International FinanceLimited
F. van Lanschot, BanldersNV
Gcfitra Internationa] Ltd.
GmoBsenscteftikhcZentralbankAC,Vienna
AntonyGobbsHoldingsLtd.
Girozentraleund Bank dcrwimtidiisdiett

Sparkasscn Aktiengtsdkcfaaft
GojmnaaSachsInternationalCorp.
GreashiddsIncorporated
Groupejtentdcs Bangmere PrisesGenevois
HftndielsbankN.W. (Overseas) limited
HestiscbeLandesbank-GtroeaUiale-
Hffl Samuel& Co.limited -

E. F. Hutton& Co. N.V.
XBJ International Limited
JmdmeFleming& CompanyLimited
Kana&OntefttiBi
Kidder,FeabodylnieniatiaDalLimited •

Kkunract, Benson Lfamted •

KredKetbankN.V.
Kiihn Loti Lehman Brotbets International
LazardBrotbcrs&Co^ limited
LattldAhsdGe .:

LCTe5quv,Bcanb>ctlnc.

Lloyds Bank International Limited
M^u&ctmcrtHanoverlimited
McLeod YoongWeir International limited
Merrill Lynch International&Co.

’ Mitsubishi Bard: (Ecrope) SA.
Samnel Montagu &Co.Lhmted
Mbigan Greafisfl&Co. limited

StarUey Twti-marinTwi tjnSrJ
NederiandsdteMjddggtandihgiikN.V.
NededandseCrecfietbaiikav
Nesbitt,Thomson Limited
NeueBank
TlieNIkbo Securities Ct^, (Europe) Ltd.
NomuraEuropeN.V.
NorddentsdteLamdesbankCirozeqtrale
Nordic Bank Limited
SaLOppenheinijr.& Ge.
OrionEadfic limited
Csterr»dnsdttL5pdczbank
PaincWdiberJatisra& Curtis, SennritiesLtd.
Peterfaoeck, Van.Cairipenhout, Kranpen SA.
Rerson,Heidring& FkrtonN.V.
Rtfidd MadcaySsss limited
PKbanken :

Ftetipankln
PrivatbanWnAktreseiskab
RidiinjinnSeomtiesofCanada (UJC)

Limited
Ruthach2dBankA.G.
N,M. Rothschild& SonsLimited

" ScandinavianBankLimbed
J.HenrySchroderWagggfc Co» Limited
StamdinaiwfaEorinMa Bankea
N. V.Slavenburo^Bank
SnritiiBaiJiey,Harris Upham& Co.
* Incorporated

.Soci^BandriroBarclays(Smsse) SA--
SocHteCtsteiAlc

.SodetOGcntale.AfsadennedeBasque
SotictfiGenfaaJe deBanqueSA.
fopT^ffnb^na^BiiTit .

. Sigmas,Turnbnfl& Co.
Sumitomo Finance Internatiopal

SwissBank Cc* porau'on (Overrors) Limited
T)aditianlntcniatinnMSA
UnionBankofFlnhnd 1Jd.

VertwmlSdiyraiitciisdierKantnmjbanheg ..

Veteiamnd WeatbankAktiengewJhchatt
J.VontobdACo.
WestLBAria Limited
Dean Witter Reynolds, International

Wood GimdyLiplhed
~ Yammdu International (Europe) Lhmled
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

METALURGICA
DE SANTA ANA.S.A.

U.S. $15,000,000

6-year

Floatin'; Rate Multi-Currency Loan

Arranged by

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, S.A.

Provided by

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, S.A. BANCO DE LONDRES Y AMERICA
BANCO URQUUO, S.A. DEL SUR
CREDIT LYONNAIS BANCO ARABE ESPANOL, SA.

BANCO PASTOR. S.A. BANCO DE BILBAO. S.A.

BANCO ZARAGOZANO, S.A.

Agent Bank

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, S.A.

.APRIL, 1979

Conpames

and Markets

Confident
full-year

forecast by
ToyoKogyo
By Yofco Shibata in Tokyo

Thisannouncementappearsasa matter ot record only

H. j. Heinz Company
through its subsidiary

H. J. Heinz Company Limited

has acquired the assets of

Country Kitchen Foods

a division of

The Cforox Company

We initiated thistransaction and acted as

financial adviserto the acquirors

Corporate Finance Department

Bank of America International Limited

St Helens, 1 Undershaft, London EC3A 8HN

TOYO KOGYO, the maker of

Mazda cars, -has reported a

buoyant performance for the

first six months of the 1979 fiscal

year ended last ApriL The com-
pany foresees .strong earnings
for the whole of the current

fiscal year, to -October, and in-

tends to increase its dividend
by Y0.5 to Y2.fi (10 per cent per
annum) at the end of current
fiscal year.

The automobile maker, which
is currently in -talks with Ford
Motor of the UJS. about a pro-

posed 20 per cent, capital parti-

cipation 'by Ford, boosted its

interim operating ’* profits by
106.2 per cent to Y12.715bn
<§5S.5m). Net profits were up
by 91.9 per centto.Y6.44bn. on
sales of Y396.32bn ($I.8bn). up
22.4 per cent over the same
period of the previous year. The
sharp improvement in earnings
was attributed partly to the
production increase resulting

from continued favourably high
sales of the rotary-engined
sports cars, as well as to an
improved sales system, and
management rationalisation.

In the six months. Toyo Kogyo
sold 474,563 vehicles up 18 per
cent over a year ago, of which
passenger cars accounted for
310.722 vehicles and trucks

accounted for 164.831 vehicles.

The company’s exports gained
5.9 per cent over the. previous
year to -287.565 vehicles, while
its domestic sales rose by 43.3

per cent to 186,988 vehicles.

By the end of April, Toyo
Kogyo’s interest bearing liabili-

ties had been reduced to
Y289.3bn, or Y24.3bn less than
at April last year.
The company is closely

related to the Sumitomo group
and is under going a financial

reconstruction, beaded by
Sumitomo Bank. The Sumitomo
group raised its stake in Toyo
Kogyo to 13.6 per cent in April,

from 11.2 per cent, and intends

to increase its holding to 20 per
cent prior to Ford’s 20 per cent
capital participation, in order
to maintain its Influence over
Toyo Kogyo’s management.
The company expects record

operating profits of Y2SbD, up
87 per cent, on sales of Y830bn,
up 20 per cent over 1978-79.

INTNTL. - COMPANIES

COMPANY PROFITS
.. "jr :,r&v Ql

BY WCHARD<LKANSON IN TOKYO

CORPORATE
,
EARNINGS in

Japan in .the hatf year to last

March appear to be the highest

on record, surpassing the' pre-

1973 oil crisis peak. The out-

look. however, is for a levelling

off in the latter half of the cur-

rent fiscal year.

A survey by Wako Securities,

covering'377-companies listed in
the first section of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange shows that
operating profits , in the March
half rose 22 per cent over the

previous half-year to September
(29,7 per cent if electric power
companies are excluded), while

sales gained 6-1
'
per cent (6.64

per cent without the electrics).

Manufacturing sector com-
panies had a rise of 34 per cent
in operating profit while non-
manufacturing showed an' in-,

crease of 6.4 per cent. Sales

were up 7 per cent and 5.5 per
cent respectively.
Nihon Keizai Shimbun, in its

awn interim estimate, said that

operating, profits w.ere- up t^2
per cent,

.
which' . is jfie first

double "figure increase in four -

half-year terms, and. follows -the
6.6 per.cent rise recordedm the
six months to! September 1978.

.

Sales growth .was 7.7 pez^ -cent
compared with.. a. decline of&l '•

per cent in September. v .

.The rising . cost ' of;, raw
materials Will put a drag on
Japanese ^corporate profits- in .

. the latter half dl the current
fiscaLyear, according to surveys^
by securities houses and banks-.

.'The increase in. the pried Of

'

crude nil continues .to. be
most worrisome,factor. TheTel
is also concern thit the Govern^
ment will contimie/to- tightert

credit during the summer:
months and that the: American,
-economy will falter: '».*
' During "the six ; months
"September, a survey by Nomura

.

Research Institute of 398 1rasi-’

nesses indicated that operating
profits would rise by 15.1- per-.

cent- over ,
the prior .balf,. uhut

that there would be. .a OX per

:

cent' decline in the half ending
next Marcfc
.
’Bale^arq.expected to inCreasc

5i9 per cent in the first half and
by 5J percent la the second.
Nomura said ..that the pro-

jections for the second", half

profit" would actually show s
rise ...of 5.4 per cent.- ph the
electric power. • .companies-

(sharply hit by rising oh
prices) are left out. Manofacr-.

taring sector companies "as a"

whole would have a "4R per
. cent. rise. - . .. .V .

.. Wako- Securities, is forecast-,,

ijng that operating'profits in.the

September half for all indtis-.

fries will increase 11.05 per cent
and that the rise for the half

lo March will be' only 1.76 per

cent. It said sales would in-

crease about 4 per cent* in the :

first, and in the second half.

• Non-manufacturing _ -. indus-

tries, says Wako, would . show-

declines-: of .-4.59, per centrin'
operating: profits -id;'the. first Of =t

j

these halves^and’ 3186“per cea/-. 1

ia the. "second* while .manuihifcU
turecs posted -.a :20:4 ‘perr eeatv i

first hair gaSm .and- * .-4A&-pe& ’ *

cent increase in the second^T^e^'
,^erfric--powej::co«ipiijieswonl^

See a pro&t decline ot 63pe£ i

cent . in ^the firsts balf^andi2^ J

.per cent iri the-nfert.-i v
• The : number - qfT- fixst-s^ion* ;.

Tokyo ‘ Stock^Exchange Usam:{-
paries

,
reaching record highs

operating' profif this

be about 92.-. v -h>. :

* Sumitomo. 'Bank - '-estimates

that the
- manufacturing sector,;

will have iri^ifrop^lfirifci^
fits of v6 -per centifcstbej
half, .followed-'

"

drop in -the
Bank sees -iai ._ _ . . .. -.

for-miringjindustries jurtbej

half and a l5..per ceht-dec«,y .
j

iri the second.- with- processa^lKJ |3?5-

industries: up 4.3;per *ent;ari«ynj Ihli

-X -pear cent, -xespegtiyelx: -a _

per cent in -she. fir®, - y\ j :

ved-bJ.an.-8; perceot Ah1

he second:: hlilfiJ3M-:.
]

,'^iah'S pOrfcenfe
industries J |
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Modernisation plans at Tisco
BY R. C. MliRTHY IN BOMBAY

«x».

TATA Iron and Steel Company
(TISCO) has embarked * on a
Rs 3J»0bn (about $400m)
renovation and modernisation
plan for its steel operations and
collieries supplying coking coal.

The modernisation ' pro-

gramme envisages the establish-

ment of a new oxygen steel

making plant, which will have
to be imported to replace one of
three steel mills set

;
up in 1929.

Provision is made for a foreign

exchange component of

Rs 500m. which will be financed

by international credits. -Some
Rs 1.45bn will come from the

company’s own resources and
Rs 200m by way of public
deposits and other sources. The
dependence on external institu-

tional sources for rupee finance

is for only Rs 1.1bn.

Public financial institutions

have sanctioned Rs 300m for
collieries development waving
the rule of converting a part (up
to 20 per cent) of the loan into

equity, which is stipulated for
loans to major private sector

companies. Another Rs 800m is

to come from the Government
These funds can come, says Mr.
J. R. D. Tata, the Tisco chair-

man, from the steel industry

development fund. Tisco’S

modernisation programme ‘

eu-.

visaged an investment of more
than Rs 4bxt but was pruned -id'

the insistance of the Govern-
ment which rejected the pro»‘

posal .to set up a new bajr/and

rod mill.
’

Tisco had proposed a massive
modernisation programme,’ -pre-

pared by Japanese consultants

and involving an investment of

more than Rs 12bn at.1970-71

prices. • :

The total turnover, of . Tisco

at Rs 3.81bn in the year ended
March 1979 was 10 per cent
higher than in 1977-78. Pretax
profits rose sharply, to Rs.249m
in 1978-79, from Rs 78.7m~ in
1977-78. The increase in revenue
(despite a drop in steel, produc-
tion) and vastly

.
expanded

margins were due lo an..increase

in steel prices, whicfr are- con-
trolled by the Government
partly because of better product-
mix and lower interest charges.

Lending rates at banks, were
reduced from March 1978.

Tisco produced 1.516m Xbnnes
of saleable steel, representing

99.5 per cent of capacity utilisa-

tion, and comparing * with
1.601m in 1977-78. Lower , steel

production was attributed to

electric power shortage and
.coal and coke supply: bottled

necks. But steel sales were even

lower because of a. shortage -of

railway • wagons
:• .profits after tax- arid other

adjustments were Rs- 198.0m in
: 1978-79, against Rs 116.7m in.

1977-78. Tisco raised ite; divi-

dend on equity capital from 11
' per cent to 12 per cent, the

maximum allowed by ; the
Government under • its - Steel

policy. The idea is to enable
the high-cost public sector steel

plants to earn a reasonable

return, and at the same time to

1limit the dividend to share-

hiblders of' Tisco, the only
private sector steel unit.-;-: -

The Government has.rejected
Tisco nationalisation, as pro-

posed by left-wing ’ onion
ministers, who do Jn'of want-
Tatas effectively to ^control the
company, with ord^ra fonr per
cent equity shareholding. Tisco
is ,managed, says Mr. J. R. D.
Tata. by an Independent profess
siOTial board of directors, r of
wluch he • happened to be the
chairman. 'Here was therefore
no need_ for. '.a . change.:, in
management -V’

$of;

company Ui
\r^ f

:

New Zealand ^
-.

. . . ...r,

MELBOURNE—The Aristzal^

and ..New Zealand :

Group said it will form -a tuia-

pany incorporated - ijL.r lC^
Zealand,-. ANZ Banking lGr<%. f
(New Zealand), ^o-eonduet^ -f
total operations of_.the: bank y. Il-

that conritry. *.-:r

The "hank, said it iaterids,'

sell part of its stake
company to the New zea!

public, details of which .Wili-Hiw j

announced ' soon, . after ;inc&r,
pofatjon. ~ ;•

;

The : bank said the 'proppadv
has received

.
official approval:]

and- it expects the new company.

,

to ..acquire, the : New Zealand
bnsiness as.~at Octob'er -L w
•; Meanwhile . James Haricj
Asbestos said it will ask -

hold«rs to approve a TUflne;

change tri James Hardie .Indu£‘
tries at the annual meetjng'oiu
August 2L .

*
: . ...

.

v" , -.'Cf...

"The -board, -considered tbe^
same change to be appivp&ate
in vieW of-the acqujsitig^nl
substantial . new businesses

!

af
the pastyear. Shareholders will

also be asted to approv»- aa/
increase. In -the number .-'eT

directors; from 10 to^
Reuter : - .-.,Sk

‘
i'’

U.S. divestment in
BY LEO GONZAGA IN MANILA

THE SALE by Goodyear Tire

and RubberCompany of Akron.
Ohio, of 31 per cent of its

interest in Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company of the Philip-

pines is just one of the three

recent partial divestments by
American investors here.

The buyer of the local Good-
year shares is state-owned

Philippine National Oil Com-
pany (PNOC) which several

years ago purchased the oil

refining and marketing opera-
tions of Exxon here through
Esso Philippines Incorporated.

PNOC has a tyre, battery and
accessory marketing subsidiary

called Petron TBA Corporation
which has virtually a . captive
market made up of Government
offices and ihe armed forces.

In the first of the two other

This announcement complies with the requirements of the Council of The StocK Exchange in London.
It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for orpurchase any securities.

July 4, 1979

U.S. $55,000,000

FINANCE N.V.
9%% Guaranteed Bonds due July 1, 1989

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of
Principal, Premium, if any, and Interest by

PRODUCTS CORPQRATIOn
This issue has been managed by:

Salomon Brothers International

Bank of America International Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Orion Bank Limited

Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Soci€te Generate de Banque S.A.
Securities Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the Bondsto the Official List ofThe Stock Exchange in London
subject to the issue of the Bonds. Particulars of the Bonds and of the Issuer and the Guarantor are available
in the statistical service of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during usual business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including July 11, 1979 from the brokers to the issue:

W. Greenwefl & Co.,

Bow Bells House,
Bread Street,

London, EC4M SSL

divestment moves United
Amherst Leasing and Finance
Corporation, the local affiliate

of Amherst Financial Group of

the U.S., has sold 1.1m pesos
worth of shares, equivalent to

30 per cent of the total equity^

to Pacific Banking Corporation.
The tie-up with the domestic
commercial bank is intended to

boost Amherst's financing leas-

ing operations.

In the other move. General
Motors Corporation of Detroit

sold 40 per cent of its interest

in GM Philippines Incorporated

and GM Transmission Corpora-

tion to Japan's Isuzu Motor
Company. GM Philippines

assembles GM and Isuzu cars

and trucks, while GM Trans-
mission manufactures auto-

motive transmissions. GM Is a

major stockholder of Isuzu in

Japan.
It is also reported that a

complete withdrawal of capital

is planned by American inves-

tors in GTE Philippines Incor-

porated, which makes telephone
equipment. Philippine Long
Distance Telephone Company
(PLDT) is a co-owner of GTE

Philippines but,.' recently
awarded a big telephone equip-
ment supply contract to West
Germany's Siemens AG
Imported telephone equipment

attracts only a 10 per cent tariff

duty, whereas the tax on locally-

made equipment is 30 per cent!

GTE Philippines has slowed
down its operations and laid

off some of its workers since
orders from PLDT and
RETELCO are sporadic and
there is also pot enough busi-
ness from the Government tele-

phone sysem. The American
investors in GTE Philippines,
whose equity there is a carry-
over of original investments in
General Telephone and Elec-
tronics Company of the U.S.j
the former owner if PLDT. are
understood to be offering to sell
out to local buyers.

Group results from
:-7i

err- yoko shibata .

Sharp rise

for Shaw
Wallace
By R. C. Murthy

THE TURNOVER of Shaw
Wallace and Co. crossed the

Rs. lbn mark in 1978, and
touched . Rs 1.07ba, to register

a 13 per cent growth. Profits

after tax at Rs29.8bn, rose by
54 per cent indicating an im-

provement in margins. After

a 15 per cent payout as divi-

dend, the company retained
Rs. 6.4m (Rs. 0.99m in 19/ 1 ).

Shaw Wallace, which. is connec-

ted with Sime Darby and Shaw
Wallace and Hedges is a diver-

sified company with - interests

directly or indirectly in liquor

and wines, glue osseinn, chemi-

cals fertilisers formulation, tea

and yeast. It is negotiating

with the government of Andhra
Pradesh to set up a giant
chemical fertilisers plant in the
southern state.

The market for, liquor and
wines is narrowing in India,

with the Janata Government's
decision xo implement prohibi-

tion of sale and consumption of

liquor, a* a national policy.

Since it is a slatp matter under
the Indian constitution, induce-
ments, are being offered by the
Government of India to make
good as grants the .loss in

revenue by way of taxes on
liquors. With the gradual exten-

sion of prohibition—Tamilnadu
and Gujarat are already “ dry "

—Shaw Wallace is devoting its

attention- to upgrading its

existing range of liquors and to

exports. Its exports in 1978
amounted to Rs. 86.5m, for a

rise Ot 12 per cenL Besides its

activities in its own products,

Shaw Wallace has acted as an
export house, to promote Indian
products and services such as

diesel -engines, handicrafts gar-

ments and computer services.

VICTOR Company of Japan
(JVC), a major maker of audio,
equipment and a developer ot
home-tase video tape Recorders
using the ** VHS ” .formula has
announced consolidated results
for the first time for the fiscal

year to March.
JVC*! I consolidated

. profits,

were ’.F4,830bn, 26 per cent
higher Than its non-couSbiidated
profits. Profits per share were
Y33.1, compared with, Y26.8. on
a non-co hsolidated basis. Helped
by strong sales of VTR’s both in
domestic and overseas markets.
JVC’s

; consolidated -. sales
exceeded non-consolidated by 27
per cent,; at Y238.45bn. JVC
has 43 consolidated subsidiaries,
in partici {iar its only overseas

-

consolidat ed subsidiary/- U.S.
"

JVC fared well. The company's
overseas sales accounted for 40
per cent of the total turnover.

Its sales break down was ar
follows:

.
video tape, recorders?

.accounted for 29^per;cent;-amii^
equipment for 30, per. cent r

phonograph recorder 15 per •

cent; and television sets for 2fc

per cent.
.

:

r
.
*

• Fox the current fiscal year^
ending March 1980, the com^
pany*s consolidated - sales- fffe-
expected, to grow by 15 per cerif ^
to Y275bn, and net profits*? 15 L
per cent to Y5.6bn .

.-
r7
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Iaternationai Wood
International Wood
the' Singapore veneer and
wood manufacturer, ^ has
reported group post-tax profit at . .

,

SS3-S4m :(UR^13m> i

year ended FebruaryMo shoffjm.-^
increase of 135 per cent from/
the previous year, : writes'

•

5

Ceorgie Lee from Singapore,

AssociatedJapaneseBank

Extract from Audited Accounts
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mm • MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

July 3
Days
spread Clone One month

u.s.-
'Canada
Nethind.
Balgium
Denmark
Inland -

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

‘

Norway
Trancs

v A&ainst itie D-markft fell to' Jnptn."
.0MXSM&f from DM1.6415: Hut {«in»

SWItti

•A
P-a

• Three
months

2.1850-2^38 2JJ025-2.2035 0.75-0.65c pm
2.6S38-2.b5o z.eomssn o.au.»c f»n
<.42V4.ro>, 4.4m-4.47*4 ZVUc
64.40m.1Q 64.96-68.06 20.10c pm
11.60-11.72 ?7.7DVT1.77>, lore pm-7or tfi*
1 .0655-1.0755 1.0740-1.0750 45-56 pds

4.05-4.08 3V2V>t pm
107J0-7C8J0 30-90c dis
145.65-145.65 35c pm-lSc dls
1824V1826H parJHra die

11.18V11-19S SV31rf>repm
9.41V8.«\ 3V2V: pm
5.38V9.404 3V1Vh* pm
4804-481 1» «0-335y pm
29.80-20.85 Z2-I2gre pm
3.64V3.65V 4V3V) pm

Wtfar. rate la for convertible franca. Financial franc fi8.l5-68.2Bc pm.
Six-month forward dollar 2.67-2.626 pm; 12-monlh 4-50-4.40e pm.

4.B2V4.07-
107.OM6SJb
144.4M46.70
1814-1825
11.1MM0
9J4*«-B.42H
S.32-9.41
475-483 -

28.58-29.90
3,62-3.66

3.81 1.57-1,47 pm
3.74 1.80-1.70 pm
8.03 6-5 pm
2.77 45-35 pm
par 1-3 dig

-5.58 100-115 dil -

8.88 7V8* pm
-6.66 120-220 dia -

2 06 2Bpm-7Sdbs •

—0.66 2V4S dia -

4-56 1SV1U. pm
3.50 8V5V pm
3.19 74-5% pm
10.16 99S-585 pm
7.08 53-«3 pm
73.14 HVlO’i pni

’mmmre#- Wfr3l8M: .-Oul
?** ?£•. ^4Sc., Iron.-' --.of- KnglSitf -fisa&s, ~tiie .dpi
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85j July* spread
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'FRAIiram'tTrfee dollar

J
wk5 •
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-.-a* compared with Mon- Belgium ®.55r2a.59>,

' day>- levfcl :0f - and •' gfw* 53ire-iS3S5

r
•
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Bundesbank. -Tracts remained spam ' «!E«.ig
^dttfe’t*eh^'bt todays °hoHday

Class

Italy

' - Ip tbe JS/.wkh most currencies

.

Sweden
Jaoan

little*'movement
: . Kp.X3SSEbS V- T3h* ^dWlgtan
.
franc eased against tbosVburren- . *u*tri»

"rtes. despite last /Mtiftn lugtier
Swin-

: interest' nates and- yesterday's

. support by the Belgian .National
Biuik^ .iyhich amounted to more

..than DM5fim. The Belgian franc
• xhored to BFr 16425 agaiast the
; D-mark cbmpared wiitli BFc 16.02
^pretiousiy."

'

ID - vl ; - MllANv-The. lira: lost ground
/une vIff7E.; .Tae -potind’s; overall ' against: “the dbU3r -Hod^ Sterling
nsc was rpflecrffl} -lin

' .'hnf holA ,cn>W: -firMR Mir.

Ona month

2.04S0-2JJS15 2.0465-2.061S 1.7P-1.Me mn
85.S4-8S.S7
2.0290-2.0310
29.56-29,5T,

. .
5-3166-5-3170

1-8400-1-8460 1.8400-1.8410
48,87-48^6
68.1546.18
829.70-530.00
5.0825-5.0835
4J790-4J810
4.2625-4J63S
218.40-2lB.60

829.7044040
5.0600-5.0835
4.2790-4.2340
4J6Z&4.26S5
218.4*418.90

0.03-O.OIc pm
fl.6M.40c pm
1-3cdb
1.25-1 ,75of8 dia
0.80-0.70pf pm
3645c dla
15-25C dia
3J5~4.0ftre dips
0.70-0.20era pm
0.1c die-par

% Three %
pA months P-a.

3.80157-^747 pm 176
3J7 3.96-3.SB pm 7^2
0J8 0.04-0.01 pm 0.12
2.66 1.3O-1J0 pm 2.46

~0.81 2-4 d«s -0-40
-3.38 4.Z5-4.75dle -3J8
4.89 2.15-2.05 pm 4.98

-9.62 30-130 dla -8.82
—3.0 80-70 dla -3.93
—5-24 8*5 drii —4.10

,

1.08 2.40-1.90 pm 1.69
-0.14 0.08-0.25dia -0.14

0.10ore dbJJ.10 pm — 0-20 prre-par 0.54

1 J0-1;QSy pm 6.18 2 90-2.76 pm 5.17
13.63>«-13.5S1i 13.B3V13J4J* 4.2S-3.50oro pm 3.44 13-11 pm 3.54
1.0565-1. tid'd} 1.0666-1.6586 1.46-1 ,40c pm 10.33 4.10-4.05 pm 5.84

t UK, Ireland and - Canada ere fluoted in U S. currency. Forward premluma
and dlacputits apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to the individual Currency.
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Swedish Kr.-
Swiss Fr. I

July 8

OJ591OB&0^626a23
1.29418 ) 1.27098
Unavail. 1 1.50289
17.4779
38.1186
6.83827
2.88013
2.61618
5.51321
1072.88

13.5812
40.4886
7.2S356
2.52483
2.77329
6.86111
11S6.S0

2B2.649 1299.096
6.56149 i 6.96361
35.4301 90.5496
5.90415 5.82397
S.14085 12.27107
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England
Index
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[
Guaranty
changes X

J 70.4 ’ —34.7
)

86.1 I -8.5
J 8D.9 i —16.8
.! 147.0 + 18.7
. 118.9 + 15.1
J 113.7 4 2.4
.! 151.5 1 +42.6

197A 1
+82.5

: 123.

Q

j
+18.8

.. 99.1 ! -7.0
54.9 • -49.1

.‘ 151.1 ' +80.1
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Dautscha Mark...
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French franc.
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(Bank of England Indax^lOO).
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Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar-
Brazil Cruxsim-.
Finland Markka...

i Note ftetec

2898.2908 1295 1822 ’Austria
1.9605-1.9646 0.8920 0.6840 Belgium
65.86-97.56 - 25.88 26.82 Denmark
8.52-8.54 3.8778-5.8795 .Franco 1
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r.jyy flr' :'t' Z ji^'ubast^iigi-T^U^^t^l^ IPMrtedlenv’k] iapaA'aeYefljFrenohFnmcj Swiss Franc

,
Dutch Gulld'r

]

Italian Ura Panada Dollar,’Belgian Franc

0-S’t,

?aoun« BtwrflnttS.
51 i'j. J.a Dollar* .

Tautacnemakk

:

apane»eYBn1.,flB.

rvc
'renorr;Franc -19 ':"*'. '-i -

r .
. .. . . — .

fwtaj&ano; '&:#•>'; f y

talian Ufa

Janadlan boilat
'

• 4. 4390 v'_'4- rD-858 :
-

Belgian TrmnqlOB : .-.;i 1^B8- >1 .

25.32
100.
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'*/•£ £'
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-
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• vi*’* EURO^CURf^NCY lNTEREST RATES '

J*-

ana month 10.45-10^5 per cenn three months 10.35-10.45 per cant; six

3/ \:.i’ .storting. y. TIJ£ honor
v •Canadian

. Donor Swiss Franc,
West German

Mark French Francj Italian Ura IBM Japanese YenHi ::..iojt4os*

.

-B'iisr

1068-11. ;..

718-7*4

. Bia-9i*t

. »!***,

Be-V''/
*BJir--

.u >

fcs:
• •

. axt

8>s-9
j

na.
Big-9 16-17

. 101g-103«
J

1S»2-14 !2
lOtS-llt*

f
1354.14*4

im-111* 1
1414-154

114-11 ig
|

14i|-1612

li-iua
105s- 10S«

104-1018

fK-8*s
«4-4»i

fiVgtf
6'R~&iir

6-6S*

Wood

LDng ten^ .'EurodoilBT:' two years 's^u-TC^* fM^C« tit : - Uhraw yaBre BVIO P«r “25 d2i
r7^,r*

etas. - Shflctt*Tmr rataa. are^ eaU .̂$»*•“ :aau1lr>g«>^fiS. “dOHara and Canadian dolhfij two-rfay catl for guilders

.« Singapore. •••: U ' 7v'".'T' ..•*-•
cent: five years SPit-JP** per cent nominal dosing
and Swiss francs. Aslan rates are closing raws

...

:

-INTERNATIONAL.MONEY MARKET
•nrvr.

GOLD

,.-v.
Bank of paper

•C--?

• The Bank '-^ France hia,- FRANKFURT .Interbank tog UqQidlty. wbUe heavy pur-

offered to buy ' firsf
'

-category^ money rates were sharply
^
firmer chases of Treasury bills and sav-

4_'3per by -tender.' with ja valqe il yesterday, with caU money at
* ' ** ’ *^*“ *~J

date for i£9 j7urcbases.of JuIj’,5,—&60n5.70- per cent- against

The offer is applicable to paper 5.60^.65 per cent and one-month

maturing-. bettraen Jnly*'iB : and motey rising to jS>9^LL0. per

July Sff .ahd thB results: ot-tfie . cent from 5.70^5.90 per cent The

12-month

togs certificates also contributed
to the tight conditions.
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

Belgian - franc
- (commercial)

were generally firmer, with one--

month deposits at 114-1 li per
cent against lOfr-Ui per cent and
three-month- deposits at 114-11}
per cent- unchanged from Mon-
day. The six-month rate however.

; money

i

V4d mDhey; waa’irnotfed ;.rps8.tti 10J-11 per eent from 10J-
•

* aB'. ' Bant teatort 7.10-7.30 per 10$ per: cent while 12-month de-
posits .were quoted at 10410*
posits

’ were quoted at 104-101
HONG KONG — Conditions

were initially tight in the money
market, but eased generally dur-
ing .the • .afternoon with call
money .quoted at 11 per cent and

;

iJ-monlh; atoney-’was- -guoted-at .Half ^yearly.' tax payments were overnight business dealt at 10J
• li?i*l<H per cenr

r
up from 91-10 seen^as.oue of ,the factors drain- per eent.

.

^remained- 3t 'Si.pet.i^v/one-; c^tprevtoualy,

! -month -money fuse- .ti ?l-d.' per -“ROME—The - supply of credit

« -cent Drun S^-8j : per ceht 'end ; continued to tighten yesterday

I: ih ree-jnotith vto.: - per oent with, three-month interbank

) from 9iV-BiV p^ "cent: The.rfilx- . 'mbner touching 11! ce»j

;
.
month, rate rose from 9f-0| per from 1Iff per cent qn Friday and

*nt to- . 8$-95,;- pen . cent Van'd. one-month money at 115 cent-

Quiet

trading
Gold spent a very quiet day

in the London bullion market
yesterday and closed unchanged
from Monday at S281J-282J. The
metal opened at $2814-2824 and
trading for most of the day took
place within a very narrow
spread of just $1. - The Kruger-
rand's premium over its gold
content narrowed slightly to 3.15

per cent from 3.32 per cent
In Paris the 124 kilo bar was

July 3 July 2

UK MONEY MARKET

Large assistance

&

}0

yj

0

Bank of England Minimum r balances a moderate way above loans at the start wth closing

. JZii.* w*rfiTi2i wr ppht - jtayget On the other hand there balances taken mostiy between
Lending

small net take up of 13 per cent and 13| per cent,

. (stace bills to finance 'and the although some funds were found
!

. D^toi day-eri-dit ^ remained'- in.- .repRymieot (rf Monday’s moderate aS lowhs 12 per cent,

short- ^uppW-".^ -Jhel ljOndioh. pEECial lending-
;
In . addition " Li the interbank market, over-

moneymarketyeiterday, and the there was a -small increase in the aight loans opened at 144-14J
autboritifiS assistance- on a- note- ^circulatipn apd revenue ^ ^nt and had eased' to 14-144

.large scale. This was mado up transfers to
J the fireftequo' pet' . cent by early afternoon,

of gmar-Tfiin-h^Mfr-ftf Treasury exceeded Government 'unfe on, after touching 14545
bills and’a imali nnmber bf'-cO^ meats by a small amount^, aiso per cedt, rates eased off, with

noratioirbUls-ih addition to lend- further funds were diuined by la^e valances found at 94 per

ing a large amount xo slx- or the :;settlement of gilt edged cent,

seven houses at MLR for repay* salcs^ .

ruen -today. ’-Hie ^market Was - -Discount houses were paying

helped.^’blukfi'-'bH^MlE'forwBEd' ISi-lSS per cent tor secured call

LONpdN: MONE^ RATE$;
: : - .

Sold Bullion ffine ounce)
dose !$281l4-282ls'S281S4-8a8l|

l£12B.ti> 128.4) (£12B.B-12tA)
Opening ......S28

1

18.282 1

4

,5231 i4-382
.(£138.7-123.0) k£12IA-1M.7i

Morning 'F2B1.80 [5282.20
flkina -(£128.852) k£l29.067)

Afternoon 8881.35 5202.60
fixing... 4^128.178) Iii:i88.907)

Gold Coin*, domestloeily
Krugerrand.1*290-292 ;sa90iB-l92ig

. ((*131i-132f> <(£132ig.l3&)
New '5723^.7434 S7Eij.74i8
Sovereign*;(£33-34) (£33-341 -

Old :5w*S0 337*4-39**
Soverelg n«'(A40*4

1

) (£40-41 )

Cold CMn*, Internationally

KrugerrantjJ5290*892
'

i(£13lM32j)
New «72S*-745*
Sovtirelgnsi£33-34)

Old SBB-90
Soverelgn*(£40-41 )

680 Eaglwu. 5403408
#10 Esqlas.. 8223-283
3 Eagtw.....^f159-184

SSB0ie-292i|
(£152HM*i
5724-7411 •

(£53-34)

S87*««9S*
WW041J
5401-406
5222-228
5169-184

Rates to the table below ate

homtoal to some cases.

, • . _• SterJina
'- July 8 - - jCartfllcate"'

• 1979
j
ofjdepDSIt

"x
-

1 Local. iLocffilAUth.

Authority nagotiabt*
deposit bonds

FInan0*

;

House
Deposits'

'Discount
OompRW market^
Deposits deposit

..

Treasury
Bint$

* Qvernlgli'L....Ti.[

; 2 dajf« notied*. — • -

7 days or— -.--.-.T"

One month rI4j,34ia -

' Twro.montfl»~!
1 "Three months.! ISJfrWs
f Six monthB £

Nine montttB-.;

;• One y*ar.L-*w. .18**4*. ..

Two yoara—--! ""

-r ' 9ie-lS:
—

-

1414-1466'
^436^411
1418-144

ili£&
184-1898

'

184.1228

.

144B.4458.
^144444 '

13TS-14
154-13*

124~1'24'

I2lfr28rft

•14^-144
1412-144
154-154
12«s 124.
126*124.
13lfrl8fig

143*
145*

146b
144
1356
13
124

I486

1412
144
144 -

12-14

- 14
14

'

1379
136*

Eligible

Bonk
Bills 4

14
137s-13t£

St

FlR«
Trad*
Bill**

fixed at Fr40,500 per kilo (S294.04

per ounce) compared with
Fr40,7Q0 (S29551) in the mom-
ing and Fr4Q,l50 ($293.14) on
Monday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 12t kilo bar

was fixed at DM16,735 per kilo

($232.13 per ounce) against

DM16,685 ($282.37) previously.

Ids
14Jg
141*
141*

- j- a no,;™, others seven day*’ Tumi. *Lofig-wnh local authority mengaga
Local authotnyand par cent; five y«« 124-fek P*r cant. « Bank bill rate*

t notnhialiy three ^^«ffeur-rn«illi5 bank-bills 13^ par cant; four-months trade bill*
•«»* t-—

•. I4!s par cant-' "
hiue- 13*».137» oar cant: two-months

. 13i* par .cent;- three months

s *>•& b*** p»« «««

”rla!SL.?
;

13vra\k : pe«- W wg^ontb uede

•

08f
’IS2L«i BiBB Bate ipublfehed by the f.n

Approximate aelDng .retas' for
pet “cant: iwo-monU) 1*^ per cent and threa-monih US

C'eailng
PC) -CBBI

2SSSX& *
/• { rnmury B4»a; -^rortiflC- 1ondcr tafto at divcount is-asra p .

cant

mm rates

NEW YORK
Prime Rate 11.6-11.75

Fad funds 10-25
Treasury Bills (13-waak) ... 8.98
Treasury Bills (26-waek) ... 8.89

GERMANY
Discount Rate 4
Overnight Rata - 5.6S
Ona month 6.025
Three months 6.675
Six months 7.225

FRANCE
Oiacouns Paw . :.... 3.5
Overnight Rat* 8.50
One month - 8.3375

Three months 9.4375
Six months. 9.8875

1APAN
D-sceunt Rare 4,26
CsU rUncond>t onaJ) 5.5625
* 'S (v-Mfunt (three-mth.) 8-1875
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Bankcentre, BaUsbndge, Dublin 4
As normal postal services in the Republic of Ireland may not be resumed for some time, the

undermentioned Notice to holders of the 10% Convertible Unsecured Subordinated Loan Stock, 1985

is, with the consent of the Trustees of ihe Stock, being published in lieu of posting,

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT. Ifyou do not understand the contents you should consult

your Stockbroker, Bank Manager, Solicitor, Accountant or other professional adviser. Ifyou
have sold your Convertible Unsecured Subordinated Loan Stock, 1985, please hand this notice

to the Stockbroker or Bank through whom the sale was effected for transmission to the

purchaser.

3rd July, 1979.

To: The Holders of the

10% CONVERTIBLE UNSECURED SUBORDINATED LOAN STOCK, 1985.

Dear Stockholder,

The purpose ofthis communication is to remind you, as required by the Trust Deed constituting the above-

described Stock of the Company that, as a holder of the Stock, you will have the right exercisable at any time

in the month of July, 1979 by giving notice (‘Notice of Conversion') to the Company to convert your Stock,

or any part thwW in amounts or multiples of IR^l into fully paid Ordinary Shares of 259 of the Company.

At the Annual General Meeting of the Company held to-day, the Shareholders approved a Capitalisation Issue

ofONE New Share of2jp for every TWO such Shares hdd at dose of business on 8th June, 1979. In

accordance with Paragraph (L) of Condition 6 of the Trust Deed as endorsed on die Stock Certificates, the

Conversion Rate must immediately be adjusted to take account of the increased number of Shares on issue by

the Company. Accordingly, the adjusted basis of conversion is as follows:

IR£31.125 in nominal amount ofOrdinary Share Capital (i.e. 1245 Ordinary Shares of 25p)
for every IR£1Q0 nominal ofStock and pro rata for any other amount of Stock.

To the extent chat you do not exercise your conversion rights by 31st July, 1979 you wifi have further

opportunities to do so in any of the years 1980 to 1985 inclusive on the foregoing basis but subject to any
adjustments provided for in the above-mentioned Condition of the Trust Deed.

If you intend to convert the whole or any part of your holding of the Stock in the current month,
you must, during the month, complete the notice of conversion attached to the side of your Stock
Certificate in accordance with die instructions thereon and send it together with the Stock
Certificate to:

‘THE MANAGER, TRANSFER OFFICE, REGISTRAR’S AND NEW ISSUE DEPARTMENT,
ALLIED IRISH BANKS LIMITED, P.O. BOX 96A, 7 12 DAME STREET, DUBLIN 2.’

Fractions of Ordinary Shares arising on conversion will not be issued to converting Stockholders but will be

aggregated and sold and the net proceeds distributed to the persons entitled thereto.

Not later fhaq 14 days after the 31st July, 1979 (the ‘Conversion Date’), following the cancellation of the Stock

the subject of the Conversion Notice, Ordinary Shares of 25P arising on. conversion will, as at the Conversion

Date, be allotted to you or to the person or persons in whose favour a form dr forms of Nomination has 'have

been duly completed. (If it is desired to nominate some other person(s) as the allottec(s) of the Ordinary Shares

application should be made to the Manager, Transfer Office, Registrar’s and New Issue Department, Allied

Irish Banks Limited, P.O. Box 96A, 7. 12 Dame Street, Dublin 2, for the appropriate fbrm(s) of Nomination).

Subject to normal postal sendees having resumed. Definitive Certificates for Ordinary Shares of 25p resulting

from conversion and for any balances of Stock not converted will be posted to, or made available for collection

by, die Stockholder or as he/she may request, before 28th August, 15)79. Pending the issue of Certificates

transfers will be certified against the Register.

Interest on Stock converted will cease to accrue with effect from the date for payment of interest last

preceding the Conversion Date. All Ordinary Shares of 2jp issued by way of conversion will be credited as

fully paid and will rank pari passu and form one class with the Ordinary Shares of 2§p of the Company in issue

on the Conversion Date. They will rank for all dividends and for other distributions in respect of the financial

period current at the Conversion Date, but not in respect of any earlier financial period or periods.

Application will be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Ordinary Shares of 2sp arising on

conversion to be admitted to the Official List.

The average of the dealing prices on The Stock Exchange for Ordinary Shares of 25P of the Company on

27th June, 1979 (the latest practicable date before publication of this notice} was IR^i.Sg. The market price of

the Company^ Ordinary Shares will, of course, be adjusted when dealings commence on the 16th July, 1979 in

the new Shares arising from the Capitalisation Issue.

This notice is issued by way of reminder only and is not to be read as a recommendation to convert or

otherwise.

Yours faithfully,

D. B. Motyer,

Secretary.

Registered in Ireland Number 24173. Registered Office: 3-4 Foster Place, Dublin 2.

COMPANY NOTICES

Notice to the holders of

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V.
(incorporated willi limited Itabilfty in the Nabntapfls Antilles)

U.S. $100,000,000
6J% Guaranteed Notes Due 1980

U,S. $200,000,000
7% Guaranteed Notes Due 1 981

Unconditionally guaranteed by

®CITICORP
Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation Limited (the

“Company”) has assumed the obligations of .Citicorp

Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. ("COFC”), effective

July 2, 1 979, in respect of the 63% Guaranteed Notes Due
1 980 and the 7% Guaranteed Notes Due 1981 (the "Noies")

issued by COFC under a Fiscal Agency Agreement (the

“Fiscal Agency Agreement”) dated as of October 15, 1977
among COFC, Citicorp and Citibank, N.A. The assumption

was made pursuant to Paragraph 7 of the Notes by Amend-
ment No. 1. dated as of July 2, 1979. to the Fiscal Agency
Agreement

New Note certificates will not be issued to reflect the

assumption by the Company' and the Guarantee of Citicorp •

will remain in effect The Notes Due 1980 and Notes Due
1981, as obligations of the Company, have been admitted

to the Official List oftoe Stock Exchange in London.

July 4, 1979

INTERCOM
SOCIBTB 1NTERCOMMUNALE BELGS

»E GAZ ET D’ELECTRICITE
Sod614 Anonvine
Registered Once,

place da TnSne t. Brussels
.

of

DRAWING
At drawings made in June 1379, in the preunce.of a Notary Public In

Stockholm. Deposit CertHicatee In raapect of Bonds of

THE GERMAN REICH 4% (FORMERLY 6%) EXTERNAL LOAN
OF 1930 (the “ Match Loan ”) ^

totalling US$609,400 were drawn for redemption as at the 15th July 1979.

lists Of certificates drawn can bo obtained at Laurd Brothers a
Co., Limited, 21 Moorfiside, London ECZP 2HT. ...

The certificates are payable on the condition given in the certificates

•a from the 15th July 1979 at any of the offices of Skandinaviska Ensklida

Banken and Gotabanten as well as at the offices of the other Paying

Asonts.
*

No Interest will be paid as Irom 15th July 1979 on certificates drawn.
Certificates presented lor redemption shall be accompanied by ail the

interest coupons which era not yet due for payment as well as by the talon.

Otherwise, an amount equivalent to the missing coupons will ba withheld.

The holder of a certificate which has been drawn will receive on its

redemption s. voucher in respect of the right attaching to tho certificate to

receive “Fundinq Bonds" whan Issued.
.

Any of the drawn certificates held on behalf of residents in the

United Kingdom should be lodged between the hours of 11 am and 2 pm

ffi^a.TSBflASWE-THMiISSS-Sra
2HT, from whom listing forma may be obtained. Certificates cannot be

accepted through the poet.

NEW BULOH KASAP COMPANY
Litenrso

_
Coupon No, 41 from Ordinary Share

Warrant* to Bearer and Coupon No. 26
from Deferred short Warrena n Bearer
ot tbe abort mentioned Company may
now bh prceentap to National Wanminstcr

StnBank Limited. Stock Office Service*. Sttt

Floor. Orapera Garden!. 12 . ihrepmarton
Avenue. London ECZP ZES, (Or payment
on or after the Stn JelY 1979 at the rate
of ftjs per Ordinary Share im £0.22
par Deferred Share.

Unites Kingdom. income Tax at the rate
of SO% will be deducted unless the
coupons are. accompanied bv an appro-
priate Inland Revenue declaration.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others because ol
a policy of fair may and value «r
money. Suppers (ram 10-3J0. Disco
and Top Musician*, exciting Floor Shows.

gamarog hostesses. 119, Resent
734 0437.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dwn street. London, w.1.
NEW £

T
AJSVouLfKE *tT ”SH0w

11-3.30 am. Shew at midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6*55.

UNITED PLANTATIONS BFRKAD
tlncorporated in the State* M Malaysia)

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

NOTICE IS MEREST GIVEN that In
pursuance of « resolution netted at the
Annual Geiteral Meeting h*fd in Malaysia
on the 15th June 1979 a final dividend
of 20 per cent leaf 4a per rent Malawian
tax max declared In raspect of the year
ended 31 tt December J978 (1a. a net
dividend ol 12 per cent).

Notice I* also hereby divan to bolder*
of Share Warrants to Bearer that Coupon
No. 65 detached from Share Warrants to
Bearer should ba nresented for payment
in accordance with the above-mantlonad
resolution on or after tte 26th June 1979
to the Hons hong Bank Croup's London
office. British Banje ol the Middle East.
99 Bishopsgate. P.O. Box 199. London
EC2P 2LA.

TRAVEL
CHUB THROUGH THE CHtLTERNS on a

cotourli/l canal boa:. Bridgewater Boats.
Berkhamstead 1044 77* 3715

CAPITAL INCREASE 1979
RESULTS Of THE OFFER

FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION
The oner lor public subscription
tht 3.428.B10 new share* of no par
value 'reserved In the proportion ol
3.392.400 to holders ol llie 20.3S4.400
0 d share* and 36.210 to the members
o< the staff according lo tho decisions
01 the extraordinary general meeting
ol shareholders of 27tn April 1979)
n«s been closed on 8to June 1979.
The 36.210 shares reserved to the

members ol the Stall have been tully
subscribed. On tnc 3.392.4oo Shares
reserved to old shareholders. 3.Z29.4D0
Shares nave been subscribed without
delivery ol iractlonal shares, l-e.
93.20°,.

The 978.000 preference rights non
exercised which would have enabled
to subscribe the 163.000 complemen-
tary new shares, will be sold under
the form of scrip certificates, on Thurs-
d«r 21st June 1979 in the proportion
ol BIO.000 on the Brussels Stock
Exchange and o* 142.020 on the
Antwerp Stock Exchange, and on
Friday 22nd June 1979 In the pro-
portion of 25.980 on the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange.

These scrip certificates N>M allow
to subscribe, at the Price ol BF 1.400
per share fully payable at We moment
of the subscription, one new share
for six subscription rights. They ought
to Be presented for the complementary
subscription*, latest on the 29th June
1979 at the pay pfiices of the banque
DE PARIS ET DES' PAYS-BAS
BELGIQUE, BANQUE BRUXELLES
LAMBERT. SOC.IET6 GENERALE DE
BANQUE. BANQUE BELGE POUR
{.'INDUSTRIE. BANQUE DEGROOF.
KREDIETBANK and BANQUE NAGEL-
macicerS. where prospectus and
forms of subscription may be obtained.

The scrip certificates wifi lose any
value and power after the Z9lh June
1979.

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY
" RECEIPTS ifDR)

Iused by Morgan Guaranty Trust CY
of New York

representing Ordinary Convertible
Class# C Shares ot Brascan Untiled

A distrioutlen of USSD.3S per
depositary share less any applicable
taxes and fee will be payable on
and after July 31. 1979 upon presen-
teilon of coupon no. 10 at any ol
the - lollowlng offices o' Morgan
Guaranty Trust Cv at New York. *

New York iUSA). 30. West Broad-
way

—Brussels. 35. avenue des Arts—Antwero. 82. Frankrljklel—London 33. Lombard Street—Paris. 14, Place Vendfimt—Frankfurt. BockenheHmer
Undstrease, 8—

-

fAIrlcb. StockersIrani JB
and at Banaue Gdngrale du Luxem-
bourg. 14. rue Aldrlngen. Luxembourg.

RHYTHM WATCH CO. LTD.
(Rhythm Tokcl Kogyo Kabushlkt Katsba)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN to holders
of Ebfts teat ftythm Watch Co.. -Ltd.
paid.a dividend of Y4.S0 gross por Share
on 24tb June 1979 to shareholders on
tho Company's register at the Close -of
business on 3i*t March 1979. _ Tins
dividend has been converted to U.S. Dollars

JJS1Z0.72 gross per EOfl.
Klelnwort. Benson Limited

and amounts to
Accordingly,

as Deoosttarr Informs holoers ol EDRs
that they should claim uielr dividends by
presenting Coupon No. 4 on or alter 9th
July 1979 at sal tfig office of the
Depositary- Klolnwort. Benson Limited.
20 fenchurch Street. London EC3P 3DB
or >bi the Office of the Agent. Banaue
Internationale fi Luxembourg S.A., 2
Sovlerard Royal. Luxembourg.
Coupons must be left for three clear

business d»y1 for examination, and may
be presented on any weekday 'Saturdays
and public holidays excepted] during
normal business hours,

Japanese withholding tax at the rbie
ot 20 PCT cent, will be deducted from
she gross value Of all dividends paid unless
the EDR holder lodges. In a form accent-
able to the Depositary, an affidavit .of
residence in a country having a tax treaty

or agreement with Japan providing for
a lower rate of withholding tax, in which
cose such lower rate will be applied.

The difference between the amount of
withholding tax so deducted and the
standard . rite ot income tax payable In
the United Kingdom will filSg be deducted
Irom all dividends paid in the United
Kingdom unices holders of EDRS furnish
the Depositary with the usual affidavits
ol non-residence in the United Kingdom.

KLEINWORT. BENSON LIMITED
Deopfinrv-

THE tor INVESTMENT TRUST
LIMITED.

_ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thjt the
Registers of the Debenture Stocks will be
CLOSED from the 14th to 27tn July IS79
Inclusive.

BY Order of tho Board.
J. TODD. ScaeWry.

PERSONAL
WALTER JAMES FLYNN, please ring.

Aussie Dennis £ Ilore, i am in the
Tower Hotel. Phone 01-4B1 257S.

LEGAL NOTICES

i MARSHAL SALE
I

in the FEDERAL COURT OF CANADA
TRIAL DIVISION

1 between
I THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
i (Plaintiff)

l and

|

HAROLD S. SIGURDSON
j
as Receiver-Manager ol International

Hydrodynamics Company ltd.,
INTERNATIONAL HYDRODYNAMICS

f COMPANY LTD..
THE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
and (he 'PISCES V end all others
interested in the vessel 'Pisces V'.

(Defendants)
Pursuant to the Older of the Honour-

. able Mr. Justice Collier ol the Federal

. Court ol Canoda made 18 June, 1979.

]

the vassal 'Pisces V. which has bean
I arrested m the County ol Vancouver, in

i the Province ol British Columbia, is to
, be sold by auction by way of sealed

j
tenders on 17 July. 1979.

, Tbe vessel 'Pisces V is lo be sold ss
I

is. where is. with ell faults as she now
- lies without any allowance for deficiency

j

in length, weight, quality or any delect
or error whatsoever, particulars not
guaranteed, end subject to an existing

i seizure for Customs and Excise,

j
The vessel ‘Pisces V’ ia currently

under seizure by Her Majesty's Depart-
ment of National Revenue. Customs and
Excise tor Canada, and the purchaser
must remove the vessel ‘Pieces V' from
Canada within 90 days of the date of
execution of the bill of sale by the
Marshal. It is understood by the
Marshal but not warranted or repre-
sented by the Marshal that upon export
ol the voesai ‘Pisces V from Canada
within the said period of SO days the
vessel 'Pisces V' shall be released from
that seizure.
The amount ol ihe offer to purchose

shall be tendered not only on the
'Places V' but else in respect ol spare
parts, a list of which may be obtained
Irom the Marshal.
The sealed offers shall be addressed

to the Sheriff of the Province of British

Columbia, ex officio Mershel ol tho

Federal Court, and each sealed offer

shall be accompanied by a deposit in

cosh or by certified cheque oayable lo

the order of the Minister ol Finance,
equal to ten per eeni of the ofer.
Sealed offer* to purchase must be
de'ivered to ihe Marshal on or be lore
4.00 o'clock an 13 July. 1979. The
sealed offer* shall be opened at 1.00
o.m.. Tuesde”. 17 Ju'y, 1978 in open
Chun at ihe Federal Court of Canada.
7th floor. Pacific Centre. Vancouver.
B.C.
The hiqhesr offer to purchase shall be

accepted unless that oiler be less than
lhs sDoraiaed value of the vessel
‘PiiCBS V‘.
The ourchase ones is to be paid in

cash or by cenirted cheque payable to

he Minister of Finance, bv 4.00 p.m..
Friday, 27 Juiv. 1879. The Marshal shall

return the deposits of unsuccessful
tenderers within 48 hours of the open-
ing of the tenderers' offers to purchase.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE
VESSEL ‘PISCES V

A‘( claims against the vessel 'Pisces
V* must be filed in the Vancouver
Registry of the Federal Court of Canada
hv affidavit on or before 1 September,
1979 and eny creditor filing such an
affidavit and any parties to this action

may cross-examine the meters of any
nuch affidavit end may make an applica-
tion to rhs Federal Court to dispute any
cleirn Tiled, but such Bpolicntion shall

nm bfi fi'ed later than 15 September,
1979.
The riniit of a'l claimants in ram

aqainst the vessel “Pisces V‘ to the

nrereeds of the sale paid into court and
all oueetioris respecting priorities are

reserved.
Arthur Pickering.

Depi'iv Sheriff.

For Marshal.
Province of British Columbia.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL
Cl .000.000 Bills Issued 3rd July 1979

du: 2nd October 1979 at a rate of

Total applications £5.500.000.

Total outstanding £3.000.300.

GHAVeSHAM BOROUGH COUNCIL

£500.000 Bills maturing on 3rd October

1979 were offered and Issued on 4th

July 1979 at an averaoe rate ol

13 33-64

S

? Total applications lor

mis Issue amounted to £3,500.000 and
tbese arc the only bills In Issue.
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Companies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

FInaaeial:

;

Times ; W^drie^aj

Steadier early Wall St. on technical factors
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—33?% (27%)
Effective $23030 61% (65%)
AFTER MONDAY’S broad re-

treat on oil worries. Wal! Street
cased u shade further at the

outset yesterday, but subse-

quently hardened to leave gains
holding a slight lead over
declines at raid-session.

The Dnw Jones Industrial

Average, down S points the pre-

Cfosing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

vious day, was 0.35 harder nt

S34.39 at 1 pm, after further
slipping to S32.5L at 11.00 am.
The NYSE All Common Index
recouped an initial fresh loss of
7 cents to rule unchanged on
the overnight level at $57.86.

Turnover decreased to 19.54m
shares from Monday’s 1 pm figure

of 21.72m.

Analysts attributed rhe
improvement to technical factors,

stating Lhai most investors wish-
ing tn sell ahead of the Fourth of
July holiday did so cm Monday
and early yesterday morning.
There was little reaction to the

Commerce Department reports,

announced Monday, of a 3 per
cent rise in new orders for manu-
factured goods in May and a

2.2 per cent increase in con-
struction spending.
Du Pont gained SI to S41 and

Merck ’ to S66J. while IBM were
unchanged at S72g.

C1T Financial rose 3$ to 843 i.

Last week, the company cited
speculation of a possible bid for

the company for unusual activity

in its stock.

Caesar’s World lost ! to S27J.

The company said it could have
a net loss Tor the fourth quarter
because of charges related to its

hotcl/casinu in Atlantic City.

Exxon, off l at S55J, stated Lhal

the FTC believes its proposal to

acquire Reliance Electric “gives
rise to serious anti-trust con-

cern.'' Reliance Electric slipped
li to S52;.
Harnischchfegcr, which fell 61

on Monday, picked up 13 to $20.

It said the previous day that a

preliminary injunction granted
to halt Paccar’s proposed tender
offer for Hamisihfcger may
mean the end of the Paccar bid.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index managed to recover

0.24 to 199.23 at 1 pm. Volume
2.05m shares (2.25m).

Resorts International “ A,’* the

must active Amex issue, ad-

vanced 11 to 846?. but Colonial
Commercial receded 11 to $10].

2.S38.6, Metals and Minerals 22.7

to 1,366.7 and Golds 10.6 to

1,867.4. In Montreal, Utilities re-

treated 2.Q2 to 238.91, but Banks
gained 1.40 to 307.53.

Allarco Developments, the
most active Toronto issue on
80.000 shares, climbed 65 to

C$52?. Carraa Developers said it

will make a cash offer on the
Toronto Exchange for 300,000
Allarco shares at a price of

CS52J.
Falconbridgc Nickel “A” de-

clined C$2 to C$65, Hudson’s
Bay OH also CS2 to C$74 and
Hone Oil “A” It to CS67.

Germany

Canada
^ widespread decline occnrred

in heavy dealings yesterday
morning following the holiday-
lengthened week-end.
The Toronto Composite Index

fell. 10.7 to 1.607.9 at noon, while

Oils and Gas receded 25.1 to

With heavy foreign institu-

tional buying of leading slocks
taking place, the market staged
i good rally yesterday.

The strong buying was
apparently stimulated hy the
relatively low prices of many
well-known West German stocks
and left the Commerzbank Index
up 11.4 at 733.6.

Besides bargain-hunting, some
observers cited a number of
other factors spurring the
market ahead.
They said that the Bundesbank’s

failure* to tighten credit last

week after what were considered
veiled public warnings by
Central Bank President Otmar
Emminger boosted shares, with
investors thinking the
Bundesbank would not pull the
credit reins after all.

NEW YORK

Abbott Labs ...

.

AM International
Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Aetna Life £ Ca..
Air Products. ..

.

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleq. Ludium....
Alleghany Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores . ..

Allis Chalmers..

.

AMAX
Amerada Hess...

Control Data
Cooper Indue
Coming Glass - -

CPC Intrnatioiil
Crane Co
Crocker Natl...

Crown Zel lerb' h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright., a

Amer. Airlines....!

Amer. Brands.
Amer. Broadc'st
Amer. Can 1

Amer. Cyanamidi
Amer. DisLTbI...
Amer. Elect Pow|
Amer. Express .

Amer.HomaProal
Amer. Madical...|
Amer. Motors ;

Amer. Nat. Res...)
Amer. Standard.
Amer- Stores .. .

Amer. Tel. & Tel..
Ametek
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.

I

Anheuser Busch.
Armco
A-S A !

Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield .

Auto Data Pro. .

AVC
Avco
Avon Products...
Baker inU
Balt. Gas Elect
Bangor Punta....
Bank America-...
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Basic Resources
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods..

Beet n Dlck nson
Bell ft Howell . ...

Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade..
Borden •.

Borg Warner
Branlff Inti

.
Brascan 'A'

Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR. ...•

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie

.
..

Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Cam obeli Soup ..

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.
Carnation ..

Carrier ft Gener
Carter Hawley ..

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W. ...

Certain teed
Cessna Aircraft..

Champion Inter

.

Ch'ee Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebr'gh Pond
Cheaaie System-
Chicago Bridge.

.

Chrysler
Cine. Milaeron. ..

Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing.. ..

Cleveland Cliff ...

Coca Cola
Colgate Palm
Collms Aikman .

.

Columbia Gas
Columbia Piet. .

Com.lnsGo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq.
C'm'wth Edison

.

Gompugraphic-
Comm. Satellite
Compute rScionc
Conn Ute Ins .. .

Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods. .

.

Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer PQwsr
ContinentalGr'up
Continental oil
Continental Tele

Dana
Dart Industries .

Deere
Deltona
Dentsply Int
Detroit Edison.

.

Diamond Shmrk'
DiGiorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip. ...

Disney 'Walt) ,

Dover Corpn.
Dow Chemical .

•

Dravo
Dresser
Dupont )

Eagle-PJeher -

.

Eastern Airlines.

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton

Johns Manville. ..

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacture
K. Mart—

|

Kaiser Alumini’m
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel.-- -

Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kannecott
Karr McGee
Kiddo Walter
Kimberley Clark
Hoppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss...- .

Libby Ow. Ford.

Revlon 45>«
Reynolds Metals.- 32*1
Reynolds 'R.J.i .. 56*a
Rich’son Merrcll. 2isg
Rockwell Inter... 37)?
Rohm ft Haas 38),

Royal Dutch 73 <
RTE — 101?
Ross Togs. - 10 1*

Ryder System—.. 20<a
Safeway Stores.. 375j
St. Joe Minerals. 31
St. Regis Paper... 30U
Santa Fa Inds - •- 4 is*

Saul invest 7ig
Saxon Inds- 5*8
Schlitz Brewing- 1 1 >s

Schlumberger.... 734
SCM 27*8
Scott Paper. ' 1633

E.G. ftG 34 ig

El Paso Nat. Gas. 20ia
Ettra. 60
Emerson Elec trie 34

1

2
EmeryAirFraight 203*
Emhart- 367*
E.M.1 2%
Engelhard 354
Esmark 264

Liggett Group. ..

Lilly iE.Ui

Litton Industries
Lookh'ed Alrcrft
Lone Star ind'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltg..
Louisiana Land -
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapeo
Marathon Oil
-Marine Midland.
Marshal Field
Marsh McLenn’n-

Scovil Mrg
Scudder Duo Cap
Sea Containers

.

Seagram i 3l<t
Searie iG.D.<

Sears Roebuck— 19's

Ethyl 273)
Exxon 53>j
FalrchildCamera 665*
Fed. Dept. Stores 29
Firestone Tire I2a*
First Chicago ... 181?
FsL NaL Boston . 29!fe
Flexi Van 14 is
Fflntkote 38is
Florida Power ... 3U2
Fluor 50

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck...-
Foxboro
Franklin Mint..

.

Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds - ......

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott....
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memorex-
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming ft Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto....
Morgan iJ. P. >....

Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can ....

SEDGO 28*4
Shell Oil 4014
Shell Transport. 33 »*

Signs -
1 25 i j

Signode Corp... . 32 >4

Simplicity Pat .... 1H«
Singer - 13
Smith Inter. 55Ja
Smith Kline 44
SOlitron 55g
Southdown. 43 i?

Southern Cal.Ed.. 2S«*
SvUthern Co : 13 'a

Southern Nat Res 39is
Southern Pacific 304
Southern Railw’y 53 ig

Southland £84
S’w’t Bancshare 225*
Sperry Hutch ... . 14 «
Sperry Rand 45

1

3

Squibb 31
Standard Brand. 254
Std.Oil California 48ia
Std. Oil Indiana. 654
StcL Oil Ohio. 565«
Stauff Chemical. 20
Sterling Drug .... 1658
StorageTechnlgy 171b
StudebakerWor. 264
Sun Co 56
Sundstrand. .... 27

G.A.F
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv...

G-A.T.X.
Gen. Dynamics. .

Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills ....

General Motors.
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific.-
Geoscurce
Getty Oil

Supervalu Store 184

Gillette ’

G.KTech nolog ies

Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire—

I

Gould 1

Grace W.R.
;

GrLAtlanPacTea'
GrL North iron...;

Nat. Distillers
Nat. Service Ind.
National Steel—
Natomas
NCR.
New England E.~
New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share..
N. (_ Industries...
Norfolk ft West’n
North Nat. Gas—
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw’st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident'! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather...

.

Ohio Edison
Ofln

Syntex. 353b
Tandy Corpn- .. 204
Technicolor 15
Tektronix S2i?
Teledyne 133 'a

Telex 4?e
Tenneco 34 7e

Greyhound
,

Gulf ft Western-1

Guiron '

Halliburton !

Hanna Mining—
.;

Harnischfeger. ..

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J

1

Heublein

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoap-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm
Hutton iE.F.*

I.C. Industries.-.
INA
Ingersoll Rand ...

Inland Steel
fneilco

Overseas Ship. ..

Owens Corning. .

Owens Illinois. ..'

Pacific Gas..
Pacific Lighting.
Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg.
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody inti

Penn. Pwr.ftLtg-
Penncy 1J.C.1
Penn watt
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas..
PepsiCo

Telex 4?e
Tenneco 1 34 7e

Tesorc Petr'leum 157a
Texaco 27 ig

Texasgulf 237a
Texas Eastern.— 504
Texas Irtst'm 89>i
Texas Oil ft Gas. 444
Texas UtillUes... 19 i B

Times Inc 59 1?

Times Mirror .... 29U
Timken 61 4
Trane 214
Tran. America. . 175*
Transco . 274
Tran. Union . . .. 33 £
Transway Inll. 23;*
TWCorp 19' i

Travelers. . 37 74

Tri-ContinentaJ.. 17;*

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
29th CenturyFox 37.,-:

Tyler
U.A.L
UGI
UNC Resources
Unilever
Unilever NV„ .

Perkin Elmer ....

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury
Pitney-Bawes. .

Pittston
Piessey Ltd ADR.

Union Carbide. . 364
UnionCommorce 124
Union Oil Calif,... 37*
Union Pacific. . 68';

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester .

Inti. Min ft Chem
Inti. Multifoods.
Inco ....
Inti. Paper :. ...

Inti. Rectifier. ..

inti. Tel ft Tel.. ..

Iowa Beet
IU international.
Jim Walter

Polaroid
Potomac Elae. ..

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec.
Pullman
Purex .

Quaker Oats
Rapid Amoncan.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel ..

Resorts Inti

Uniroyai-
United Brands..
US Bancorp - -
US Gypsum
US Shoe. . . .

US Steel
UtdTechnologies
UV industries. ..

Virginia Elect..
Wagreen ....
Wallace-Murray

.

WarnerCommn.-
Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man’ment
Weils.Fargo
Western Benco-p
Western N.Amer.
Western Union .

W'stinghse Elec.
Weyerhaeuser.
Whirlpool ....
White Con. Ind .

Other observers thought the
nomination of Franz Josef
Strauss, Conservative Prime
Minister of Bavaria, as Ihe 1980
candidate for . Chancellor of
Germany.

.
representing both

centre-right parties boosted the
stock market Strauss is seen as
a forceful, if- controversial.
Conservative candidate, whose
election could be regarded as
favourable for business.

Internationally-known shares
registered sharp rises, with
Volkswagen gaining DM 6.50,

Deutsche Bank DM'4-20, BASF
DM2.20 and Bayer DM1.10.
Market sources said Volks-

wagen’s rise came on the eve of
the company's annual meeting
jn Berlin today where Volks-
wagen chief - Toni Schmucker
is expected to announce full

details of a DM 5.6m investment
programme and possibly disclose
results for the. first half of 1979.

Also moving Utilities upward
was expectation that the West
German Government would
announce an energy-saving
programme today which could
mean more business for the

.

Utilities in developing alterna-
tive energy ; sources and
energy-saving processes.
On the Domestic Bond market

interest concentrated on the new
Federal Government Loan, with
operators expecting a smooth
placement Older Public
Authority issues rose by up to

20 pfennigs and the Bundesbank
sold DM 32.1m nominal of paper

1 Juno
1

29 Stock
Ju ly

2
June
29

~46S8 Williams Co
~
19-Si

"

ioi t

33 Wsconsin Eleet.-> 265;. 26 k;
57 ia Woolworth 25 Sj 26J?
22 Wyly 5’i 5:b
37a, Xerox 601? ' 60in
3B1* Zapata - 1B»J ’.9«»

725 j
Zenith Radio 12J« 12*

10>4
10>3

.
20 <4

U.S. Traai.4V80 *97
USTraas4*J75/8S t85 1 »

U.S. 90-day bills.' 8.92 .

197
i8+re
8.93 1;

CANADA

Abitibi Paper
Agnleo Eagla
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbasto*
Bank Montreal—
Bank NovaSootla
Ball Telephone-
Bow Valley Ind...

BP Canada-....-! 28™
Braican ' 23b
Calgary Power... i

45i;

Cam no Mines.—
j

IS <6

Canada Cement
;
13

Can. NW Land-. 14i?

Can. Perm. Moit ! 20-»
Can.lmp.Bk.Conr 25 ->j

Canada Induet.—: 24 u.

Can. Pacific
|
34

1

=

Can. Pacific Inv. 33
Can. Super OIL ...;137

Carling O'Keeffe.' &'s
Cassiar Asbestos! I2ia

Chieftain -
Com Inco
Cons- Bathurst...
Consumer Gas...
CosekaResource
Costain
Daon Oevel
Denison Minos—
Dome Mines- ....

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont
Falcon ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can.-

Genstar..
GiantYell'wknife
GulfOdof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger
Home Oil A". ..

.

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson s Bay

—

Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.C
ImaseolCom.Stfcf
Imperial Oil
Inco

23<4 23<«
il ' 11
61 >4 61 !|

135s 131*
41 . 41
68 >2 68<2
22 la 22'?
28Je - 28 >s

761* 765*
185* j 185i)

43(8 , 43U
381« . 38 >«

24 24 U

Indal
Inland NaL Gai..
Int. Pipe Line...
Kaiser Resource.
Loblnw Com. 'S’

MeMill n Bleed' I.

Marks ft Spencer
MassayFerguson
McIntyre.

.

Moore Corpn . .

Mountain State R
Noranda Mines..
Noreen Energy
Nth. Telecom.

.

Nuniac Oil & Gas
Oakwood Petr'm
PacilicCopperM

Pan CanPetrol m
Patino m-
Place Gas ft Oil-
Placer Oeveiop't
Power wjrp'n.
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhousc.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can.
RoyaJ Trustco.. .

Sceptre Res urce 9 8i-

Seagram 36£g 36c.g

Shell Canada .. . 25tB .
255j

Shorritt G. Mines 11 ‘ lO^i
Simpson 3.40 . 3.40
Steel of Canada- 29(a 29->i

Steep Rock Iron. 4.05 4.00
Teck Corpn. 8’.. 13^ . J3i«
Texaco Canada- 70»s 71*e
Toronto Oom.Bk. 23 J3i«
TransCanPipeLn 2374 23'?
TransMounl Pipe 10's 10'?
Trizec j20. :i9i?
Union Gas . .. IK4
UntdSiscoe Mnea Id? 10 1?
Walker Hiram.. 43 42^4
West Coast Trans 16ia 14 7u
Weston 245a 24 1«

t Bid. t AnKeOL 1 Traded.

I New stock. -

BASE LENDING RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Senas Vol. Last Vol. Last . Vol. Last Stock

AKZ C F.27-50 S 1.20 _ _ F. 28.50
AKZ C F-50 155 o.ao 9 1.20 43 1.90 1(

AKZ P F.32 50 — - — 18 4.10 •>

ARB C F.70 - — — 3 2.50 P.68.10
FNC c S25 1 '4 — — >24ig
HO c F.30 10 : 2.20

'

- F.30. 10
HO c F.32.5Q — — — 10 2.10 ,

IBM c >75 - 3 2l? .. ... S72U
KLM c F.100 64 3.50 — — F. 102.50
KLM p F.JOO 5 0-80 SO 5.80 -
PET c Fr.46O0 — — 1 531 .. Fr.5000
PET c Fr.5000 12 85 2 345 1 460
PHI c F.22.5G 00 3.70 ._ F.24.10
PHI c F.25 27 0.30 25 1.10 76 1.60
PRD c >40 — — — — 1 1 F3Q«,
RD c F.120 — 10 29.20 F.14b.50
RD c F.135 5 13.30 — — — "RD c F.140 46 8.70 36 10.30 11 10.40
RD c F.145 86 4 61 6.60 62 7.30
RD c F-150 — -- 32 5.60 29 4.50 V
RD p F.130 _ 2 O.aO ..

RD p F.140 - — 6 120
RD p F.14S - — 20 2.60 6 3

"

RD p F.150 — 20 5.20
UM c Fr.SSO —

. 9 45 Fr.803
UM c Fr.900 - — - 3 40
UNI c F.126 10 3.70 1 5.50 40 5.90 F. 126.60
UNI c F.I30 89 0.50 155 2.60 . 2 3 eg

Aug. Nov. Feb.
BAZ c MS - - — - 1 S 2^ M0!„

Sept. Dec. March
S c ?20 - — - • -

1 1 1 14 MB
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1285

A.B.X. Bank H
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 14
Amro Bank 14
American Express Bk. 14
A P Bank Ltd. ...

Henry Ansbacher
Associates Cap. Corp... 14
Banco de Bilbao 14
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank of N.S.W 14
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14
Banque du Rhone el de

la Tamisc S_\. 14 ;

Barclays Bunk 14*

Bremar Holdings Lid. 15
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14

I Brown Shipley 14
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14
Cayzer Lid 14
Cedar Holdings 14

1 Charterhouse Japhet... 14
Cboulartons 14
C. E. Coates 14
Consolidated Credits .. 14
Co-operative Bank 'U
Corinthian Secs 14
Credit Lyonnais 14
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14

Duncan Lawrie 14
Eagil Trust 14
English Transcont. ... 14
First Nat. Fin. Corp. .. 151
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15i

I Antony Gibbs 14
Greyhound Guaranty... 14
Grindlays Bank JJ4
'thinness Mahon .... 14

Hambros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel 3514 %
C. Hoarc & Co T14 ^
Julian S. Hndge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
industrial Bk. of Scot. 14i%
Keyser Ullmann 14'%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 °Sia Samuel Moniagu ...... 14 ^
Morgan Grenfell 14
National Westminster 14 «f,
Norwich General Trust 14
P. S. Refsnn & Co. ... 14 *Vi

Rossminsier 14 ujj

Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 <5
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 T»
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 «f,
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14
Vvh ileaway Laidlaw ... I4J%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %Membora of me Accenting Houses
CommuKco

- 7-day depos.ts 71b*'.. 1 -month
deposits 11

V

t 7-day deposits on sums 0 I £10.000
and under 11 !-«•,. ' ta £25.W0
12 !

. •'nit o"Or £2^ nryi 12l4"..
‘ C -It ’enn -

n

Ver ct.nno ni.«.
* Drm deno'.its 11'.’.

_

after sales of DM 10-6m on
Monday. Mark Foreign Bonds
gained up to 50 pfennigs.

Tokyo
Market retained a firming

tendency in fairly active dealings,

with the Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average adding 19.94 at -6.SQ3.0S

and the Tokyo S.E. index 1.29 at

448.89. Volume caxne to 350m
shares, compared with Monday’s
360m.

Brokers said, however, that

there was “ no sharp focus ” in

Tuesday’s trading, with, profit-

taking occurring in some sectors.

Investors were cautious,

watching how the latest crude
price increases by the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting

Countries will affect the market
Steels and Heavy Electricals

were In demand on anticipated

good earnings prospects. Trading
Houses, Chemicals. Textiles, and
Foods were also favoured,

while buying interest revived

in export-orientated Light

Electricals.
Nippon Steel put on Y3 to

Y128, Sumitomo Metal Y4 to

Y134. Sony Y30 to Y2.070,

Plouecr Electronic Y20 to Y2.030,

Mitsubishi Y24 to Y504. Mitsui

YS to Y323 and Toyota Motor Y9
to Y8S9.

In contrast. Canon declined Y9
to Y531. while Shipbuildings
finished lower oo profit-taking.

Paris

Stock prices were mixed to.

lower in moderate trading, with
Saudi Arabia's proposed oil out-

put increase a positive factor but
Wall Street’s overnight fall and
the French franc’s weakness
against the dollar and sterling
adversely affecting sentiment.

Banks. Mechanicals and Stores
generally improved, but Motors,

Electricals. Metals, Oils and
Chemicals drifted lower.

Credit Foncier were up 6 per
cent, but Fraissinct contrasted

with a fall of 7 per cent

Australia
Uranium issues continued to

move ahead strongly yesterday,
still fortified by British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher’s
reassurance that the difficulties

GERMANY
"V prteeT + or i Div. iYid.

I DM. - S i

49.9 + 1.2 — i —

192.6 4 2
51.3 -0.7

261x1
229.2 +0.2
152 +1

AEG- 49.9 + 1.2

Allianz Varslch- 442 ..... ..

BHF-8ANK 193+3
BMW 186.B+0.9
BASF ’ 133*4 + 2.2

Bayer- 126.3+1.1
Bayer.Hypo *22
Bay. Vereinsbk- 260.7 + 2-7

Commerzbank.. 192.5 +2
Conti Gumml .... 51.3 - 0.7
Daimler-Benz.... 261x1.——.
Doflutsa 229.2 +0.2
Demag 152 +1
Deutsche Bank. 270.5 +4.2
DresdnorBanlc. 208.8 +0.3
DyckerhQffze't- 145rt +5 •

Gutehoffnung... 197 +4.2

Hapag Uoyd • 85
Harpener.. 145-5M-— ..

Hoeehat 134

J

+0.6
Hocsoh —— 41.8+0.2
Horten - X2!.5el ...

Kail und Salz.— ' 127.5 + 1.6

Karstadt^
;
266 -1
197x1-0.5

KlocknerDM.HHl 59 +5
KHD 176M+4
Krupp DM.lOO-i 80 . .....

Linde 269x1 + 6
Lo brau DM- 100 1.480 _

+ 15
Lufthansa 83.5 * 1-5

M.A.N :
169 +3

31

J

3.6
. 18 I 4.7
28.» 7.6
18.7^ 7.0
18.76. 7.5
;28,12, S.9
>28,12' 5.4
>2636 6.9

145*d +5 .

197 +4.2
85

;28.12; 5.4
'26,K 6.B
17.1111.4
28.12; 6^
28.12 6.7

f
12.5 43

> 18.76 4.6
9.381 U7
• 16.6 5.2
1B.79 7.6

197x1-0.5
69 +2
176XJ+4
80
269x1+6

9.3T 3.9
1.63 6.2
23.44. 4.4
25 , 6.2

Mannesniann—! 156
Metallgea 222 +2
MunohenerRck 565 .......

Neckermann 143 +4
Preuss'gDMtOO; 160.5-0.3
RheinWastEleot 175 +5
Schering ^
Siemens

;
261.5 +4.3

Sud Zucker.. .... I
241 —1

Thyssen A.G 82 +0.5
Varta ' 159M+1
VEBA 156.9 +.2.2

VereinsftWstBk 287 . .......

Volkswagen 1 2X2.6 +6.6

1 25 ' 4.6
25 8.8

10.94 6.7

21.88- 6.6
17.18 5.7
U.S 2.6

28.12 2.4

25 7.1
28.12 6.1
26

,
5.1

17.86 3.7
(12.5 7.7
16.18 5.4
9.38 3.0
28.12 4.9
28.12 6.3

AMSTERDAM

Ahold 'Fi.20)m—
Akzo iFI.20)

;

Alg’m BkfFI 100)
!
Amev IFL10)-..,
Amrob'k (Fl.20).

BijenKorf
BokaWstmiFI 10

Buhrm’ Tetter’.
Elsev’r-NDU/FCT

I Ennui N.V. B'rer
EurComTsttFllO
Glst-Broe (FIO ...

Hoineken iFI25)

Hoog’ns iFIJOj-
HunterD.fFl.lOO
K.L.M-(Fl.lOO)...
Int MullonFI-20
Nat-Ned insFUO.
Nfl<fCr'dBkFI.20l
NedMIdBkin.SC
Oee fFI.20). <

Viking Res.
Volksr stvnFIJO
WesLUtr. Hypok

COPENHAGEN +

Andslibanken...
Danske Bank....'
East Asiatic Co.
Flnansbanken..
Bryggerler
For Paar
Kandeubonk.

.

G Nthn H (KrBO)
Word KaDei
NovolmfstriesB,
Oliefabrik
Prlvattmnk
Prtnnmbank—

:

Soph.Sorensen.:
Suporfos—..—

.

Price +or D>y. Yld.
FIs. : — % :

95.8 -0.4 •iS 4.6
28.2 -0.2 — .

335.0 —0.5 A25 7.5
83^-ir +0.9 50 1 S.b

(23 : 7.3
70.0-0.8 28 8.0
99.1 . 85 8.8
63.5-0.1 27 8.b

275 . . hMO 2.9
132.S . . .. 40 6.1
71 94.6 b.O
38.6-0.1 22 5,7
83.6 +0.4 14 I 4.2

JO.I -0.3 — —
23 t.: .. . 1.2 5.2

102.7+1.1 >3 , 2.9
36.6 +0.6 19 10.5

104.3 -O.l 5a b.3
57.2

.
22.B, 8.0

210.5 -1.0 24 5.7
159.0 + 1.9 38 1 4.8

21.5 24 11.0
191.6 -0.5 —
55.0 -0-8 — .

24.1,—0.1 , 18
,

7.1
35.7-0.8 — . —
162.6 -0.9 26.4 8.2
182.6 -0.5 s I

—
111.3 +0.8 >19.5 4.0
148.4 + 1.4 5S.7E 7.5
336 21.

6

P.l
131 -1 so.sa 0.5
128.3 +2.0 44.8 b.U
57.9 S0J» 0.8
73 30 8.2

559.5 - 0.3 35 ,
4j5

i +
Price +or Div. Yld.
Kroner — % a

-41

139)2 . . na 7.9
120)2 12 10.0
120 -»1 10 8.5
162«2 + '4 16 9.9
303 +1 12 3.9
108*4 +**
120'g 12 9.2
312 12 3.5
J74 -*-1? 12 7.0
209 +U 10 4.B
134 - b 4.5
13H, 13 9.9
135ta . 12 8.8
312 12 5.8
151 12 8.1

currently preventing the lAus-
tralifth sale of uranium to the
European Community, would be
overcome.

Pancontinental advanced
another 90 cents to.- AS13;60i:
..Kathleen Investments closed 25.

cents higher at AS3V66-for a two-
day rise of 45 cents, while. its-

partner in the Nabariek project"
in the Northern Territory,
Queensland Mines, rose 28 cents,
more to AS350.
The Oils sector, after its recent'

buoyant performance, was 'some-
what restrained, hy profit-raking,
but closed firmer for choice.
Magellan Oil reacted 10 cents to
AS2JI0, but other companira con-

:

nected with the Hereenie project,
in the Northern Territory 'were
higher. •

.
*. V. >

i

In earlier trading, a bidUsh.
statement from Prime Minuter
Malcolm Fraser, saw the Off
Shale twins move .well ahead,
but their gains • were., later

whittled away - as traders
pondered ' the couple’s !A$4m
share placement, announced on
Monday. Central Pacific . Pet-
roleum were finally 20 cents
easier at AS14.S0 and Southern
Pacific a net 4 cents off at‘ASfi.06.

Market leader BHP, . having
risen 62 cents over the past two
business days on its oil drilling

interests, met a good deal of
profit-taking and receded - 26
cents to AS9.30. : .

*

•Muttr’la I
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Johannesburg
Diamond leader De Beers

extended Monday's strong riseiof

17 cents to close 8 cents tugher.at

R8.45 on unconfirmed market
talk of favourable prospects for

a new mine in South Africa,

Interest was mainly local. c ‘

Golds were quietly mixed,
while Mining Financlals . were
mainly little changed. Coppers
and Platinums lost a few cents in

places. . :

.

MONTREAL
July '. Jane June June
2 * SB 28 • 27

,

Industrial i (a) ,
273.1* *79.38 277J9 279.19 C29f6)cS I - . !« 275.15 274.42 273.32- 275,15 (29 IB)

TOKOHTO CompoilU I- - itsi 1518-4 .1914.4 .1811,6^ WlM.fflg fj

JOHAUKSSBUltG
Gold
Industrial

! 283 0 296.4' BMJ 305.4- 3B8.4 (SiBi

j tD7.4 309.17' 310.ft HL1 .
338JI (2SJB)

P

Hong Kong
After Monday’s holiday closure,

the market was in easier mood
yesterday in quiet trading, with
operators nervous following the
OPEC meeting in Geneva -and on
continuing fears of an expansion
of Loan demand. The Hang Seng
index shed 3.41 to 53551. ;.'.

AUSTRALIA

:

' ,+ or
July 3 AusL S ’ —

Asahi Glass. > 341

Dal NipponPrint! 545 -5/
Fuji Photo ' 631
Hitachi ;

.i .343 -fl
Honda Motors...! 543
House Food ; 870 -- + 5
C.ltoh «... 385 +2
(to Yokedo l.SBO —10
Jaccs— 505 -5
JJLL. 2.860 -30
Kansai Elect.Pw 1.040 - 10
Komatsu. 322 —2
KuboU - 271 ’

Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.250 —20
Matsushita Ind. 692 +7
Mitsubishi Bank 339
Mitsubishi HaVy 169 -1
Mitsubishi Corp 504 + 24
Mitsui ft Co-— 323 +8
Mltsukoshl 450 :

Nippon Denso— 1.320 + 20
NipponShlmpan 610 + 10
Nissan Motors..- 677 - 1
Pioneer 2.030 +20
Sanyo ‘ElaoL 353 2
Sekisui Prefab.. 715 —4
Shlseido 1.020
Sony...., 2.070 +80
Taisrto Marine— 244 + 2
Takeda Chem— 449 , 1

TDK 1.180 .. . .

Teijin i 137

'-4 J4 .2.1
-9 IZ 1.1

•25 •1;7
-5 r 20 3.1
-S' 18 1.7

15 1.2
12
18

2.5
1.7'+6" 35 2.0

+ 2 12 1.5
-10 30 1.1
-5 15 1.3
-30
-10 10 0.5
-2 18 2.8

15 2.8
-20 35 O.S
+ 7 20 1.4

10 1.6
-1 12 3.6
+ 24 13 1.3
>8 14 2.2

20 2.2
+ 20 IS 0.6
+ 10 12 1.0
- 1 16 1.2
+ 20 48 1.3
2 12 1.7

30 2.1
20 1.0
40 1.0
11 2.3
13 1.7
30 0.8

BIS + 4 11 1.1
920 —8 • 8 0.4
478 + 2 12 1.3
173 + 3 10 2.9
155 + I 10 3.2
889 + 9 20 l.l

Source Nlkko Securities,
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Arbad I

Bekaert •B”—

!

C.8.R. Cement, :

Coekorill
EBES i

Electrobel I

Fabrlque NaL...
G.B. Inno Bm. ...

GavaarL ....

GBL (Brux LI

Hoboken I

Intercom
Kredietbank..— 1

La Royaie Beige 4

Pan Holdings—,'!
Petroflna ;!

SocGen Banque!
Soe. Gen. Beige i

Sofina !

Solvay - !

Traction EleeL.

!

UCB
Un Min. 4 1.10)...

Vlelle M'ntagne

:

-20 130
-12 100 '

-3 ~ i

-5 177
-20 455

I
-6 250
+ 20 170
-IS 85
-20 90

170
142

-330
+ 40 (325
: *2.0
+ 100 190

220
.. .. 140

225
-20 .42.18
-40 185
..-30 -
-14 40
-5 -

ACMIL (25 cents) 10.66
Acrow Australia 70.98
AMATILS1 t2-37
AmpoT Exploration 71.50
Ampol Petroleum- •. 10.60

Assoc. Minerals... 11.66
Assoc. Pulp Paper 8 71.75
Alidimco 25 cents. 1027
AusL Consolidated Inds. tl.85
AusL National Induatrias 11.70
AusL Oil ft Gas 1 tO.BO
Bamboo Creek Gold

. t0.14
Blue Metal Ind- tl.03
BoraL— - 72^5
BougalmriUe Copper .—i tl.90
Brambles Industries- tl.70
Broken K1H Proprietary.. . +9.30
BH South jl.54

Carlton United Brewery.’ llMS
CSRrtl) «A0
Cookbum CemenL HJSO
Coles IGJ.1 72.14
Cons. Goldfields Aust— t3.45
Container (3 lj 12.30

Conzlno WoOnto- ' 13.30
Costain Australia..- 11.30
Dunlop Rubber (SOcentl ' 10.83
ESCOR - —-- 1038
Bdet-smith 12.50
Endeavour Resources.— 10J22
EJL .Industries.-.- 13.15
GeiL Property Trust.— ' 41.80
Hemersley... - 12.55
Hooker a - +0.72
1CTAustralia — it28
Intar Copper - JO.30
Jenhings Industries 10.72
Jimberiana Minerals. ti.46

Jones (David) 11.12
Leonard Ofl HJ.27
Metals Exploration - r0.75
Metramar Minerals.

.
?0:15

MIM Holdings. - t3.15
Myer Emporium — •

• 4137
News .'. 12.86
Nicholas International— 10.93
N- Broken H’dlngs (50ei.. . 41.69
Oakbridgo : :i. 11^4
OH Search • 40.14
Otter Exploration .'»• )0.41
Pexa Oil 1— - tl.40
Pioneer Concrete tlJS
Reckitt ft Colman r2.SE
Sleigh (H-C i ; t0.63
Southland Mining "HL26
Sbargoe Exploration....- + r0.33
Thomas NaL Trans ' 1 U-37
Tooths '41.64
Waltons . ..._ • 1062
Western Mining I50o)— .

t2^0
Woolworths tl.48

10.66 >0.01
40.98 +0J3
12^7 '+ff.D2

41.60

6.‘M-
6 }*3t-
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40.75
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'
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'
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.... 9>
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FisL
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.
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. The Millemiium may be more a publicity ploy than a serious historical

nt, but it attracts the holidaymakers to the island needs. While the traditional

industries4—agriculture, fishing and tourism—are in the doldrums, there is

v. strong growth in both the financial and construction sectors.
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nationals who "renounced their

British residence and estab-

lished themselves an the island.

Wealthy immigrants moved to
' the Isle of Man and companies
followed to provide the services

for those working abroad who
did not want to Temit their

leading foreign bank. The only

overseas name among the list is

the Bank of Credit and Com-
merce International, which is

now on the point of opening
after an 18-month gestation

period.
Another important newcomer

money market in London. Only
the Government, in effect, was

a lender of risk capital, and its

resources were naturally not in-

finite, thereby holding back
essential and necessary develop-

ments.
There is, in the words of one

One small development has
taken place this year with' the

addition of 39 bedrooms at the

Palace Hotel on Douglas's long

Edwardian seafront, but there

has been little other major
spending in this important sec-

tor.
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Economy ready to move
By Anthony Moreton, Regional Affairs .Correspondent
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salaries to the UK aiid thus

have to pay UK rates of tax.

The .result
- has been the

establishment' on. the island of

36 banks (with two more in the

pipeline) and a large number
of companies. Last year a

record 2,168 companies were
registered,' 379 more than in

the previous year. "When liqui-

dations from the register were
taken into account there was a

net increase of 1.733 last year

compared with 1,606 the pre-

vious year.

All the major British hanks
are now established on the

Island, and . last year’s new
arrivals- were-, the Northern
Ireland Industrial Bank, the

Northern Bank (a subsidiary of

the Midland) and two smaller

ones from the Irish republic,

Fitzwilliam Bank and the Irish

CominerciaV 'Bank.

: What the Isle of Man lacks,

and.'what It would like, is a

this year has been ICFC (Isle

of Man) a subsidiary of the

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation, not a

bank but an organisation which
offers a wide range of financial

services. ICFC offers money in

the range of £5,000 to £2m on

first application in the form of

unsecured loans, secured loans

and debentures, ordinary

shares, redeemable or irredeem-

able preference shares, and
leasing facilities for develop-

ment purposes.-

ICFC has arrived at a stra-

tegically important moment.
The Government has just re-

pealed the Usury Act, which
limited the rate of interest that

could be charged on loans to

121 per cent. Because of this

limitation institutions were
chary about lending risk capital

when they could just as easily

get this return, with absolute

safety, by t
investing in the

*••••
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financial manager. money
“simply sloshing about'

1

on the
island, and the ending of tbis

clause in the Usury Act will

unlock this finance for private

developments. It is possible that

the repeal of this Act will have
as great an effect on tbe

economy as the abolition of sur-

tax did nearly two decades ago
because so much capital spend-

ing is needed on the island.

This is particularly so in

tourism, where if the Isle of

Man is to develop new facilities,

such as hotels, yacht marinas
and more self-catering facilities

(a very big growth area), much
capital spending is essential.

Douglas, in particular, still

needs enormous amounts -of

money spent to bring its holi-

day facilities up to date if it is

either to lure the holidaymaker
who now goes to the Costas or
attract the second-holiday
family...

Not everyone in public life

welcomes the repeal of the
Usury Act unreservedly. The
Manx people are a very conser-

vative Jot. and it is sometimes
felt that the replacement of the

Government by private industry

as a source of capital is not

something to be welcomed
wholeheartedly.

There are also fears among
some officials that the construc-

tion industry could become over-

heated if lending rises sharply.

This overheating is a potentially

serious problem because it is

not easy to recruit new or addi-

tional workers from the main-

land under the work-permit

scheme. Officially, a work
Permit- will not be granted if

there is a Manxman who can

do the job or if there is likely

to be one available. This rule

has led to some curious, and
sub -standard, management
appointments being made.

Since the island has full em-
;

ployment at the moment—there

are just 231 people out of work,

which merely represents those

changing jobs—then more work
permits will have to be issued,

especially for the building

trades, if new capital projects

go ahead. But this runs up
against the need to contain

population growth to acceptable

limits in order that the essential

character of the island is main-

tained.
.

Elsewhere in the financial

field little progress has been

made during the past 12 months

in attracting in more captive

insurance companies (com-

panies insuring their own
business). Legislation has

been passed which allows

the underwriting profits of

captives to be free of tax

although investment income is

taxed. Provision has also been

made for the Finance Board to

make an Order specifjnng the

rate of interest at which a

captive can lend back to its

parent, and this has been fixed

at 5 per cent below UK mini-

mum lending rate.

The original intention was to

free captives of all taxes in

order to attract such companies

from Bermuda (one of their big

bonnes) when the political situa-

tion there became less stable.

But what the Isle of Man has

ended up with is a situation very

similar to that existing in

Guernsey, except that the Manx
Government does not allow non-

resident captives. No companies

have recently registered as cap-

tives, though this does not mean
that some might not have come

in since a concern only registers

.
as such if it has the word

: “insurance” in its title.

. One other potentially im-

portant development has been
,

the setting up of a shipping

register. The Isle of Man
_

is

seeking to attract in shipping
companies to take advantage of

its tax rates while at the same 1

time complying with British

standards of safety and labour '•

regulations. It accepts that

there will always he. some

owners who want to fly under 1

the Liberian of Panamanian
,

flags, but. it feels there are

others who want to comply with

the strict British regulations

and still work to lower tax

levels. Given the deflated state

of world shiDping, this is not

likely to lead to immediate

benefits but is an example of
;

the way in which the Manx
#

authorities are continually

looking ahead to ways of deve-

loping their financial services.

Although the economy is

pretty stagnant at the moment,

tbe Isle of Man is. in fact,

immensely wealthy. Not all that

wealth, however, is being trans-

lated into material standards

for its people. To some extent .

that is because the people do *

not take kindly to change and

certainly they abhor rapid

change.
Change, though, is taking

place and if the wealth that is

largely bottled up could be un-

corked then the massive im-

provement in standards would •

mean that the island would
.

have no need .to look somewhat
enviously over its shoulder at

Jersey and Guernsey. The re-

peal of the Usury Act has

opened the way: such change

may not come in the next 12
•

months, but it is undoubtedly

on the way.
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VAT rise
V
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MAN IS an island which
particularly during the past 12
months, has debated at length
whether it really should become
entire of itself.

It is at loggerheads with the
European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg, which
insists that the island parlia-

ment, Tynwald, should repeal its

birching law—a punishment
which continues to have the
wholehearted support of most
Islanders.

It is also in trouble with the
EEC Commission over Tyn-
wald’s decision last year to stop
charging monetary compensa-
tion amounts (MCAs) on its

farmers* export? to Europe—

a

decision which may yet land, the
island in the European Court of

Justice.

More immediately, there is

widespread discontent with the
existing form of the island’s ties

with London. The debate has
been sharpened by the fact

that the Manx people are facing

an influx of newcomers in
numbers which many believe
threaten to swamp a still thriv-

ing sense of national identity.

Since most of these problems
arise directly out of the island's

status as a Crown dependency,
under which the Isle of Man

—

like the Channel Islands—has
almost complete domestic auto*

nomy except for matters of
defence and international

obligations, which rest with
Westminster, one extreme line

of argument runs that the ties

with the UK should be cut
completely.
This attitude largely prompted

the formation of Mec Vannin,
a hard-line nationalist group
which contested 10 of the 24
House of Keys (Lower House)
seats at the last general elec-

tion, and the appearance of the
somewhat less militant Manx
Nationalist party.

In the event, however, the
Manx Nationalists secured only
one seat while Mec Vannin is

unrepresented, underlining the
fact that despite all the
rumblings the Manx are a con-

servative nation prone to look
long before doing much of any-

thing, let alone leaping. (Not
for nothing is “traa di looar”
—time enough—still a popular
catchphrase on the island).

So Tynwald has yet really to

decide just how far it is pre-

pared to push confrontation
with both Westminster and
Brussels over European issues

—under its Treaty of Rome
obligations the UK bas been
obliged to tell the island to

back down on both the birching

and MCA issues. And despite

all the problems, few expect

that a totally independent Isle

of Man will become a reality.

What is certain, however, is

that the Common Purse Agree-

ment, a cornerstone of Manx-
UK relations, is about to

undergo changes of potentially
great significance to the island.
Under the agreement the

island pays the UK for some
services, notably defence, and
for the VAT and excise*
collecting service provided by
the Customs and Excise in
Douglas.- The net revenue goes
into a common purse estimated
this year to be worth £19m. But
part of the deal also provides
that the island, must toe what-
ever line Westminster decides
to take on VAT—and if the
mainland found Sir Geoffrey
Howe's new overall level of 15
per cent bard to swallow, on the
island it has gone down about
as well as a dose of swallowed
weedkiller.

operations from April nest year- UK indirect taxes: ami even if

and the “ Common Parse ” title it is currently faring somewhat
scrapped In favour of some- better than ' the mainland,
thing more innocuous, such as officials are well aware that in

a “ customs union ” accord. such a;, small and potentially

So far, a Select Committee of vulnerable economy the position.

Tynwald set up 30 months ago would, well be reversed. .

has. felt itself able to say that/ On the. basis of the" Irish
despite a management . consult- Republic’s experience so far^the

.

ants’ report commissioned ' by setting up of customs barriers
Tynwald which recommended with the .UK would not appestr
abrogation as the course most to

.
justify manufacturing' indus-

favourable to the island try’s. fears of higher transport
economy, the Manx people at

large were not in favour of such
a drastic step.

But the UK’s latest • VAT

and administrative costs. But
the island would certainly? feel
the loss of other ... financial
arrangements, such as "its

that the island. -was now 'in

breach of the Community's free-

.

market rules and as its repre-

sentative Britain, had better, do
Something about it The
V suggestion

" has been' passed,
down the line but the Manx,
government has yet to formu-
late its reply- : - -

Quite what ,
will happen if rt

proves obdurate is a matter of
.

confusion in Douglas. London
and Brussels—whether, for

instance. If the
equally resolved* lit . w<ndd-’$£?- ..

Britain or the. “island "which* ’*
;.

winds til'd in theEuropean dnftftiy.
•;

.'

There .are some signs^ herwere^ ’<£. «•:

that--on,.;thIs-7issue- at f -

feeling on me lriand is: that!®? :

might indeed have! over-stepp^'. *

.

the. nmrk.and Uiat.thisfis qne’iu','-;

‘

area in which is might:

.

hang- 7 *-;>

to climb dowtLi .v C 7:>.
'

Criticisms
Coming at a time when the

Finance Board, which
administers the island’s

finances, has just hammered
out the heads of a new agree-
ment with 'Whitehall to cover at

least some of the existing
criticisms of the Common
Purse arrangement, the new
VAT level threatens to bring
renewed and vehement calls for
its abrogation.
There had been long-standing

pressure for change from three
quarters—from those seeking
greater autonomy for the

move has produced an uproar, receipts, from EEC common
one manifestation of which is customs duties.
the Manx Nationalists’ plan to Meanwhile, the birching and
take up the islanders* right to MCAs issues rumble on: there
present a Tynwald Day petition was some expectstiorvwben
to the island’s parliament Strasbourg ruled birching:to be
tomorrow—at the Millenium degrading* last < year, that Iwith-
Day sitting at which the Queen out any formal repeal, : the
will also be present It is- island would allow .the practice
expected to make a straight- to die and the statute" become",
forward demand for abrogation, as irrelevant as the cehturfcs-
Given the widely-differing old one which once allowed

nature of the two economies. “Scots and pirates” to*.be
only by accident could one level hanged on sight
of indirect taxes suit both Certainly, no-one has been
parties. Now, Mr. Percy Bad- birched since the Strasbourg
cliffe, the island’s Treasurer, ruling. But late last month
has told Tynwald that the
Finance Board will have to take
a long look at the new VAT
rates’ implications “ not only in
terms of Increased receipts

estimated at £2.9m this year,

but also on additional expendi-

Tynwald decided to take, the
issue back into Europe and: to
ask Britain to get "the island
exempted from the European
Convention of Human Rights’
ban on the birch. >

If that doesn't work, or

island’s finances in principle,

and from the tourism ana
financial sectors.

Even before the latest

swingeing increase the prevail-

ing VAT level was under heavy
attack from the island’s tourist

industry, which considers the

UK-iraposed VAT level to be an
unnecessary millstone around
its neck and which wants the
creation of duty-free facilities

fa valuable offset it is argued,

to the cost of getting to the

island).
The concern of the rapidly

growing finance sector, which
now accounts for 29 per cent

of the island's income and
which promises probably most
growth in the future, is based
on appearances rather than

substance. The presence of UK
Customs officials, particularly

VAT inspectors with the statu-

tory right to inspect the books
of all companies .

and indi-

viduals, is not exactly encourag-

ing potential foreign investors

attracted by the -island’s tax

baven status—all assurances
that no information is passed

on to the UK authorities not-

withstanding.
A Finance Board report about

to he presented to Tynwald will

say that the financial sector's

worries, at least, are about to

be resolved: that the basis of

an agreement has been reached
under which the island will

take over the UK’s tax-collecting

ture—for example higher pay— Britain refuses, Tynwald /will
which may cost £2-£2$m extra probably enact legislation with-
this year, and of the Impact of drawing from the convention,
a higher rate of inflation on the and enacting its own; human
purchase^of £400m of goods and rights Bill. But under the pre-
services.” sent constitutional ties with the

UK such a Bill would still need.

TmnSlPt Royal Assent and many doubtxuijjaut that this would be forthcoming.

While the Finance Board has It is a situation which,. If the

insisted it will not be “ panicked islanders decide to press their

into any hasty moves,” it has case hard, could in itself lead to

announced that it is considering a constitutional confrontation

“reducing the impact” of VAT within the year,

from April next year.
* The first clouds of controversy

Just what form that help over the island’s Common Agri-

might take is far from clear, cultural Policy commitments

The Select Committee has
already raised the zero-rating of

hotel accommodation and lower
duty on tobacco and alcohol as

gathered over the island last

summer, when Tynwald stopped
imposing MCAs on exports to

Europe from the island’s BOO

possibilities in studying the farms, arguing that under the

case for as against abrogation, special Protocol' 3 arrangements

although it has been made dear negotiated for the Isle of Man
that lower duty on drinks and and Channel Islands on Britain’s

tobacco, and the provision of EEC entry it does not have to

duty free facilities, are accept- contribute to EEC *
. finances

able only as a possible by-pro- (among other exemptions, it is

duct of abrogation rather than not party to the EEC agreement

a reason for undertaking it. on free movement of labour).

Whether any substantial
: MCAs are an EEC levy, in

changes on VAT or excise duty the island’s case of almost one-

levels can be steered through third, to bring farm exports up
short of abrogation, however, is to EEC price levels. ^Although

very much in doubt the island’s farm output is

If the agreement should be minute compared with overall

abrogated,, the island, apart European agricultural output

from having to set up its own nevertheless Manx fanners now
revenue - collecting operations have a major competitive edge

and customs barriers, stands to in Europe,

lose the stability of its guaran- But in February, the EEC
teed share of both its own and Commission told Britain bluntly
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The oldest parliament

m session
WHILE THE POPULAR image
of the Vikings is that they were
seaborne raiders who descended
from their fastnesses in what is

modern Scandinavia and spread
rape and pillage along the

coasts of northern Europe, the

British Isles and as far afield

as the Mediterranean, there was
another more lasting side to

them.
It is this aspect — the law-

makers and traders— which the

Manx people will celebrate to-

day when they gather at St.

John’s for the opon-air sitting of

theit ancient Parliament, the

Tynwald, which was founded by
the Vikings.
In the Christian calendar, this

is St. John the Baptist’s Day,

and In the ancient calendar Mid-
summer Day. It is perhaps the

latter that is more significant

in relation to the Tynwald.
Manx historian J. J. Kneen is

quite certain that there is a

relationship between sun-

worshipping and the Manx Mid-
summer Fair, held on Tynwald
Day. The Vikings were cer-

tainly sun-worshippers.
There is another significant

link with the sun. The oldest
written instruction for the
sitting of the Tynwald lay down
that the Lord of Man shall sit

on the hill with his face to the
cast, towards the rising sun.

There is also a Celtic link.

Mannanin. the magician god-
king who when danger or
strangers approach the island
spreads a mantle of mist over
it, lived, according to tradition,
on Cronk-ny-irrey-lhaa, the hill

of the rising sun, and he was
worshipped.

So it is qnite possible that
when the" Viking Kings of Man _
and the Isles held their Tyn-.'
wald on July 5 proceedings
opened with a sacrifice to the
sun. That would have pro-
vided a link between the Viking
overlords and the conquered
Celts who were trying to come
to terms with their new
masters.

Tomorrow when Tynwald
meets there wiil be no such
opening sacrifice. The members
ol Tynwald, headed by the Lord

of Man—the Queen in the Isle

of Man—will assemble in the
little church dedicated to St.

John the Baptist for service
before moving in procession
along a rush-strewn path to the
artificial mound, traditionally

made from soil from each of
the 17 ancient parishes in the
island, which is Tynwald Hill.

No one is quite sure why St.

John’s was chosen but it seems
likely that it was because it was
reasonably accessible from all

parts of the island, and close to

a safe haven for the craft which
brought the representatives of
the people or the Hebrides who
were part of the Viking king-
dom.

In Viking days it is more
than, likely that as the people
gathered before the court there
were inevitable squabbles, so
the opening of the modern St.
John's Tynwald reflects that
era. The first person to speak
from Tynwald Hill is the
Coroner of Glenfaba. a Crown
officer peculiar to the island-
who has very wide powers. He
calls for order by “fencing”
the Court, which in olden days
must have meant the: Lord’s
men bringing order to the
assembly.

Right
While Tynwald today is a

legislative body it was originally
tiie only court of law, and that
is why at the open air sitting
there is a right among the
people to present petitions to
the Lord of Man for the righting
of grievances. This right has
been carefully protected, and
tills year at least one petition
’will be presented in due form.
This wiil be by the Manx
National Party, whose grievance
is the impact of the changed
VAT rate on the Manx people
Who had no vote fur the British
Government which made the
change. They will be seeking
the speeding Up of the long
negotiations which have been
earned on for the ending of the
Common Purse agreement which
meant the automatic application

of the higher VAT rate to the

Isle of Man.
Then the lawmen, the

deemsters, take over. It is their

duty to proclaim to the assem-

bly, in Manx and English, the

laws passed by Tynwald during

the past year. Until World
War I this was the only Tynwald
sitting at which laws could be
promulgated, and while now it

is only the short titles of the

new laws which are read at one
time the whole Acts were read.

That must have meant at times

very long sittings. .

While today the deemsters,

judges of the Manx High Court,

proclaim the new laws, tradition

has it that at one time they
recited to the assembly the law
as they knew it Certainly it is

very likely that the St. John’s.

Tynwald was also a Jaw court,

and the place where major
criminal trials were held.

Supporting that tradition is

another—that the Coroner oi
Glenfaba was also the court’s

executioner. He could refuse

that duty, but if he did so that

the duty fell to the deemster
who passed sentence.

There is another piece of

Manx folklore which suggests
that Tynw.ild was a law court
Overlooking the Tynwald Hill

is the steeply sloped Slieu

WhaUian, where those who were
suspected of witchcraft faced
trial by ordeal. They were
placed at the top of the hill in

a barrel lined with spikes and
rolled down it If they died

they were innocent: if they
were witches and survived, well

the Lord of Man and his

deemsters could deal with them.

When the business of the

sitting is over -the procession

reforms, and headed by the
Lord of Man returns to the
church. But while they have

been sitting on Tynwald Hill

them has been a transformation

in the church. It has become
for just a few minutes a parlia-

mentary chamber. The Lord of

Man sits in the chancel, with

the members of the Legislative

Council, the Upper House. Just
outside the rails where com-
munion is normally celebrated

sit the members of the House
of Keys. There is only one item
of business, the formal certifica-

tion of the Acts promulgated
from Tynwald HilL This is also
carried out in traditional form
with the Lord of Man and the
Speaker of the House of Keys
signing with quill pens. Then
Tynwald formally adjourns and
the fair starts.

While the day centred round
the legal proceedings at Tyn-
wald Hill it was also a day
when people met together and
bought and sold articles they
had made. It was in fact a mid-
summer fair, and there can be
little doubt that many who had
set out early from Ayre or
Rushen to attend the fair spent
the night huddled under a
hedge at the fairground before
setting off back home In day-
light, because few Manxmen
would venture a night journey
in case the “buggancs” caught
up with them.

W. R. Clucas

Mannin Trust Bank Limited
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contributor to. the economy. At
one time " it was the most

important mainstay; now it lags

far behind the financial sector

and behind a small but growing

manufacturing sector.

There was some slight

recovery last year in the num-
bers arriving but compared

with the good summers of 1975

and 1976 no real improvement
has been made. This year could

turn out to be -better bujt it is

far too early to be sure.

During the past couple of

years there has even been a

contraction in the number of

•
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beds available for letting.

Curiously, though, this might

help to improve matters in the

long run because it will be the

inferior facilities, on the whole,

which h3ve put up the shutters,

leaving the standard of those

remaining higher on average.

The prime need though is

undoubtedly for more and better

hotels. Without these the

higher income groups will cer-

tainly not see the island as

a place to visit.

Some small steps have been

made. The Palace Hotel, in the

middle of Douglas’s seafront,

has just added a 39-bedronm

extension and there are some

restaurants in the country which

offer services as good as any-

thing. to be found in the UK.

But it is too little and unless

a strong drive is put into

tourism it will be too late.

Mr. George Carter, acting

director of tourism, is well

aware of what needs to be done.

“We would like more and

better-class hotels to attract

more and better-off visitors but

we have a constant struggle

to attract visitors who live any-

where south of Birmingham.

There is a blockage about going

north for holidays and we suffer

from it”
. . .

Mr. Carter points otrt that the

island is not sitting idly

twiddling its thumbs. The big.

ami rising, demand at the
moment lor self-catering

accommodation and consider-

able amounts are being put into

converting e::istin^ premises or

building new units.

Ne-'H year a complete register

of all hotels and guest houses

is to be compiled, together with

a classification of hotels.
* Someone coming fur the first

time ought to have some idea

of the sort uf hotel he is going

to.” states Mr. Carter.

But the problem is to per-

suade hoteliers to plough back
their proms into bedside

phones, lifts. TV in rooms and
night pot ters. The Manx people

are an easy-going race and
expect people to visit them for

what they have to offer rather

than go out and compete

vigorously fur trade. Unfor-

tunately for them, the rest of

the world has changed.

Changes arc being made,

though. The Isle
.

of Man now
has a permanent representative

in Dublin and one of the

encouraging consequences is a

big increase in. the numbers
coming from the Irish Republic

with which the island has

ethnic links. There has also

bc-er. a steady flow of holiday-

makers from Northern Ireland.

A representative is also to be

appointed in London to cover

the South of England and

earlier this year some 30.000

school children were brought to

the island on educational day

trips, a feature which is sure to

be repeated next year.

What is needed, though, is

a greater commitment by the

Manx Government to the needs

of holidaymakers if this sector

of the economy is to perk up.

Apart from the essential spend-

ing on hotels there is scope

for more golf courses, for a

marina to attract yachtsmen

who now sail from Lancashire

and North Wales to southern

Ireland, for a link with the air-

lines to .introduce package

holidays, for a more active

selling ” of the island in

Britain.

Such steps might seem almost

heretical to a placid people but

they are essential if tourism is

to prosper again. There is one

other important reason why

this must be done; unless it is

the growing financial sector will

get to the point where it will

dominate the economy in a

potentially unhealthy way. Some
politicians and a lot of officials

understand that. But do enough

of them?

Anthony Moreton

In 1865 the

Isle ofMan Bank became

the Island’s first limited

company and gained the

coveted number one

certificate of

incorporation.

In 1979, 21 offices provide a

full range of services for the

community and a specialist

department advises on all

aspects of international,

business. Still number one.

sTbB Bankthat'spart o( the Island.
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AGEMENT
Apersonal investment advisory

service forManx residents

.

?The government has dear

guidelines as
.

to the sorts of

industry it wants.. The essential

pnBrdiuisItesr are. that new-

- comers should - be producers

‘-with' a- high-technoTogy. high-

vjUue
1 content able .to 'see most

-of their products off the island.

"r .”. Jit -the same time-they must
:

'not pollute the environment

because the community places

‘great store by the; fact ‘that it

'Sas a poButlon-free atmosphere.

.Environmentalists are ? strong

force on the island, a pressure

grpup which the authorities in

any case back to the hilt.

• ;r
;The iprobtem for newcomers

:

at .the .moment is that with un-

employment low there is no

easily available pool-of labour.

This;, means that "potential

.entrants have to bring in some

Of - their -workforce and to do

tM9-. they have to. seek. work

. permits-; •••.'
:

'.i. Permits . are not easy to

obtBin.;becriBe;tbe island keeps

a strka -watdi. over. its. popula-

. tioii growth- The
.
employment

committee of the social security

. iMurd' vets all .applications .but

It js guided.in its’ deliberations

by edrice from the industrial

‘

council-- Even so, there is a

shortage of skilled' workers.

J. A- Martin
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GRASP THE OPPORTUNITIES

IN A LOW TAX AREA

We specialise in the formation of companies

including nominee appointments, secretarial

services, general agency work. Telex and

general consultancy including commercial

placements.

Full details Jrom: t

BROWN BROS. MERCANTILE LTD.

Victory House, Prospect Hill, Douglas,

Isle of Man

Tel: 0624-25661 Telex : 628241

Overseas Expatriates

FinancialAdvisory

r
Bureau

Acomprehensive service to

British expatriates

0 OffshoreInvestment Banking
LU UKHouse Purchase Mortgages

School Fees Planning-
D Life Assurance Pensions
LI! Accident, Sickness&Medical Insurance

Particular attention will be given to making rhe most of your
financial advantages as a non-resident ol the U.K. for tax and
exchange purposes.
To obtain a copy i*f our prospectus.‘Investment Planning for
the British Expatriate', simply return the whole of this

advertisement, ticking the appropriate boxes above to indicate the

natureofthe advice you require.A more derailednote ofyourown
.situation would be helpful.

Tcleptumc: ik>24 8 1JbS9 Telex; 62740S
r

Overseas Expatriates Financial Advisory Bureau
Tower House, Ramsey, Isle ofMan.
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My age is I expect to be overseas for years

No need fora
blind eye

X

i

Any admiral since Nelson could
have inspected our ships and

/ett highly pleased. Fast
reliable, stabilised, polished

brass andwoodwork with their

excellent accommodation (or
passengers and their vehicles.

Traditional seamanship and a
deep knowledge ol these waters

with hundreds ot convenient
sailings to choose from.

Everything anyone could expert
from ships of a line going back

nearly 150 years.

Send a signal for Sailing

Guide to Dept FT/1

\ The Steam Packet
\ An admiral wesv to sail -otheisieof Man

LOW TAX AREA-20.5#
No Corporation

No Capital Gains

No Capital Transfer

No Need to Worry

TAX
Send £1.00 for confidential advice and comprehensive guide

C. L W. MAMGEMMT SERVICES LTD.

1 HOPE STREET, DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN

ISLE OF MAN IV

JUST HOW big should the Isle

of Blau’s population be? Should
It be allowed to grow without
restraint or should growth be
regulated with a strict upper
limit on the total population?

These arc the questions being
considered by a Select Com-
mittee of Tynwald, and. If the
experience of an earlier com-
mittee which reported in 1973
is anything to go by their

answers will not necessarily he
accepted when they report.

The present committee,

chaired by Mr. Clifford Irving,

a member of the House of Keys
and chairman of tbe Executive
Council and the Tourist Board,

was set up earlier this year
after there was a furore on
the island about a Government
population projection. It

showed that in about 20 years’

time, unless restrictions were
imposed, the populatioa would
rise to 95.000. The population

now is estimated at about 65,000,

Mr. Irving, commenting on
the task before his committee,

said that there were on the
island a lot of people who said

the more people who came there
the better. There were others

who sought strict controls on
the grounds that the island's

resources were limited and
could not be stretched too far.

The 1973 committee, he said,

had proposed that new resi-

dents. not of Manx origin,

should be expected to deposit

at least £5.000 with the Govern-
ment to be used to finance a

housing fund. The money
would be loaned.

This was rejected by Tynwald
when the report was debated
and he personally thought that

was a right decision.

“I do not want a situation

to arise where only rich people
come to the Isle of Man to live,”

he said.

people who could claim Manx
descent from coming to live on
the island. We were in diffi-

culties In trykig to define who
if a Manxman, and decided -that

this was a matter best left for

the members of Tynwald to

decide.”
There was one Tynwald

member ready to meet that

challenge. Wtng-Cdr. Roy
MacDonald, a Manxman boro in

spite of his Scots surname, and
he duly introduced his

Nationality Bill in 1973, But
last year it failed, on the cast-

ing vote of the Speaker, to pass
through the House of Keys.
WTing-Cdr. MacDonald, since

elevated -to membership of the
Legislative Council, the upper
house of the Tynwald Court,

is now ready to try again. ** I

am waiting the required time
which must elapse before I

bring this Bill forward again.

There were only IS of the 24
members in the House of Keys
present when it was last before
them and they divided 9-9, with
the Speaker, opposed to the Bill

anyway, giving his casting vote
against," he said.

The situation at present is

that while any resident of the
Isle of Man can apply for a
Manx passport this is only, in
effect, a UK passport with a

Manx cover. The status of the
Manx people as far as

nationality law is concerned is

that they are citizens of the
United Kingdom and Colonies.
The aim is to have a situation

where there will be legally-

defined- Manx citizenship.

This question of citizenship

has exercised the minds of mem-
bers of organisations who have
submitted written evidence to
the Select Committee. While
their views vary considerably on
the definition of who should
qualify for the right to call

themselves Manx they agree

that if there is to be population

control then there must be
Manx citizenship established.

Reject
“ Without citizenship immi-

gration can only be limited by
the inadequate means of con-
trols on employment and on
property purchase,” said Mrs.
Audrey Ainsworth, chairman of
the Manx National Party.

Its submission rejects the
financial qualifications

.
as

socially divisive. But at the
same time they reject any poli-

cies which might lead to more
school and higher education
leavers having to emigrate to
obtain suitable employment.

The partj’ proposes that there
should be a substantial tighten-
ing of the existing work, permit
system, with permits issued ior
only two years and on the con-

dition that employers should
take on Manx people for train-

ing to enable them to replace
the permit holders.

Special conditions should be
applied to self-employed immi-
grants in each indvidual case.

Regulations along these lines,

the party states, would be ac-

ceptable internationally.

A further proposal by the
party is for a quota system ior

Benefits
Throughout the 1973 com-

mittee report one problem
shows clearly. Not only were
the members concerned to try

to balance the fact that there
were already restrictions on
people coming to the Isle of

Man to work in the form of

the work permit system, while
there were none on those who
came to retire, or enjoy the

benefits of the low taxation.

There was also a more basic

problem, that of citizenship.

The question they tried to
answer was. on the surface at

least, a simple one. Who is

a Manxman?
As one member of the com-

mittee said recently: " We
were faced with the problem
that we could not possibly do
anything which would prevent

Women packing seafood. There is a permit system
for those coming to the island to work

the control of immigration and
this, it says, can be applied only
if there is -a firm defirtitiaxtof
citizenship.

..
It considers --the

proposals of a former House of
Keys. Committee on Citizenship
unacceptable in several waysj.

The party -
proposes, as an

interim measure, that there
should be a system of quotasfor-
the purchase of property; by
established Isle of Man residents,-

defined in much the same way as >

Isle of Man workers umief^res
sent regulations. Safeguards;to
prevent evasion by incorporated

bodies would be set -up--^t-;the

same time.
'

While at present 4heteis -no

way of controlling any influx of

people not seeking' employment
or buying property without
citizenship, with citizenship con-
trols could be imposed -and
enforced. -

r !\
Mrs. Ainsworth said: Full

immigration control, although
theoretically • advantageous
would probably be undesirable

in practice. It is also expensive-

to operate. Once Manx citizen-

ship is established it should be
possible to establish effective

control over immigration.**.;:'. .

Mec Vannln, the more radical

nationalist party, proposes in its

written evidence a complete end
to the policy of attracting new
residents and the passing of a
strict Manx Citizenship Act -

“We do not accept that the
definition of Manxman -should
cover all Manx residents We
consider the House of Key& pro-

posals weak. We are a nation
in our own right.
“ To qualify for Manx citizen-

ship a person should be either

Manx born or have one Manx
parent or be married to .a Manx
person, or have resided oh the

Isle of Man- for 10 consecutive
years. In this case they would
have to apply for Manx citizen--

ship.” said Mrs. Hazel Hannen,
the party chairman.
Mec Vannin also ' pronoses

tieht restrictions on non-Manx
citizens resident on the' Island.

They would not be able to

acquire more than a half-acre of

land, vote or be a candidate in
nnv Manx election or be a share-

holder or director of any pro-

perty company.
It also proposes that an immi-

gration registry office should be
set up- to which everyone In-

tending to reside in fne Isle of

Man would have to qpply.
Automatic entry

1

would be
allowed only to Manx citizens

and work permit holders. Non-
Manx citizens allowed in would
have to. register each year, but
allowed to acquire Manx citizen-

ship after 10 years. There would
also be a requirement for Manx

|

citizens resident outside the
j

Isle of Man to register annually i

to keep their status.

On work permits, Mec-Vamdn
says they would be required for

• everyone .
coming to - the island

for- employment,, the -present

exemptions to be ended.

Strict
• From .to® Society for -the Pre-

servation ‘ of the. Manx Country-:

-side has come a submission

which emphasises that it con-

siders the projected population

total far too high. .

in its view there is - also a

• great need for a stricter enforce-,

meat of : the 'prurisions
.

of the

- agreed development plan. Plan-

-ning regulations' -intended - . to.

control development have hot.

been carried out.

; To control population, Mr. H.
S. Cowin, the society’s chairman^

.said immigration should be

limited :to L00O*people »
and th»e 'Should be a
enforcement . of,- ;'wutifeT: :

l
regulations. The -aim -should;
to -cut down

.
.the, hiimheir

retired people 7mering-rtb

'

Island; i- v

'

y - V \'j-

. “T agree rthat island^'
financial position- is,; -at.;ie

part/ due ito the jjewjesi
but if there are hot

.

controls;

the numbers .coming" in,
:

tije

anclaLbalahcelroight
badly upset because. ^
menus for new' schools,

-

and; other iteeilfties-'.
- -

. .

i

.don’t want the fsie of
to lose its Manxbess, andJ
is a danger of that hapj

'

we ' do,, -not 'have "some
control over ;imnngrati^

.
said.

-
•
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Communications

now less of a saga
GETTING TO and from the

Isle of Man has often been
criticised by residents, holiday-

makers and visiting business-

men alike as rather too much of
a saya.

Despite what, on paper, looks

like a good selection of both air

and sea routes—by sea from
Liverpool, Ardrossan, Heysham,
Fleetwood. Llandudno. Belfast

and Dublin: by air from Londun,
Manchester, Liverpool and some
other minor mainland airports
—the frequency, timing and
travelling conditions on these
services have at various times
all come under fire.

Until last year, a businessman
visiting the island for a day
round himself at Heathrow by
S.30 am and, with luck, m
Dougfeg just before noon after
a jet trip to Manchester and a

connecting Viscount flight to
the island. Business would have
to be wrapped up by 4 pm if he
"wanted to get back to London
the same day.
Thanks to a route-swapping

arrangement between British
Airways and British Midland
Airways; plus the application
of some pressure here and
there by tbe island government,
the situation has now improved
considerably, even if the ideal
of adequate year-round, services
for the island is still unrealised.
(An inevitable situation, given
the vast fluctuations of demand
between the summer tourist
season and the needs at other
times of a population of only a
little over 60,000.)

Consternation
Last year, British Midland

banded over some of its Con-
tinental services to British Air-
ways in return for a London-
Llverpool-lsJe of Man-Bclfast
service. There was some con*

sternation when it almost
immediately cut back on the
schedule that British Airways
had been providing, but after

protests there was a general
reinstatement and additional
Sights were added on the basis

of need.

The result is that British Mid-
land now provides a daily ser-

vice somewhat better geared to

business needs, with a flight

via Liverpool arriving before
11 am and not departing until
5.35 pm. Importantly. British
Airways is now also running a
daily direct service io the island
from Heathrow as well as one
via Manchester, so with three
flights a day the island is now
well up on a year ago.
Meanwhile, since last year

Dan Air has been running a
number of summer and week-
end-only services between the
island and Gaiwick, Bristol,
Cardiff, Birmingham and even
Gloucester and Bournemouth.
They have been nf some con-
siderable help to the tourist
trade even if Dan Air bas been
criticised as just skimming off
the tourism cream from the two
main carriers committed to
year-round services.
With British Island Airways

also providing regular, mainly
year-round services to northern
cities and Dublin. Mr. Jack
Nivison. the chairman of the
Island's Airports Board, asserts
now that the island is “ pretty
well served.”

Certainly some decline in the
use of flying taxi services to a
number nf mainland UK air-
ports seems to bear this view
out and the prospects of form-
ing a government-backed Manx
airline, put forward in the past
as the only way of really meet-
ing the island's needs, has faded
rapidly into the distance.
At sea. a saga of a different

sort has been going on. Last
June. Manx Line, a company
formed by Geoff Duke, the
former world motor-cycling
champion, was due to start a
roll-on. roll-off cargo and car
and passenger service between
the island and Heysham using

a converted secondhand vessel

bought from Spain.

The ship was three months
late coming out of the Leith
shipyard where it was con-
verted, and was subsequently
plagued by a number of engine
and other troubles to the extent

that first James Fisher, then
State-owned Sealink, wore
brought in to rescue the then-
floundering company.

Benefit
Manx Line is now owned 60

per cent by Sealink, 40 per cent

by James Fisher. When it

worked, the ro-ro service

worked well, sufficiently so to

induce at least one island com-
pany to invest in road transport
equipment .geared to The Manx
Line operation.

Up til! then the main means
of getting goods to and from-
the island was via the vessels

of the long-established Isle of
Man Steam Packet Company,
but drive-on, drive-off vehicles
were limited to not much more
than transit vehicles with crane
unloading of containers.
The advent of Manx Line ap-

peared set to introduce an
element of competition bound
to be of long-term benefit to

the island, servicing to keep
transport charges down and
pressure on the Steam Packet
for improved on-board facilities

for passengers—a subject of
some criticism in the past.

But last winter, just when it

looked as if Manx Line was at

last shaping up as fierce com-
petition on both- the passenger
and cargo fronts, disaster struck.

The Manx government had spent

£jm on providing a roadway
to the Manx Line terminal, at

the end of which loading/

unloading for the vessel was
provided by a specially-built

link span designed to allow the

Manx Viking, the company’s ves-

sel, to operate in almost -any

weather. But during a bad storm
the span broke away from the
berth and both it and the break-
water were badly damaged.
Repairs have still to be com-

pleted. and meanwhile Manx
Line has chartered two vessels
from James Fisher which are
maintaining a containc.r opera-
tion, but on a reduced scale
involving a lift-on, lift-off opera-
tion. Ingeniously, Manx lane has
also concocted a temporary ramp
system which still allows light
vehicle and passenger traffic to

be carried and these services
are now operating normally.
Meanwhile, the Steam Packet

Company is seriously investigat-
ing the feasibility of its own ro-
ro operation. But because of the
large investment inevitably
involved, it is proceeding
cautiously. “You've got to
remember that the total cargo
trade to the

.
island is very

limited.” one executive points
out. “Cargo is SS per cent
inwards and only 15 per cent
outwards. Before we move in we
want to be certain we. can
generate enough revenue to
make it a viable proposition.**

Cautious
The company last month re-

ceived a detailed report from its
consultants on the prospects, and
is now assessing its next steps.
One vessel is due for replace-
ment in the mid-1980s and it
will be a crucial decision as to
what replaces it.

Whether the company will go
all out for a rival ro-ro ter-
minal; whether it will opt
instead to maintain its existing
services, or whether—as has
been speculated on the island,
although denied by both com-
panies—there might even be an
eventual merger of the two
operations—is unlikely to
become clear until next year at
least.

'

John Griffiths

Savings & Investment Bank liiidtei
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u an independent Manx Bank providing the complete

range of Banking and Financial Sa ryice*.-
1
The Bank

offers competitive rates of interest far. iff' types 'of

.

sterling deposit account* All- interest is paid gross:

without deduction of Tax. .
.
' . .

- ' _

The Bank welcomes all enquiries regarding:the deploy- . vrs>

ment of funds, both of a persoral and to rporate nature

and Customers enjoy an efficient cbnfidenilaJ’ service
7‘-

togexher with the necessary .mdrylduai. attention.
.

Issued Capital

£1 million

Savings &
Investment Batik

l limited

Assets exceed
£8 million T

Registered in the Isle of.Man No. 1985 .
..

.. Licensed under Banking Act4975.1

1 & 3 Upper Church. Street,

Douglas, Isle of Man,
British Isles*

Telephone .Doliglas.(0624) -23056
Telex 628362

Telegrams SiBANK DOUGLAS

The Isle of Man is a selF governing. po|iqcajly,rtable .
.

-
':

-

island, claiming -one oF the oidew dem.octitic Govern-'

m«hts in the World. Low Taxation policies haye been T r -

established for many yeari which -fogi^ .

~

geographical location, supported by first rias* '

- munications •with^the other Financial Centrei - •

Isle of Man one-pf the more attractive, safe areas -for-. '\ ;

all types of investment. :
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THE SHIPYARD. RAMSEY,

ISLE OF MAN.
. .. iyS
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The Tower Insurance
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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V- Mr.. Allan Fra^;;::Eurapean:
-director of th&p&ew Zealand
Producers’ Boant'jiaid at the

i! KM**Avsm.^1*- ';;:;r,M-T;,iT Boyal Show -j^terday thatho^to-hene^t-$sansiderabfy. while -abattoir' unions guarded
their jobs jealously, they tiiider-

Stood that trade openings- -had

to be ntamtainetfiii the national
interest.•.;>.. "

-: ;

!

• ’ The new Iran’regime recently

ioif'aH raeat-S^orJs from New
-Zealand^ ort >e|te»oas grounds
but Bfi*. Ft^eer expects trade to

.resume early next„year..-

raises WOCHt, P Keligfous j ritual specialists

Leonard Burt

in for ' the livestock competition at the Royal Agricultural
Show at Stondeigh.

resumeNZ lamb trade

will visit New Zealand soon to
tour abattoirs and advise pro-
cessors on their requirements.

Sir Douglas Carter, retiring

New Zealand High Commis-
sioner, said yesterday that be-
cause import -levies were too
high New Zealand had sold only
37.000 tonnes of butter in the
UK in- the first six months of
this year out of a total quota of

120.000 'tonnes.

“The levies have ben so fixed

that we can’t sell unless we sell

at a loss,” he said.

Ad jiistinents '

in. the special

impart
. levy on butter are

expected at a meeting of the
European Community’s Dairy
Management Committee tomor-
row to allow'New Zealand pro-

duce to compete with subsidised
Community butter.
But .there -is still stiff

resistance in the trade. Com-
munity agriculture ministers
are being lobbied by traders

who want to retain their new
competitive edge. They resent
present arrangements wbicb
under normal levy conditions

guarantee New Zealand about
25 per cent of the British butter
market.
Even if the levies are

adjusted. New Zealand distribu-

tors will still be faced with the

task of distributing their full

quota this year.
Present arrangements for NZ

dairy imports expire at the end
of next year, when the quota
will be 115,000 tonnes.

€1 The EEC’s arrangements
giving access to New Zealand
butter into Britain are “ a total

mess,” Mr. W. P. O’Grady, an
executive director of the Irish

Dairy Board, said yesterday.
Calling for a comprehensive

review of the system, Mr.
O'Grady claimed that the

interests of Community butter

producers were being damaged.

{ Lead smelter shut down

wilt threat

THE Forestry Commissiou has
been tiixdit.to act to prevent

the spread: of oak wilt to Britain.

• The Association J'of^County
yesferdaj^that

the •country.-.bouHl'. not -.afford

(AWCJ apd-fiier'
^

Australian';wool
. Industry Cotnfttfebi^^-.yC

,J

l
llii 1 The rise- toDfc 'ntf

uc-«'!s proved - . r-T^Tthe;

3 ve pm latter parfokg^^
w - snde$- mdrd^orced.

,c *3 confidences&owuhy the markeK- ‘hrer-irifeof Introduced -within a

reaswiatite; {bate/’ '.v. :* ;

- MONTANA—U.S. producer,

Asarco, is to shut' its lead

smelter here during August

because of a -shortage of raw

materials, reports Reuter.

The plant has already been

operating on a reduced live-day

week for an extended period

due to a -shortage of concen-

trates.

Asarco said it would accumu-

late lead concentrates during

the; shutdown. The company

. blamepihe concentrate shortage

to Tiigher lead prices overseas
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£348. «- Thereafter the price moved
narrowly, closing on the Kerb at C343.5.
Turnover 4,600. tonnes.

which make it difficult for U.S.

smelters to compete for raw
materials.

Asarco’s other Western U.S.

lead smelter, at El Paso, Texas,

has been, shut down for the past

six weeks to. accumulate con-

centrates and for a. modernisa-
tion programme. Zt is currently
being returned.to. production,

0 Lead prices were steady on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, in line with the
general recovery after the

recent sharp falls. Improved
physical' demand

.
helped boost

copper, while a renewed squeeze
on nearby supplies lifted cash
tin by £105 to £7,575 a tonne.

iollowad by * sharp technical reaction,

as prices rallied to finish £50 to £585
lowar on the day after good trading. -
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Morning: Caah £337. 37.5. duoa
months £347. 47.5. 47. 49. 43. 48.5.
Kept):...Throe months £348. Afjantoon:
Threo morrhs £340, SCV 49, 48.75. Kerb;
Throe month® £349, 48.5. 49. 50. -
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- ALUMINIUM—Stundy as the smnflth
'

it) f^pppor helped lift rho forward price
r1rom„ B start of £686 to £706. Thera

. was good two-way business with soma
physical interest- in the afternoon the
price drifted and closed on the Kerb
ai £7Q2. Turnover H250 tonnes.

.Auvna'mf s.m. If-

.

' l Ofnxial
pjn. jf+or

Dnoarclal , —
!.••• +:

{
£ : S ! z

I'Spot^.-J -701^ . +2 702.3
j
+ 6

I'i-'jtojJthf- 701-2 .(+1 702-3 >+6

net : iNsuiiSA8icE BA^;‘#A'res'

'
f.Addre** shown undw- JnaU«ri«i'_ and ; Property Bond TebTe.

~
".*J/omi nfl

T

h roe months. £705. 8, 3. 2.
HKerb :. Cosh £^00.

. .
Afternoon: pash

'£7Q0:-zhrKa months £8S0, 700. 1. 2. 2.5,

Kerb:-- Cash £689. three months
>CTM< 1-

:W«CEL—Gained ground, with busi-
.Maa. st » modest, lave)., in line with
,oqwr . mewls. . Forward: metal started
/at £2.560 and reached £2,680 during

morning. - Blit in the afternoon
thtm. was some selling pressure end
2.640 was tovched before a close on
-dw. .kerb of ,,£2,570. Turnover

.

72S
tonnee.

GRAUVS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA) —The

market opened between unchanged to

5 higher but found further consumer
and short-covering buying which
forced values up to 40-50 higher on a

lack of sellers. There has been fittfe

country movement and. as a result,

hedge sellers have been reticent. De-
spite some profit- taking and codmry
selling values dosed steady between
35-50 points higher, reported Adi.

WHEAT ~
{

BARLET
ike wr'ai ij+ or jTebteidsy'b -r •"

; ART CftilEWES i
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L’.AlCftEL' L im f+ orj p-m.' !+or
••• i Official 1 — lUrtofnciT. —

i as-.V-I __
8675-80 '+373) 2650-60 +121

slept. I
92.50

Sat- 964)6
JlB-.i 100^0 +0.4 96^0 +0-56

Msr.J 103.60 +O.A 99.90 +0.S6
lUy.J 107.10 1+0.45 102.75 +0.4

Business done—Wheat Sept: 32-30-

91.80, Nov.. 96.00-95.55, Jan. 100.25-

99.80, Mar. 103.60-103.55, May 107.10-

106.85. Salas 115. Barley. Sept. 88.10-

87.90, New. 92.05-91 .80. Jan. 96.25-

95.SG. Mar. 99.50-99.25, May 102.75-

102.60. Sates 103.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1

13h per cent unq. U.S. Dark Northern

Spring No. 2 M per cent July 98. A ug.

100. Sept- 100.50, transhipment East

Coast. U.S. Hard Winter iPj per cent

Aug. 10O.SO. transhipment East Coast.

EEC unq. Maize: U.S./French July

109.50. Aug. 110.25, transhipment East

Coast Silt. African White unq. Sth.

African Yellow Aug- 82.00, nom. Barely:

T ^Morning: Three months £2.660. 70,
: SU..70, fi. 50. 65, 60, 7a. 80. BO. 70,

J&i.. Afternoon: Three months £ZBS0,
fiOr' si. .

Kerb: three ifionthe £2,670.

70. - -

r ..-*Cewbr per pound. }JM per picul.

:^j)n pravioiia unoHlcrhL close..

Year Tributt- OlPPainUn3a'end bl?w1nB?“ •

UiWT T.-July- • -+
r
l-

SILVER

• OlV37fl ;6B»7 Mon.-Sat- tl-fi. SUMMfcK

xfafeiiSF s&*Sv$a.
Dunseith.
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«493 IMS- tT •-

9 *.Sn», ,30th June-

D*Ny .7O-SJ0* : Sals- 1 0-1-

A5RCRAFT
-FOR-SALE' ..

brand-new

CITATION JET
•v.-

- : <FOfl SAt* ;DR_^SE
- •

' W»TH FUU CREW
> '• vVviiri cnnvri+r icnt

^..EME—Turnover. 91 (207), lots of

10.000 OES. Morning; Three months
403, OS-JCert):. Three Monthff 403.4.- 32.
-Afternoon: Three . months- 402.7, 2.5,

‘403, i2JB. 23. 403, 2JB. .Kerbi. Three

momhg 402.8, 403. -3-2, 3.3. v .

-*?ivBB ! fBWibirr )+ on LJUL fir
\-Tpw;. 1 r+.:l.. r**» “

.

upy oe. { prict 1 1

art*...^.- 3S8.bSp rS.IB
' 3B1.6p -2&

.4 wanwha - ~i4n3_3p -Ji.i 402-6p -2.76

tTlDPUtb... 4I5.3p -4,7
;

— '• —

-

UBU»tbh 4S4.6p -9-B'j — ~

—

. .Silver .'was - fisted . 5.1Sp an ounce
lower for spot delivery in .the Igndon
bullion market yesterday at 392.050,

-U.S. cant eouivDlents of the fbtlng

levels ware: -a not 860.2c, down 9.5c;

three-month .878-Tc, down 9Jc;- sin*

murnh-9Q0.0C, dawn 7*7c; and tz-raonrh

333.2c.-down .11 .Be. The metal ooened
at 392V3931ap (859-86lc)>end closed at

'Coffee-.
’Robustas "opened E40-C50 down at

.long liquidation, which prompted some
dtcp*lss5- (selling, inspired, a sharp
decthio. Early on. however, .scale-

down trade .buying kept the marker
owning faVeie through an easier

'• -*i-v r'-ora' Rumnem.

Brazil crap
forecast

hits coffee
By Richard Mooney

COFFEE FUTURES prices
fell sharply on the London
market yesterday as continu-

ing mild weather in Brazil
and the publication of a dis-

tinctly
M bearish ” trade fore-

cast of the Brazilian crop
sparked off heavy profit-

taking.

The September position fell

to £2,006 a tonne at one time
bat later rallied to end the
day £53 down at £2j036 a
tonne.

In New York meanwhile,
brokers Merrill lynch esti-

mated the Brazilian crop
. would be 23.4-24JSm bags <66
kilos each) in the 1979-80
season despite recent frost
damage.

This compared with a pro-

duction forecast of 19m bags
issued by the Brazilian Coffee
Institute (IBC) following
assessment of the frost
damage.
The report attributed its

higher figure to a higher pre-
frost estimate and a different
method of calculation. It said
good spring rains conld boost
outpnt to 27m bags.
London dealers said yester-

day, however, the Merrill
Lynch estimate appeared
highly optimistic. They said

- local shippers had generally
confirmed the IBC assess-
ment.

Cocoa futures

drop to

new lows
By Our Commodities Editor

COCOA FUTURES prices fell

to life of contract lows on the
London terminal market yester-

day before rallying slightly in
late' trading. The September
position traded down from
£1,580 to £1,531 before finally

closing at £1,542 a tonne, £54
lower than Monday’s close.

The decline is a continuation
of the recent sharp downward
trend in the market resulting

from 'the rise in the value of
sterling, reduced tension over
.the situation in Ghana and fore-

casts of a hefty surplus of sup-
plies this season- Late news
that Ghana university students
had stormed the U.S. Embassy
in Accra had little impact on
the market
Adding to the pressure on

prices were reports of cocoa,

previously help up in Ghana,
now coming forward. In London,
some heavy tenders against the
spot “delivery motrthr have
created a nearby surplus situa-

tion

at higher levels, closing easier, lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 285 (292) cents a kilo (buyer.

No. 1 Yeaterdsy’a Previous
1

Bnatuew
ILSJS. Clone

1.

Clone
[

Dune

ICS indicator prices: for July 2 <U.S.
cents per pound); Other Mild Arabicas
212.0 (216.0): RohuaUG ICA 1976
209.0 (210.0): ICA 1966 209-5 (210.5):
Colombian Mild Arabicai 217.5 (221.0);
Unwashed Arsbicas 209-0 (213.0);
Comp, daily ICA 1968 211.08 (214.0).

COCOA
In a market again dominated by

currency considerations, cocoa values
continued easier and coffee closed £10
off the lows, reported Gill end Duffus.
Sales: 6,975 (Z.326).

Yesterday 'a
|

+ or i RnsbMM
COCOA CIom — ! Dona

July 1495-1497 p-61.6 1539-1498
Sect 1640-1644 —54.0 2680-1632
Doc 1610-1611 I—45.0 1646-1600
March 1648-1650 —56.5 1682-1635
May 1670-1975 J—3B.0 1704-1963
July 1600-1705 (-6 1.0 1710
Sep 1710-1786 —41.6 1750

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cants per pound): Daily Rrice
July 2 157.S8 (161.68). Indicator
prices for July 3: 15-day average
157J24 (157.39); 22-day average 157 .88

(157.75).
fi SUGAR

LONDON DAILY PRIDE (raw sugar):
£101.0 (same) a tonne ci< for July
shipment. White sugar daily price

was £104.0 (same).

The market appeared to tack any In-

centive and prices drifted in vary dull

Trading conditions, reported C.

Caamikow.

PwSf lYeetertey**!

Jomei.l Close
Con.

) |

PievlotiB
Claes

£ per tonne

Aug. 10SJM6.50 106.HMfi.7G
Ocu ...- ioB.44-oa.ee los-ss-oauu

Dec 1 12JO-1!JO 11S.1G-15J0
MatcH .. TT8.7Gh.18JG 119-85.(8JB.

May '121.40-21JO 1B1.56-21.40

Aug 124.4043.40184JD-2&.9H
Dec.—I127J0JAM 128-10-28J0|

English Feed fob ung. Sorghum: U.S./
Argentine unq. Oats; Scandinavian reed
unq.'
HGCA^Locaticn ex-farm spot prices:

Feed barley: NE England 91.10, Berks

and Own 89.30. . „ .

ThO UK Monetary Coefficient fo r the

week beginning July 9 is expected to

remain unchenged.
,

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective ter

July 4 (in order: current levy, ptae

Aug.. Sept, and Oct. premiums, wnh
previous in brackets)#' all in Unitt of

Account per tonne. Comnwi- wneen
77.61, rest nil (79.85, 0-75. 0.7B. nil);

Durum wfteav 121.93. rest nil <123-3*.

rest nil):- Rye: 62.11. rest ft(J (Su-
rest nil);. Barley: 7582. rest nil (76-29,

mst nil); Gets: 86-82. rest nil (86.82,

rest nil); Motto (ether thanhybnd tor

seeding): 7783, rest nil (7980, rest

ni): Buckwheat: 4.06, rest nil (4.06,

rest" nil); MHJrti 62.94, rest nil (6284,

rest nil); Grain sorghum^ 78.8a . rest

nil (78.80. rest nil); Flour levies—

Wheat' or mured wheat sod *3*.SHE
123.43 (12687); Rye floup 129.73

(129.73). . .

COMMODITY AGREEMENT

Doubts cloud new
olive oil pact

A NEW olive oil agreement was
opened for signature on Monday
this week. It will replace the

existing accord which expires

at the end of this year, with a

new agreement much wider in

scope since it extends to all

aspects of olive oil production.

The new accord will cover other

products of the olive tree in

addition to olive oil.

The agreement puts particular

emphasis on the transfer of
technology to enable producers
in developing countries to re-

duce casts and improve quality.

Its economic provisions break

new ground by laying down a

link between the agreement
and the financial resources of

the proposed UNCTAD common
fund. However, there is no
guarantee that the agreement
will receive any money when
the fund, still under negotiation,
becomes operational.

The new accord does not have
any substantive or obligatory

economic provisions. As with
the previous agreement, re-

newed four times since 1963,
the new accord relies on con-
sultations among producers,
rather than specific measures,
to correct international supply
and demand imbalances. The
agreement is not an income or
market stabilisation scheme.
Mr. Hocine Bou-Bekker,

chairman of the conference «t
which the accord was negotiated
in April, said the new agree-
ment “ meets the problems that
confront developing olive oil

producing countries And takes
account of the need to develop
consumption and international

trade to improve the position
of olive oil vis-a-vis other
vegetable oils. It constitutes a
real advance.”
The agreement will remain

open for signature until Novem-

BY BR1J KH1NDARIA _1N GENEVA

her 16 this year and will come estimated at 600.000 tonnes for

Into force in January, 1980, or the crop year 1978-79. Of these,

whenever in the 12 succeeding Spain holds nearly 270.000
;

months it is ratified by the six tonnes, Italy about 74,000 tonnes

countries which represent 60 and France 5,000 tonnes. The >

per cent of world olive oil pro- stock level stood at 580.000

duction. tonnes in November 1978, down
However, the main olive oil from 649,000 tonnes in October .

producing countries outside the 1977.

Common Market feel they have Demand for olive oil is not

been left with the shorter end very price sensitive and it is
1

of the stick. Tunisia, Morocco, estimated that lower prices will

Algeria, Turkey, Syria and not result in substantially

Egypt complained strongly they higher consumption. But most
were at a disadvantage com- of the North African olive oil

pared with olive oil producers exporters are net importers of

within the Community, such as other vegetable oils

Italy, France and now Greece. The olive oil agreement, they
They pointed out that the Com- claim, offers them no protection
munity offered substantial finan- against arbitrary and unilateral
dal help and income support to reduction in imports by the
farmers under its Common Agri- Common Market if its own
cultural Policy. members tend to over-produc-
The plight of olive oil pro- tion because of price support

ducers outside the Community from CAP. :

1

has been made more difficult by Olive oil is one of the vege-
the proposed entry to the table oils included in UNCTAD's

,

Common Market of major rivals, integrated commodity pro-
including Spain and Portugal, gramme which should benefit
who will also begin to enjoy from the multi-million dollar

.

'

support from the CAP. common fund. The main gains
The main fear of countries to the non-oiire oil producers

outside the Community is that nutside the Community would
their olive oil will become even have come from the fund's
more uncompetitive compared second “window” designed to
with Community producers finance market promotion, re-
once the southern European search and development,
nations join the EEC and they But creation of the second
argued strongly for financial “window" remains uncertain
aid, including money from the because the U.S. and other in-

common fund, to help them dustriaiised countries, including
increase production and West Germany, have said that
improve efficiency. they will only make voluntary
The Community, concerned at contributions provided that this

the prospect of an olive oil section of the fund does not

:

“lake,” refused to allow the become an instrument of aid
new agreement to contain refer- rather than trade,
ences to the need for more olive The funds first section will

oil output Instead it emphasised be used only to finance reserve
the need to promote consump- stocks needed to stabilise world
tion and balance international commodity prices under an in-

supply and demand. ternational agreement between
World olive oil stocks are producers and consumers.

Farmland price rise halt confirmed
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

FURTHER CONFIRMATION
that the rise in the price of

farmland in England has

halted is provided by the latest

figures issued by the Ministry

of Agriculture yesterday.

An analysis of farmland

sales, with vacant possession,

during the three months ended
May, 1979, puts the average

price at £3,860 per hectare.

Although this is marginally
above the figure for the three
months to April, it is well below
the peak average price of £4,081
reached in the three months to

February this year.
The special index, compiled

by the Agricultural Advisory
Service and Agricultural
Mortgage Corporation, to take
account of regional and area
size group, has fallen since

February from 213 (1973=100)

to 191. This, the Ministry
notes, indicates “ that after

a prolonged rise the price of
agricultural land has levelled,

off and may have fallen sKightly

since the beginning of the
year.”

"However, the number of re-

ported sales, on which the

figures are based, covers only
7,300 hectares. This is in line

with the reduced level of sales

so far this year.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. July 3. Sihrep-

Aug 61. IB-61 joj G1J&-61.40 61.G6J1.8D

Sept ..... 62-20-62-401 G2JGJ2.40! 62.66-62.60

Oct- Dec! 64.9M4J5J 64.8ftj4.ssl 66-50-84.80

Jan- Mar' B7.dQJ7.40] G7.SDJ7J5| 6B.0Q-E7J6
Apr-Jne; 69J6JS.S5I fi3_fi8-6S-£5 70.16-69.40

Jy-SeptJ 71.B5-T1 JO. 71.7IM2.M 78.1571-96

Oct-Uee, 74.06-MJB 7i.80.74JG 74 JO-74J6
Jut-Mar. 76.20-78^6 78JO-76JS 76.66- 76JS
Apr-Jne 7B.SM8J01 «.4M6JS —

Sales; 473 (653) at 15 tonnes and
19 at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 61.90p (60.75p); Aug. 65.0p
(64.75p): Sept. S5.50p (65.25p|.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened on

steadier commercial support end short
covering, reported T. G. Roddick,
remaining quiet end within a narrow
trading range^

liaaimday + ? I Bumhb—
Close i

— I Done

August 121.00-26 . q! +OJ5T25JQJ4.00
October 126JO-86Ji + 0.19127JO-26-60

December— 12140-26J; + 0.3 127JO-26.40
February 127.60-28J +0.8 128.00-27JO
April 1M.B0JBJ 1

-
-Tone 12B.00-32.0—OJBi —
Aug 1tt.0ft36.0l—1.26< -

Jidjra + or i Month
1979 —

f
ago

Metals 1 c

i

i

...-....'£710/50

Free Mkt lea) 1 SI.550/50
Copper-...

1 1 . 1 .
Cash w'bar„|£Bl6 + 10.5 I£881.25
3 mth „ .....5850.25

Cash Cathode U: 793.6 1

3 mth E81B.6
|

Gold troy oz.JS2B8.125:

I

+8.75^6894.75
+ 13 JSB5B
+ 9 l£879.5

3 mth [£674.85
(
+ .75 JE607.25

Nickel £3985.4 : 'fii.117.62

FroemktlQiT(lb)j250/75o I ,320/OOc

Plntln'mtr'y oz£ 165.0 I

Free mkt |£M0.0 ;+2.l5££08.a5
Quicksilver i*285/3O0[ ,'5565*5
Silver troy oz—!392.05p —5.16 40G.5 ji

3 months— 403.3n J— 5.3 |419.1p

Tin cash '£7.575 i+ JOStE7,4BO
3 mthfc J7.012.6 + 17J JE7.170

Tungsten [5141.61 |—,._.;5137.B2

Wolfrm 22.04 cif|S 142/ ISO'- 2-5 (S 142/46
zinc cosh £337.6 + 5.5 '£363.5

3 months I£548.62 51+5.125 [£373.7

5

Producers _-|pB4t> | I3B45

Oils 1

;

Coconut (Phin.l51.l30 ,51.060
Groundnut.

j
i t

Linseed Crude.^405 +2 J3B6
Palm Mnlayan.‘8679t !+5.0j8657p

ffafujn J i i

Copra Philip....' S730 LO +6.0 IS712.S
Soyabean (U.S0, 2 Ip +3.0 i$309.3

Grains I

Barley Futures £92.0 +Q.4 E89J5
Maize
French No3Am<£ 1 09. 5 -.£111.2!
Wheat—
No. 1 Red Spg.XBB.O +1.5 t
No2HaraWint-i£10Q.6p +0.9 t
Eng. Milling t-i Z £107.5

Other I I
i

camxaoditioe \

Cocoa shln't ...'£1.642.0 -64.D l£l,805
Future Eapt.XI ,542.0 -M.0J£1,732

CoffeeFfrSepS2J)36 -65.0X1,875.
Cotton A’lndex 75.96c |+ 6.0

(

-75c

j+5.0 1S712.5
1+3.0 15309.3

[+0.4 ;£89J5

+ 1.5 ;
+0.9 t

£107.6

THE FRENIIED trading activity in the
futures market subsided before the
celebration of Independence Day. The
grains and the soya burnt complex traded
within very narrow ranges, ending with
token gains. Cocoa continued its
decline, trying la establish a bottom.
Sugar hea consolidated its recent gains.
Coffee was down the limit on trade
selling but recovered on the close on
rumour of Brazil buying West African
origins. The meat complex hod a

strong rally on short-covering ajid
profit-taking. Gold jnd eUver showed
steady gains, forcing speculative shorts
into defensive trading. Copper lound
its new trading levels and advanced
moderately, Heinold reported.
Copper—July 80.40 (78.30), Aug.

80.30 (78.30). Sept. 80.30. Dec. 80.45,
Jan 80.50, Match 30. SO. May 81.00.
July 81.10, Sept. 81.20. Dec. 81.50, Jan.
81.50. March 81.50, May 31.50.

Potatoes (rouna whites)—Nov. 65.4
(65.3), March 83.0 (83.2). April nil.

May 100.3.
^Silver*—July 8780.B (855.4). Aun.

878.3 (881 Jl), Sept. 884.0. Dec. 903.2.
Jan. 908.8, March 919.8. May 930.8.
July 941 -B. Sept. 952.8. Doc. 970.0. Jan.

. 975.6, March 986.5. May 997.6.

CHICAGO. July 3.

Lard—Chicago loose not available.
New York primo steam not available.

Live Cattle—Auo. 67.20-87.15 (65.07-
67.17). Oct. 85,50-65.35 (64.22-6S.42).
Dec. 67.90-67.75, Jen. 69 10 asked. Feb.
68.50.69.35; April 70.52-70.50. June
72.23, Auq. 71.20 bid. Oct. 71.05 bid,
Dec. 71.75 bid. Sales: 22.580.

ttMaute-^July 3114-312 (3064). Sept.
313-3124 (3094). Dec. 316-3164. March
3244-334. May 327-326. July 3254-

Pork Bellies—July. 34.02-34.15 f 34.30-
34.10). Auo. 33.00-33.10 (33.35-33 05).
Feb. 42J5-43J0, March 43.30 bid-43.45,
Mav 44.25, July 45.30 bid-45.70. Aug.
44.25 asked. Sales: 7.817.

Silver—July 873.0 (850.5). Aug. 878.5-
8B0.0 (S66.0). Oct 691.0-890.0. Dec.
903.5-904.0, Feb. 915.5. April 926.5-

027.0. June 938.0. Aug. 948.0, Oct.

560.0. Dec. 971.0. Feb. 982.0. April

£93.5, June 1005.0. Aug. 1016.5, Oct.
1028.0. Dec. 10400. Fob. 1052.5, April
1064 0. June 1076.5.
tSoyaboans—July 754-753 (747);

Aug. 761-763 (756): Sept. 764-762.

Nov. 758-759. Jan. 769-770. March 780.

May 7B4-7B5. July 785.

Soyabean Meal—July 206.00-2006.50
(204.50): Aug. 206.00-205.30 (204.20):

Sept. 295.50-205. 30, Oct. 206.00-205.50.

Dec. 200.00-206 50. Jan. 209.50-209 80,
March 210.50-211.50. May 211.50. July
210.50-211.50.
Soyabean Oil—July 27.80 (27.57 1;

Aug. 27.05-27.69 (27.58); Sep 27.45-
27.40, Oct. 27 JO. Dec. 26.90-26.05. Jan.
26.90. Mcrch 26.91. May 26.90. July
26.85. Aug. 26.70.

4Wheat—July 443-4444 (4434): Sept.
448-4454 (4485); Dec. 462-460*1. Merc-t

464-463* i. May 455. July 423-425.
WINNIPEG. July 3. §Rye July 159 60

bid (154.50 bid): Ocx. 152.00 b.ri
(147.00 asked): Dec. 147.0 bid. Mo/
148.50 bid.
SBartey—July 107.70 bid (104.20

asfcadj: Oct. 105.70 asked (103.20-
103.0 bid); Dec. 105.30-105.0 bid,
March 106.50 bid. Me/ 106.70 asied.
SOats—July 108.10 bid (105.00)'. Oct.

103.50 asked (100.70 B&ked). Doc.
102.00 bid, March 102.50 bid. May
103.00.

?Flaxseed—July 349.00 ustod (346.00
bid). Oct. 338 50 asked (338.50 bid).
Nov. 330.00 bid. Dec. 323.50 askod.
Mav 333.00 asked.

All cents per pound er-warehousc
unless otherwise stated. “ $ per troy
ounce. * Cents per troy ounce
it Cents per 56-lb Bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. || S per short ton
r+.nx lbs). § SCsn. per metric ton
?6S per 1,000 sq. leet. t Cents pei
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

106.40-06. 16
t6B.60-0B.40
112.76-12.BO
M8J6-1SJ&
122J5-21.40
126.00
123.D0JBJ0

Rubber kilo )— 6l-0p
Sugar (Raw).— £101:
Wooftp's 64s fcl 371p

—63.0X1,875-5
1+6.0

|

-75c
U0.25 63.75p

tflOl
I J8?9p

Salas: 683 (3,232) lots of SO tonnes.
Tate end Lyle ex-refinery price for

grenuletod basis white sugar was
ES9.55 (samg)-a tonne lor home trade

end £189-50 (£170.0) for export-

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price tor July 2:

Dally price 8.49 (8.SS); 15-day average
828 (8.25).
WHITE SUBAR—Close («" order:

buyer, sailor, business, soles) . Sepr.

107.00. 107.25, 107.00-106.75, 51; Nov.

110.75, 111.00, 111.00. 40: Feb. 118.75,

118.00. 118.75-118.50. 20; April 121 .SO,

12125, nil: July 125.75, 1Z7.00. nil;

Sept. 129.50, 133.00, nil; Nov. 130.00.

138.00. nil. Soles: 111.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Clean (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: July 3&3.D. 383.5, 384.0-382.7,

34; Oct. 335.0, 3S6J). 395.5-395.0. 6;

Dec. 400.0. 400.5. 4003-400.0, 19; March

* Nominal. t New crop- t Unquoted,
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

p August, s July-Aug. r Sept, w Sepl.-
Oci. y Nov. z Indicator. § Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average tat*

stoc prices at representative markets
on July 3. 68 cattle 89.76p par kg.I.w.

(+1.61). UK sheep 1B2.5p per kg.est.

d.c.w. (-8.4). GB pigs 59.8p per
kg.I.w. (+2-1) England and Wales:
Cattle numbers down 6.6 per cent,

average price 8S.41p ( + 1.82). Sheep
numbers no change, average price

162.4p (-*8.5). Pig numbere up 8.6 par

ent, average price 58.7p (+25). Scot-

land: Cattle numbers up 26.4 par cent.

409.5, 410.0. 410.0-409.0. 35: May 412.0,

412.0-411-0. 47; July 414.0. 414.5. 414.5-

414.2. 12; Ott, 416.0, 417.0. 415.0-415.0,

2; Dec. 416.0. 450A 419.0-419J). 1.

Setae: 156.

LONDON GREASY—Close fin order:

buyer, sailer only), July 218.0, 228.0;

Oct. 218.0, 233.0; Dec. 216.0, 238.0;

March/May/July/Dec. 22B.0, 238.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

fin order: buyer, .sellar only). July
187.0, 196.0; Oct. 189.0, 198.0; Dec.
192 .0, 200.0; May 192.0. 200.0; July
192.0, 200.0; Ora. 193,0. 2010; Dec.
195.0, 203.0. •

COTTON
L(VERPOOLp-Spot end shipment

setae amounted to 89 tonntu. bringing
the total for the wnk so far to 596
tonnes. After a sudden flurry of

demand, a marked felling off in activity

wa3 noted. Liters were slow to antici-

oate their needs, with only a scranov
in Slprrh -n*

average price 9Z.76p (-0.08). Sheep
numbers down 1.5 per cent, average
price 66.3p (—6.5). Pig numbers up
7.8 per cent, average price BQ.5p
(-0,4). •

SWIITOFIELD—Pence per pound. Beat:

Scottish killed aides 64.0 to 68.0. Eire

Hind qtrs 81 .0 to 84.0, Fora qtrs 42.0

to 44.0. Lamb: English* Smell 60-0 Ip

72.0. Medium 64.0 to 70.0, Imported

Frozen—NZ PL 51 .0 to 51.5, PM 50.0 to

51.0. Pork: Engheh, under 100 lb 34.5

to 43.6. 100-120 ib 34.0 to 42.0. 120-160

lb 34.0 to 41.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise

stated—Imported Produce; Oranges—
Israeli: Valencia Late9 4.40-5.40:

Cypriot: 5.00-6.00: S. African: Navels

4.60-6 30; Brazilian: 5.80-6.40. Lemons
—Italian: 100/120’e 6.00 Scania: Trays
30/40/45 2.80-3-20. Grapefruits—S.
African; 32/64 3.60-5.10; Jeffs; 36*8

4.80-5.00. Apples—S. Alricen: Granny
Smith 7.40, White Winter Pcarmam
3.00. Sinking 4.20-4.50, Golden
Delicious 6.50-5-60; New Zealand:
Stunners 7.30, Delicious 6-50; Tas-
manian: Jonathans 6.60,. Golden
Delicious 4.00, Stumer Pippins 8.5Q-

6.80, Granny Smith 7,00; Victorian:

Granny Smith 7.30; W. Australian?

Granny Smith 7J3Q; Washington; Red
Delicious per box 8.00-9.00; French;
Gnfden Delicious 72’s 2.20-2.30, B4'$
1 sn-ZOO. iumhta oack ner nounri (1 05-

ROTTERDAM. July 3.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
wheat. 13.5 per cent, unquoted. U.S.
Hard Winter wheat, ordinary, unquoted.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat Aug.
S2O0. Sept. S203. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring wheat, 14 per cent. July SI 99.
Aug. S1S9.50. Sept. S201, Oct. $203.
Nov. $205.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow efloet

$154. July $154. Auq. 5154.75. Sept.
SI 55.25. Oct./Dec. 3159. Jan./March
$164.50.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow. Gull-
porta afloat $303. July $308.50, Auo./
Sent. $313.75, Oct. $303.90, Nuv.
#303.75. Dec. 5309, Jan. $313. Feb.
$376, March S317.25, May S31BJ25. June
*321. Brazil Yellow FAO afloat $301.

Argentine discharging S295.50. Jure

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

July 2 -June 2fl|M’nth ago Year ago

292.06 893.55 I
"g9 1.02 240.16~

(Seaes July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY’S
July 2 June a& M'nth aga Tear ago

10B5.fi 11081.0 i 1070.1
I

920.9

(December 31. 1931-100)

African: Canons, Packham’a 7-00, Natis

6.00. Josephines 7.00; Victorian:

Josephines 8.50. Packham's 8.50-9.00,

Winter Neiis 6.50-7.00: Spanish; Per

pound Mcrettinl OJO. Plums—Spanish:

Santa Rose 2.50-3.00, Japs 1.60-1.70.

Gaviotee 3.40-3.50, Pratts 4 klllos 2.00-

2.20: Italian: Florentine par pound 0.20.

Grapes—Cypriot: Cardinal, pw pound
0.45-0.474. Pcrletle 0.60-0.65. Peaches
—Spanish: D/C/B's 2.30-2.60: Italian:

1J traya D'a 2.00, C’s 2.60-2.80, B's

3.20-

3.40, A‘6 3.7D-3.80; French: Bit's
2.40-2.80. Nectarines—Spanish: Trays

2.20-

4.00. Apricots—S Danish: 2.50-3.00.

Cherries—Italian: 0.50; French* 0.40.

Bananas—Jamaican: Por 26 lb 4.20.
Avocados—S. Alricen: 4.004.50. Onions

—Dutch; 3.80-4.20; Spanish: 4.00-5.20.

Tomatoes—Jersey:' Per uay 1.90-2.00;

Dutch: 1.90-2.00: Guernsey; 2.00-2.20.
Cabbages—Dutch: White, not 6.00-6.50.

Potatoes—Cypriot: 4.50; Jersey; Per
pound 0.O5H-Q.06. Capsicums—Dutch;
5.80. Carrots—Cypriot: 28 lb 1.50;

Iftrlren; Appro*, tfi/22 Ib 180-1.90:
Froivb' 17 fciini 1 wvi °n

5293.50. July $285, Aug. 5290. Sepr.
$297.50.

Soyameal—44 per cont protein. U S.
afloat $251.50 traded, afloat $254, June
$254. July $254. Aug. $256. Sept. $257.
Nov.'/March S260. April/Sept. $265
sellers. Brazil Pellets afloat $255. June
$256.50. July 533.50. Aug. S259.50.
Sept. $260. Ocl/Ndv. $265.

PARIS, July 3.
Cocoa—(FFr per ICO kg): July 1.400-

1,475. Sent. 1.465-1.472. Dac. 1.499
asked. March 1,5200.635. May 1,520
bid, July 1,530 bid. Salas at call: nit.

Sugar—(FFr per 100 kg): Aug. 950-
960. Occ. 1.014-1.015. Nov. 1.010-1.020.
Dec. T. 056- T. 060, March 1,097-1.105.
Mav 1.125-1.135. July 1.130-1.150, Aug-
1,145-1,165. Sales at cell 20.

DOW JONES
Dow rJuiy June iMonthl Year
Jones; 2 29

|
ago , ago

^t~!«9^'406"!51
:

406.511359.09

'

FtUrV432.15-B32. UA07. IS'345.07
\

(Average 1924-25.25-100) £

REUTERS
|

Juiy^3^Tuly
_
S~M nthagoi Year ago G

1601-1; 1608 J. 1583.7 ]^145e76
|

(Base: September IB. 1931*100} I

0.27-0.35. Beetroots—Cypriot: 2.00.

Melons—Spanish: Yellow Hc.-.cydcw 10
kilos fi/14'5 6.00-6.60.

English Produce: Potatoes—New crop
per ban 2.40-2.50. Lettuces—Per 12

round 1.00-1.30. Cos 1,30-1.40. Mush-
rooms—Par pound 0.50-0.60. Apples

—

Par pound Bramfcyc 0 04-0.08. Rhubarb
—Per pound outdoor 0.03*0.04.

Tomatoes—Per 12 Ib 1.30-2.00. Cucum-
bers—Trays 8/18's t .S0-T.8O. prepaef.

2.20-

2.40. Cauliflowers—12‘s Lincoln

2.50-

3.00 Spring Greens—Per emte
Kant 1.20. Primo 1.40. Asparagus—Por
pound 0.70-1 00. Celery^-Boxes 12/20 "

3.50-

4.00 Strawberrico—Per >* tb 0 18-

0.25. Gooseberries—Per pound D.J6-

0.20. Pees—Per pound 0.13-0.14. Bread

Beans—Per pound 0 10-0.11. Cherries

—Per pound 0.30-0 40. Onions

—

Per beg

4.20-

4.50- Carrots—Per bunch 0.12-

0.15.

.*

HIDES — Birmingham: Reasonably
stable. Second class ox 31/35.5 kilos.
iv. r.A n tcllo wiihdravm (ffip); 26/30

r>/?g Eilos S5p



New-found strength of Government stocks coi

but equities fade after looking promising initi

Aecunt Dealing Dates of i were erentaaily rednee4 to

Das. Accent S?ffWTWli!! X2Sf
sssTiiftWiK. J-ssj-sss tssssi sss^-rs: SSra ''

July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24 Sowed im sigT of abaUng and for Antofagasta Railway issues, the preliminary profits. Federated to 1UP toUtr*img dlsgipiornttg

July 16 July 26 July 2 1 Aug.
/

j
. the afternoon tended to the ordinary rising 4i more to Land attracted buyers and put

. 22 'to 115p on per-
d*SS respond to news of the sharply £30 and the preference 6 to £45. on 3. to 65p.

sisTen^demand in a thin market
earlier. lower rate of 124 per cent from The pace of the recent decline - „ Bernard Matthews picked up 6
The belief that interest rates last week's 125 per cent, on this

jQ pates for investment currency Stores tMJtter to 262p, after 265p. bat Amos
wiu fall sooner than recently week’s offering of Local slowed, despite the continued A_ increased i«e i of business Hinton shed 7 to 93p following
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCKWUMCES
“July f June |Juh«,
•-a. [ - aa.

.
I -28-

.

June ! June.
AT-f'-BS

—mar. —a r-- — The pace of the recent decline . JICTMIU ifUiuivrro j/amvwu. uy. J#

The belief that interest rates last week's 125 per cent, on this
jn pates for investment currency StOFBS Better to 262p, after 265p. but Amos

wiu fall sooner than recently week’s offering of Local slowed, despite the continued A_ increased i«e i of business Hinton shed 7 to S3p foUowing
envisaged drew more converts Authority yearling bonds. -After strength of sterling. Trade 4h;i i* stores. the chairman’s gloomy remarks,
yesterday and sUmulated a fresh me previous day’s leap of 1.19. increased noticeably and the pro- siitti!. Grand Metropolitan firmed 3
rush of investment in Govern- the FT Government Securities mium, after initially rallying to lSdere to 145p, after 147p, foUowing the
raent stocks. Once again, the index rose 0.90 more to 73.18, 28* per cent, slipped back to b Smith rights issue success. Ladbrofce,
demand came from many its highest for six weeks, settle a net XJ points lower at 1 74?/ whuZ a on the other hand, shed 5 to
HftiinfriAu mrti AmPflM A «nirl trt hSVA bfPTI nr 1 • Cl? sUSC f II# Arv(Jv WUxlc \iUZ»K<Tb

1 innn nn »ha finmnont/c fsiTrrro
demand

before settling 2 up oil balance
at 300p and SffiPC finished. J3
dearer at 179p, after' 180p.
Although ending* a couple' of
pence below the best. GreatPort-
land Estates firmed 3 to 312p:.
and Haslemere 6 to 304p, whiter
Stock Conversion also added-
to.. 366p. Publicity given

,
to.

broker’s circular ' encouraged
demand for Slough Estates which
put on

.

6' to I22p. Renewed -sap*-

port lifted* Samuel 4 to 120p,
after 122p, and.. Bernard Suntey!
10 to. 392p^ London and Frovta-
dal Shop added-6 for a two-day
gain of 12 .ti> 242p. - 1'- \'

.
Government 3des?_J- 72.28 H-a

Fixed Interest —-'—I -74.57j 78.6

industrial 479.5 •_ 470.1 47®,

GoldMine* 1SB"

Gold MInos(Ex-S pm) '• MB.

.Or* Wv. YibW~..~- ' 8.B

' Eamlrtfls.Yld. % (full) IftA

-p/E Ratio tn*t3 (}• ..( 7.7

72.Sw 71.091 70.01 70^71.7038

78.66 72.42 .72.2S1I^27 7IJ3S:
1

_ 475, 1 475.4
: 469.5 4663!: 4753

’
lfi£9| 167.8 174.4 ITOJDI 178.4 leojr

isaej ŜZA l»-6 ;i6Sh| iM.fi -aw&i:,

i -'534 -• 6.97 6.00j .5.00 --0^- 'T
.

is.Ss 86.18 1637 _• £•

7.79; ..
7 7.8« . 734 7»79j v7.«

Total bargains ...,.^'19393] 17,897 19,273} 36,100 14347
- ~ I

••• i «i«o umn! MRA Mdfil 71_15f -4EJrZif&'Equity turnover £ml -- I BV.09 lio"3Bv VSJOS «*i« • 71JBf / «S1;
Equity bar

g

amatotal'' IMBqI U^ailJ0.TOgi ll,778^ ll^8akj

»
• >' LaustLOidw; 01-a46 8Q26f '

.
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countries, particularly America. a demand said to have been 25} per cent. Yesterday’s SE Swd and Home ofFtaser W5n’ 19°P 011 the company’s failure nn
ffOCld late

and was coocentrated- on long- buUt up over the past few days, convereion factor was 0^340 nm’on 4aS a wSmKvSv to bait the licencing committee u“ “P* 5°°“, iaie
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BIGHS AND- COWS
i 1979 ISInoeComi

dated Gilts which strengthened and partly institutional, caught
two points or more in places dealers in leading shares un-
prior to a late easing. After awares. Short-covering was

(0.9301).

Grand MetropoUtan attracted and improved
Burton A were a^n ^ demand tosses* ^

allegations.

ssfr-^'ssffi^ras: sais£sasrb.‘jafws «®S*SfSS Rexmore sood
ing before also settling below aod lifted prices to the extent °^tSu^d^v’2

mP
iOi4.

WIt
iand Leading mlsceUaneous Indus-

ihp hPKi th-»t at l cm the FT 30-share previous days 1,014. Land together with the chairmans con-
.

, Pio^d below the dav*s best.

Exchequer 12i per cent A 1999, index was 7.8 higher. However, SSi2?
e,

i it®2^2 Beecham ending 3 up at 550p;
exhausted as a tap stock on Mon- the absence oFany follow-through

Elsewhere after 554p. and Glaxo 10 dearerCMidtisieu da a Lap au/un, un -uuir me dU^uvc ““J ‘u‘,wn T* i ly? r 4ULCL auu umav aw uwuw
day at 15J. soared to 19 k despite support saw values retreat were also active with 107. ^ at 458p, after 460p. Boots touched
the £25-call due on the £15-paid fairly quickly from the best and _ _

lS4p. ana
197p before settling at 196p for-

stock on Friday, and closed a the index closed with a net gain Home BSLOES gOOd v * ««« a gain of 5. Elsewhere, companies
net two points up at 19j. Sub- of 4.4 at 479.5. The miners’ w>.

respectively, wlnle wtetw makillg trading statements pro-

stantial profit-taking developed conference backing a wage claim
°eek? awav

d
the SSfmwdd lffSfin ^.mn^^was vided some good features- with

in all sectors of the funds, but of up to 65 per cent with the season three weeks *w*y» tbs advanwd 4 to86p. Support was improving 9 to 74p in
it made little lasting impression threat of industrial action was ^«^nmated

P
^hv v„, ^S?rnrt response to the annual results,

on the mediums and longs. The reflected in late sentiment. §res® r l-»
up

^

5

at L
*'
c

3f« proposed one-for-one scrip issue
shorts, however, proved more Corporations again basked in stock shortage. Bardaj^ gained KUgonr endwi 2 down at 46p aud dividend forecast, while pre-

susceptible and early gains here the glory of the main funds and I3 Jvs following the sharply reduced lujunary figures left XC Gas 13

; ?,
at^est/rro<

£, 10
mid-term Profits * to the good at 505p. Sotheby

o^— P°j ds
J^n

V; Electrical leaders followed the finned 10 to 355p on the interim
land, sull °y®”badowed by the genera i trend, closing below the results. Demand in a market

I nmnN TRADED OPTIONS *
r
^5?

S
^
d *03°* day’s best* Awaiting tomorrow’s none too well supplied with stockLUNDUn I KAUtU Ul0 IIUR9 finished just 3 dearer at 3^p preliminary results, GEC touched left BTR 16 to the good at 336p

July oct-
!

Jan.
j

after 373p before settling at 36Sp for and AGB Research 14 up at lS2p.—-——- — — . “ Hire Purchases attracted a fair . r^p Qf g Elscwherp EicctrO" Dip(oni3. 312p, and Dc T-a Rne.

option i^^^oMer9 ! Voi. goffer® Vo,. fS? vo.. off Sj“SW S componen^t^lS at 430 p. staged 497p, r^e 10 apiece, while
i - J Scotnsn put on a to ana

a llse|Ul rauy a fter ^ recent buyers showed interest in Hanson
bp i liooi 165 > 3

,
190 — 248 - i2S9p Provident Financial 7 to 98p and s^arp setback on the preliminary Trust, 6 dearer at 159p, and

BP • 1300 14 ‘ - 70 2 325 — .. among Merchant
^

Banks, Hambros
figures_ Fresh demand lifted Norcros, 2J firmer at 91p. Sil-

!

3
fij

" 2
l - 12 1 f

firmed 13 t0 315p
- united Scientific 20 to 353p. houette A were temporerily

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July OCL ! Jan.

Ex'rc'seCiosingi
1
Closing loosing

vol.
Equity

Option price offer 1 Vol. t offer Vol.
J
offer

BP 1100 165 < 3 190 246 — 1239p
BP 1300 14 i 70 2 125 —

149p140 12 1

— 21 34 24 —
160 11- - 9 — 12

217pCano. Gold 220 a l 10 18 — 30 —
240 He 11 2 16 —

90pCourtaulds 100 l — 4i a
— 7lf 10

110 Is — 3 — 5»1
368pGEC 330 40 s 61 — 77 -

—

GEC 360 18 24 42 24 57 —
GEC 390 a 2 26 1 i 43 —
GEC 420 i — 14 1 1 28 —
GEC 460 — 8 —

|
20 1 •f

108 38 41 18 — 146p
128 18 53 24 32 —

Grand Met. 138 81^ 63 18 40 24 — M
Grand Met. 158 n s 8i« 58 14 1

Grand Met. 178 In — Zlj 15 9 —
ICI 330 21 — 34 26 43 — 346p
ICI 360 5 — 15 23 25 —

Pf

Land Secs. 280 22 8 40 — 51 IS 302

p

300 9 44 29 15 42 — „
330 1 — 16 24 26 11 ip

120 2 iS 6 9 6 14 2 115p
Shell 400 7 14 20 — 35 — 37Bp
Totals 232 288 63

August November
1

February

220 212 9 ___ 13 2 195p
EMI 90 25 — 29 3 32 — 109p
EMI 100 17 1 23 — 27 —
EMI 110 10 40 17 — 20 5

EMI 120 4 10 12 22 16 2
EMI 130 3 — 6 10 — —
EMI 140 2 3 4 11 >p

Imperial Gp. 10O 3 6 25 91Z — 94p
Imperial Op. 110

260
J4

27 4
3

40
10
7 50 27Hp

RTZ 360 1 — 7 8 — —
Total 68 96 9

were temporarilyfirmed 13 to 315p. United Scientific 20 to 353p. houette A were temporarily

A better trade than of late was Littl, of int-rect deVelo Ded in
suspended at Wp, up 7. follow-

seen among Breweries although in& the announcement that an
rises were restricted to one or S?

‘ foScomLe for
aPP™ach had been made that

two pence as most issues drifted Sw iSa coS may
,

lead t0
.

" offer
- 5?

01

lower In late business. Allied
• ^gMjSSjag s?med 7 50p

J
aft

T
er

became a good market, 21 up uiliinVi mail hnnoflt fw\m onv» prClUUlDiTY fCSllitS &lld tll0

rises were restricted to one or

two pence as most issues drifted

lower in late business. Allied
became a good market, 21 up

“'IF l”w
C

re S5Ls?o
e
;fn th’ni.ctor

**"*
castle eased a penny to 67Jp in energy pmaie directed fresh

“ ent Wlth LTA Ltd
front of tomorrows preliminaiy

attention to Babcock and Wilcox, Properties attracted further in-
results. Gough Brothers featured up 10 at 175p . ^ company terest on hopes of cheaper bor-
secondary counters, adding 5 to aQllounCed a U.S. acquisition rowings, but best levels were not
71p on renewed rumours of a yesterday Whessoe «ained 7 maintained as demand faded,
pending offer from either ^,d Northern Engineer- Securities touched 3G4p
DistiUers or Whitbread, both ^ 3 ,0 ^ while gains of 3

71p on renewed rumours of a

pending offer from either

Distillers or Whitbread, both

maintained as demand faded.
Land Securities touched 3Q4p

reportedly keen to expand their were also marked against Stone-
free-trade outlets. Platt, 84p, and Howden Group,

Building issues made early pro- 93p. Elsewhere. United xvlJEnj aivj
gress, but gains were mostly Engineering were good at 133p, VTTCTCl
pared as interest petered out up 10, while Mining Supplies con- XJCalJEJ
SGB featured, rising 15 to 255p tinued to respond to Press men-
in response to the sharply higher tion with a rise of. 6 to 102d. British Funct£
interim profits and dividend. Other noteworthy movements corpn*. Dem and
Selected Timbers held firm wtih included Matthew Hall, S to the Foreign Bond* ...

International adding 8 to 12Op good at 293p, and Davies and industrial*

and the new nil-paid advancing 2 Metcalfe A, 5 dearer at 37p. Financial and Prop.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

lip Down Same

and the new nil-paid advancing 2 Metcalfe A, 5 dearer at 37p. Financial and Prop, ise
to 2ip premium and Magnet and With the exception of oils 22
Southerns improving 5 more to Rowntree Mackintosh, which Plantation* 3

185p. Elsewhere, demand in thin cheapened 4 to 184p on worries „
markets lifted

Hallamshire 10

Burnett and about the company’s overseas

to 383p and earnings, leading Foods moved Totals 813

80 1 5

41 24

467 128 819
166 76 263
22 6 10
3 14 14

17 87 38
17 99 3S

813 411 1.208

.Reports that.,Phillips Petro^
leum expects to have .

; an
'

announcement about a possible-,

new oil find in the North Sea ;

prompted late strength .in.*00

"

Exploration which advanced' 20
to 320p and in Premier ConsolT-

*

dated, 44 to the good at 41p. Gas
and Oil Acreage improved JS.-j

more to 195p. Among the leaders. 1

British Petxoleam took a turn:
]

for the better and put oh '20.to
7

I

I260p.

De Beers easier • V/
Early Johannesburg interest

De Beers on suggestions that

new diamond mine had been tQs^.
.

covered in Namaqualahd — later -

denied by the company, were cat
followed through in London..The/,
price closed l easier at 362p
after limited buying had failed

to counteract the fresh .fall ? in

the investment dollar premium.
South African Financials

generally tended lower an.-lack

of demand and there was:,little

'

interest in London Financials.

Charter were steady at IdSp .in:

front of today's annual results.

South African Golds were ,80^
dued with the market drifting In

front of today's OSF ' gold
auction -and lacking the stimulus

of a further rise in the; bullion

price. There was some closing

of U.S. sharemarket. positions

before the July 4 holiday.

The Gold Mines Index, reflect-

ing the lower premium, feS 23
to 159.6, while the ex-premium
index was 15 lower at 140lL

Falls were most matSed among
stocks which have recently gone
ex-dividend, as in Wcst'Driefoii-
tein, down J at £21 1 . But others
like Western Deep,' which
attracted interest on -- Monday,
held moderately steady with a
fall of 15 to. 751p. “Freddies”
were steady at 120p after. the in-

creased dividend.
‘

Australians were generally

quiet, and lost ground -in the.

afternoon as the premium eased.
MIM were 12 lower, at 178p. But
Pancontinental remained very
steady, holding a gain df 25 to

750p.

Govt-Ss'a- 75M
(4/S>

Fixed ini.- 77.78
p®-

IrKl-Ord 568.6
! I4IB)

GoW Mines! 20a«
.

. ;
(.a/St

Gold Mines) 169J -

fEx-Spmi... I flWfi.

LOW [High Lew,'

64.64' 187.4 '4SilB;
J

. (Mn (SIT/BB). (WlffS)

:

66.03 150.4- 80.53
,

<««- yami*T) (1/1/75).

448.1" 558.6 49.4 7

dais) (4/G/79) (2W8/«i.

.448-3 43.5
(25/10/71)

9Sk2 -337,1 64.3:
(2/111 i 18/4/74) [2S/V78)

SJE^COTItT^^

—Dally. 1

rntfusfzfals -t;l34Jli33tX
Spooulatiwft-j - -Z5JJ
Totnl«— ' 8810.

ACTIVE STOCKS
’ No.: - :

:

V:.-

Dehomiaa- of ' Closing .^Change

Stock tion

-Barclays Bank' ... £1

.BP £1
-GEC 25pj

ia &
Beecham 25p
Ladbroke — 19p
EMI 50p
Imperial Group... 25p
Land Secs. 50p.
Midland Bank ... £1
NatWest Bank ... • £1
Samuel Props. ... 25p
Thorn Elect ' 25p
Ultramar 25p
BAT Inds. 25p

tion marks price fp^ .ond^

11 ' 1^60 .-+.20

IT- - 368 ;

30 345 .

£ 550 v -
!+ 3

8 190 • ;* r—-5
7 V 10# • -f3-
7 94. +. 2
7 300 - + 2

3SS
7 365 ' +15

'

-7 120 ;^14.
7 . 412 + 6-

'. 7' 320 .. + 6
6 275

Mt Ki ,

'

482 _:J;. ':33ft^
320 ^'-I97>'^
382.:;-v: 263-fc^

NEW HIGHS AW LOWS FOR1979^f
The following secnrltlei quoted lo. tPi* NEH1MKIB {t> ,7? #3^

Share Information Service Yesterday - Home Coanbes- - - ^
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (50)

BRITISH FUNDS (SI • V'
Treas. 12k 1984 - ExtJwr. 1214SCW •

efiso od.i A Ifiis pd.}
Treas. 11 >sec '01-04 _ /-•••

COM"WEALTH b AFRICAN LOANS '£1>.

N.Z. 6 pc *76-80 _ .

FOREIGN BONDS (»--•;• -

AntoCtoasta Nillwar Amofafl. Bfr. 5pc PC
BANKS (1) .

Gerrard 4 National - - •

BEERS (1)
Young & Co. a

BUILDINGS OI
Crouch (D.) Royco
Heywood Williams

CHEMICALS (21
Coalite Group Norsk Hydro

STORES (5)
Canton A .- Michael IJJ
Dtwhirst .* -Raroen
Lee Cooper

ELECTRICALS <»
Utd. Scientist .

ENGINEERING IS>
Acrow Hall (Matthew'
Davies & Metallic A Mitchell Somers :

:

Firth (G. M.J
FOODS <1}

SomportcX * -

INDUSTRIALS (61
BTR Recmore
Cam Inds. Ropner A
Holt Lloyd Inti. Silhouette A .

NOOPAKH tft .-

Home Cnonties- - .<;-^afer
HWfEKTY (I) . v'X. *2?-.

-'Avenue- etas®.1 -Great porttand Gftie?
Cacdtal dr CoooUes .

- Greyroat
friroc EftSL-' -*i u

T

rSHimN&CD
Raardon Smith _.- Furneaw Wfthy

A
‘

. TexTiLss-oi.-' •' -vF-Sfi
At*m

. vanra-fo -

r

*
VlWns . Rewnrces Lohd. Merchant.

Burma h Oil - - Gn E On:Az«arr:
CO» North See. LASMO 1«Dt
Century ©IE Ultramar

~

Clyde Fetroteunt ' . JgjE

- NEW LOWS (14fi>’
‘ AMERICANS (56)

'

'AT -1W
• -.'BUILDINGS ax 3®*-.

. . CHEMICALS CO'.*'' -• • '.•Wh
- DRAPERY A STORESW,-

ELECTRICALS <»
ENGINEERING <4J

- - - INDUSTRIALS (16) .
.' *: >V*

- IH5URANCEW ^^-’>/V->
. . . •.

. motors can - - - ..?•

• ovuwSnSnBg CT>
.

RUBBEgS MY i* . .

. MINBsTin . —
*

-* ’* ^ ~ -

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS LAST MONTH

Gilt-edged turnover improves

26.5% in wake of Budget

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF. STOCK INDICES

BY NIGEL SPALL

BUSINESS IN stock markets
recovered last month because of

a greater trade in Government
securities. Total turnover last

month, at £13.76bn, was up by
£l.80bn. or 15.07 per cent. How-
ever, business in ordinary

shares contracted last month
because of lack of investment

incentive and prevailing

economic worries.

The total number of bargains

transacted fell from May’s

516,355 to 396,537, but the

Financial Times stock exchange

turnover index rose from
366.5 in May to 422-7. against

last year's monthly average of

354.3.

Business in gilt-edged securi-

ties recovered sharply to

£10.89bn from £8.60bn, but trade

in short-dated stocks slipped by

9.84 per cent from £4.82bn in

May to £4.35bn. Longer-dated

and irredeemables, however,

recorded a 73 per cent gain

from £3 78bn to £B.54bn.

Tile number of bargains done

in British Funds rose in June
by 481 to 58,930. Deals in the

shorts averaged out at £22,625

(£20,815) and those in other

stocks at £36,305 (£37.6341. The
IT turnover index for British

Funds rose from May’s 364.1 to

460.7 against last year's monthly
average of 369.2.

The increased overall demand
for Gilts followed Sir Geoffrey

Howes’s Budget on June 12 in

which the lightening of the
credit squeeze and the 2 per
cent increase in minimum lend-

ing rate succeeded in establish-

ing a base for selling gilt-edged

stock.

It brought about the gilt

market’s busiest ever day on
June 13, when the outstanding
long lap stock was quickly ex-

hausted after a price cut of
some £5? to £90.

Financial Times

Government Securities.

Fixed Interest..- —
Industrial Ordinary
Gold Mlneb^
Do. lEx-Spmi

Total Bargains

F.X.— Actuaries

Industrial Group— -
500 Share.
Financial Group
All-Share (750i
Redeemable Debs-A Loans

Industrial Ordinary
All-Share—

i June May
|

April Mar.

i 71.51 73.75 73.13 72.07
1

73.42 76.04 76.77 73.04
;

489.4 628.6 637.4 511.6
1 180.6 173.7 146.2 163.2
1 162.1 140.5 117.3 110-9

! 16,651 — — —

242.17 260.28 260.11 246.22
276.92 293.12 294.02 276.79
193.14 207.94 207.66 196.30
253.54 269.62 269.94 854.97
68.48 61.26 60.23 53.28

1 High Low

1 516.9 l6th) 466.9 (27th

J

265.1 L(6thl 246.66 (27th)

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in pamdheses show number of

stocks per section

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Cali-

First Last Last For nrte.

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings lion ment
Jon. 26 July 9 Sep. 20 OcL 2 --i an
July 10 July 23 Oct. 4 Oct. 16 nut
July 24 Aug. 6 Oct. 18 OcL 30 d0ublt
For rate indications see end of eluded

Share Information Service Spill ei

Calls were dealt in ASxcan-
crcte, MFI, British Land,
Britannia Arrow, Town and
City, EML Marks and Spencer,
Lex Service, Coalite and Chemi-
cal and London and Northern.

A put was done in EMI, while

double options arranged in-

cluded British Land and
Spillens.

EsL

Earnings

Day’s Yield %
Osage (MaxJ

1722 5.48

1732 530
2437 537
1237
19.06

17.95
+0.7 1 1932

The Government subsequently
announced the issue of £1.8bn

of gilt-edged stock in an attempt
to finance its borrowing needs.

The Government securities

index reflected Budget hopes in

the early part of the month,
attaining a high point of 73.16

on June 7. Subsequently it re-

acted to end the month 1B2
lower at 71.09 after registering

a month's low paint of 70J24 on
June 15.

Equity shares, somewhat
overshadowed by events in the
gilt-edged market, gave con-
siderable ground on inflation

worries following higher petrol

costs. The strength oF sterling,

with its effect on overseas earn-
ings, was a further depressing
factor.
Sentiment was also adversely

affected by hostile union reac-
tions to the Budget. The oil

price rises did. however, buay

the oil sector in the latter part

of the month with the OPEC
meeting a dominant force.

Trade in Ordinary shares fell

from £2.25bn in May to £1.79bn.
The number of bargains in
equities showed a decrease on
the month of 107,870 to 306,886,
bat the average value per bar-
gain rose from £5,436 to £5,846.
The FT turnover index for ordi-
nary shares fell to 320.1, which
compares with May's 402.3 and
the 1978 average of 285.7.

The FT Industrial Ordinary
index fell to a four-month low
point of 466.9 before a partial
rally in the wake of the gilt-

edged revival left it 402 points
down on the month at 473.4.

The FT Gold Mines index de-
clined 28L5 points over the
month from 196.3 to the month's
lowest level of 167.8 on June 30
after a high on June 6 of 208.4.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

!*- a
: d I

;

5s Seal 1B79
Issue ;o2 :® = o 4 Stock
Price E« 3*0' !

p; j
High

|
Low |

“
I F.P.i 10/8 37 1

321s Mattoy Dfd 32i*i-2ij - — — —"
: P.P.j - *4 I agiflPhicom 10p f S9HHe NI.0 4.ds.61M

160IF.P. 8:3186 ,170 !standardTBl.*CaWas;lB4 i+2 - —IN-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

*5
! =5

t C q=£ l«E

i! I Nil !20i7 Hipm Ijpm (English A Overseas lirv. Conv^j.^. ..l llpm
100 1 F.P. 27/7 -11012 10712 Kwlk-Flt ITyres) 8$ Cnv. Ln, 1979/86...Jl10
100 , F.P. : 2 6/6 -102 190 Maroh'll'sUniv'rs'l 7**CnvXum.Red-Prfl 90
100 ! F.P.;30/8 1102 jioo Portsmouth Water 8» Rad. Pit. 1984....liat

98 ' F.P. 23/8
I
98J«! 931a [York Water 12^ Deb 1986

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
I c - i

Latest
Issue' =“ Re nunc. ‘ 1979
Pr,®e S-g :

Da*"
Pi )

«& • ' High i Low

11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16).

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (24)««

21 (MON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Splrtts(6)

24 Entertainment, Catering 0-7)

25 Food Manufacturing 0.91

—

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Padaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores (41L-;

35 TexUte(Z3)
36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (IS)

43 Pharmaceutical Products f7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Stripping (10)

46 MlsceUaneous (58)

+13 1537
+13 1135
+0.4 18.91

+8.9

a«
(

-

Dt1 —
j3 a J

attaasjgaggs m t*mi ***
»j

ussssss i

m

imxu» n. tbm&M

m

kj 1

1

1 L i i ^ gi
71 ^ ^-i >ir+jm 1 ?, 1 a c* *<> 1 %

:^ 1 1

BjTTTtiNTre-TT.'TIfl**r.iaMRMR
“

B«*S(6)—-

Discount Houses (30)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

Instrance Brokers (10)
Merchant feanta (14)

Properiy(43)—
MlsceUaneous (10)

iossstroentTniitsO

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

-SUltym

Category

British Govt, and British Govt.
Guaranteed:
Short-dated (having five

years or less to nut)
Others

Irish Go\t.:

Short-dated (having five
years or less to rnn)

Others
UK local authority
Overseas GorL:

Provincial and municipal ...

Fixed interest stock,

preference and preferred
ordinary shares

Ordinary shares
Total

Value of all

purchases
and sales

Number
of

Average Average
% of value value per

bargains total per day bargain

Average
no. of

bargains
per day

£m
-

£m £

4.349.7 31.6 22,625 5.7 207.1 192,252 1,077
6,536.0 47.5 36,305 9.2 31L2 180,031 1,729

223.3 1.6 715 02 10.6 312^331 34
363.9 2.6 1.409 02 17^ 257,473 67

‘ 367.1 3.7 5.31C 12 27.5 69,052 253

6.0 0.1 1,094 0.3 0.3 5406 52

123.3 0.9 22.187 5.6 6.0 5.649 1,057

1,793.9 13.0 306,886 77.4 85.4 5,846 14^14
13.764J2 100.0 396,537 100.0 *655.4 +34,711 *18,883

" Average of all securities.

Rsnunciation data usually last day (or dealing fro* of stamp duty- t> Figures
bassd on prospectus 6sLimits, a Assumed dwldsndI

and yield, b Foroewi
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and ytoid based
on prospectus or other official estimates tar 1978. Q Giqh, T Ffeurea usuinsd.
t Cover allows tor canvonian of shares not now ranking lor anrldana or ranking
only tar reso-ictod dividends. S Placing price to public. NFmw unions othanvtsa

indicated. 4 Issued by tender. | Offered to holder* of ordinary share* aa a
righto. * Issued by way of capitalisation, §5 „y n

.
t
f°^,

ac°d- ,1 ‘“"S j"
eonnsetion with rcoiganlsation, merger or takeover.

J||
h«w*“Ota»»0

”

tormar preference holders. Allotment lotwrs (of tully^M)- • .ftpvtatorialI or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, tt.Unlisted »«uriw. JtliWM
aa units compriaing 2 income shares end 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit.

IS 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) - 67.49 H2.91 (57.25 57,10 6748

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 49^3

x

13A9 49JS1 49.86 ' 49.66

17 Coml. and Zndl. Prefs. (20) m2a IZSS 69.03 «L87. saB*)

1 Redemption yield. Highs and lows record, bam* data* - and vskreo »nd oanstihrebr et
Saturday Issuea. a list of ths consrinwit* ta'Rva}isbts:~front rths Pubflshsra, tf» rRnoncW
Cannon Street, London, EC«* 48Y, price Ufr-par post 22p. . . ^



ffwtp Fbhd Managers LM.
Matter Use- Artlw SlT Ht4H 98 H 01-623 1050

BS»c=Ki WzjtS
MLA Unit Trast Wngamt Ltd.
0W Queen Street, SW1A9JG.' 01-2224177
-MIA Units 5MJ-+L5) 358

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgiiLf (a)
M3, Hope Sum. GWw, G2 2U H. 041-221 S521

452

Mutual Urat Trust Mawgerff CsHg)
15 Coothdl Are., EC2ft 7BU. 01-6064003

National and Cemmertol
31, SL Andrew Square, fifintxxgh. 052-5568555.
Income June 6 U63.A 169-41 — -I 5.74

. PruA, PartfoBo MngrS. Lfif.f CaKb)(c>
Hedwro Bar?, EUN 2NH. 01-40592^
Prudential -|139-0 147-51 —4 4.72

!SS&K=.|K'-'!SJ=|-B
Reliance Unit liars. LW.¥
Reliance Hse., Tunbridge Wells, Ki.^ 0892 22271

45j| +o3 l:i*

ScUuinaer Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) tc) Cg>

140, South Street, Dorking (0306)86441
Am. Exempt C1.8 23 *4-0 3 4-23
a£: Ortwin., a.8 « -aJ 3.«
Ant-SmallerCm. — 29.2 3\4« -Oil —
Exempt Hi#VW^— 28.7 302 +0.11 7,75
Exempt Nlw. Lets— ZJA 3fS5 +o3 3.91
ErtraincTst M.9 JL2 +03. £fa
Income?!!.'' H-2 46.7 rO.3 9.00

InSrfowdnrt M? WJ +53 —
Iiw.TM. Units—,— 77.7 29 8n . ,J 515
Inti. Crowtn «-0 505 *oJ, 339
Market leaders 33 6 3U* +061 44ff

SiMfssr:'. || a* 3 Sa

5*smssf«»s
ilk. Grth. Accum.
UJL Grth. Dfsu fZZjl 235} +53) 4i

j. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.*

120. Cheipiide, E.C.2. 01-240 34.

Capital July 3 j nllf 1824*011 2-«

Ssfflt=ii das h
ii

KKhrfc=8F m = a
Income June 6 ___
(Accra. Unto). ... —
Capt- Uay June 2Q
(AgaanTlIntts) -

Hattonal Pravrdenffnr. Mngrs. LtiV
4ft GraeechwtitSt, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
HUM. Gth.UD.Ttt—1523 . &S +9-3 4-9Q

*Priac at June

National Weshautof (a)

Ul, Cheaply EC2V6EU."
CanttaKAmmL] 169-9 75.

Rothschild Asset Management <£>„,_
72-80, Gatehouse RA.Ayl«lao|. OCT6S941

sffissftfeBja § ^ &

Rowan Unit Trad Ihd.Lllf W
City Gate Hse., Finsbuy So, EC2. 01-606IMA
American June 28—joyi_ J&gJwJ HS
Securitm July 3 J94j5

2fl|.|+L5j 3.74

High Yield June 29—1§63 59-a —4 |4S

12024 -0
1473+0

01-2403434
l~0.ll 2.®

Tower Urat Trast MngL Ltd. • • •

39/45 Fmthuy 5qmre,EC2A 1 PX 01-628 2294

Income A Growth—{232 24.4) .

—

i 8.83

Trades Union Unit Tst Managers* i

100, Wood Street. E.C2. 01-628MU
\

TU III July 2 .--|54J 57.N—l W ,

Transatlantic and Sen. Sees.f (C) <Y1
91-49, New London RtL, Chelmsford. 0245-51651
Barbican June 28. fffij 882 .— -J 6-44

l4j»»i UniU) pS 138.| —.Jm -j !:*

Accum. Units

lemon June
.Units

I.June
Units)

kit July3-

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

01-6066060

MEL Trad Managers LU.f (a)(g)
Milton Coon, Dorking. Sumy.

. „

N^HBTKEZzKi SISI
^<^*^araySS4MilD.n*e Unto, Inwmcn(on Dto, j — - AfDi me

ft 1

fl

j'.T.-lV'7-l

•it:IC'lJ
±Z-M\

saaafi
ft j

Norwich Unbrn Insurance Broun (b>
P.O.Box 4, Noiwldul«R13NG. 060322200
Group TsLFd. 13*0-9 C25I+63) 4.95

Peart Trast Managers Ltd- WCgXz)
252. High Hoiboni, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
garj GrOWtfi Fd

Pearl llmtTtt.,
(Acasn. Urdts)

PeHorn UnRs Admin. Ltd. (})M

FSSS!ffi=r3- sa:d
Practical finest Co. Ltd.? Cy)(c)

44, Bloomd»w^WaA2RA,M ^03r423M«

jBgafleS=» 48
Provincial Life Im. Co. LU.V
222, Blstxwsqate, EC2. 01-2476533n£j& issaaas

hjterrjrtiwtfi Fmdi _0 « jm

Unix.'Growth ..‘bsS 693 -&A 2.97

'

Saa+OiJ 7.43

IWa+MI ag

Income July 3. 20LI 21613-13 7.M

ussssjatezay
1 w?z iS

[fiSShSfcff Hll| :z: ||
ih^°Fd^«|9. Mq M 7Z 437

:gSTSiSSS::ii 8H=: tt
•For UU exenft funds only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Msrs. Ltd.tf
28 SL Andrews Sq. Eainburgti 031-6569101

BElB=dBfHiH m
Dealing day WWneaby.

Sebag Urat TsL Managers Ltd.V (a)

PO Box 511, Bdcfiuy. Hst. LC.4. 01-2365000

m8SSH=Bi S3J8I IS
Security Selection Lid.

35-19 Uncoin's lm Fields, WCZ 01-S31 6936/9

BdBBte=SI ^ ::d 15
Stewart Unit TsL Managers LbLlaJ

45, Ctttrlottc 5g., Edinburgh. 031x2263272.

^

T"4

Inome— K3.9 47-3 +0*1

UKE^t 1HM 5261+Ofl 4J8
Qvenezs Fnnds <e)_ _ B7n

HII
Sector Finds
CommodityMSsrseo.

mas
EtWpt FBn4s6_ ' _ ... , .»EXITS' 1176.4 M

1
7^

‘"WS-issrKlL J»k3J
“.

fgasss-Bii aam haas.-

—

:Bt 7iS«l SS

Mmt Brttidi Capnal Fnd

-
Stn Alliance fund MngL Ltd.
Sun AJRincc Hse., Hor^tiam. 040364142

Wad IS
Target TsL Mngn. Ltd.f (a) (g)
3% Gresham Sl. EC2. Dealing: 0296 5941
CommoiSty 44-5

39-fij ~5-9| 54?
Financial

71J ^
78 ffi +Og 4J6

IStoEiW4rz2af m3 to |§Exenqit Accum 3253 3414 +9fl tOT
Gill Accum— 1324 338.* +2.4) 3-00

Growth g4 343 +03 4.g
Pacific Income 03 331 -03 2J6
Pacific Accra Z3.9 25.71 -OJj 236

{^^i«MJJiSy4" 1743+^ 5^
Ssali^rgi 13^15 ill
SpfjTial filiations 122b 24J) +02) 5.42

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scottand) (a) (b)

19, Altai Crescent. Edin. 3. 031-229 B&21/2

!SE==K MIS
i

* _

Tyndall Managers Ltd.f
18, Caaynne Road, Bnad.
IncomeJune 27
fAaun. UruK)

bl June 27.
Accra. Units

Exempt.
Accra.

Accra. Units)

June 27_
jm. Units).

24, C*Ut St,
Scot. Inc.June _
KStiSZz
LoadKiWafl Group
CatxtHGrOWUl
Da. Accra.
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accra.
Financial Pr'rty

H^hh^Horfiy
IntematioMl—

—

Special

TSB Unit Tfnds(y)
2L Ctentiy Way, Andover, Hants.

(b) Do. Accra. 1663 j
lb) TSB InamK—_[U.4 l

(bj Do. Accum KZ3 i

027232241

+53 4.04
+03 4JJ4

0264 62188
!-3

a+DA 3.98

fl +o3 2329631+02) 2B2

Ulster Bankf (a>
*

Wiring Street, Belfast. * 023Z35231
(bHItster Growth _—{38£ 415 l 5-62

Uidt Trust Account -& MgraL Ltd.

King WUIUm Sl EC4R 9AR
.

01-6Z34961

Friars Hse. Fund W23 45.faJ] 1
435

Wieler Grth. Fnd PL6 333 — .1 437
Do. Accum. @7.9 39-91 —4 457

I^W»I^InSLEC4R9AR 01-6234951

asiss=H*:

:

ui-enca-mx
.

6>d1 1 435

H =d »
01-6234951

H=d.»

Barclays Unicorn Ltd-f faXeKj
"JNcwti Hot252, RomfordSd*!ELI.®

"TT*
ki¥73Vv9KJip aS' i- 1 i ffi

at ^ P

ml

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. _ 01

jaSia?1 Rjl - MS!
pSSStorr^ E| ffi*

AttB^^^^MuranCt CO- Ud.
31. DM SL^U. °-

•GttLMwey^AtZ ja4
.
flml.Man_RLAcm_ J®
yPropJ+LAcc. EL?
•M'ple In*. Ace. 1853EKfci

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
. Uayds LHe Assurance—contd. Prudential Pensions Ur

. Crown LHe Assurance—emM.
fflWH89UL

m~ Kftagr-Jfc
+iSl — Money Fd- Ace..

+07 —

IIM375962 ®

Intl.Mn-PnFdAcc .
.-

M^B Irr+^nAcC .~|2372.

AMEV Life Assorance Ltd.f
Abna Hse., AhraRiL, Rebate.

SBSB^R I
m ,n**W»ri rl“?°

Money Fd. Incm.
Dfat-Fd. Inon.
Crown Bel. Inv. A'

Crusader Insurance Ca. Ltd. .

VuwJa Hotne, Tower PI- EC3. 01-6268031

Grth. Prop. Jtriy 3— 182.1 9351 —f —
Eagle Star lnsurJMWbnd Assur.

1/raneadneedle SL, EC2. „ 0^86 12^
Eagle/ Mid. Urdu 160.7 63.0) +OH 6JB

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sue. __
Amerdiam Road, High Wycombe. OW33377

EwdfFd™ Q28^ Mini -
Property Fd„_ lH.O HLM Ts-fl

"
Fixed Interefl F 12L6 327-3 I&3

Managers under Authorised .Unit Trusts

General Portfofio Life !«£. UjLJ
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Crn& WX31971

BH8ateJ-U=j =
Portfolio Managed—W4-6 3ti —I

—

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.
Qpl 5 Men June 28 - ..llai.D 174.« -J —

June 2B.
Jime25

PemfhpCapLJraM.
Pin.EqAc.Jime 29^.
Piti.EqXao. June 29.
Pns.FmLAc.June^-
Pns.FnLCw.June 2^-
Pns.Mn^Juiw29

London A’deen & Nthn. MU. Abut. Ud.
129 Klngsway, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-4040393

‘Asset Builder' (485 503 —.4 —
London Indemnity & fin). Ins. Co. LU
18-20, The Fortney, Reding 583511.

Umui lUnaoer ..1352 37.8 -031 —

Prudential Pensions Umibed#
Hotbom Bars, EC1N 2NH 014059222

8fl=4 =.

.

Roigtfe 40101 Si

— Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

7 — — 2 Princeof Wiales Rd, Bdwuth.
1 — — G.U Cash Fund- IM2.9 M8-

inr -—Ex Sw. fScz: §03 m

0202767655

|

-j
™

American— [784 .,5841
" Growth ft Sec. I

kg7 — •
FIexa* Finance.

TlH. Grow^il l^poil —-4 — Landtank Secs—

sauar =•

EL^-Fund—PlOJl mn —4
Growth & Sec. Life Ass- Soc. Ltd-f

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Flexible Finance 1 I.—|
'

browui « aec. me . ...
FlexMe Finance 1 JUrf

|
—

|

"**

MeifieaiRr
»E5sr=|Pl ,83 r: =

SEEdi fla =
The London & Manchester Ass^GpJf
WiBlade Park, Exeter. 0392 52155

Cap. Growth Fund— 2465 — —
&^%.FtL

Fe-. :.e =
m = =

lw.TmafUnd 342^ — ~

“l£a?TmJJ Hill EC3R6B0. 0M264588.

#3“" =

SP=S I;S3-
‘ifi M*.

i|i
raaataPen*4cc__ J17a ]

Stoss* Pt^-Accl-. w§4 S&aH

Co. Ltd.f

SBaB*

3«

;

25
|

Srim-
15 ^

IDo

.lindexi.

pMM
[‘J -

lK

pMil
i-

; ' "l 1.^

i|ij|

nl rH

SSs'”-ii- igj E =
Japan Fd. Bd.*— 458. *ftZ -— “
^^PKnion*” _ r=__ —- ~
pr«“ rt»K-«~.— KV HIl 3
Recovery Fd.Bd.*~l823 86-7I —4 —
Fkxttfc Praion Fond
Flex. Pen. Maru-— 953 JjBMj 3
Flex- Pen- E«Fnty— K-Z -iSH.— _
Flex. Pen. Prop. »3 J0£H -

—

nex.Pn.Fxd.lnL M-S ,«-i| — “
Flex. Pen. Oep g3
Flex. Pen. Amer ^3
"^5®iRi- 29.

Merchant inyastars Aswaacef
Umi Hse, 233 High SL,Crorapo. 01-686«7L
Propertyvr-; > JZ3-^ 1—4 “
— rty Pens.

sai=jp
TmS^VWMO^ 089222271

Rel.Piop.Bds 1
2516 I—4 — 1

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl. Swithins Law, Lundoo EC4. 01-626 4356

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-»7 4422

Royal Shield Fd [1633 1723] +0A) —
Save & Prosper 6ra«pf m
4, GLSLHrien's, Lndrw EC3P 3EP. 01-5548899

felEEi I| =-

ISf&^=ri| 1§ ji] -

SSSferr: ffli, =
•Prices oo June 19.

tWeeidy Deaflags.

Schroder Life Groupf _____
Enterprise House, Portsmouth- 070527733

= E

B.S. Pen. Acc. B„. M7.1 B43 — .
—

Mngd. Pen. Cap. B__ 27.6
23J7

—
Mngdl P«i. Acc. B_ 280i “
F.lrt.Pen.Cap.B—lM.0 1OT6 —

s=Sslr: is M = =

Alexander Fund *

37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
. ,

+

Alexander Fund; I JSS7.MJ 1
- C

Net asset value June 25. u

Allen Harvey & Ross Imr. Mgt.JC.13 .

1 Charing CraB,SL Heller, Jw,CJ. 0534-777*1 *

AHRGmWd 113233 1238 --J VLB
\

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited
I

I

PJ). Box 284, St. Heller. Jersey. 05341WT1 C

Cap. Ttt.(Jerse»V_._pl4A —4 U3 I

artS«^“«r, **6xi_4ix» \

Next dealing dale Joiy 12.

AustraEan Sehtctioti Fund NV
Market Opportunities, La Irish Yob09 ftOunManq,
127 Kent St, Sydney

US$1 Shares —1 $US1« I.—1
— *

Net asset vmie Novemtw 24. |

Ruik of America International SA
j

35 Boulevard R^al, Luxembourg G-D-
, ...

VWinwfllnaw ^
Prices at June 2& Next sob. day -Wy 4.

I

Banque BnneUes Lambert !

2. Rue De la Regetw B 10O0 Bncseb

Renta Fund IUSS58.71 60-521-03371 Bj08
j

Barbican Managers (Jersey) LW..,
P.O, Box 63, Sl HeHer, Jersey 0^4 74806

Saris. Int Fund |W-2 893»4 l 5A0

Barclays Uniconi lutensatlonal

1. Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jersry. 0^73741
InCMK —

I.S^S&®9 J,te,V
44JI

Do.AuO.Mjn.. Jft* LB0
Do.Grtr. Pacific H.7 g-3 »
Do. Inti. Income. 344 K-3 ““1 «S
Dn.lsleotManTsL_.575 »3l —

]
5-H

Do. Mara Mutual—1263 ZBJj -—-I J-ffl

Bishopsgatc Cammodity Scr. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42. Douglas, I jj.NL . 0624-23911

ARMAC ‘June « WfSJS 4233 —4 —

,

Bridge Management Ltd.

PJ). Box 506, Grand Carman, C^ymon It

NTasMMav31-77-L YUi
47D •—'

“
3754 —I A94

Britraraa Tit- MngnL (C.L) LW.
30 BathSt,SL HeHer,Jersey. 053473114

Stertao Pwuduated Fds.
. GrowUtlnvest _^_B7.9

iiil
' *
- Brown Shipley Tst. Co. LMraeyJUd.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.0. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda.

Buttress DyiHy BUS263 2.73 ,._J 177

Capital International SA
37 rue NoW-Dame, Ltaemboog.

Capital InL Fund )
5USJB.73 I |

—

1 SBSSS2B* „ iaSg.«w
' »t==HK MM tt

1 [S^---^r-=R3 is
§3S?^r=;l^* la

r i^wrx,ao,,ia
asttRSidjis Baidas

Kemp-Gee Pdanagcmt Jersey tM.
2 Charing Cross,Sl Hdier,Jersey. 0534W741
Capital Fiast. 0115 BM—1 =L-
Incame Fund- 9P-|29 —I

**
Girt Bond —_(0,015 W63 —4 —
Keystr Ulimaiui Ltd. • '

25. Milk Street. EC2V&J& ,_,.0Wg6TO«

Kira) * Shaxsan Mngn.

Gill Trust
Gift Fnd.

ML Sort Sen. Trt. *

fUeinwort Benson Limited
20,Fend*xdiSL, EC3. 0M238W

Do. Accra. _____— 85.2 mu — Mi

-

KB Far East Fd. USS13JW — -ff?KB GUt Fund 01176 “1082 It*
KBIntl.Fwd USn24| —
GasEm 5 «
iCn.lnLBd.Fd.— SWL&d |-3JD| —
Lloyds Bk. (C.IJ U/T Mgrs.

P.0. Box 195, SL Hrilier. Jersey.

UwbTSL 0*itrEL Siv^"4

Uoy*TnraGltt r_jS®
s
f J.410* —J

Next pejlh?® Mf
Uayds Beak International, Geneva

PJ). Box 438. 12U'Ge«« U (Swrtzerbnd)

13 zd

tLk (Sa^Twcr Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588
• _a ..11 •> i»itp?ef gM AMI

(04238000

IJ3IS

053427561.
l 275

|S^.^ 2̂7 I

01-2483999

a
S:S

158

ComhUI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

H

-

Prop. Pen. Acc. B__.paX3 126.7) —4
“

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box EdWwjftEHlS5BU03M| 6000

Imr.
. .

Ex. Ul Acc.
Ex. UL Inc. June 20
Pen. Man. June 28-Pen. Man. June 28—

SffiSMTt^xS^xw*"

sesi&ssfr. .mt—x

Intn'l. Man. F«L &89J) 2055) 4 —
DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapienp
Gnmehiagoeg 113, 6000 Franttirt

lowsta |DN35JB 37JXH+051H —
Delta Group
P.a Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas

DelL Inv. June26__15US2JD 22U—4 —

6000 ^anldwt

EESSissTdSBIiM =
Dreyfus Intercontinental l«r. Fd.

P.0- Box N3712, Nassau, Baha™B-

NAVJnoe26 —.[SU5115J 19.75) .__T —
Eatsan & Dudley Tst Mgt JWF-
P.O. Bax7% SL Helier, Jersey. 053473933

EJD.I-C.T. —.—-P3L0 339,^—4 2JD

The EngBsh Aisadatton m coa^—
4 Fare Street, EC2.

, „_01'5®87a81

•tort dealing Jnly-4. “Next deahog Jtty 3L

Eurobirad Holdlags N.V.
HanfcbJode 24, WUhrmstad, Curacao

Price per share June 29. ISUS2DJ0J

F. & C. Mgnt lid. Imr. Advhm
1-2 Ubrenw Poomney Hill, EC4ROBA

S^^Z7—|
US$619 1 -—I —

Fidelity Mgoit & Res. (Bda.) lid.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

art M9

MfiSa Sl! ^ E
Fidelity Wrid Fd 1 USS15-04 -Owl —
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jeisey)

^erioo Hse., Don St, SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534

Series A (IntnQ-—IO^ IwjJ —
Series BCPaclW—B7J;.

“
Series D (AiilAss.)_-|C16.41 I ..—4 —

.

First VMdng Commodity T™rt*
10-12 SL George's SU Douglas, mM. 0624 25005

FSLVik.Cm.Ttt.—H2L4 44i| —4 W®
Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Noue-Dante, Luxeattoaotg

Fleming July 3 1
US$4805 1-008) —

Free World Fund Ltd.
^

BrnteifieUBUg, H^dor^Berrexta-

NAV May 31 1
SUS207.71 ) 1

—
G.T. Management Ltd.

B0 99 UH.-.J 217

B^arHiia

i

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad SL, EC2. 01-5886464

117 Jersy June ]5.__K5-07 S47I _~4 BJ3
117 Jsy.tPs June 6—p-M 24W( .—)

—
Murray, Johnstone (Imr. Adviser) -

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041^15521

aBaa=4,gp km =

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Ita£J*L
45 La Motte St, SL Heller, Jertey0534 36241

aSrO^EBB -
Negtt SA
10* BauJevard RoyaJ. ijjMmbourg

NAVJune 29 |
US$12.15 | —4 — .

KcMft Utdm
Bade of Bemnda Bldgs, Hamtor, BraxiiL

NAVJme22—— I
£A14 1—4 —

Pacific Basin Fund
IDs Boulevard Royal. Luxembrag.
NAVJuly 3 SUSUL26 ItOOfl —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, &«««» ,
Inter-Doltar Fund—|US$2A1 260) —I

—
Guest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ud.
PO Box 194, SLHefler, Jersey. 05342W1

BigsSfeMS
,

Rkhmnnd life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street, Douglas lJIM. 062423914

fx)The Silver Trust— IrM -115
!
“

bo. Diamond Bd.; 0W, ^99-n
Do.Em I ncomeBd -... [1416 149J1 -O.H 32W
'Carrlllo^G.LBd-gi.? —-1 —

•Price on Jaw 29. Nad drama Jahr il

RuthscMM Asset Management (£-^>

P.O. Box 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 0481 26331

W fl™ 8
. IBSS'STteh.

TPH“ “ J
SLg- oSajE

-1”3 ia'lr

Rothschild Asset Mgt- (Bermuda)
PH Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda BhL, Bernnrfa

Reserve Assets Fd^SUSJT? 9.W ,.m.J -
Prices on Jtmeln. Nexi dealing JWy 3.

Royal Trast (C.IJ Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.0. Box 194, Royal Tst. Hse. Jersey. 053427441

KHfeKBifc*
Save & Prosper Interaatnmal

P^BSx^SLHeGer, Jersey 053473933

North American*
Sepro**t

Chan«llsU^*

—

Wh* i*

It .

§&***?* rteSSl,p-

ScMesoiger luternational Mngt Ltd.

41^UMfltteSL, Sl HHta-, Jer^r.

uS.fVJww-—

E

lntri«.uni*rg.— HL28 lLW+OfflU —

EuterpriteHmse, SSmouth. 0705277B
tateraatlsial Funds

Pari: rise.16 Fi nsl

Tel: 01-^8 8131.
London Agents ft

Anchor Gilt Edge-
Anchor InLFd..--

Plan Ac. Pen

—

Anchor In. iy.T5t __
Berry Pac Pel.

Berry PacStrlg
6.T. Asia Fd--.
G-T. Asia Sterling—
G.T. Australia Fd. __
6.T. Bond Fund-
G.T. Dofbr Fd.-.---—

i mmmi
— Cartmore Invest LM. Ldn. Agte.
—

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

i SBS&3^S@»

mm

Cnac^^taill»«•«
MdhBa'fiEkB

‘

'

U£' fiiw ., '.^i m«‘HMttdriiHiit LhL
"

. .
6AR--4

wf Co.- Ltd-
0X-6068fl99

GartmoreM Mxuagrn Fxr Ea^
1503 Hutchison Hse, joj^rawri H. Kong

|
HKiPaLU-TsL— H®i2 39ffl —

1 ^KeF
^-fS:'E: 125651 .—.1 L

IntL Bond Fund _—ISSflOiS 11195) —4 5.

inwswr“P7bb 32, DoupaL ligL ,
K’z

i

a§9i
Garimore InU. lnc__^R25 2|3 1 -*5-n

Gartmore IntL Grth|74.7 7Md -—4

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kbog

Japan Fd. June 29—1USS8J9 B-Wfl ---I •

HantbrM Fd. Mgrs. (C.IJ Ud.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.

Capital Reserve Fdt-KM36 ??^3+3^
imnLBond SUS®57 iS^+riS

saw ;a’

tExdudr. 1 rebel charge on small orders.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg * Ltd.

Bgan WSf

SSSt£
,j*Sfc» rd til

Sntnr Assurance loteraatioaal Ltd.

p.a Bax 1776, Hamilton 5. Benrala.

Managed Fund pUSZ.434 2J>TB) —|
—

58fiii=P»=T«M.
Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.

37 rue Notre-Oame, LiMertowg.

NAV July 3 15851064 - 1+0X8) -
Stronghold Management Limited

PA Box 315, SL Hetier, Jersey. _ 0534-71460

Commodity Trie* I9S22 9833) I
—

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. Or)

Queens Hse, Don RtL, Sl Heher, Jsy- Z7349

JSfltaex TsL mb 7^3-030) —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.IJLtd.
Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

*eite**Haaa
TSB 5Pt Fund Managers (CJJ
Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

Tokyo Pacific HoMIngs N.V.

IrrtJnw Management Co. N.Vj,

NAV per share June 25 SUS67J».

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

Irttrots Management Co. N.V, Ctnjean-

NAV per share June 25. 51154088,

pS*Box 1256*^3miHon 5, Bermuda, 2-27H)

Overseas June 27— Ujni| 1-3 —4 LOO

aWd1
=

1

Far East June .

sspns
(Non>l- Ak. Uc

73.9 -

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Lid.

60S, Gammon Home, Hong

HiH-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Lid.

8 LeFebvre St,.SL PfUr PBOG^enw, C.l.

GuernseyTP w»PUi I72.9J +2.7| 3.49

Sl
c
S3‘ill:

F—I®5 SSKdiiS

C.S.F. Fd,

Cretfit & Commerce Iwnmm*

rrF

N-V. Intartieheer

PA Box 526, Delft, Holtral

Esn*rattllSLPr.DFtJ49.85
‘ — f-0-051

—
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. WA.
PJ). Box R237, 56, PW SL, Smn«

(
AusL

Javelio EquityTsL,.lAS2J5 2.47*fl ..-4 —

^’AaM^srS.* toSi-ii
"

'

Jardipe Fleming & Co. Ltd.

46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

Pensions Limited
SL, Lfflv, W1R9LA 01^94923

a r

Jardint EttluTtL— H!

Jaidtne Rem. InL-,
lrdJ.Pae.Sacj.(lne,).-. am :::::

June 29. *Equw. USS76A.
Ntxt sub. day July J5.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Bwriwy)
Hirzel CUSt Peter Port, Guwimv. 0481-26640.

LJ. Sterling Ftiad_.lElIU2 MM—4
-

Vkhuy Hama, bwgtakWe of Muu 0624 2®XL
MaiwdJune2L--P^4 15M «-4 ”
uraufe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.a Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda

mend. ungd. Fd— fUSSL95 -J ~J[ -
Union-ln«5trtent-6«eBactaft mbH
Posttech 16767, D 6000 Fraulthirt 16.

uSflrtW. Ibignint (C.IJ lm.
14 Mukaster Sbe«. Sl Heher. Jersey

U.I.B.Fund— JllSBKG 1M.72J 7.73

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.

14. Hue Aldringer, Luxemtoiag.

U.S.T5Ltnv.F^^ ¥JKagL
H>J3}

S. G. Warburg & Co. LM.
30, Gresham Street, EC2. 01-6004555

Com, Bd. July2 SUJS&. -
.

MerC.Uny.MkUuty 2|£lOJo 1185 -.-4 -
Warburg Invest. MngL Jjsy- LM.
l^CIniwCrcBi.

Uotik^fd. Jwrt 2H!ui^0- jjjfl'bsueajiA i
™TlS

e
jiinri4L.^^l

B LM
World WMe Growth Management*

10b, Boulevard Royal,

Worldwide GUI Fd) SUS18.47 HUW -
Wren Commodity Trust

Ift&Gewge^MsIo* * 060*25015

WrenCommod.TsL-Pfi-O 3n.f -~-4 —

tv'T* e,t. Ini'

P— G— P— E— F

vSSrafcwtiriS* iiflleMindlMted by

m Ut t U-uSM. t? Only araianir to deniable bodies.
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Crdnde-a member of the Neepsend Group. Sheffield
Wednesday July 4 1979

JOSEPH ACTS AS £3Q9M LOSS IS ANNOUNCED

British Steel set cash target
BY ROY HODSON

A NEW British Steel Corpora-
tion strategy to reduce losses is

likely to involve cuts in un-
profitable export business and a
faster programme of works
closures.

Following the announcement
yesterday of a BSC loss of
£309m for 1978-79, Sir Karth
Joseph, Industry Secretary,
announced in a Commons
written reply that he has set the
corporation the target of operat-
ing at a profit in 1980-SI.

The Government is setting the
corporation cash limits whjch
will cover fixed investment and
other essential capital require-
ments when added to internally
generated funds. It does not
intend to finance the corpora-
tion's operating losses after the
current financial year.

But nest year may see a
capital reconstruction leading to
a substantial reduction in
British Steel's heavy finance
costs.

The BSC loss announced by
Sir Charles ViUIers. chairman,
compares with a £443m lass the
previous year. Sir Charles
forecast a loss " within £150m ”

for the first half of 1979-80 and
gave a warning that the corp<>
ration had not been able to pro-
vide for adverse contingencies
in the second half of the year.
The economic indicators had
become more unfavourable
since the board had set a target

in April, 1978, to break even
by March, 1980.

Eleven of the 14 profit-

reporting centres of the corpora-

tion made lasses during 1978-79.

In Wales all three strip mills

lost money and the total loss by
the Welsb division was £96.6rl
The Scottish division lost £83m,
Teesside £Slm, Scunthorpe
£27Bm, Sheffield £25.7m and the
Tubes division £11.7m.

Sir Charles said the British
Steel Board had not accepted the
proposal he put to it last week
for further decentralisation of
the management structure. He
accepted the judgment of the
board members that, however
desirable decentralisation might
be. this was not the time for It.

Now that a radical reconstruc-
tion of British Steel's manage*
merit is officially dead, senior
executives propose to fight to
reach the March, 1980, target

Steel exports totalled 2.9m
tonnes last year compared with
3.2m tonnes the year before.
But a large part of the business
was accepted at low prices to
provide work for the steel mills.

In future the corporation will
be prepared to shed unprofit-
able business even though it

may mean permanent with-
drawal from some overseas
markets.

The policy is expected to
reduce British Steel's produc-
tion to the lowest levels since
nationalisation: Last year pro-
duction was 17.3m liquid tonnes,
compared with 17.4m tonnes the
previous year.

The corporation is revaluing
its fixed assets on- the basis that
it has more steel plant than it

can expect to utilise. Production
is about 9) per cent of capacity.

Roger Taylor

Sir Charles VQliers: Forecast
deficit

- within £150m.”

by cutting back unprofitable
steelmaking and sales as fast as
the Government and the unions
will allow.

The corporation intends to
start publishing quarterly
results in August so that the
performances of works and
groups of works can be closely
monitored.
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Saudi oil output ‘up lm barrels’
BY RICHARD JOHN5

SAUDI ARABIA has decided
to increase oil output from its

main fields by a full lm barrels

a day. according to reports from
the Kingdom.
The increment over and above

the present official ceiling of
8.5m barrels a day is on a “tem-
porary” basis and could be
removed from the market at any
time but it is understood that
production would be maintained
at this level for the third qua*-
ter.

It will take a few days to
raise the rate to the 9.5m barrels
which the Saudi Government
believes to be the optimum for
technical reasons, quite apart
from political considerations
relating to other members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC).
An extra lm barrels would he

slightly in excess of the 800,000
barrels a day that Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Saudi

Minister of Oil, calculates as the
present shortfall In world
supplies.

It would help considerably to
bring supply and demand into
equilibrium, providing consump-
tion is restrained, thus stabilis-

ing the dual price structure set
by OPEC at its ministerial con-
ference last week in Geneva and
calming down the market. That
conference set an upper limit

of 823.50 a barrel.

Last night a spokesman for
the Arabian American Oil Com
pany said that the Kingdom's
partners in the operation had
not been informed of »he
decision, David Buehan writes
from Washington. He said that
Mr. John Kelberer, chairman of
the Board, would be likely to
have talks with Sheikh Yamani
in Britain this week.
The Americans In Aramco

—

Exxon. Socal, Texaco and Mobil—will be anxious to know

whether their entitlement will

be increased and, if so, by how
much.

In London, an American
attorney advising OPEC said
that the law suit brought against
it in a UJ5. District Court in
California by the International
Machinists and Aerospace
Workers could have “ explosive

”

consequences in terms of con-
frontation between the indus-
trialised countries and oil

producers.

Dr. Khalid al Mansour, head
of a Saa Francisco law firm, was
present at the closed ministerial
session at which the legal action
against alleged “ price fixing

"

by OPEC was discussed. The
possibility of enforcing a limited
embargo on the U.8. if judgment
went against OPEC was dis-

cussed. he said.

Sue Cameron writes: An in-

crease in Saudi oil production
will almost certainly wreck

attempts by Nigeria to charge
spot market prices for part of
her production. Last week
Nigeria asked some of her third

party customers to pay about
$30 a barrel for half the crude
they obtained under long-term
contracts.

That price would have been
rather lower than the full spot
market price — Nigerian oil

has been fetching around $36
a barrel. Customers would have
paid the official price for the
other half of the' crude they
bought from Nigeria.

It is thought that Nigeria,
which produces about 2.4m
barrels of crude a day, would
have had about 0.5m barrels a

day to sell at the $30 a barrel
price. But large oil companies
said yesterday that the Saudi
decision to increase production
should reduce to a trickle the
amount of oil being sold on the
spot market at inflated prices.

Continued from Page 1

Sterling
tervening regularly, but only
on a relatively limited scale.

This is confirmed by an under-
lying inflow into the reserves

of $58Sm in June.
This compares with just over

$lbn in Marcb and of several

billion dollars in the early

autumn of 1977. when the Bank
was actively trying to hold down
the pound.
The published reserves total,

announced yesterday, rose by
$538m to $22.07bn (£10.16bn),

after taking account of new
borrowing, mainly by nation-

alised industries, of $261m, and

of debt repayments of $31lm.
Overseas interest was again

reported in the gilt-edged

market where prices rose

sharply on hopes of lower
interest rates.

The 1999 stock (the former
long tap) rose to £19| in its £15

partly-paid form at one stage,

compared with the price of £153

at which supplies were ex-

hausted on Monday.
Profit-taking cut the price

back to £19i by the close. A
further call of £25 is due on
Friday.

Other gilt-edged stocks closed

up to two points higher at the

long-end. and the FT Govern-
ment Securities Index closed at

its highest lerei for nearly six

weeks.

Babcock expands U.S. activity

with £34m deal for Keeler
BY JOHN. MOORE

Continued from Page 1

Miners
when South Wales pickets
appear at those coalfields-

But the big question is

whether yesterday's vote will be
translated into a battle with the
Government over the amount
and timing of the nest settle-

ment
Mr. ScargiU gave a warning

during the debate that if the
national executive did not act on
the clear instruction of the con-
ference the rank and file would
take matters into their own
hands, as in 1969. The union
might have to fight again as it

had in the official strikes of 1972
and 1974.

This year's wage increase of
£6.50 had been “ wiped out over-
night ’* by an anti-working class

Budget The police, the doctors
and the armed forces had been
awarded 25 to 30 per cent Any-
thing less for the miners would
be a sell-out, he said.

The wage rates demanded by
the resolution—£80 a week
minimam for surface workers
and £140 a week for men on
the coal face—were not too

much for men who worked in
the bowels of tbs earth produc-
ing the energy that the country
so badly needed-

BABCOCK AND WILCOX, the
UK engineering group, is buying
the Keeler 1 Corporation of the
U.S. in a $75m f£34m) deal to
reinforce its other major North
American activities.

Keeler, a private company, is

one of the largest independent
die casters of zinc products in

the U.S. It is a major supplier
of furniture hardware, such as
handles and castors.

The group supplies the Ameri-
can motor trade with a range of
hardware, and these activities

contributed $S7m to the total

Keeler turnover of 8146m in its

last financial year.

Keeler reported taxable pro-

fits of $10.4m for the year ending
January 27, 1979.

Babcock is financing the
acquisition with 822m from
existing liquid resources and the
balance of S53m is to be pro-
vided by an unsecured long-
term dollar bank loan.

Babcock said yesterday that
the deal will reinforce the base
that it established in the U.S.
with the purchase of Acco In-

dustries lire, (formerly Ameri-

can Chain and Cable Company
Inc.) in 1975. The Keeler pur-
chase will give Babcock a
position in the high volume con-
sumer market for engineering
products.

Keeler's last balance sheet
showed net tangible assets of
$47.5m and the acquisition will
increase Babcock’s North
American turnover by 40 per
cent

On the London stock market
shares of Babcock and. Wilcox
rose lOp to 175p.

Chrysler Europe loss
6
to grow’

BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS AND ARTHUR SMITH IN BIRMINGHAM

CHRYSLER EUROPE is

expected to run up significantly

higher losses this year than in
1978, when its deficit reached
about FFr 100m (£10.3m).
This gloomy forecast has been

given by PSA Peugeot-Citroen,
the French company which
acquired Chrysler Europe last

year in a S430m deal. PSA says
the losses will accrue in spite

of reasonably satisfactory
trading. which bas seen
Chrysler sales this year equal
last year’s level, except in

export nrders for Iran.

A significant part of the
company’s problems this year
derive from the drying up of
shipments to Iran. The decline
in this area will hit the UK
company, in spite of an improv-
ing penetration in the British
market.

The French company has not
yet recovered from its slide

back into deficit last year. At
the beginning of 1979 Chrysler
France was forced to lay off

workers in an effort to reduce
output and run down stocks,

which had mounted to a level
considered too costly to support
by the new PSA amangement

Another factor in the mount-
ing losses is the cost of re-

organisation. M. Jean-Paul
Parayre, the head of PSA,
recently told shareholders that
Chrysler Europe was having to
bear costs which were accruing
from its adaptation to the PSA
group.

Chrysler Europe said yester-
day that the aim of the group
was to get back into profits next
year, by which time substantial

new investments are planned in
the process of integration with
PSA.

It is clear that strike threats
in Britain could prejudice this
climb back to profitability. But
yesterday the European organi-
sation said that these were prob-
lems whicb had to be sorted
out by the UK subsidiary.
Arthur Smith, Midlands

Correspondent, writes: The
3,500 workers at Chrysler UK’s
Stoke engine plant, Coventry,
-voted overwhelmingly yesterday
to strike from next Tuesday un-
less the company improves its
pay offer.

The men, who are demanding
an increase in the company’s
proposed 54 per cent rise in
basic pay, have agreed to con-
tinue talks about a new incen-
tive scheme.

Power workers demand parity

Autumn
rise in

air fares

likely
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

FURTHER RISES in air fares
of between 10 and 15 per
cent from this autumn are
expected to follow a meeting
of more than 100 airlines in
Geneva on July 17.

The meeting, called by the
International Air Transport
Association, will study the

sharp increases In fuel prices

since the last fares rises were
introduced on April 1. and
the luu

BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ATTEMPTS BY the Electricity
Council to resolve threatened
industrial action by 27,000
power engineers last night
plunged tbe. industry into fresh
trouble with its manual
workers.

The power engineers’ leaders,
who have rejected an offer
whicb the council says is worth
16-18 per cent yesterday called

off threatened industrial action
after being told they will be
offered an improved package
later this month.
Mr. Jack Biggin, secretary of

the trade union committee
representing the manual grades,
declared immediately that
manual workers woul-1

“vigorously pursue a pay claim”
in line with tbe engineers. Tbe
manual workers have already
rejected one pay offer and are
at present balloting on revised
proposals worth about 14 per
cent Their decision will be
known later this month.
But Mr. Biggin said yesterday

that “notwithstanding the re-

sult of the ballot,” the manual
unions would demand an equi-
valent increase to that offered

to the engineers.
This places the electricity

boards in a potentially hopeless

position since the power
engineers are demanding a

scti lament which will improve
ri’**- — -Ti-ii-i :*-33MlSt the

manual workers, eroded during
recent years of pay policy.
Mr. John Lyons, general

secretary of the Electrical
Power Engineers Association

—

part of the Engineers and Man-
agers Association—was at the
Electricity Council until early
yesterday morning for informal
talks on the engineers’ claim.
He left satisfied that sufficient
progress had been, made to
enable a satisfactory settlement
to be reached at the next formal
meeting on July 17.

Later yesterday Mr. Lyons’s 1

executive met and. on the basis
of assurances given during the
informal talks, decided to call
off for industrial action.

kely results of the recent
OPEC crude oil price rise.

The effect of these in-

creases on the airlines Is

expected to be a rise of

several cents a ILS. gallon for
aviation gasoline, raising its

average level to over 80 cents
a gallon from the present 70-

75 cents a gallon.

This compares with an
average of 40 to 45 cents a
U.S. gallon prevailing in the
latter part of last year.

Aviation fuel prices vary
widely throughout the world,
m the U.S., they range
already from 67.7- cents a
gallon to $L10, while else-

where the prices vary between
70 to 75 cents, but prices on
the spot market are up to and
in some cases well above a
dollar a gallon.

Some aviation observers

now believe that an average
world-wide price of' a dollar

a gallon or more is likely

before the end of this year,

with further rises beyond that

in 19S0.

The airlines see no way of
recouping such price rises

other than through higher
fares. But because of govern-
ment pressures on faxes

levels, especially in the U.S-,

they tend to seek higher
levels than perhaps they need,
to allow for government cuts.

The fares rises from last

April 1, for example, averaged
about 4 to 5 per cent,

although the airlines origin-

ally sought between 7 and 9
per cent
At the forthcoming meet-

ing. they will be seeking In
some cases as much as 15 per
cent In the knowledge that
their governments will prob-
ably insist on smaller rises.

The rises will be “across
the board that is. all fares
will rise by the same amount
thereby preserving the dif-

ferentials between first-class,

economy and budget (third

class) fares.

Tbe airlines do not believe

that fares rises, so far, bave
reached the stage where they

will deter traffic growth.

UK TODAY
DRY, sunny periods England
and Wales, some rain N. and
W. Scotland spreading to parts

of Scotland and to N. Ireland.

London, Cent N. England,
Midlands

Sunny periods, wind S.W.
Max. 25C (77F).
S.E„ Cent S„ S.W. England,

E. Anglia, Channel Is.

Dry, sunny. Max. 24C (75F).

N.W., NJS. England, Wales,
Lakes

Dry, sunny. Max. 23C (73F).

I. of Man, Edinburgh, S.W.
Scotland, Borders, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Cent High-

lands, Moray Firth
Sunny intervals, cloudy, pos-

sible rain later. Max. 19C (66F).

N.W„ NJE. Scotland, Argyll,

Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy, rain or drizzle. Hill,

coast fog patches. 14C (57F).
N. Ireland

Cloudy, some rain later. Max.
17C (63F).

Outlook; Mostly dry, warm,
some thundery showers in S.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio F
Algiers F
Amadm S
Alliens S
Bahrain S
B.irclna S
Belfast C
Betord. C
Berlin C
Biarritz S
Bing hn>. C
Blackpl. F
Bord*. F
Boulgn. S
Bristol F
Brussels S
Btidpst. R
B. Aires C
Cairo S
Cardiff S
Ces'b'ea F
Ceps.T. S
Cologne C
Cpnhgn. C
Corfu S
Dublin
Dbrvnk.
Ednbgh.
Faro
Florence
Frenkft.
Funchal
Genova
Gibrftr.
Glasgow F

G'msey S
Helsinki F

H. Koiki S
Innsbrk. R
lnvmas. S
l.o.Man C
Istanbul S
Jersey ‘ S
Jo' bun? S
L. Pima. C
Lisbon S
C—Cloutiv.

Y’day
midday
•C «F
24 75
24 75
79 66
31 88
35 93
23 73
16 61
18 84
17 63
22 72
15 59
15 59
22 72
17 63
18 68
20 88
14 57
11 62
37 96
19 66
22 72
25 77.
IB 64
15 S?
30 66
17 63
27 81
19 66
22 72
22 72
18 61
20 W
17 63
21 713

18 64
16 64
17 ffl

30 88
ii sr1

18 54
14 57
29 84
IB 84

11 67

23 73
26- 79
F—Fait.

Locarno
London
Lumnbg.
Luxor
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
M'chstr
Melbne.
Milan
Mntreat.

Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naples
Nwcstl.
N. York
Nice
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo
Paris
Perth
Prague
Revkjuk.
Rhodes
Rio J'o
Rome
Salzbi?.
Slngoor.
StcMilm.
Strnsbfl.
Sydney
Tnnnlar
Tehran
Tel Aviv
Tenerife
Tokyo
Toronto
Tunis
Valencia
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zunch
B-—flain.

Y’day
middayC "F

C 21 70
C 21 70
C 16 81
S 40 104
5 23 73
C 21 70
C 22 72
S 28 82
C 16 61
R 11 52
F 20 68
S 20 68
C 20 68

11 62
15 59
27 81
16 61
25 77
18 64
31 88
25 77

S 19 65
F 21 70
S 17 S3
F IB 61
C 10 50
S 29 83
S 26 78
C 25 77
R 12 54
S 30 36
R 15 59
C 17 63
5 18 61
F 23 73
S 30 86
F 28 82
F 17 S3
C 27 81
S 13 67
F 28 82
F 24 75
C 15-59
R 13 55
F 10 66
R 12 54
S—Sunny.
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The sharp downward skpe.of . - . . . . •

the
.
yield curve in the money - Indev rose 4.4 10

market was aceehtiiated
,
yester-

day:-' one-year- mode# ' is- now
more than two point*- cheaper
than one-week moneys~AT the
very short end there Is nervous-'.

ness about the extent -io ^hidL
the Bank, of England wfll inter-;

vene to .ease the pressure bn
liquidity. The squeeze wilf-"be.
aggravated by the £250m eaR on,
the old long tap due to .be paid,

on Friday, with another £38£taa -

scheduled for next Wednesday
on Treasury 12 per cent 1984.

'

At longer periods, - though, 1 the.

picture is dominated •:.' by
speculation about a ciit in

British Steel

British Steel Corporation-
hopes to he operating; at a
break even rate by next March,
and the Government does not
intend to finance any operating
losses in 1980-81. But that does
not necessarily mean' that a
sustained improvementln BSCs
fortunes is at last in view. The
fact is that BSC expects - its

finance requirements tills year
will be £700m—not

.
much

different to the figure for 1978-

1979—and it stresses tiiat. its

projection of a big reduction in

losses during the second half
of this year does not aHow for
“ adverse contingencies,? what-
ever they may be. A break-even
in March is a target, nut a fore-

cast and the group is not able
to make any promises about the
outlook thereafter.

Bat the "group reckons .1

trend-
11

ears is bdfmd- tb
"

die-castitig ;

r qompanies.^
Keeleri

’ “

„ Babcock Vfe n6trbu^gi

’l

ay the same.sort or
price-at which" itkcqi

-. at the end-ot1975, BUt-_

p/e bf IS dr so' is prbbal
-dear," to- Keeter'i rJtccr

ponvention s
.
are-7said t£1

conservative.;,- .Therer;is;. _

arjr debt -in the' balance^

apd tiie £oodwai.-Bleaientr
be small: ; after

: revaluation. . -Keelerwfl.
snlidated =.for a . few<ina

ff •

thisjear #sd ought to
than cover its interest^

chance of ever being recouped.
And although its* »debt

.
is in

reality very largely taxpayers*

equity, its attributable losses of

£309m are struck -after an
interest charge of £298nL- Until

BSC is given a realistic b&fciiice

sheet any financial targets will

be meaningless. : -

Babcock - Intcrnaflonafc

which- takes
- Keeter, already^contributes i

' half ^ group.'.; trading' ;"

Although^ much '? ,of.'
Vl

busmess.i&.o'utsid^ thp
' group’s i geographical
clear, and' KfebleC _

bought not
- merely *

-

generator but as arhasixforj

n»reAmerican expansion:

V4*.

The Government’s statement
yesterday also needs ’ to be
heavily qualified. In the first

place. BSC can still' look for tax-
payers’ help to cover,its fixed
investment and other essential

capital requirements, which., last
year absorbed two-thirds of its

external financing heeds. More-
over it must be . everybody's
hope that by "next summer—
when the group oould be push-
ing up towards the top of its

current borrowing limits—the

Tesco
Bile it highr sell it cheap,

don't pay your creditors'-for -st

couple of months but make sure
you claim full stock relief. That

;

is the updated supermarke tfcex'S

philosophy which, judging by
the "report and accounts, -T«sscb-.

is employing to telling -effect.

Once again the tax ' charge
,
is

nominal—just pre-tax
*

profits of fST.fim—^hd this .year"
trade creditors have more than
financed the increase, in stocks-

In fact tbe. group generated no
less than £72.4m out of Heading
last year: no wonder Tesco was s

able mo$e than to double its.

fixed asset spending to £72m hi
197S-7S and will step that up to-

around £80m this time.

Bath ani Portland
<’ The suspension of ja

:

ij

contract " is '"/bound «} -%

financial headaches For a-
^

with" • shareholders’ - foil

onW-' £20m. - Most liabilit

Bath-, and - Portland^ . X
road . order

.
are. coyerett.I

EGGS and the compahyi
made- a. ’provision o£- ™
which it expects will suf _
it ; fa stiH '.saddled with -e

which--have helped
overseas interest charges^
Board breathed a sigh of"

yesterday when tt'annoqjii.

deal er with ' Anglo-Am®
which offers a

;
£3m loan-fa

Babcock & Wilcox

promised ctpital reconstruction
will at. la# take place. And
if that is to have any meaning,
the upshot will be a big reduc-
tion in its enormous financing
costs..

BSC’s present financial struck
ture is absurd Its depreciation
charge is related to assets which,
are wildly overstated. They are
going to be revalued this year
to take account of their future
earning power, and that could
bring a write off of well over
£300rn. Its capital base is

crippled by the burden of an
accumulated revenue deficit of
over £lbn, which there is no

It is ironical that on the very
day- that the nuclear- connections
of Babcock and Wilcox brought
a lOp rise in the share price
to I75p .the group should have-
announced a $75ra U.S. acqdisis

tion designed to reduce, its

dependence nn heavy boiler-

making. The purchase . of
Keeler Corporation takes
Babcock very /dose to the.con-

;

sumer indeed: out of its $i46m
sales : last year. $S7m went to
to the motor Industry in,- the
form of metal trim, and plastic.

Whether or not this is a good
time to embrace Detroit is

arguable, and Babcock already,
has some ' exposure through

- American Chain and Cahle.
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—
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,exclude it from
tjolly lucrative - ^markets,

ctflarly in Africa.
.

,

At The same time, alt

Anglo-American has agreedi
to: increase its stake 'abbve^

per cent for the nest five"
~ *

there Is a clear takeover^
once this undertaking eXaj
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